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PART B

l.

Name of Port for which rate change is being requested:

PortMiami

2. Detailed explanation ofrate

change being requested:

Effective upon entry ofFinal Order

An adjustment in rates of
a)

b)
c)

d)
e)
Ð

c)
h)

3.

+6o% ,

+l-

cpi for five years followed by an indefinite +/-cpi adjustrnent.

A tonnage and draft rate adjustment of+6o/o over 2002 rates for all vessels
A minimum dlaft adjustment of +4 feet (increasing the minimum draft from 14 feet to 18 feet)
A Harbor Control surcharge of $ I 00 per vessel
A CPI adiustment to all rates and fees based on increase or decrease in the Consumer Price Index for All Urban Consumers (CPI-U),
Miami-Fort Lauderdale published by the United States Bureau of Labor Statistics.
Implementation of a second pilot charge to certain Neo-Panamax cargo vessels equivalent to an additional full pilotage fee
A cancellation charge adjustment from $50 to 25% ofthe pilotage fee
A detention charge ãd¡ustment from $50 to 25% ofthe pilotage fee per hour or portion thereof applied retroactively from the confitmed
time after the first half hour of delay
Other rates, fees, and minimums cttrently in effect would remain unchanged

Basis for requested rate change:

INCREASE IN OPERATING EXPENSES - In the sixteen years since BBPA's most recent rate change request, operating expenses have risen
from $1,946,075 to $2,863,000, an increase of 47.1"/o. Inflationary pressul'es have dliven costs up across the board, but the most notewofthy
outlays have gone for health insulance, ernployee salaries, cotnputer/website, and fuel:

INSURANCE - The Pilotage Rate Review Committee has historically viewed health insurance cost as a fringe benefit and includes
pilot income. The fact ofthe matter is, however, that health insurance is an ordinary and necessary expense that the vast
majority of businesses incur for all employees. Premiums for health insurance in the United States have sþr,rcketed in recent years and they
continue to do so on an unprecedented scale with no end in sight. Despite the practice of adding this business expense back as though it is
received as income, it is clèar that the exponential increase in the cost of health insurance has not equated to a mæked increase in net income to
pilots, but rather the opposite is true. Since the final installment of our most recent rate increase in 2002, medical insurance premiums have risen
-from
$505,520 to 5Sø1,SZl, an incrcase of 9l.5Yo. Separately, the same figures rept'esenting the pilot portion of medical insurance premiums ate
5256,351 and $458,084, an increase of 78.'7%o,which cunently represents 8.2"/oof total pilot income, versus 2.37o foufteen years ago.

L

6ALTH

this cost

as added

2. EMPLOYEE SALARIES - The cost of living in the Miami area is among the highest in the nation, and inflation in the local economy
continues to outpace the nationwide average. The Biscayne Bay Pilots operate with the bæe minimum of staff needed with no redundancy.
Because ofthis,ìhe organization is vulnerable to employee tumover and the corresponding loss oftraining and experience that goes into our
staff. Accordingly, in order to attract and retain the caliber of reliable and experienced employees needed to maintain this level of selice, we
generally try toGep our employees'salaries whole and level in real dollar terms in accordance with the consumer price index. We have to do
this to maintain thelevel of service that we provide to our customers despite the fact that pilotage rates and pilot incomes fall far short of
inflation. The majority ofour employees have been with us for over 20 years. In the sixteen years since our last rate change request, employee
salary expenditures hàve risen from $515,565 to $729,518, an increase of4l.4%. despite the elimination ofone employee position due to

economic pressures.
3. HARBOR CONTROL - The Biscayne Bay Pilots serve as the nerve center of maritime affairs in a way unlike that of any other pilot
association in any other seaport. PortMiami has neither a harbormaster, nor a vessel traffic service. The Biscayne Bay Pilots developed and
rnaintain the vessel traffìc service for PortMiami, and all traffìc is scheduled and coordinated through the pilots'Harbor Control office. Our web
site is instantaneously updated 24 hours a day,7 days a week, 365 days a year and receives 66,000 page views per month. It is the primary source
of vessel transit information to vessel agents, the US Coast Guard, Department of Homeland Security, Customs and Board Patrol (CBP), Center
for Disease Control, immigration, seaport security, tugboat companies, stevedoring companies, port administration, and any and all others who
use this information as an integral component of their planning. Unlike other pilot associations in Florida, we have previously provided this vital
service without charge despitJan ongoing investment of over $336,000 to develop and maintain it. The ever increasing costs and burdens of
continuing to providã this necessary iervice, however, now require that port users be charged for these costs, the same as with other Florida
ports. Thè traìning and expertise of our employees with this equipment is vital to the operation of a system on which the entire port relies'
4. FUEL - Since the final installment of our most recent rate increase in2002, diesel fuel prices have risen fi'om $0.89/gal to $4.48/gal in 2008
and have averaged $3.321ga1 over the past tluee years. We ale at the mercy of tnarket forces for this expense with no way to increase our fee to
compensate aside from the lengthy, expensive, and uncertain rate application process. Due to a decrease in traffic volume and the installation of
more fuel-efficient engines in two of our pilot boats, fuel consumption has actually sone down durine this same period. from77.594 to 52,653

gallons per year, yet the net increase in fuel expense has still risen $59,750 - 75%.
5. COMMUNICATIONS NETWORK - As a critical part of our Harbor Control system, the Biscayne Bay Pilots maintain a private UIIF radio
nehvork utilized exclusively for communications between pilots, pilot boats, vessels, tugboats, and port administration. ln2012, FCC regulatory
changes necessitated a complete replacement of our entire system including repeaters, all radios, and our transmission antennae at the pilot
station. The cost ofthis equipment totaled over $41,000.
6. PPU - Part of the Biscayne Bay Pilots continuing commitment to providing the highest level of seruice is keeping up with technology. In that
regard, we have been at the forefront in the development and testing ofportable piloting units. In essence, these are high accuracy electronic
navigational systems with electronic charts that supplement the pilots' sight navigation skills on large vessels. They are can'ied onboald by the
pilots, and they ar.e independent ofships'navigational systems which are frequently found to be poorly calibrated and not properly adapted for
navigation in iightty confined channels. While an error in ship's position of a ship length, though common, is irrelevant and unnoticeable when
navigating across the ocean from one pilot station to the next, that enor renders thousands of dollars spent on ships' electronic navigation
equipment useless in a tightly confined port such as PortMiami. Biscayne Bay Pilots' commitment to this technology is ongoing, and as
technology rapidly changes, continual investment is required. Our expenditures to date total over $29,000.

COST CONTROL MEAS[]RES EXIIAUSTED- The outcome of our previous rate hearing (PRRB final order effective April, 2000) was the
red¡ction ofa requested increase of llYoto a granted increase of3 annual installments of 3o/oeach. In the fourteen years since the last increase,
revenue has declined 2.2"/oinnominal terms and over 30olo in ¡eal inflation-adjusted terms. Meanwhile operating expenses increased over 28"/o.
In200S,afterexperiencingarevenuedeclineover l\Y.itt200T,weundertooktheptocessandexpenseofcompilingarateinc¡easeapplication.
Shortly after ourapplication was subrnitted, it became apparent that our revenue decline in the previous year was representative ofa much
broader economicãecline. In hindsight, the decline in port activity was a leading economic indicator for the beginning of the Great Recession,
which economists have offìcially identified as starting in December of 2007 . At the request of the port and in consideration of our consumers, we
withdrew our much needed rate increase request. As did everyone else in the economy, we undeftook austelity measul'es as mttch as we were
able without sacrilìcing the very high level of selice that we provide.
We sold one of our pilot boats thus eliminating the ability to take a boat out of seryice at any time for maintenance or repair. The consequence of
this was the need for additional capital expenditures, despite the steep revenue decline, along with increased expense and very careful timing of
planned maintenance to keep the remaining boats in top operating condition and ready for simultaneous selice at all times. One of the primary
iefurbishment upgrades wal the installation of 307o more fuel-efficient engines. We spent over S I million in this process, with the expectation of
extending the useful life ofthese boats another 7-10 years. That was eight years ago. All ofour boats are well beyond their expected service life
despite multiple repowerings, and all ofthem are in the process ofbeing repowered now. Oue ofour boats is 40 years old, one is 33 years old,
und one is 22years old. These boats are highly specialized to operate safely as a steady platform to board ships in the most severe ofweather
conditions, and the cost ofa new pilot boat ranges from Sl.2-1.8 million.
Despite operating with the minimum of staff, we found a way to streamline our business ofñce and to eliminate one staff position. The net
savings, including salary and all benefis, has been $89,600/year.
Pilots who were long past their eligibilily to retire agreed to defer theil retirement thus enabling us to delèr the expense oftraining new deputies'
Long before the freefall decline in our revenue stopped, indeed a year before it bottomed out in 20l2,we were tasked by PortMiarni to ensure
that we were "Big Ship Ready" as part of the greatest capital investment in the port's history. We embarked on the nationwide Florida state
regulated competitive process of seeking and training an unprecedented nine new deputy pilots to replace retiring pilots. The training for these
nJw deputies involved prepa.ing them to safely handle the largest ships ever to call on PortMiami within tkee years. The expense involved in
training these new pilots has totaled over $1.7 million.

INCREASED COST OF LIVING - Since the final installment of our last rate increase in2002, revenue has decreased 2.2%". Duringthe same
period, the consumer price index (all ulban consumers, Miami-Ft. Lauderdale) has increased 3I.17o, causing a commensurate increase in
ãperating expenses. Despite cost-cutting measures, pilot compensation decreased 12.9"/o from 2002 to 2007 . Obviously, the Biscayne Bay Pilots
hàve been adversely affected on both sides - lower compensation and a higher cost of living. The cost of living was pæticularly affected after the
devastating hugicane season of 2005 when, for example, the cost of insuring of a home in South Florida increased 150%. Further, home prices in
Miami have sþrocketed since 2002 more than doubling between2002 and2006. Even with the collapse of the real estate bubble, housing prices
are still up over 60Vo since 2002.
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4. Effective Date of Last Pilotage

Rate Change: 01

Apdl 2002

Pilotage Charges Increased at that time:
From

Charge

t6.925

Draft (14 feetminimum)

0.0353

Tonnage (2,500 GRT minimum)

T-o

17.433
0.0364

5. FINANCIALINFORMATION
(a) PILOT
Please attach the appropriate financial statement as Exhibit

I or Exhibit IL

(b) PERSONS OTIIER TIIAN A PILOT
Is the application for a rate decrease which alleges that financial hardship is caused to the applicant as

pilotage?

Please attach the appropriate financial information as Exhibit

a

result ofexisting rates

of

OYES ONO
I-I or Exhibit I-IL
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7. Comparison of

the average net income of pilots in the port, using cunent rates, including the value of all benefits derived from services as a

pilot, to the projected average net income using the requested rates.
current rates:
PRESENT YEAR
(2016)

PRIORYEAR
(20

l5)

PROJECTED YEAR

I

(2011)

PROJECTED YEAR
(2018)

18.94

18.1 9

17.83

19.17

Gross Pilotage Fees

$10,935,966

$10,541,512

Operating Expenses

s5,052,604

s5,020,797

ss,523,174

ss,9l7,66s

Net lncome

$s,883,362

$5,520,7 I 5

s4,96s,400

$4,570,909

s329,9't0

$287,987

s262,165

s251,287

Total Number of Pilots

Average Net Income

$I

II

$10,488,574

0,488,574

Per Pilof

I]

rates:

PRESENT YEAR

PRIORYEAR
Total Number of Pilots
Gross Pilotage Fees

$

PROJECTED YEAR

(2015)

(2016)

(20t7)

17.83

t9.t'l

18.94

10,935,966

$

l 1,105,3

l0

I

PROJECTED YEAR
(2018)
18.

l9

s12,037,7 s9

s12,833,039

Operating Expenses

$5,052,604

ss,020,797

ss,s23,174

s5,917,66s

Net Income

$5,883,362

$6,084,s I 3

$6,s I 4,585

$6,9ts,374

s329,970

$3 17,398

s343,959

$380,174

Average Net Income

II

Per Pilot

8.

a) Pilotage rates in other ports deemed relevant by the applicant:

The most objective way to determine whether pilotage rates are fair, just, and reasonable is to compale rates in other ports for standardized vessels'
By cornparison, Miami's rates are well below the statewide average and are also among the lowest in the nation.

Table 1 'Rate Comparison for Major Florida Ports
vessel
Port

Rate
$fft

Port Everglades
Port Canaveral

39.27
21.20
17.43
18.40
13.30
12.50

Average(Mean)
Miami (proposed)

20.35
18.48

Tampa

Jacksonville

Miami
Key West

Small Vessel
Medium Vessel
Large Vessel

Neo Panamax: Maersk Altair
Cruise: Navigator of the Seas

Min
Feet

12

15
14
12
14
12

GT
$/ton

Minimum
Ton

0.0713
0.0464

2600

0.0364
0.0345

2500
2000
2500
2500

0.0356
0.0280

3000

0.04203

18 0.038584

2500

Small

Standard Vessel Fee
Neo
Panamax

Medium Large
$2,586
$1,856

$5, I 35

$335

$1,280

$2,564

$4,789

$290
$275

$1,260
$1 ,1 58

$4,625

$220

$962

$2,498
$2,373
$1,940

$3,642

$10,920
$7,070
$5,568
$5,330
$5,225
$4,258

$1,517

$2,957

$5,534

$6,395

$1,357

$2,718

ç5,076

$5,902

$657
$457

$372
$429

LOA 342', Beam 55', Depth 26.9', GRT 2033, DWT 5196, Draft 18'
LOA 636', Beam 79', Depth 26.9', GRT 23200, DWT 26800, Draft 25'
LOA 965', Beam 1 06', Depth 70.2', GRT 53208, DWT 67616, Draft 36'
LOA 1 I 08' Beam I 50', Depth 75', GRT ',l09534, DWT 1 10295, Draft 46'

LOA 1 02'f ' Beam 127' , Depth 70', GRT 139570, DWT 9616, Draft 28'

Source - Published Pilot Tariff Rate sheets for each port.

Large
Cruise

$3,232

$9,616
$6,058

$4,473

Table

2:

Rate Gomparison for Maior United States Ports - 2014 Data
vessel cha

nked

Time
09.33
0.00

Baltimore
New Orleans
New York

Aransas/Corpus Christi
San Francisco
Columbia River (Portland)
Houston
Crescent River
Galveston
Tampa
Puget Sound(Seattle)
Mobile
Charleston
Boston
Associated Branch
Virginia
Jacksonville
Savannah

Miami
Port Everglades

Average (Mean)
Miami (Proposed)

SGhs
Y/N

GT

Rate
$/ft

36.61
10.26
11.44

74.26
62.15
47.18
37.27
LOA
33.00
24.85
86.64*
55.89
31.20
21.20
25.72
17.433

Unit
DWT
EC Pilot Unit
GG Pilot Unit

Y
Y

Standard
Medium

Small

$8,1 86

0.0918 Y
0.0615 Y

$3,057
$3,962
$1,399
$1,218
$876
$2,843

Y

$2,241

Y
Y

0.0713 N
01042 Y
0.0550 Y

$2,607
$1,384
$633
$1,157
s1,270

0.6'100 Y

$l,346

0.0105 Y

$1,288
$1,355
$805
$498

$2,945
$3,966
$3,260
$2,586
$2,206
$2,892
s2,231
$2,450
$2,056
$1,075
$1,856

EC Pilot

Unit
DWT
GC Pilot Unit

GC Pilot

DWÏ

Y
Y

Y

13.3

0.0596 N
0.0464 N
0.0613 Y
0.0364
N
0.0365 ^/

18.48

0.0386 Y

Effective
Date

La

$6,022
$1,954
$1,784
$3,146

$4,225

$14,367
$10,301

$7,282

11112014

$6,926
$6,792
$6,196
$6,064
$6,023
$5,860
$5,135
$4,994
$4,827
$4,335
$4,287
$4,278
$4,169
$3,232
$3,160

8t1t2014

$405

$2,374
$1,280

$325

$1,1 58

$2,373

$1,502

$2,883
$1,357

$5,658
$2,718

$1,371

$429

1t1t2014

7t1t2014

$2,564

7 t112014

4t15t2014
1t1t2014
11112014

5t14t2014
2t1t2010
1t112014
11112014
11112014

1t1t2014

7t1t2014
10t1t2006
11112004

7t112014

4/1/2002
611312003

Standard Vessels Utilized:

LOA342', Beam 55', Depth 26.9', GRT 2033, DWT 5196, Draft 18'
LOA 636', Beam 79', Depth 26.9', GRT 23200, DWT 26800, Drafr 25'
LOA 965', Beam 106', Depth 70.2', GRT 53208, DWT 67616, Draft 36'

Small Vessel
Medium Vessel
Large Vessel
EC Pilot Unit

-

(LxB)/10,000

GC Pilot Unit - (LxB)/100
*Boslon has a graduated rate for Draft Based on Tonnage ranging from $54.57 to

$1

33.09 per draft foot

Source - Published Pilotage Tariff Rate Sheets for each port.

.

Of the eighteen ports compared outside of Florida, sixteen have surcharges in addition to their standard rates. This includes charges for
tr.ansportation, communications, pension plans, pilot boats, board operations, capital expense, continuing education, pilot training,
helicopter transport, fuel, and insurance.

'
.
.

Only one of the eighteen ports outside of Florida had no rate increase in 2014 '

All ports outside ofFlorida have regular adjustments for inflation, most on an annual basis.
Despite having higher pilotage rates than Miami, the following twelve ports have additional charges added to the base pilotage rate for pilot
assisted docking or for a docking master: Jacksonville, Tampa, Charleston, Savannah, Mobile, Crescent River, New Orleans-Baton Rottge,
Boston, New Yòrk, Delaware River, Maryland, and Virginia. The Biscayne Bay Pilots perform docking service at no additional cost.

Table 3 - Port Comparison for Large Cruise Ship ' 2014 Data
ked

la

cruise sh

One-way charge
Cruise Shi
Mobile
San Francisco
Columbia River (Portland)
Tampa

$18,499
$16,875
$11,416
$10,920
$10,e1s

Baltimore
Puget Sound(Seattle)

$10,91

Houston
Savannah
New Orleans
Virginia
Aransas/Corpus Christi
Charleston

1

$10,058
$9,347
$8,865
$8,53e
$7,884
$7,837
$7,610
$7,070
$5,568
$5,330
$5,225
$4,258
$3,244

New York

Jacksonville

Miami
Key West
Port Everglades
Port Canaveral

Galveston

Average (Mean)
Miami (Proposed)

$8,967

$5,902

Passenger Vessel used for comparison
Cruise: Navigator of the Seas: LOA 1 021' Beam 127', Depth 70',
GRT 139570, DWT 9616, Draft28'
Source - Published Pilotage Tariff Rate Sheets for each port.

Of the ni¡eteen ports compared for cruise ship charges, Miami's rates are in the bottom quarter and the average charge is 6l% higher than
Miami's.
Even with the proposed increase, Miami's rates

will remain in

the bottom quarter, and the average charge

will

be 52o/ohigher than Miami's.

b) (REQINRED BY PILOT APPLICANT/OPTIONAL BY NON-PILOT APPLICANT)
Time Spent by Applying Pilot
on Actual Piloting Duty
(Actual Hours/Yeæ)

Time Spent by Applying Pilot on Other
Essential Support Services
(Actual HoursAlear)

In evaluaÍing a requested change in pilotage rates, the Pilotage Rate Review Board must consider a number offactors, including îhe "amount of
time each pílot spends on actual piloting dttty and the amowtt of tirne spent on other essential support services. " Fla. Stat. çi I0. 15I (5)(b)5.
"Time spent on actual piloting duty includes handle titne, transit time îo andfrom the vessel, and administrcttive time related to that handle." ACL
Bahamas Ltd., Case No. l0-23j5 par 53, approvedand adopted, (Fla. PRRC Apr. IB, 2012).

In a meeting of the Board of Pilot Commissioners on29 January 2010, the Board unanimously approved the following definitions:
"Actual Piloting Duty" means the time elapsedfrom when the pilot leaves his or her home, ofice, or olher locationfor the purpose of providing
pilotage to a vessel until the pilot returns to thctt poinl of origin, or Ío a closer alternative location of his or her choosing, plus any additional time
needed to document the piloling services perþrmedfor billing purposes.
"Other Essential Support Services" nteans the thne spent by pilots, and by their agents, lepresentatives, and employees, in perfornúng tctsks that
contribute to the provision of safe and efficient piloting services, to include time spent on training, business operations, securing and maintaining
adequate infrastructure, and interactíott with both governmental authorities and private parfies involved in port oper(ltions and port securily

Actual Piloting Duty
There are a number of activities to be considered when evaluating the factor called "Actual Piloting Duty" or "Time On Task". It is not as simple as
looking at the log book ofthe vessel and evaluating the differential between when the pilot boards and when he or she departs the vessel which is
commonly refered to as "Bridge Time." Piloting ships the length of several football fields and bigger than the empire state building is a logistical
event tha¡ takes substantial preparation and coordination to ensure that the evolution proceeds safely, efficiently, and on time. Pilots are on duty 24
hours a day, 7 days a week while on rotation. Part of that duty is to carefully manage the various items that they face in their workload while at the
same time ensuring that they æe always rested and alert for the next assignment.

Bridge Time is the time spent on the bridge of a moving ship in state pilotage waters. The pilot is on watch and often is communicating with the
bridge team, including the captain, the harbor control office, and other vessels underway. Bridge time encompasses:
Numbers and types ofjobs performed
Distances between pick-up and drop-offpoints
Weather effects on speed
Tidal and current effects on speed
Passing restrictions and speeds
Docking, mooring, turning, and anchoring times
Time impact on types of ships at various locations in the port or harbor area
Jobs involving more than one pilot

Tirne On Task is the total time that a pilot is engaged in an assignment fi'om beginning to end and which typically prevents the pilot from being
assigned to another task, and/or frorn resting. Time on task includes bridge time and also includes:

Time to travel from home or pilot station
Time aboard a pilot boat or in a cæ, from station or other pilot job, with allowance for some time margin of pre-arrival and the possible
need for multiple pilots to be aboard a pilot boat for extended periods oftime so that the boat can meet a quick succession ofship arrivals
and depaltures to meet ship schedules (in turn dictated by port operations schedules ol tides or weather)
Time from arival on the ship to walk and/or take elevators to the bridge of the ship
Bridge team meeting and coordination
Departure Delays
Delays occur on 80%ofall cruise shipjobs and average 30 minutes to over an hour.
Delays on 50% ofall cargo shipjobs and average 20-30 minutes.
Pilots assigned to cruise and cargo ships on departure will arrive on the Bridge ofthe ship, only to discover that the ship is delayed
due to late passengers, provisioning, Customs and Border Patrol issues, cargo terminal issues, paperwork issues and shipboard-related

o
o
o
o

delays.

make no effort to update their requested pilot time despite ftlll hrowledge that they are significantly
delayed. This creates a need fol more pilots to man ships that are not ready to sail, it cripples our ability to efficiently manage our
business, and it significantly increases Time On Task.
There are delays on a majority of all confirmed ships.
Bridge time underway including docking and/ol undocking time, truning, anchoring, mooring at a buoy and/or the setting of lines.
Time to move from the bridge to the pilot ladder along the side of the ship (attached on open deck ol through a hull opening) and any time
awaiting ability to leave the ship
Transport to the nextjob, or to the pilot station. This can be affected by sequencing ofpilots, the use ofpilot stations, the length oftrips, the
frequency of jobs, the number of pilots on duty at a given time, and rotational and work factors. A pilot may be forced to wait in a pilot
boat, in a car, or at the station.

o

ln most cases, cruise ships

In Miami, the process starts when a pilot is called and activated for an assignment. This happens two hours before the pilot is required to board the
vessel. During this time, the pilot prepares for the assignment by evaluating the weather and current conditions specific to that job, ensuring that
adequate tugìssets are available for thatjob, considering and coordinating other traffic movements that might affect thatjob, and in general,
consider.ing all of the factors which may affect the safety and efficiency of that particular assignment. On a practical level, the pilot also has to
consider Miami traffic/accident conditions and whether it will take thirty minutes or trvo hours to reach the pilot station on time. For an inbound
assignment, the thirty to forty-five minute pilot boat ride out to the pilot boarding station five and a half miles offshore is included in this two hour
callãut time. During peak times, multiple pilots for jobs that are within one hour of one another are taken ofßhore on the same boat. This adds to the
time spent aboard the pilot boat significantly and can involve spending an hour and a half on the pilot boat. ( i.e. If there ale multiple jobs boarding
betweèn 0400-0500, ull pilot. for ihosejobs are taken offshore on the same boat which would generally leave at 0330 or earlier. The pilot for the
0500 job is on the pilot boat at 0330, or an hour and a half before boarding his job. A similar situation occurs when multiple ships are depafting
closeþ together and multiple pilots are on the boat waiting offshore for an extended period for the last pilot to disembark.) After the pilot boards the
ship and Ãakes his way to the bridge, a Master-Pilot information exchange is conducted, for the Pilot to inform the Captain of the details of the
transit and conditions within the port, and for the Captain to inform tlie Pilot of any peculiarities or malÍiurctioning equipment on the ship. Once that
is cornplete, the Pilot takes control of the vessel and maneuvers the ship throughout pilotage waters, and in most cases docks the vessel' This is
Bridge Time and takes one to three hours depending on the type and size ofvessel, the weather and curent conditions, whether the vessel has to turn
a.ound, *h"r" it is berthing, and whether tugs are occupied with another vessel causing a delay. (Often, the pilot encounters a delay and has to wait
offshore waiting for tug availability while another ship is docking and using the tugs.) The pilot then calls the Harbor Control office and requests
transportation back to the pilot station. While the vessel hnishes mooling and rigging the gangway, the pilot is still on task, though unavailable for
another assigrunent until the gangway is set and he can disernbark. This process takes around halfan hour. Once the pilot disembarks the vessel, he is
picked up by a car and returned to the pilot station. That takes twenty to thilty minutes or longer depending on whether multiple pilots will be picked
up from otherjobs before returning to the pilot station. Once at the pilot station, the pilot reports to the harbor control office for another assignment
1ryhich can sometimes be immediate and other times in a mattel' of hours. Some jobs, particularly small ships, take less time than others, but the
general pr.ocess is the same and most of these times are consistent. Ou an average basis, Actual Piloting Duty or Time On Task for Miami pilotage
jobs is 4.5 hours.
Other Essential Sunnort Seruices
Each ofthe Biscayne Bay Pilots either assume defined support roles within the organization ol assist with the duties ofthose in defined roles. These
roles i¡clude the Chairman, Vice-Chairman, and SecretaryÆreasurer (Executive Comrnittee); Boat Manager; Building Manager; Computer Manager;
Communications Officer; and Training Officer. Four pilots serve as delegates to the Florida Harbor Pilots Association, while hvo others serve on the
Florida Harbor Pilots Association executive committee. One pilot cunently serves on the Board of Pilot Commissioners. The Biscayne Bay Pilots
standing committees include Guidelines, Community Liaison, and Political Action. Ad hoc committees are formed continually to address new or
periodiõ issues. The Biscayne Bay Pilots are represented on the USCG's South Florida Area Committee, the Strategic Weather Advisory Team, the
Miami Harbor Safety Committee, the Miami River Commission, the Propeller Club, and the Greater Miami Chamber of Commerce. We play a major
liaison role with the USCG and other law enforcernent agencies, especially Seaport Security. In the same regæd, we have been actively involved
with all aspects of the growth and influence of the Department of Homeland Security. The Seaport Director and his staff often consult with us
concerning prospective vessel calls and the associated details related to transits and berthing. We meet frequently with elected government ofhcials
on the city, county, state, and even federal level regarding local maritirne affàirs, such as rnunicipal infrastructure as it relates to the seaport,
legislationto enhance maritime transportation and safety, and dredging. We provide assistance to hydrographic and environmental research groups
wñ"n"u". they conduct operations in the area. We also devote a signifìcant amount of time to customer relations. Additionally, we have a statutory
obligation to mentor studãnts at all levels and to report this to the legislature. A reasonable estimate of time spent on all of these essential support
services is 1,000 hours per year f'or the members of the Executive Committee, and 500 hours per year for all other pilots.

The average number of handles per pilot was 286 in 2015, with 18 active pilots. This equates to an average of 1,287 hours of Actual Piloting Duty
per pilot. Èach pilot is on call 27 weeks (4,536 hours) per year. In addition, each pilot is also assigned three standby weeks per year, during which he
.orì b" available for duty within 12 hours to covel in case another pilot is ill or injured. While on duty, pilots are required to be available for work
Mren one pilot is unavailable due to illness, injury, or other emergency, the standby pilot is
24l7.There are no holidays or weekends
immediately called to take his place. Additionally, pilots are required to perform "Other Essential Support Services" to maintain the business and to
support thaoverall operation ofthe port. As described above, these Other Essential Support Selices consume between 500-1,000 hours per year. In
toial, Biscayne Bay Þilots spend between l.'18'1 and2.287 hours per year in active service to the profession ofpiloting as part ofthe 4.536 hours per
year that they are on call. By comparison, an employee in an average corporation working 40 hours per week, 52 weeks per year, with 15 days of
paid vacation, 10 paid holidays, 9 sick/personal days, and weekends off, works about 1,808 hours per year... without ever being on call to return to
work with two hours notice, never mind risking life and limb climbing a rope ladder up the side of a moving ship in rough weather, nor the stress
levels that pilots rotttinely face in their duties.

off.

Additional Relevant Information:
1. LAW ENFORCEMENT SUPPORT -Miami is home of the USCG Southeast District Command, as well as one of the Coast Guard's largest local
bases, making Miami one of the Coast Guard's highest profile ports in the nation. Subsequent to the events of 9/1 1 and the incarnation of the
Department of Homeland Security, security measures have multiplied, particularly in Miami with its large USCG presence and its visibility as the
"Ciuise Capital of the World." The Biscayne Bay Pilots have done our utmost to assist with these measutes. We provide launch service to USCG
boarcling pãrties at no charge. We coordinate vessel rnovements at the Captain of the Polt's request, while we continuously relay comtnunications to
vessels under investigation. USCG officials rely on the Biscayne Bay Pilots for most of the information they need to plan their commercial vessel
inspection operationi, which consumes a large portion of our employees' time. Other law enforcement agencies at the port depend on our
coóperation is well. CBP, USDA, Immigration, FDLE, Miami-Dade police, Seaport Securitl,-¿ll confer with BBPA when planning their
opeiations. As we have for the USCG, we have allocated pilot boat resources, at our own cost, to mauy of these officials. Wren Homeland Security
needed a central location to install hardware associated with a new video surveillance system, we donated space in our pilot station, the use ofour
radio communications tower as a mounting location for high resolution surveillance equipment, and we provide the electricity to mn this system all at
no charge.

2. HEAVY WEATHER OPERATIONS - The Biscayne Bay Pilots have always been "last out - first in", at Po¡tMiami during severe weather events.
When a huricane or tropical storm threatens, we work closely with the USCG to expedite the departure of vessels, as our office becomes the central
communication command. The Captain of the Port relies heavily on our Chairman when constructing a timetable for securing the port. Before the
poft reopens after a closure, the Biscayne Bay Pilots make the initial channel sulveys on which the USCG predicates its decision to allow traffic to
resume.

3. DOCKING MASTER SERVICE - Unlike many ports in the United States, including ports in Florida, the Biscayne Bay Pilots dock and undock
vessels ourselves at no additional charge. Carriers frequently pay a separate fee for this service in most of their ports of call.
4. COMPARISON TO PORT EVERGLADES - The port most t'equently compared to PortMiami is Port Everglades. Every port is diftèrent with its
own unique challenges and risks and it is for this reason that the Florida State Board of Pilot Commissioners and pilot boards around the world do not
consider experience as a pilot in previous poft as a factor in truncating the training requirements to become a pilot in a new port. Every pilot is an
expert in local knowledge and shiphandling but only in his or her pofi. Aside from the innumerable ttnique operational differences beh.veen these two
ports, there are also differences in the way pilot service is provided. The most notable difference is the harbormaster's office in Port Everglades which
is provided as a division of the port. Eighteen Broward County employees staff this office at an expense to taxpayers of $1.1 million not including
healthcare, a government pension, overtime, nor other benefits. ln addition, the high-powered long-range ship to shore communications equipment,
the office space and equipment, the internet portal and associated computer equipment, and everything necessary to perform the harbor control
frrnction are all provided and paid for by the taxpayers. In PortMiami, these functions and all of the associated staff and equipment are provided AND
PAID FOR by the Biscayne Bay Pilots. We are the vessel traffic service for the port. We are on station24l7,365 days a year. When a ship calls
PortMiarni on the VHF radio, a Biscayne Bay Pilots dispatcher answers. When an agent needs to schedule the arrival or deparhrre of a ship or when
they have a question about the safety ofa vessel transit, they contact the pilot station. Tugboats are scheduled and assigned at the pilot station. When
anyone has a question or concem about vessel activity in PortMiami, they call us. We keep the website which we designed and built instantaneously
up to date with ship movement and berthing information on which evely port user depeuds. As a gauge of the importance of that website alone' we
generate 66,000 page views per rnonth.

While the Pilotage Rate Review Committee must consider rates in comparable ports when evaluating an application for rate adjustment, the pilot
organization's roie within the port should also be strongly considered. The Biscayne Bay Pilots' interaction with pol't agencies provides an undeniable
added value to customers and other users of the port.
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c) Prevailing Rate of Compensation of Individuals in Other Maritime Services of Comparable Professional Skills
Applicant)

(If

deemed relevant

by

the

Histor.ically the Pilotage Rate Review Committee has determined there ate no individuals in other maritime services of comparable professional
skills to pilots. See, e.g., ACL Bahamas Ltd. v. Dep't of Business & ProJ. Reg. DOAH Case No. 10-2335, Recommended Order, pp. 3l - j 5 (Januaty 31 , 2012); Final
Order adopting Recommended Order infutl (Aprit Ig, 2012). Some of the premises on which this opinion is supported are as follows:
1. Qualifrcation - The

majority of pilots in Miami hold unlimited master's licenses; many have been employed as shipmasters before becoming pilots.

After achieving the pinnacle of success as seamen, they have chosen to forego lucrative seagoing careers in order to effol I in a three year pilot
training program at a substantially reduced salary.

2. Physical Hazards

-

Transferring pilots to and from ships is an extremely dangerous undertaking. In rough weather, the risks are magnified.

Behr¡een January 2006 and February 2007, fìve ofthe nation's 1,100 harbor pilots were killed in the course oftheir duties - four ofthem in transfer
accidents - at least one while disembarking a cruise ship on a relatively calm day. Additionally in2013, a Florida pilot lost his life in a fall from the
pilot ladder. Despite the immediate deployment of many vessels in the area as well as US Coast Guard aircraft, it took over h¡¿o hours to recover his
body. The Biscayne Bay Pilots have also suffered numerous transfer related injuries including on cruise ships. Several pilots have suffered workrelaied injuries requiring surgery and physical rehabilitation in recent years, two have been forced into retirement from work-related injuries' and
others suffer from chronic pain from work-related injuries.

The Pilotage Rate Review Committee has detemined that because of the unique nature of piloting duties, compensation
comparisons with those in other maritime services is inexact. Id. A better comparison is with other pilot organizations. Unlike most maritime
profèssionals, pilots are owners ofa business who take on all ofthe inherent risks ofproprietorship. Pilots invest their own capital to become serviceproviders in a market ovel which they have no control.
3. Proprietorship

-

4. Risk of Loss of License - The consequences of a marine accident can be of such magnitude that the assignation of liability is inevitable. Every
time a pilot goes to work, he puts his license on the line and ¡isks the loss of his livelihood. The level of responsibility involved in piloting rightly
requirei that pilots do not make mistakes. Unlike many other professions, however, there is oíÌen no one to shale responsibility with the pilot when
things go wrong.
5. Prevailing Compensation - In testimony before the Florida Pilotage Rate Review Committee on May 27,2014, Captain George A. Quick of the
International Order of Masters Mates and Pilots gave a comprehensive overview of pilot compensation nationwide. Mr. Quick is a preeminent expeft
in this area, and his presentation makes it clear that the compensation a Miami pilot would receive with this rate change is still well below the
average for large poit pilots around the country. Mr. Quick also points out that the pool of qualified applicants for pilot training programs is
shrinking. Since Chapter 310, Florida Statutes states that pilot compensation should serve to attract the best applicants available, it only follows that
pilot compensation in Florida must remain competitive with pilot compensation in every other state.

Another preeminent expert in the area of pilotage compensation is the consulting firm Dibner Maritime Associates (DMA). The most recent
information regarding US State Pilot net income was provided in a report prepared by DMA dated April 15,2015, on behalf of the Puget Sound
Pilots and presènted to the Washington State Board of Pilots. The report set foth DMA's findings on net income - which is equivalent to the
earned/salary income paid to an employee by an employer, aftel'the notmal paymeuts made by a US employer: employer-paid income taxes;
employer contributions of health insurance, disability, dental, and life insurance, and employer-paid portions of contributions to other pension
programs or Federal social security.
The DMA assessment cov ered 77 5 pilots in 25 organizafíons that included every major pott between Charleston, SC to Puget Sound, WA. This
su¡ey includes approxirnately two-thirds of all American state pilots. The ports covered in the 2015 rcport al'e (from east to west): Charleston,
SC; Savannah, GA; Jacksonville, FL; Port Everglades, FL; Miami, FL; Tampa, FL; Mobile, AL; all three Mississippi River and the Lake Charles
pilots in Louisiana; Sabine River and Bar, TX; Houston, TX; Galveston, TX; Freeport/Brazos, TX; Corpus Christi, TX; Long Beach, CA; Los
Angeles, CA; San Francisco Bay; Hawaii; Columbia River Bar, OR; Columbia River, OR; Grays Hæbor, WA; and Puget Sound, WA.
The report found that the average net income of all US Pilots was $ 416,000 and that if the highest paid 96 pilots and 95 lowest paid pilots (in 9
organi;ations) are removed, the average net income was $422.000. All ofthese figures have been rounded to the nearest thousand dollars.

DMA is a maritime management consulting firm that serves the international and US maritime industries on matters pertaining to strategy, operations
improvement, financial transactional support, mergers and acquisitions, and other matters. Its principal, Brent Dibnel is a diplomaed naval architect
anã marine engineer (University of Michigan) and MBA (Harvard University) and was a senior partner for 25 years in Temple Barker & Sloane
(later Mercer Management and now Oliver Wyman, the world's third/fourth largest management consulting firms in the world). During his 39-yeat
seruice to the industry, he has provided counsel to three cruise lines and/or cruise line financing, as well as to a broad
management
"onsulting
companies, refners, bulk commodity producers, container and contaiuer shipping equipment providers, tet'minals, shipyalds,
spectrum of shipping
the Royal Navy and US Navy and many others.
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An analysis of compensation from other pilot organizations across the country reveals net income largely keeping pace with inflation. Notably, the
net income analyzed does not include "the value of all benehts derived from selice as a pilot" (including the cost ofhealthcare and pension benefits)
as the net income fìgure is req¡ired to be considered by the Pilotage Rate Review Committee. $310.151(5Xb)2., Fla. Stat. The numbers analyzed
above are strictly thã salary equivalent of a person working at a typical job where benefits are added in addition to salary, and they stand in stark
contrast to income for the Biscayne Bay Pilots.
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9. Comparison of Present

and Requested Pilotage Charges (REQIJIRED

BY PILOT APPLICANTS/OPTIONAL BY NON-PILOT

APPLICANTS)

Pilotage Charge
Item

Application -

Revenue Based
on Requested
Charge, as
Applied to

Increased
Revenue, Based
on Requested
Charge Applied

2015

Actual Activity

to Preceding 12
Months - 2015

Present Charge

Actual Revenue

as of:

for

0l

Preceding

March 2016

12 Months

Requested
Charge

ofPreceding l2

Percentage of
Increased
Revenue on

Preceding 12
Months Activity 2015

Months - 2015

DRAFT
CFIARGES:

PerFoot...

$17.433

Minimum to

14 feet

s2,217,6'10

$r8.479
I

I

s2,426,716*

s208,476*

9.4o/o*

$9,260,555*

s524,182*

6.0o/"*

feet

feet

TONNAGE
CHARGES:
Per Gross
Registered Ton

$0.0364

GRT

2,500

2,500

nla

nla

MinimumMaximum

$8,736,373

_

GRT

0.038584

DOCKING/
UNDOCKING:
$0

$0

s0

$0

$o

0%

AllVessels...

f)raft and

nla

Draft and

nla

nla

nla

Vessels without

tonnage

nla

nla

nla

s0

$0

nla

$0

s0

nla

lli()

bU

nlà

AllVessels...

SHIFTING:
tonnage

steering/motive

power. . . .

Minimum....
In Zones:

OTHER
CHARGES:

Draft and

Anchoring

tonnage

nla

Draft and
tonnage

offshore
Cancelled ordels
(after pilot is
onboard)

s50

$0

$50 per hour

$0

25Vo of the
pilotage fee

2)"/o oI

Detention (pilot
remains onboard)

f\e

oilotase fee nel'
hour aifter thè
first halfhour or
nortion thereof
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retroactlvely

from the
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I

0. Detailed explanation of special characteristics, dangers

and risks of the port for which the rate change is being requested:

Lengths of Various "Pilotage Waters" Channels: (Include "Average Length" of Pilotage Trip and estimated time to complete pilotage "dock to
dock".)

Cut

Outer Bar
Bar
Govelnment

Cut

1.65

NM

0.73 NM
1.00 NM
2.44 NM
Main
1.45 NM
Fishermans
0.70 NM
Dodge Island
Estimated time to complete pilotage: 3.5 hours

Cut
Channel
Channel
Cut

Widths of Various "Pilotage Waters" Channels
Outer Bar Cut
Bar Cut
Government Cut

Main Channel
Fishermans Channel

Dodge Island Cut
Fisher Island Turning Basin
Main Tuming Basin
Lummus Island Turning Basin
Dodge Island Turning Basin

500 feet
500 feet
400 feet
400 feet
440 feet
400 feet
1,200 feet
1,500 feet
1,500 feet
900 feet

Depths of Various "Pilotage Waters" Channels:

Outer Bal Cut
Bar Cut
Govemment Cut
Main Channel
Fishermans Channel
Dodge Island Cut
Fisher Island Turning Basin
Main Turning Basin
Lummus Island Turning Basin
Dodge Island Turning Basin

52 feet
52 feet
50 feet
36 feet
50 feet
30 feet
50 feet
36 feet
50 feet
30 feet

List of Unusual Hazards to Navigation:
The channels in PortMiami are steep sided and carved out of solid rock. Any contact whatsoever with the channel edges would cause
considerable tearing damage to a ship's hull.
Ships docked at Causeway Terminal, the
slow speeds when passing to avoid surge
this slów required ipeed ãreates the need
the entire channel wiclth and no room for

U.S. Coast Guard base, and Miami Beach marina on the North side of the Main Channel necessitate
damage. In periods of strong winds, for large cruise ships with their tremendous wind area in particular,
for a large crab angle to remain within the channel limits resulting in a swept path that consumes nearly
even small vessels to safely pass.

Lights from hotels and other large buildings on Miami Beach and in the city of Miami can make navigational aids difficult to distinguish
comnlicatine the channel aoproach in strong offshore curents.

On weekend mornings and evenings, there is a convergence of large cruise ships and cargo ships at the pilot boarding station. During these times,
pilots carefully coordinate traffic to ensure safe and efficient transits for all vessels.

portMiami is

a

hub oftourism and consequently, recreational boat traffic. Large ships navigating within narrow channels face a continualhazard
ofsmall boat traffic clogging the channels.

due to concentrations

Shoals extend about a mile offshore northward ofthe entrance, and the outer reefs, fot'about l0 miles south ofthe entrance, are largely
unmarked. There are also numerous fìsh havens, spoil areas, and environmentally sensitive areas in the vicinity ofthe channel entrance.

The anchorage is poorly marked and has poor holding ground with varying depths and is in close proximity to a living three-reef system that runs
along the South Florida coast.
Offshore, the Gulf Stream current sets perpendicular to the channel and creates ahazard for vessels trying to enter. Both the breakpoint and
intensity ofthe current are unpredictable and can vary from one ship to the next. The current frequently doesn't break until well inside the
channei. While the current generally sets very strongly northward, it can sometimes set southward or have a strong northerly set followed by a
breakpoint with a strong southerly cufl€nt.
Strong tidal currents run in the entrance to thejetties. The strength ofthese curents has increased dramatically since the completion ofthe last
dredglng project, and the velocity ofthese curients can run from 3-5 knots. At the head ofthejetties, cross curents cause a considerable set that
is exãceibated during flood currént or with cross winds. Strong cunents also converge from four different directions in the Fisher Island turning
basi¡ at times limiting the use of this basin for large vessels. A cross cunent sets strongly onto the dock from Nonis Cut creating a hazard f'or
large vessels transiting Fishermans Channel. Essentially, slack water never exists in PortMiami as the current quickly transitions from a strong
flood to a strong ebb.

The current in the Main Turning basin varies in strength and direction both according to the state of tide and the amount of local rainfall.
Following heavy rains, water flows into the basin from the Miami River creating an unpredictable and unanticipated set.

List "Weather-related" Hazards to Navigation:
year round, portMiami is subject to sudden and unpredictable rain squalls with violent gusting winds, sharp changes in wind direction, and total
loss of visibility due to togeniial driving rain. Seasonally, Miami lies in the heart of the U.S. huricane belt, in an area where tropical cyclones
are often reculing, slowing and intensilying.
PortMiami is occasionally subject to fog due to thermal inversion as well as smoke settling in from agricultural burns and brush fires.
List any limitations imposed by Association as to drafts, lengths, tonnages, beams, types, etc..., of vessels handled within port's pilotage waters
and provide reasons for same:

Maximurn ship dimension limits are currently under review as we trausition to
With a 15 meter channel depth, the maximum draft limit is 14 meters.

a

Neo-Panamax port

Other Relevant lnformation:

portMiami is transitioning into the the era of Neo-Panamax vessels, the largest and deepest ships (1,200 ft long x 16l ft wide x 50 ft deep) ever
to transit the panama Canãl, once completion of the canal's new and expanded locks is complete. These ships can carry 14,000 TEUs (equivalent
to 7,000 tractor trailer loads) in a single load, and PortMiami is the only port in Eastern North America capable of accepting these Ultra Large
Coritainer Cagiers (ULCCs) at the maximum draft of the canal's new capability. This era was made possible by an investment of $2 Billion of
state and federal taipayer dôlla.s. The consequences ofan incident involving either a cruise ship or a cargo vessel could cripple the ability ofthe
economic machine that is PortMiarni to serviòe the taxpayers'investrnent and would be devastating to the citizens and businesses of this state.
The Biscayne Bay Pilots, under strict oversight and regulation by the state
triumph over unbridled economic interests.

ofFlorid4

serve as assurance that safety and efficiency

will always
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11. Detailed statement explaining how the requested rate change will result in fair', just and reasonable rates, taking into consideration the public
interest in promoting and maintaining efhcient, reliable, and safe piloting services and further taking into consideration the factors set forth in Section
310. 151(5Xb), Florida Statutes.
The Biscayne Bay Pilots appreciate the fact that our customers scrutinize every cost of doing business and
CUSTOMER CONSIDERATION
rcquire value fiom every service provider. In that regad, we make considerable effort to maintain mutually beneficial relationships with all of them
anà we always go the extra mile to provide the highest level ofservice while keeping safety and our duty to the state and all port stakeholders as our
foremost .on.".n. In the fourteen years since our last increase, all of the operational expenses and port charges that our customers incur have
increased dramatically - notably, except for pilotage. It can be expected that some customers will vehemently protest any increased expense as a
matter.ofpolicy. Nonetheless, there is no economic basis for opposition to a6Vo increase in the cost ofsuch a vital service after fourteen years of
inflationary erosion. Pilotage rates for Miami are at the lower end of the national spectrum, and they are mid-spectrum statewide.

-

Port Cost Trends 2002-2014, Miami
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As has been made clear in earlier proceedings, the Biscayne Bay Pilots oppose the request of the Florida-Caribbean,Cruise Association ("FCCA") for
a25 percentreduction in the rates ofpilota{e.for passenþer vessels,. Ratliér than.addrgss thg FCCA.proposal here, the Pilots_incorporate by reference
the pilots' response that was filed coircerniãg FC^CA's p-roposal when it was originally submitted in 2014. The response (along with accompanying
exhibits) are attached as Exhibit A to this application.
1. The

public interest in having qualified pilots available to respond promptly to vessels needing their service.

portMiami is unique in the world in that it exists as a major industrial economic engine in the midst of the pristine environment of Biscayne Bay, the
major tourism anã yachting hub of Miami Beach, and in the heart of some of the most expensive residential waterfi'ont real estate in the world. In
faci, PortMiami lies at thó northern limit of the only living colal reef in North America. It is common to see bt'own pelicans, dolphins, and
endangered manatees swirnming alongside tankers and some of the largest cruise and container ships in the world while people scuba dive for lobster
along ihe banks of the shipping channel. It is a conundrum when compared to the dirty and polluted industrial centers of most shipping ports. This
symbiosis is only possible by ensuring the highest and most consistent level of safety that is accountable not to the economic motivatious of billion
dollar corporationi, but radrér to the citizens ofthe State ofFlorida. The Biscayne Bay Pilots provide that assurance, and our exemplary safety record
speaks for itsell'.

ln statute, the state ofFlorida recognizes "the waters, harbors, and ports ofthe state are important resottrces" and finds it "necessary in the interest of
public health, safety, and welfare to provide laws regulating the piloting of vessels utilizing the navigable waters of the state in order that such
r".ou.""*, the enviionment, life, and propeúy may be protected to the fullest extent possible." $310.001, Fla. Stat. (2015). In fact, the legislature
deemed túe professio¡ ofpiloting "anèssêntial seryice ofsuch paramount importance that its continued existeuce must be secured by the state rather
than left open to market fãrces." $310.0015(1), Fla. Stat. Because Harbor Pilots provide services "essential the the econotny and the public welfare,"
the State enacted a system ofregulations to ensure a supply ofeminently qualified pilots. $310.0015(2), Fla. Stat.

2. A determination of the average net income of pilots in the port,

Detailed information regarding average net income is included
3. Reasonable operating expenses

as

part of this application in the financial statements.

ofpilots.

Detailed information regarding reasonable operating expenses is included

as

part ofthis application in the financial statements.

4. Pilotage rates in other ports.
Prevailing rates ofpilotage in other ports are shown in the tables ofsection 8(a) ofthis application.
The requested rate leaves the pilotage fee for a vessel calling on PortMiami among the lowest third in the nation for a large cruise ship, half of the
nationwide average for a Panamax cãnhiner ship, and it also leaves the tèe well below the statewide average for these vessels'
5. The amount

oftime each pilot spends on actual piloting duty and the amount oftime spent on other essential support services.

The amou¡t of time each pilot spends on actual piloting duty and on other essential support selices is discussed in Section 8(b) ofthis application'
6. The prevailing compensation available to individuals in other maritime selices of comparable professional skill and standing as that sought in
pilots.
The prevailing cornpensation available to individuals in other maritime services of comparable professional skill and standing as that sought in pilots
is summarized in section 8(c) of this application.

7. The impact rate change may have in individual pilot compensation and whether such change will lead to a shortage of licensed state pilots,
certificated deputy pilots, or qualified pilot applicants.
Florida Statutes specifically recognize the correlation between compensation and the ability to attract and retain, notjust the required number, but
more importantty, the trighest caliber ofpilot applicants. "... it being recognized that in order to attract to the profession ofpiloting, and to hold the
best and most qrialified*individuals as pitotr, ttt" overall compensation accorded pilots should be equal to or greater than that available to such
individuals in còmpar.able maritime employment" $ 310.151(5Xb)6., Fla. Stat. Compensation is directly related to rates, and there comes a point
where stagnation in compensation resulis in stagnaìion in the pool of pilot candidates. While it could arguably be said that there may always be
someone i"illing to undeitake the rigors n"."r.ury to become a pilot, it is an inescapable conclusion that as compensation dwindles in the face of
economic and political pressures, the caliber of applicants will suffer'
Florida is unique in the nation in that our system chooses candidates in a nationwide and purely competitive process without regard to political or
family conneciions. The pilots have no .uy-itr who is chosen; rather, they are told by the State of Florida Department of Business and Professional
Reguiation who they wili be assigned as â Deputy Pilot. After meeting the licensing and sea service requirements to be eligible to compete for a
dec-lared opening, the entry level of the process is a rigorous examination requiring thousands of hours of study time. The examination requires
tñ'ó ability io draw the respective port's nautical chart from memory with navigational accuracy on a blank sheet of paper and to
demonstraiing'complete
mastery of seamànship, navigational rules and state pilot regulations. This alone involves tremendous sacrifice and
demonstrate
goal
of beãoming a Pilot. because the state requires active and recent sea service to be eligible for the exam, candidates are
commitment to the

actively employed iriseagoing jobr uid huu" to ensure that they are ieady and available (not at sea aboard a ship) on the yearly exam date scheduled
by the state. TLis is the ãrst o?'a series ofsignificant balriers to entry that often involves quitting ajob or passing up a promotion opportunity to
ensure availability. Most successful candidatá undergo this process and take the exam several times before achieving the highest score and being
selected by the siate. Most of those who attempt theixam fail ol never achieve the highest exam score and wash out of the system without ever
earning thÁ opportunity to enter the State mandáted and monitored Deputy Pilot training program. IF selected by the state as the top candidate out of
jobs
u pooiof doiËns for what is usually only one or two openings, the next barier is the decision to resign from what are generally top-paying
years
of
more
ten
or
package,
abandoning
fi'equently
and
benefits
compensation
from
a
tõp-tier
away
ánd
wâking
flagged
ships
aboard United States
credit toward a lucrative pension payable alter trventy years ofJervice. Strictly from a compensation perspective and even with the compensation that
pilots receive, the break-èven poi"tiakes -ury y"u... Once selected by the state as a Deputy Pilot, the next barrier is a probationary period in a three
year training program that usually involves subsistence compensation in exchange for rigorous training and mentorship while eaming the service
iequirementi ànd-studying for the federal pilot license examination. At the completion of the Deputy Pilot training program, ftirther study is required
foithe State pilot licenseìxamination which is required in order to be authorized by the state to pilot vessels in the port's pilotage waters' The final
requirement is a partnership buy-in to become al1 owner ofthe business and assets ofthe pilot association that costs 20Yoofearnings and takes eight
years to pay off. The percåption of pilots' incorne fails to account for any of these factors, but they signihcantly detract from the real_amount that
pltotr 1,'*Ë. The time invested in túe process of becoming a pilot, the uncertainty that one will succeed, the financial hardships of abandoning a
iucrative seagoing career with significant pension credit, the subsistence payment while training as a deputy, and the financial investment of buying
into the business are all items that are factored into pilot compensation.

It is an extraordinarily difficult process. Most mariners rvant to become pilots, but they are so intimidated by the rigor of the process and the sacrifice

required that they never make a single attempt. Of those who attempt, most never succeed after many tries over the course of many years (the exams
are only given once a year). Of thoie who succeed, it usually takes them several attempts. Some of those who succeed in becoming a Deputy Pilot,
to entice
unåb1"" to pass thé training process and fail. Rates are relevant. Compensation is extremely relevant. It is the single biggest tool
professional American marineÃ io abandon lucrative maritime careers and to whole-heartedly pursue the uncertain process of becoming a Florida
State Harbor Pilot.

-.

8. Projected changes in vessel traffic.

Firmly projected changes in passenger vessel traffic for PortMiami at this time mostly amount to ships rotated to other ports and replaced with
similar vessels essentially resulting in a neutral impact on revenue. The only firm change in passenger vessel revenue that we are aware of at this time
is the loss of the Bimini Superfast, a fi'equent calling large passenger/ro-ro ferry thatwill stop calling on Miami representing a loss of 299 transits and
5495,972 (4.57o ofrevenue) based on projected rates.

The revenue impact of the Neo-Panamax business that was the target of the recent port expansion is highly unceftain. As bigger Neo-Panamax ships
start calling on the port, they are likely, due to their largel cargo capacity, to replace a greatet'number of Panamax ships resulting in a net loss to

9. Cost of retirement and medical plans.

Specific cost information with regards to cunent and projected costs for retirement and medical plals are provided with the audited financial
statements in Appendix A.

As with any other corporation with employees, the Biscayne Bay Pilots provide healthcare for all pilots and employees. Our group plan, provided by
the International Organization of Masters Mates and Pilots, is the same plan offered to American Merchant Mariners and many other Harbor Pilot
Associations throughout the United States. As stated earliel in this application, quality healthcare is an ordinary and necessaty business expense.
Providing an adequate healthcare plan is vital to our ability to attract and retain the brightest and best pilot candidates and employees. For the
specialized and skilled positions that we employ such as pilot boat captains, comparable jobs in Miami's yachting community and inland waterways
are readily available and frequently at higher salaries. Quality healthcare is an impottant retention tool that helps us to retain the caliber ofemployees
that we need to provide the level of customer service that we do. The problem is that healthcare costs have risen dramatically across the United
States, and we fàce the same problem that evely American small business currently sufïers. Our healthcare costs have almost doubled since tlre last
rate increase,

As another retention tool, we provide a money purchase plan for all eligible full-time employees. Full time employees are eligible after one full year
ofselice. The company contributes 7.5"/oof all compensation plus 5.7% ofconpensation in excess ofthe social seculity taxable wage base in effect
at the beginning ofeach plan year. Also consistent with benefits packages offered by most companies, we offer a 401k plan that rnatches employee
contributions. The vesting schedule for this plan is included in the Summary of Assumptions and Accounting Policies found with our attached
projections. Similar to our employee medical plan, these benefits allorv us to close the wage gap to attract and retain employees long-term.
Our pilots are eligible for retirement after age 55 with 23 years of service as an active pilot. This is a common selice requitement in the Amelican
Merchant Marine as well as in other Harbor Pilot Associations. More importantly, it is relevant that we are competing for candidates who frequently
must abandon ten or more years ofpension credit in similar plans in order to begin the uncertain process to become a pilot and to restart the vesting
process to become eligible for a new plan. Our retirement plan seles two purposes. Primarily, it helps us to attract and to retain the brightest and best
pilot candidates. As a secondary benefit, it serves as an incentive for aging pilots to retire, before they lose ability to safely withstand the physical
iigors involved with our plofession and thus the ability to provide the high level of service that rve do. Retired pilots are allocated a portion of the
mãnthly collections not to exceed a maxirnum of50% ofan active partner's earning on an individual basis. This percentage is consistent with
pensions offered in the Ame¡ican Merchant Marine, though it is less generous than the pensions offered by many pilot associations nationwide. On an
aggregate level, the sum of all retirement benefits may not exceed 207o of gross revenues as a cost control measure. As an additional cost control
measure, our plan is unfunded. As part of the deliberative process of apploving past rates and revenue streams, the Pilotage Rate Review Committee
explicitly considered the Biscayne Bay Pilots retirement plan and its structure. A decision was made not to provide the additional rate charge
necessary to create and maintain a fully funded plan, but rather, to cap this benefit payment through earmarking a defined percentage of revenue, an
amount that can and does decline. Hence, our plan exists as all expense that may not exceed, and has always been less thul,20"/o ofrevenue. Our plan
is mature in its thlee decade existence, and the cost involved in converting it to a fully funded pension plan at this point is something that should be
calefully considered by this Pilotage Rate Review Committee.
The Florida Legislature intended to require consideration of the cost of retirernent and medical plans as a factor in setting pilotage rates. It
specifically referenced such costs in the statutory guidelines. $310.315(5Xb)9., Fla. Stat. (2014). The FCCA's argument that the statutory reference to
tñe cost ofretirement and medical plans includes only "IRS-approved" plans ignores the statttte's clear meauing and past consideration and approval
of the Biscayne Bay Pilots'plan by the Pilotage Rate Review Committee when the cost of converting to a fully funded plan was fèasible. The
statutory guidelines make no reference to the Internal Revenue Service, nor this unfounded assumption on the part of the foreign cruise lines. The
Iægislature might have limited the Committee's consideration to IRS-approved plans, but it did not.
The Biscayne Bay Pilots'retirement and medical plans are consistent with the overall compensation available to individuals in comparable maritime
employmént. "... it being recognized that in order to attract to the profession ofpiloting, and to hold the best and most qualified individuals as pilots,
the overall compensation accorded pilots should be equal to or greater than that available to such individuals in comparable maritime employment"
$3 10. 151(sxb)6., Fla. Stat.
10. Physical risks inherent in piloting

Transferring pilots to and from ships is an extremely dangerous undertaking. In rough weather, the risks are magnified. Between January 2006 and
February 200'7,five ofthe nation's 1,100 harbor pilots were killed in the course oftheir duties - four ofthem in transfer accidents - at least one while
disembarking a cruise ship on a relatively calm day. Additionally in 2013, a Florida pilot lost his life in a fall fiom the pilot ladder. Despite the
immediate deployment of many vessels in the area as well as US Coast Guard aircraft, it took over tr¡¿o hours to recover his body. The Biscayne Bay
Pilots have aiso suffered numerous transfer related injuries including on cruise ships. Several pilots have suffered work-related injuries requiring
surgery and physical rehabilitation in recent years, two have been forced into retirement from work-related injuries, and others suffer from chronic
pain from work-related injuries.
I 1 . Special characteristics, dangers, and risks

of the particular port.

From a shipping perspective, PortMiami has a dual role as the Cruise Ship Capital Of The World and also as being Big Ship Ready as the first
American port ready to accept the deepest and biggest ships ever to transit the Panama Canal after construction ofcompletely new set ofdeeper and
biggel canal locks which will accept ships l,200fl long, l6lfl wide, and 50ft deep. The channels are as little as 400 feet wide, are steep-sided, and are
cut through solid coral. Even the slightest accident could rip open the fuel tanks of one of these relatively fi'agile single-hullecl ships and create a
worldwide environmental disaster not to mention the economic crisis of a ship aground and blocking the channel for weeks. On a given day in
Miami, up to nine large cruise ships, a tanker, and an assortment of both small ancl 1,100+ft containerships will arrive and depart safely and on time.
The Biscayne Bay Pilots coordinate, narlage, and SATELY implement the entire prncess ttu'ough our Harbor Contlol off,rce.
12. Any other factors the committee deems relevant in determining

a

just and reasonable rate.

Consumer Price Index - The Committee may take into consideration, together with other factors, "the consumer price index or any other comparable
economic indicator when fixing rates of pilotage."
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The data speaks for itself. Over the past f'ourteen years, net income for the Biscayne Bay Pilots has declined in both nominal ancl real tertns. Net
income over tlris period declined by 12.9%, while at the same time, inflation (CPI-U, Miami) increas edby 39.8"/o - a real decrease of 52.7Y". Dtring
tlris sarne period, revenue declined 2.2%" - a real decrease of 42%'.

Conclusion
The Biscayne Bay Pilots' year-round, on-demand service of safe and efficient piloting has seryed the seaport, the community and the State well for
decades. Our reliable selice and safety record are unquestioned. The users of the piloting service - the cargo and cruise sltip operators - pay fees
based on rates that have remain unchanged for fourteen years. These fees ftind a system of independent piloting that includes timely service enjoyed
by all users.

The Biscayne Bay Pilots operate no differently than any other large pilot association in the United States. It is a small business serving a public
purpose and is exposed to significant business risk when ship operators cease operations in PortMiami. This association has regularly invested large
capital sums to maintain and upgrade the permanent infrastructure and training ofpersomrel required to provide reliable service. The proposed rate
change seeks to establish, among other things, an expense recovery mechanism that all othel industry-related businesses enjoy.
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PART C AFFIDAVIT OF APPLICANT (This section must be sworn to in the presenc€ of a Notary Public or an officer authorized to
administer oaths)
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Independent Auditors' Report

To the Executive Committee and Patlners of
Biscayne Bay Pilots Association and Stockholders
Biscayne Bay Pilots, Inc.

of

Miami, Florida
We have audited the accompanying combined financial statements of Biscayne Bay Pilots Association (a
partnership) and Biscayne Bay Pilots, Inc. (a corporation) which comprise the combined balance sheets as
of December 31,2015 and2014, and the related combined statements of income, comprehensive income
(loss), equity, and cash flows for the years then ended and the related notes to the combined financial
statements.

Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements
preparation and fair presentation of these combined financial
statements in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America;
this includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation
and fair presentation of combined financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether
due to fraud or error.
Management

is

responsible

for the

Auditors' Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these combined financial statements based on our audits.
We conãucted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of
America. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about
whether the combined financial statements are free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in
the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditors' judgment, including the
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the combined financial statements, whether due to
fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the
entity's preparation and fair presentation of combined financial statements in order to design audit
procedurès that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on
ihe effectiveness of the entity's internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion' An audit also
includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant
accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the
combined financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
our audit opinion.

Coral Gables

Fort Lâuderdale

Boca Raton

2121 Ponce De Leon Blvd

515 East Las olas Blvd.

2255 Glades Rd.
Suite 3244
Boca Ralon, FL 33431
56 1 .395.3550

1 1

th Floor

Coral Gables, FL 331 34

305.442.2200

5th Floor
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301
954.989.7462

gskadvisors.com

@
Independent Äuditors' RePort

(continued)

Opinion
In our opinion, the combined financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects,
the combined financial position of Biscayne Bay Pilots Association and Biscayne Bay Pilots, Inc. as of
December 31,2015 and2014, and the results of their operations and their cash flows for the years then
ended in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

ërH"r"ùr JUt

j¡-' %rtl,, Ø. t{.

Coral Gables, Florida
March 23,2016
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Biscayne Bay Pilots Association and Biscayne Bay Pilotsr lnc.
Combined Balance Sheets
December 31, 2015 and 2014
2014

2015
Assets
Current assets:

45,443

$

Cash

$

29,198

Accounts receivable
Prepaid expenses

I,l24,2ll

1,152,144

39,744

38. l 54

Total current assets

1.209,398

1.219.496

673,707

800,437

Property and equipment, net

$

Total assets

1,883,105

$

2.019.933

452,443

$

79.6s2

394,259
30,000
2,234,957
80,566

2,862,522

2,739,782

43,954,986
82,898

48,688,176
139,216

46,900,406

st.s67.174

Liabilities and Equity
Cunent liabilities:
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Line of credit
Current amounts of post retirement costs
Current maturities of lons-term debt

$

30,000
2,300,427

Total current liabilities
Accrued post retirement costs, less current amounts above
Long-term debt, less current maturities above
Total liabilities
Commitments and contingencies
Equity:
Common stock, par value $1.00 per share; authorized

Stock subscriptions receivable
Partners' capital
Treasury stock
Retained earnings
Accumulated other comprehensive income (loss)

The accompanying notes are an integral

(45,298)
(46,956,500)
(39,882)
664,670

642,868

part of these combinedfinancial

-3-

34,473

(47,848,766)

$

Total liabilities and equitv

3,200

3,600
37,881
(r 04,043)

5,000 shares; 3800 shares issued and outstanding

Additional paid-in capital

2.251,1s9

ß.207.904\

(45,017,301)

G9.547.241\

1.883.10s

statements.

$

2"019.933

Biscayne Bay Pilots Association and Biscayne Bay Pilotso Inc.
Combined Statements of Income
For the Years Ended December 31,20L5 and2014

2074

2015

$

Contracted service fees

10,935,966

$

10,994,366

Expenses:

Payroll and related costs
Repair, maintenance and fuel:
Boats

Auto
Buildings
Dues and subscriptions

Contributions

329,212
17,917
44,843

303,544

3170336

322,198

37,250

25,711

36,250
2,148,091
96,143
30,719
9,057

90o2ll

109,027

22,440
40,073

95,310
240508

70,503

1,310,805
179,319
744,840
457,129
69,594

6,293,944

6.412.0s1

4.642.022

4"582.315

8,088

14,451

1,656,6L4
117,538
L55,497

Depreciation

219,531

Professional fees
Rent and utilities
expenses

Income before interest expense
Interest expense

$

Net income

The accompanying notes are an integral

1,792,822

2,073,431

Retired pilot payments
Employee benefits
Community support - mentoring
Training and education
Other operating costs
Insurance:
Healthcare
Other

Total

1,018,532

4,633,934

part of these combinedfinancial statements.
4

s

4.s67.864

Biscayne Bay Pilots Association and Biscayne Bay Pilots,Inc.
Statements of Comprehensive Income (Loss)
For the Years Ended December 310 2015 and20l4
2014

2015

$

Net income
Other comprehensive (loss) income
Retirement plan adiustment

$

5,459,063

$

Comprehensive income 0oss)

The accompanying notes are an integral

4,633,934

10,092,997 $

part of these combinedfinancial statements
5

4,567,864

(6.rsg.947\
(1.s92"083)

Biscayne Bay Pilots Association and Biscayne Bay Pilots' Inc.
Combined Statements of Equity
For the Years Ended December 31, 2015 and 201.1

Accumulated

Common Stock
Balance, J¡nuary 1,2014
Biscayne Bay Pilots Association
Biscayne Bay Pilots, Inc.

s

Additional
Paid-in Capital

Parhrers'

Caoital

1640)

(71,9s4)

(640)

48,108
(16,036)

(48,708)

(46,300,516)

other
comprehensive
(loss) income

$

2,9s2,043

Total
Eouitv

$

(46,300,s16) 2,952,043

Balance December 31, 2014
Shareholders admitted
Shareholder retired
Pa¡brers' capital contributions
Net income
Comprehensive gain

3,200

34,473

(16,236)

19,969

4,547,895

t91-000)

t5-3 1 1-102)

600

3,408

664,670

(20:)

(39,882)

(4s,298)

63,862
(23,e80)

(67,870)

(6,1s9,947)

6.402.t02)

(46,9s6,500) (3,207,904)

(5,802)

236,322
4,633,934
5,459,063

227,197
4.639.736
5,4s9,063

3-600

s

37.881

$

642.868

part ofthese combinedfrnancial statements.
6

(5.775.199\

(s.7s9.199\

(16.000)

s

$

(49,s47,24r)

(24,180)
9,125

Distributions to shareholders/parbrers

(43,348,473)
700.380
(42,648,093)

t11,273
4,567,864

107,223

(6,rs9,947)

Comprehensive loss
Distributions to shareholders/patuers

The accomparrying notes dre dn integral

0r.9s4)

4,050

Net income

Association

$

$

$

735.701
735,701

34.473
34,473

600
(200)

Shareholden admitted
Shareholder retired
Partners' capital contributions

Balance December 31, 2015

Treasury
Stock

Retained
Eamings

$

$

2,800
2,800

Stock
Subscription
Receivable

$

1104.043) $ (47.848.760

$ 2.2sr.159

$

(45.017.301)

Biscayne Bay Pilots Association and Biscayne Bay Pilots, Inc.
Combined Statements of Cash Flows
For the Years Ended December 31,2015 and2014

2014

2015

$

Net income

4,633,934

8

4,567,864

Adjustments to reconcile net income to net
cash provided by operating activities:
144,840

155,497

Depreciation and amortization
Decrease (increase) in assets:

Accounts receivable
Prepaid expenses

27,933
(1,590)

290,465

58,184

(30,732)
473,998

6,676

(Decrease) increase in liabilities:
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Accrued post retirement costs

791.343

5,665,301

Net cash provided by operating activities

5,453,111

Cash flows from investing activities:

Purchase ofproperly and equipment

7671

(3s,619)

Net cash used in investins activities

767\

(3

5.619)

Cash flows from financing activities:

tll,273

236,322

Capital contributions from partners
Distributions to shareholders/partners
Return ofcapital to retiring shareholders
Payments on long-term debt

(5,402,102)
(16,236)

(5,775,199)
(24,180)
(s7 .2321

(1 18,702)

(5_425.767\

Net cash used in financins activities

Net (decrease) increase in cash

16,245

(8,275)

Cash - beginning of year

29.198

37,473

Cash - end ofyear

s

45.443

$

29.198

s

t8.088)

$

(14,4s1)

Supplemental disclosures of cash ilow information:
Cash paid for interest

The øccompanying notes are qn integral part of these combinedfinancial statements
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Biscayne Bay Pilots Association and Biscayne Bay Pilots,Inc.
Notes to Combined Financial Statements
December 31, 2015 and 2014

Note

I - Nature

of Operations

The Biscayne Bay Pilots Association ("Association") is a general partnership consisting of Florida
corporate pilot partners. As of December 31,2015 and2014 there were 18 and 17 active Florida State
licensed pilots, respectively. The Association provides piloting service to vessels in and out of the Port
Miami, as required by Florida Statue 310. Biscayne Bay Pilots, Inc. (the'oservice Corporation") is a
Florida Corporation that provides the facilities, equipment, support personnel and administrative services
to the Association. The stockholders of the Service Corporation are the active pilot partners of the
Association.

Note 2 - Financial Condition
As of December 31, 2015 and2014,the Company's total liabilities exceed its total assets by $45,017,301
and $49,547,241, respectively, which is attributable to the accrual of post-retirement benefits in the
amount of 546,255,413 and $50,923,133, respectively. In addition, as of December 31,2015 and2014,
current liabilities exceed current assets by 51,653,124 and $1 ,520,286, respectively, which is also
attributable to the accrual of post-retirement benefits. Although shown as a current liability, the monthly
payment of post-retirement benefits is contingent on cash flow determined each month. The Company has
net income and positive cash flow during the years ended December 31,2015 and 2014 and, since
inception, the Company has paid all post-retirement benefits each year.
Note 3 - Summary of SignifÏcant Accounting Policies
P

rinc iples of Combination

The combined financial statements include the accounts of Biscayne Bay Pilots Association and Biscayne
Bay Pilots, Inc. (collectively the "Company"). The purpose of these combined financial statements is to
refiect the combined financial position and results of operations and cash flows of the two companies
using management's assumption that no management or operating result would have changed had the
companies operated as one Company reflecting the combined results from piloting operations during each
of the two years ended December 31,2015 and2014. Significant intercompany accounts and transactions
have been eliminated.

Basis of Accounting
These combined financial statements have been prepared on the accrual basis of accounting' Under this
method, revenues are recognized when piloting service has been completed and expenses are recorded
when incurred.
Cash

The Company considers investments in highly liquid debt instruments purchased with a maturity date of
three months or less to be cash equivalents. Cash at year end consists of cash held in commercial
checking accounts. At year end and throughout the year, the Company's cash balances were maintained
on deposit in one financial institution. Management believes the Company is not exposed to significant
credit risk with respect to its cash balances.

-8-

Biscayne Bay Pilots Association and Biscayne Bay Pilots, Inc.
Notes to Combined Financial Statements
December 31, 2015 and 20L4

Note 3 - Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

-

continued

Accounts Receivable

Accounts receivable are uncollateralized customer obligations due under normal trade terms requiring
payment within 30 days from the invoice date. Payments of accounts receivable are allocated to the
ipecific invoices identified on the customer's remittance advice or, if unspecified, are applied to the
eàrliest unpaid invoices. Occasionally, a customer obligation becomes uncollectible. The Company will
directly write-off that balance after collection efforts are exhausted. Company does not provide for an
allowance for doubtful accounts.
Concentrations of Credit Risk

At December 31,2015

and 2014, two clients account for 39.3%o and 32.6%o, respectively,
44.60/o, respectively of total revenue.

of

accounts

receivable and 40.60/o and
Property and Equipment

Property and equipment are recorded at cost. Depreciation expense is recognized over the asset's
estimated useful life using the straight-line method. Assets acquired through lease agreements, meeting
requirements under generally accepted accounting principles, are capitalized and are depreciated using the
strãight-line method over the lesser of the term of the related lease or the estimated useful lives of the
assets, down to its estimated residual value. Major additions and improvements are capitalized and
routine expenditures for repairs and maintenance are charged to expense as incurred. When assets are sold
or retired, their cost and related accumulated depreciation are removed from the accounts and resulting
gains or losses are included in operations.

Impairment of Long-Lived Assets

Long-lived assets are reviewed for impairment whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that
the carrying amount of an asset may not be recoverable.
Concentration of Credit Risk

The Company maintains its cash in bank depositories which, at times, may exceed federally insured
limits. The Company has not experienced any losses in such accounts. The Company believes it is not
exposed to any significant credit risk on cash balances. At December 31,2015 and2014,the company did
not have cash in excess of federally insured limits.

Fair

Value Measurements

The Company follows the provisions of Financial Accounting Standards Board's ("FASB") Accounting
Standards Codif,rcation ("ASC") 820 "Fair Value Measurements and Disclosures", for its financial assets
and liabilities. Under this standard, fair value is defined as the price that would be received to sell an asset
or paid to transfer a liability (i.e., the "exit price") in an orderly transaction between market participants at
the measurement date.

At December 31,2015 and2014, the recorded value of

cash, accounts receivable, accounts payables,

accrued expenses and line of credit, approximate their fair values principally because of their shofi-term
nature.
9
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Note 3 - Summary of SignifTcant Accounting Policies

-

continued

Compensated Absences

Employees of the Comp any are entitled to paid vacations, sick days and other time off depending on job
classification, length of service and other factors. It is the Company's policy that no vacation or sick days
can be carried over to future years; therefore, no liability has been recorded in the Company's combined

fìnancial statements.
Income Taxes
The Association repofts the results of its operations to the taxing authorities following the same principles
as a paftnership, and using the accrual basis of accounting. Accordingly, income taxes on the net earnings
of the Association are payable personally by the corporate pilot parlners of the Association and are not
reflected in the financial statements.

Under the provisions of the Internal Revenue Code and applicable state laws, S corporations are not
subject to taxation of income. Accordingly, no provision for income taxes has been made in the
accompanying combined financial statements. The tax consequences of the Company's profits and losses
accrue to the stockholders. Certain costs may be treated differently in the Company's income tax return
than in the accompanying combined financial statements. Therefore, amounts repofied in the combined
financial statements may not be the same as repoded in the Company's income tax returns'
The Service Corporation's federal tax status as a pass-through entity is based on its legal status as an S
Corporation. The Service Corporation is required to file and does file tax returns with the Internal
Revenue Service. The Service Corporation has no tax positions that must be considered for disclosures.
The Federal and Florida income tax returns of the Company are subject to examination by their respective

taxing authorities, generally for three years after they are filed. There are currently no income tax
examinations being conducted.

Accounting Estimates

The preparation of combined financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally
u"".pt"d in the United States of America requires management to make estimates and assumptions that
affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the
date of the combined financial statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the
reporting periods. Actual results could differ from those estimates.
Allocation of Earnings and Distributions
The Association allocates earnings and makes distributions of such earnings based on collections made
each month, adjusted for certain fixed expenses. Cash is also distributed to existing active partners at the
time of admission of a new partner, excluding the new partner being admitted. The earnings and equity
distributions are equally divided among the active and applicable retired padners based on their share at
the time cash was received for earnings or when the new partner was admitted. The Association does not
fund its obligation for certain post retirement benefits as discussed in Note 6. Therefore, when combined
financial statements are prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, a portion
of the earnings and related capital are not allocated to any specific partner accounts since cash has not
been collected, nor have certain obligations been funded.

-10-
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Note 3 - Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

continued

Subsequent Events

Management has evaluated subsequent events through March 23, 2016, the date which the combined
financial statements were available for issue, determining no events require additional disclosure in these
combined financial statements.

Note 4 - Property and Equipment
Depreciation and amortizalion is computed using the straight-line method over the estimated useful lives
of the assets as follows:

2014

2015
Boats and docking station
Furniture and equipment
Office and computer equipment

929,295
2,553,841
84,003
263,160
3,930,299

Less accumulated depreciation

(3,156,592)

Building and land improvements

$

$

s

929,295
2,553,841

15-30
12-15

84,003

4-10
4-10

275,265
3,842,404

(3,041,967)

$

673

Estimated

Useful Lives

800,437

Depreciation expense for the years ended December 31,2015 and2014 totaled 5155,497 and $144,840,
respectively.

Note 5 - Employee Benefit Plan
The Service Corporation had a money purchase pension plan that was effective January l, 1989 with a
contribution formula of 7.5%o of all compensation plus 5.7o/o of compensation in excess of the Social
Security Taxable Wage Base in effect at the beginning of each plan year.

Additionally, the Company started a a01ft) plan effective January l, 1989. Employees were permitted to
defer a portion of their income with before tax dollars, and the Company matched their deferrals 100%,
up to 7 .5o/o of compensation. The 401 K plan is also available for Pilots participation.
Participants' interest in the Company's contributions to both plans vests in accordance with the following
schedule.

Vesting

Years of Service

0

I

5

20%
40%
60%
80%

6

t00%

2
J

4

- 1l
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Biscayne Bay Pilots Association and Biscayne Bay Pilots,Inc.
Notes to Combined Financial Statements
December 31, 2015 and 2014

Note 5 - Employee Benefit Plan - continued
Due to changes in legislation, the money purchase pension plan was frozenin2002 and the balances were
transferred to the 401(k) Plan. The Company now makes contributions to the 401(k) plan equal to 7.5Yo
of all compensation plus 5.7o/o of compensation in excess of the Social Security Taxable Wage Base in
effect at the beginning of each plan year. Costs for the years ended December 3 1 , 20 1 5 and 2014 were as

follows:
401-K
Match

Money Purchase

2015

$

41,854

$

53,456

2014

$

41,820

s

54,323

The above costs cover twelve employees. Contributions on behalf of the pilots are made through each
pilot's separate corporation. Deferrals by the employees plus the employer contributions are placed in a
qualified trust arrangement. The Internal Revenue Service has issued a determination letter regarding
qualification of the plan.
Note 6 - Retirement BenefÏts
Post retirement benefits comprise the following:

Retired pilot benefit: The Association pays retired pilots a variable amount based on amounts cunently
drawn by the Association's active pilots. The standard retiree payment is set at 50Yo of an active pilot's
compensation. Retirees with less than20 years service receive pro-rated amounts. This benefit is limited
in that aggregate payments to retirees and surviving spouses cannot exceed 20o/o of gross revenues
collected.

Equity valuation payments: The service corporation pays retired pilots a set amount based on the book
value of their stock at the time of retirement. These payments are made to retired stockholders over a
period of 100 months without interest. The Association also pays retired pilots a calculated amount (19%
iess service corporation payment) based on monthly collections. These payments are made to retired
pafiners over a period of 100 months without interest. These payments are recorded through equity and
are not expensed.

Health Insurance: The Association pays certain health insurance benefits for retired pilots and accrues the
estimated present value of future benefits to be paid.
Surviving spouse benefit: In the event ofa pilot's death, the surviving spouse receives 50% ofthe revenue
that the deceased pilot would have received under the consulting agreement for the balance of his or her
life. The maximum benefit is limited to25%o of an active partner's earnings on an individual basis and is
also subject to 20o/o ofgross revenues on an aggregate basis. The Association has accrued a provision for
this benefit.
Accrued retirement benefits as of December 31, 2015 and 2014hofaled $36,564,464 and $38,558,529,
respectively.

-t2-
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Note 6 - Retirement Benefits

-

continued

The Company's funding policy in the past has been to contribute amounts that are payable in the current

year only. No contributions were made for any future retirement payments during the years ended
December 3l,2Ol5 and2014. The Company does not expect to contribute any amounts toward future
retirement benefits to its retirement plan

in20l6 or future

years.

The following tables set forth the change in benefit obligation and funded status at December 31,2015
and 2014 (the Company's measurement dates) and the amounts of accrued retirement and health
insurance costs included in the Company's balance sheets at December 31,2015 and2014:

Retirement Costs (In thousands)
Change in benefit obligation:

Projected benefit obligation at beginning ofyear
Service cost
Interest cost

s

Funded status
F'rnrled sfnfr

af end ofvear

S

s

¡nclc

cer¡red

Amounts included in accumulated other comprehensive loss (income):
A

ccrrmrrlnfed nthet

$

ci.rp lncc /incnme\

s

34,031
541

1,641

(2,107)

4,364

lt -957ì

(2.031\

?6\64 s
\

38 558

{

¡/?e

R1 ?.L1\ ç

l?5

q

of cn¡l nf r¡eqr

Amounts recognized in the balance sheets:
A

38,558
567
1,503

Actuarial (gain) loss
Renefits naid
Proiected henefit ob

2014

2015

711\ q

(1

{{Rl

'??\

l? ??5ì

Future estimated retirement benefits are as follows:

Amnnnf

Ye¡rs ü',nded T)ecemher I
$

2016
2017
2018
2019
2020

Health Insurance Costs

Projected benefit obligation at beginning ofyear
Service cost
Interest cost

$

12,365

$

537

(3,3s1)

078\

Renefìts oaid

nhli colinn

af cnã nfr¡eqr

Amounts included in accumulated other comprehensive loss (income):
nfher cnmnrehcncirre locq lincorne
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10,252

218
413

419

Actuarial (gain) loss

Accnmnl

2014

2015

thousands)

Change in benefit obligation:

Þrnienferf henefit

2,000,745
2,000,745
2,000,745
2,000,745
2,000,745

1,796

(314\

$

oÁor

q

1??65

q

1-

q
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Note 6 - Retirement Benefits

-

continued

At December 31,2015 and2014, assumptions consisted of the following:
2015

2014

Weighted-average assumptions used to determine benefit obligation:

Discount rate
Weighted-average assumptions used to determine net periodic benefit cost:
T)iqcornf rnfe

4.25Vo

4.00%

4 )<o/^

L

^^o/^

Note 7 - Line of Credit
On Novemb er 23,2014, the Company entered into a promissory note with a financial institution provider
for maximum borrowings of $500,000, and bearing interest at an annual rate of 4.10% (.85% above the
prime rate of the lender (3.25%)), payable in interest only monthly payments, through November 23,
2015, upon which time all remaining principal and accrued interest will become due.

On November 23,2015, the Cornpany entered into a revolving line of credit with a financial institution
for a maximum amount of $500,000, bearing interest aI 3.75o/o (.5% above the prime rate of the lender
(3.25%)), payable in eleven monthly installments, of interest only payments, through November 23,2016,
upon which time all remaining principal and accrued interest will become due.
As of December 31, 2015 and2014,the outstanding balances were $30,000 and $30,000, respectively.

NoteS-Long-TermDebt
Long-term debt comprises the following:
2014

201 5

Boat loan in the amount of $369,000 to be
be repaid over 84 months through January
2015. Monthly payment including interest
of $5,587. Interest rate is 7 .25o/o per annum.
The loan is secured by a boat.

$

s

Boat loan in the amount of $360,000
to be repaid over 84 months through
April 20 17 . Monthly payment, including
interest of 55,372. Interest ruteis6.650/o
per annum. The loan is secured by a boat.
Notes payable to retired pilots to be repaid
over 100 months. Aggregate monthly
payments total S1,750. These notes do
not bear interest and are unsecured.
Less current maturities of long-term debt

$

l4

5,555

82,053

138,970

80,497
162,550
79"652

7 5,257
219,782
80 s66

82,898 $

139

l6
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Notes to Combined Financial Statements
I)ecember 31, 2015 and 20l.4

Note 8 - Long-Term Debt - continued
The Company's long-term debt at December 31,2015 is due as follows:
Year ended December 31"
2017

79,652
13,556

2018

1

2019
2020
Thereafter

70,248
9,325
38.418

2016

$

1,351

s____lé2J50

Total
Note 9 - Operating Lease Obligations

The Service Corporation's administrative offices and docking stations are located on property leased from
Miami-Dade County, Florida. The initial term for the lease is fifty-five (55) years commencing March 4,
1986 and ending March 4,2040 with an option to extend the term of the lease for an additional forly-four
(44) years. The initial monthly rent from the inception of the lease was $751 plus Florida sales tax. This
rent is adjusted every fìve (5) years to reflect increases, if any, in the "Consumer Price Index-Cities" Base
Year 1984. The adjustments are subject to aooeap" of l20o/o of the rent paid during each previous five
year period, and in no event will the adjusted annual rent exceed 527,030 including the option period.
Rent expense charged to operations for the years ended December 31,2015 and2014 were $19,538 and
$ 1 9,53 8, respectively.

The Company leases three automobiles under three year operating leases to expire in January and
February 2017 arrd in January 2019.Total rent expense for the automobile leases for the years ended
December 31,2015 and2014 was $13,211 and $16,634, respectively.
Annual future lease payments are as follows:
Year Ending December

31,
2016

Auto
s

2017

$

5,689
4,557
380

2018
2019
2020
Thereafter

Total

Lease

13,594

Land Lease
20,600
21,000
21,000
21,000
21,000

4t6,507
$

24.220

s21.107

s

-

15 -

s

Total
34,194
26,689
)5 \\',7
21,380
21,000
416,507

s s4s.327
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954.989,7462

Boca Raton

2255 Glades Rd.
Suite 3244
Boca Raton, FL 33431
561.395.3550
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Independent Accountants' Compilation Report

To the Executive Committee and Partners
Biscayne Bay Pilots Association and
Stockholders of Biscayne Bay Pilots, Inc.

of

Miami, Florida
We have compiled the accompanying combined projected balance sheets, statements of income, equity,
and cash flows of Biscayne Bay Pilots Association and Biscayne Bay Pilots, Inc. as of December 31,
2016,2017 and 2018 and for the years then ending, in accordance with attestation standards established
by the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants.

A compilation is limited to presenting in the form of a projection, information that is the representation of
management and does not include evaluation of the support for the assumptions underlying the projection.
We have not examined the projection and accordingly, do not express an opinion or any other form of
assurance on the accompanying statements or assumptions. Furthermore, there will usually be differences
between the projected and actual results, because events and circumstances frequently do not occur as
expected, and those differences may be material. We have no responsibility to update this report for
events and circumstances occurring after the date of this report.

The accompanying projection and this repofi were prepared for the Biscayne Bay Pilots Association and
Biscayne Bay Pilots, Inc. to assist in its application for a pilotage rate increase to be filed with the Florida
Department of Business and Professional Regulation, Board of Pilot Commissioners in accordance with
Chapter 310 of the Florida Statutes, specifically section 3l0.l5l(2)(2) and are not intended to be and
should not be used by anyone other than those specified parties.

ë" //"t"ù" .l-úzúra-

{ôt/r,

Ø. -('.

Coral Gables, Florida
March 24,2016

Coral Gables

Fort Lauderdale

Boca Haton

2121 Poncø De Leon Blvd.
11th Floor
Coral Gables, FL 331 34

515 East Las 0læ Blvd,
sth Floor

2255 Glades Rd.
Suite 3244
Boca Raton, FL 33431
s61.3S5.3550

305.442.2200

Fort Lauderdale, Florida 3330
954.S8S.7462
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Biscayne Bay Pilots Association and Biscayne Bay Pilots,Inc.
Combined Balance Sheets
Based on Current Rate
As ofDecember 31, 2016,2017 and 2018

(in thousands)
2018

2017

2016
Assets

Current assets:
$

Cash

Accounts receivable
Prepaid expenses

Total current assets
Property and equipment, net

$

Total assets

44

$

44

45

$

1,124

1,124

1,124

40

40

40

1,208

1,208

1,209

1,180

1,267

1,339

2,388

s 2,469 $

2,548

Liabilities and Equity
Current liabilities:
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Line of credit
Current maturities of post retirement costs
Current maturities of long-term debt

$

452

$

Accrued post retirement costs, less current maturities
Long-term debt, less current maturities

Total liabilities

$

452

30

30

2,568

2,447

2,446

186

222

256

I

3,184

44,865

45,366

549

622

641

48,050

48,638

3,236

Total current liabilities

452

30

44,265

3,15

49,191

Equity:
Common stock, par value $1.00 per share; authorized
5,000 shares; 3800 shares issued and outstanding
Additional paid-in capital
Stock subscriptions receivable
Partners' capital

Treasury stock
Accumulated other comprehensive income
Retained earnings

4

4

38

38

(110)

(e3)

(77)

(48,463)

(48,975)

(49,517)

(20)

(20)

20251

2,251

2,251

618

626

678

(45,662)

Total equity

$ 2,388 $

Total liabilities and equity

See accountant's

4

38

(46,643)

46.169)
2,469

$

2,548

compilation report and summøry oJ'signfìcant assumptions and accounting policies.
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Biscayne Bay Pilots Association and Biscayne Bay Pilots,Inc.
Combined Statements of Income
Based on Current Rate

For the Years Ended December 31,201612017 and20L8
(in thousands)

$

Pilotage services

2018

2017

2016

10,542

$ 10,489 $

10,489

Expenses:
Payroll and related costs

887

903

993

258

284

310

18

l8

19

46

46

47

339
37

338

338

Repair, maintenance and fuel:
Boats

Auto
Buildings
Dues and subscriptions

Contributions
Retired pilot payments
Employee benefits
Community support - mentoring

37

37

1,830

1,934

96

97

101

25

25

26

Training and education

54

57

23

Other operating costs

83

84

85

1,030

l,l 10
t2l

1,151

1,720

Insurance:
Healthcare

tt9

Other
Depreciation
Professional services
Rent and utilities
Post retirement costs
Total operating expenses
Income before interest expense
Interest expense

169

194

t96

571

346

246

69

70

7l

578

478

501

6,099

6,03 8

6,201

4,443

4,451

4,288

t6

36

4t

s 4,427 $ 4,415 s

Net income

123

4,247

See accountant's compilation report and summøry of signì/icant assumptions and uccounting policies.
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Biscayne Bay Pilots Association and Biscayne Bay Pilots' Inc.
Combined Statements of Equity
Based on Current Rate
For the Years Ended December 31,2016,2017 and 2018
(in thous¿nds)

Additional
Common

Balance, January 1,2016
Biscayne Bay Pilots Association

Stock

Canital

$

$

Biscayne Bay Pilots , inc.

Paid-in

Stock

Accumulated
Other

Retâined

Treasury

Subscription

Comprehensive

Earnings

Stock

Receivable

û,oss) Income

4

38

643

(104)

4

38

643

(104)

Eouitv

581

2,251

(47,849)

(4s,017)
(20)

(20)

Shareholders admitted

315

14

Partners'/shæeholders' capital contributions

^,'^i;
(5.368)

4,427
(5.368)

(48,463)

(4s,662)

(25)

Net income
Disaibutions to parhers

t )41

(1 10)

618

38

4

Balance Decemb er 31, 2O16

(20)

(20)

Shareholder retired

345

17

Partners'/shareholders' capital contributions
Net income
Distributions to partrers
38

4

626

(20)

(e3)

2,251

4,415
(s.263)

(48,e7s)

(46,169)

346
4,195
(5,083)

16

Partners'/shareholders' capital contributions
52

Net income
Distributions to parûrers
$

See accountanÍ's compilation report and summary

4

s

38

$

678

ofsignûcant assumptions and accounting policies.
4

_s_______-49)

(77)

g

2-251

362

(s,263)

4,407

Balance Decemb er 31, 2Ol7

Balance December 31, 2018

Totâl

Pârtners'
Canital

2,251$(47,849)$(45,598)

s

$

$

Association

_q___e

2

362

^

)11

(5.083)

_g____(46éß)

Biscayne Bay Pilots Association and Biscayne Bay Pilots, Inc.
Combined Statements of Cash Flows
Based on Current Rate
X'or the Years Ended December 31,2016'2017 and2018

(in thousands)
2017

2016

201 8

s 4,427 $ 4,415 s

Net income

4,247

Adjustments to reconcile net income to net
cash provided by operating activities:
Depreciation and amortization

169

194

196

578

478

501

5,r74

5,087

Increase in liabilities:
Accrued post retirement costs
Net cash provided by operating activities

4,944

Cash flows from investing activities:
Purchase of property and equipment

Net cash used in investing activities

(67s)

(27s\

(27s)

(67s)

(27s)

(275\

Cash flows from fïnancing activities:
315

Capital contributions from partners
Distributions to shareholders/partners
Borrowings on long-term debt
Payments on long-term debt

675

(1)

Cash - beginning of year

45

Cash - end

ofyear

86)

(222)

(4,812)

4.668)

(1

(4,500)

Net (decrease) increase in cash

215

275

(122)

Net cash used in fïnancing activities

362
(5,083)

362

(5,263)

(5,368)

1

44

44

$

44

$

44

$

45

$

t6

$

36

$

4l

Supplemental disclosures of cash flow information:
Cash paid for interest

See accountant's compilation report and summary of significant assumptions und ucco'unting policies.
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Biscayne Bay Pilots Association and Biscayne Bay Pilotsr lnc.
Combined Balance Sheets
Based on Requested Rate

As ofDecember 31, 2016,2017 and 2018
(in thousands)
2016

2017

2018

Assets

Current assets:
$

Cash

Accounts receivable
Prepaid expenses

Total current assets
Property and equipment, net

44

$

45

1,124

1,124

40

40

40

1,208

1,209

t,206

1,180

1,261

1,339

$ 2,388 $ 2,470 $

Total assets

42

$

I,124

2,545

Liabilities and Equity
Current liabilities:
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Line of credit
Current maturities of post retirement costs
Current maturities of long-term debt

$

Total current liabilities
Accrued post retirement costs, less current maturities
Long-term debt, less current maturities

Total liabilities

452

$

452

$

452

30

30

30

2,568

2,447

2,446

186

222

256

30236

3,151

3,184

44,265

44,865

45,366

549

622

641

48,050

48,638

49,191

Equity:
Common stock, par value $1.00 per share; authorized
5,000 shares; 3800 shares issued and outstanding
Additional paid-in capital
Stock subscriptions receivable
Partners' capital

4

4

38

38

38

(110)

(e3)

(77)

(48,463)

(48,974)

(49,520)
(20)

(20)

Treasury stock
Accumulated other comprehensive income
Retained earnings

2,251

2,251

2,251

618

626

678

(45,662)

Total equity

(46,646)

(46,168)

$ 2,388 $ 2,470

Total liabilities and equity

See accountant's

4

$

2"545

compilation report and summary of signíficant assumptions and accounting policies.
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Biscayne Bay Pilots Association and Biscayne Bay Pilots, Inc.
Combined Statements of Income
Based on Requested Rate
For the Years Ended I)ecember 31,201612017 and2018
(in thousands)
2016

$

Pilotage services

2018

2017

11,105

$ 12,038 $

12,833

Expenses:
887

903

993

258

284

310

18

18

t9

46

46

47

356

384

409

37

37

37

1,962

2,238

2,567

96

97

101

25

25

26

Training and education

54

57

23

Other operating costs

83

84

85

Payroll and related costs
Repair, maintenance and fuel:
Boats

Auto
Buildings
Dues and subscriptions

Contributions
Retired pilot payments
Employee benefits
Community support - mentoring

Insurance:
1,015

Healthcare

l19

Other
Depreciation
Professional services
Rent and utilities
Post retirement costs

Total operating expenses
Income before interest expense

Interest expense

$

Net income

l0
t2t

1,1

1,15

I

123

169

194

196

s7t

346

246

69

70

7l

578

478

501

6,243

6,492

6,905

4,862

5,546

5,928

t6

36

4t

4,846

$ 5,510 $

5,887

See accountønt's compilation report and summary of significant assumptions and accounting policies
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Biscayne Bay Pilots Association and Biscayne Bay Pilots, Inc.
Combined Statements of Equity
Based on Requested Råte
For the Years Ended December 31,2016,2017 and 2018
(in thousands)

Additional
Common

Stock

Paid-in

Cauital

Stock

Accumulated
Other

Retained

Treasury

Subscription

Comprehensive

Earninss

Stock

Receivable

flossl Income

Association

Totrl

Partners'
Câpitâl

Eouitv

Balance, January 1,2016
Biscayne Bay Pilots Association

$

Biscayne Bay Pilots, Inc.

$

$

$

4

38

643

4

38

643

$

t104ì
(104)

2,251$(47,849)$(45,598)
581

2,251

(20)

(2s)

Distributions to parûrers
Balance Decemb er 31, 2O16

4

38

618

340
4,846

326

14

Net income

)

(1 10)

)41

4,871
(5,812)

t5-812)

(48,463)

(4s,662)
(20)

(20)

Shareholder rethed
Parbrers'/sha¡eholders' capital contributions

421

17

Net income

8

Distributions to partners
Balance December 31, 2Ol7

4

38

626

(20)

)

(e3)

Partners'/shareholders' capital contributions

)<1

16

Net income

52

Distributions to parhìers

See accountant's compilation report and summary

(4s,017)

(20)

Shareholders admitted
Partners'/shareholders' capital contributions

Balance December 31, 2018

(47,849)

s

4s

38

s

678

ofsignifcanî assumptions and accounîing policies.
8

_$_______f20)

s

(7'7\

s

2-251

438

5,502
(6.433)

16.433)

(48,974)

(46,168)

5,510

465

481

5,835

5,887

(6,846)

t6.846)

_g___l4eJ?gr

s

t46-646)

Biscayne Bay Pilots Association and Biscayne Bay Pilotso Inc.
Combined Statements of Cash Flows
Based on Requested Rate
For the Years Ended December 3lo201612017 and2018
(in thousands)
2018

2017

2016

$ 4,846 $ 5,510 $

Net income

5,887

Adjustments to reconcile net income to net
cash provided by operating activities:
Depreciation and amortization

169

194

196

578

478

501

50593

6^182

6,584

Increase in liabilities:
Accrued post retirement costs
Net cash provided by operating activities
Cash llows from investing activities:
Purchase ofproperty and equipment

(67s)

(27s)

(27 5)

Net cash used in investing activities

(67s)

Q75)

(27s)

Cash flows from linancing activities:
438

340

Capital contributions from pattners
Distributions to shareholders/partners
Borrowings on long-term debt
Payments on long-term debt

(1)

Cash - beginning ofyear

45

Cash - end ofyear

$

44

86)

(222)

(5,906)

(6,312)

(1

(4,919)

Net (decrease) increase in cash

(3)
44
$

45

Supplemental disclosures of cash flow information:
Cash paid

See accountant's

$16$36$41

for interest

compilation report and summary oJ'signfìcant assumptions and accounting policies.
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275

275

675

(r22)

Net cash used in financing activities

481

(6,846)

(6,433)

(5,812)

45
$

42

Biscayne Bay Pilots Association and Biscayne Bay Pilots,Inc.
Summary of Significant Assumptions and Accounting Policies
December 31, 2016, 2017 and 2018

Note

I - Nature

and Limitation of Projection

These combined financial projections of Biscayne Bay Pilots Association and Biscayne Bay Pilots, Inc.

("Company") present, to the best of management's knowledge and belief, the Company's expected
combined balance sheets as of December 31,2016,2017 and 2018, and the related combined statements
of income, equity, and cash flows for the years then ending. Accordingly, these projections reflect its
judgments as of March 24, 2016, the date of these projections, of the expected conditions, and its
expected course ofaction given the hypothetical assumption.
The presentation is to assist the Company in its application for a pilotage rate increase to be filed with the

Florida Deparlment of Business and Professional Regulation, Board of Pilot Commissioners in
accordance with Chapter 310 of the Florida statutes, specifically section 310.151(2)(2), and should not be
considered to be a presentation ofexpected future results. Accordingly, these projections may not be used
for other purposes. The assumptions disclosed herein are those that management believes are significant
to the projections. Even if the pilotage rate increase is granted, there will usually be differences between
projected and actual results, because events and circumstances frequently do not occur as expected, and
those differences may be material.

All amounts in the combined financial projections have been rounded to the

nearest $1,000.

Note 2 - Nature of Operations
The Company, an organization currently comprised of 18 active corporate pilot partners, is regulated by
the Florida Department of Business and Professional Regulation. The State of Florida stipulates
requirements that ships and vessels must abide by when entering ports in State waters. The State also
establishes the pilotage rates charged. Any change in the statutes could affect the revenue of the
Company.

Biscayne Bay Pilots, Inc. (Service Corporation) is a Florida Corporation that provides the facilities,
equipment, support personnel and administrative services to the Company. The stockholders of the
Service Corporation are the active paftners of the Company.
Management is comprised of a three paftner Executive Committee, elected annually.

Note 3 - Financial Condition

As of December 31, 2016, 2017 and 2018, the Company's total liabilities exceed its total assets by
approximately 545,662,000, $46,169,000 and $46,643,000, respectively, which is attributable to the
accrual of post-retirement benefits in the amounts of $46,833,000,547,312,000 and $47,812,000,
respectively. In addition, as of December 31, 2016,2017 and 2018, current liabilities exceed current
assets by $2,028,000, $1,943,000 and $1,975,000, respectively, which is also attributable to the accrual of
post-retirement benefits. Although shown as a current liability, the monthly payment of post-retirement
benefits is contingent on cash flow determined each month. The Company has net income and positive
cash flow during the years ended December 31, 2016,2017 and 2018 and, since inception, the Company
has paid all post-retirement benefits each year.
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Biscayne Bay Pilots Association and Biscayne Bay Pilotsr lnc.
Summary of Significant Assumptions and Accounting Policies
December 31,2016,2017 and 2018
Note 4 - Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
P r inc

iples of Combination

The purpose of these combined financial projections is to reflect the combined financial position and
results of operations and cash flows of the two companies using management's assumption that no
management or operating result would have changed had the companies operated as one Company
reflecting the combined results from piloting operations during each of the three projected years in the
three year period ended December 31, 2016,2017 and 2018. Significant intercompany accounts and
transactions have been eliminated.
Basis of Accounting
These combined financial statements have been prepared on the accrual basis of accounting. Under this
method, revenues are recognized when piloting service has been completed and expenses are recorded
when incurred.
Cash

The Company considers investments in highly liquid debt instruments purchased with a maturity date of
three months or less to be cash equivalents. Cash at year end consists of cash held in commercial
checking accounts. At year end and throughout the year, the Company's cash balances were maintained
on deposit in one financial institution. Management believes the Company is not exposed to significant
credit risk with respect to its cash balances.
Accounts Receivable

Accounts receivable are uncollatenlized customer obligations due under normal trade terms requiring
payment within 30 days from the invoice date. Payments of accounts receivable are allocated to the
specific invoices identified on the customer's remittance advice or, if unspecified, are applied to the
earliest unpaid invoices. Occasionally, a customer obligation becomes uncollectible. The Company will
directly write-off that balance after collection efforts are exhausted. The Company does not provide for an
allowance for doubtful accounts.
Accounts receivable is assumed to remain constant over the projection period, with all billings collected.
C

oncentrations of Risks

Projected for2016,2017 and20l8,twoclientswillaccount for39%o of accountsreceivable and4lo/oof
total revenue.
Compensated Absences

Employees of the Comp any are entitled to paid vacations, sick days and other time off depending on job
classification, length ofservice and other factors. It is the Company's policy that no vacation or sick days
can be carried over to future years; therefore, no liability has been recorded in the Company's combined
financial projections.

-

ll

-

Biscayne Bay Pilots Association and Biscayne Bay Pilotso Inc.
Summary of Significant Assumptions and Accounting Policies
December 31, 2016, 2017 and 2018
Note 4 - Summary of Signifïcant Accounting Policies

-

continued

Allocqtion of Earnings and Distributions
The Association allocates earnings and makes distributions of such earnings based on collections made
each month, adjusted for certain fixed expenses. Cash is also distributed to existing active partners at the
time of admission of a new partner, excluding the new pafiner being admitted. The earnings and equity
distributions are equally divided among the active and applicable retired partners based on their share at
the time cash was received for earnings or when the new partner was admitted. The Association does not
fund its obligation for certain post-retirement benefits as discussed in Note 6. Therefore, when combined
financial projections are prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, a portion
of the earnings and related capital are not allocated to any specific partner accounts since cash has not
been collected, nor have ceftain obligations been funded.
Use of Estimates

preparing the projections, management makes estimates and assumptions that affect the reported
amounts of assets and liabilities, the disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the
projections, and the repofied amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting periods. Actual
results could differ from those estimates.

In

Property and Equipment

Property is stated at cost. Depreciation is provided for in amounts sufficient to relate the cost of
depreciable assets to operations over their estimated service lives. The straight line method is used as
follows; buildings 30 years, boats, docks, building improvements and land improvements 12 to 15 years,
equipment, furniture and fixtures 4 to 10 years.
Accounts Payable

Accounts Payable is assumed to remain constant as a percentage
payables are a function ofuncollected receivables.

of

accounts receivable, since most

Income Taxes
The Association repofis the results of its operations to the taxing authorities following the same principles
as a partnership, and using the accrual basis of accounting. Accordingly, income taxes on the net earnings
of the Association are payable personally by the corporate pilot parlners of the Association and are not
reflected in the combined projected financial statements.

Under the provisions of the Internal Revenue Code and applicable state laws, S corporations are not
subject to taxation of income. Accordingly, no provision for income taxes has been made in the
accompanying combined projected financial statements. The tax consequences of the Company's profrts
and losses accrue to the stockholders. Certain costs may be treated differently in the Company's income
tax return than in the accompanying combined projected financial statements. Therefore, amounts
reported in the combined projected financial statements may not be the same as repofied in the
Company's income tax returns.
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Biscayne Bay Pitots Association and Biscayne Bay Pilotso Inc.
Summary of Significant Assumptions and Accounting Policies
December 31, 2016, 20t7 and 2018
Note 4 - Summary of Significant Äccounting Policies

-

continued

Income Taxes - continued

The Service Corporation's federal tax status as a pass-through entity is based on its legal status as an S
Corporation. The Service Corporation is required to file and does file tax returns with the Internal
Revenue Service. The Service Corporation has no tax positions that must be considered for disclosures.
The Federal and Florida income tax returns of the Company are subject to examination by their respective

taxing authorities, generally for three years after they are filed. There are currently no income tax
examinations being conducted.

Note 5 - Property and Equipment
Depreciation and amofüzation is computed using the straight-line method over the estimated useful lives
of the assets as follows:
Useful

Lives
5-30

Building and Land Improvements

I

Boats and Docking Station

t2-15

Furniture and Equipment
Office and Comor rfer F.nuinmenf
Total

4-10
4-10

T.eqq Accrrmrrlated

s

Tofal

929,295
3,228,841
84,003
264.760
4,505,299

qfinn

13-325-000ì

s

2017

2016

1

$

929,295
3,503,841

$

2018
929,295
3,778,841
94,003
160

84,003

)6?

).6? 160
4,780,299

1*O.2qq *, 1)60)s9

5,055,299
71 6 000ì
1 ??q ?qq

l?

(?

s

DepreciationexpenseasofDecember3l,2016,2Ol7and20l8totaled5168,782'$194,181and$196,409,
respectively.

Note 6 - Accrued Post Retirement Costs
The Company has a retirement plan for retiring pilots (see Note 9). Payments are limited to maximum of
50o/o of anactive pilot's earnings, on an individual basis, or 20o/o ofgross revenues on an aggregate basis'
Part of the obligation to the active and retired pilots is that, in the event of their death, the surviving
spouse receives payments equal to 50Yo of what the pilot would have received under the consulting
agreement for the balance of his or her life (See Note 9). The maximum benefit is limited to 25o/o of an
active partner's earnings, on an individual basis, and is included in bhe 20%o of gross revenues total
calculation on an aggregate basis. Monthly retirement payments are calculated based on a formula that is
determined by monthly cash flow. Using a 4.25% discount factor it was projected that $46,833,523,
$47,311,808 and $47,812,478 should be the accrued balances at December 31,2016,2017 and2018.
Furthermore, the provision for this deferred benefit is projected to total $578,1 10, $478,285 and $500,670
in2016,2017 and 2018, respectively, in the "Based on Current Rates" and "Based on Requested Rates"
projected financial statements and includes the interest factor.
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Biscayne Bay Pilots Association and Biscayne Bay Pilots, Inc.
Summary of Significant Assumptions and Accounting Policies
December 31, 2016, 2017 and 2018
Note 7 - Long Term Debt
Long term debt comprises the following:
2016
Boat loan in the amount of $360,000 to be repaid over 84
months through ApriI2017. Monthly payment, including
interest of $5,372. Interest rale is 6.65%o per annum. The
loan is secured by a boat.

s

21,193

2018

2017

$

$

Boat loan in the amount of $275,000 to be repaid over 60
months through June 2021. Monthly payment, including
interest of $5,190. Interest rate is 5Yo pet annum. The
loan will be secured by a boat.

250,483

199,576

146,064

Dock loan in the amount of $400,000 to be repaid over
60 months through September 2021. Monlhly payment,
including interest of $7,549. Interest rate is 5"/o per
annum. The loan will be secured by all assets.

382,281

309,152

232,282

250,483

199,576

Boat loan in the amount of $275,000 to be repaid over 60
months through June 2022. Monthly payment, including
interest of $5,190. Interest rate is 5Yo per annum. The
loan will be secured by a boat.
Boat loan in the amount of $275,000 to be repaid over 60
months through June 2023. Monthly payment, including
interest of $5,190. Interest rate is 5Yo pet annum. The
loan will be secured by a boat.

250,483

Notes payable related parties to be repaid over 100
months. Aggregate monthly payments approximate
$1,750. These notes do not bear interest and are
unsecured.

81,306
735,263

84,748
843,959

68,598
897,004

Less current maturities of long-term debt

185.702

221,956
622,003

255,519
641,485

$

t4

549,561

$

$

Biscayne Bay Pilots Association and Biscayne Bay Pilots,Inc.
Summary of Significant Assumptions and Äccounting Policies
Decemtrer 31, 2016, 2017 and 2018

Note 7 - Long Term Debt - continued
The Company's debt at December 31,2018 is due as follows
Year ended December 31.
2019
2020
2021
2022
2021
Thereafter

Amount
$

8,810

$

Total

255,519
268,872
226,732
99,416
37,665
897,004

Interest expense projected based on the corresponding obligations is $16,000, $36,000, and $41,000 for
2016,2017 and 2018, respectively.

Note 8 - Revenue
Revenues are generated from fees associated with piloting ships and vessels into and out of the Porl

of

Miami.
The projections, Based on Current Rates, depict a constant rate of revenue. The assumption was derived
from the actual2015 revenue and known changes in vessel traffìc.
The projections, Based on Requested Rates, assume the rate increase requested is granted effective July

1,

2016.
Note 9 - Operating Expenses
2013-2015 operating expenses have been used as a base line for projecting expenses for 2016,2017, and
2018. The historical data has been adjusted for known or expected events. Except as discussed below,
operating expenses generally assume an annual increase of 1.6%o.
Employee compensation and benefits, other than pilots
Employee compensation relates to boatmen, dispatchers and office administration, and is projected based
on company pay scales in place for worker classification.

The Service Corporation has a money purchase plan for all eligible full-time employees. Full-time
employees are eligible after one full year of service. The Company contributes 7 .5o/o of aIl compensation
plus 5.7o/o of compensation in excess of the Social Security Taxable Wage Base in effect at the beginning
of each plan year.
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Biscayne Bay Pilots Association and Biscayne Bay Pilots, Inc.
Summary of Significant Assumptions and Accounting Policies
December 31, 20L6, 2017 and 2018
Note 9 - Operating Expenses - continued
Employee compensation and benefits, other than pilots - continued

Additionally, the Company started a 401K plan effective June 1, 1989 that matched employee
contributions. The 40lK plan is also available for Pilots participation. Parlicipants' interest in the
Company's contributions to both plans vests in accordance with the following schedule.
Years of Service

Vestine

I

0

2

20%

J

40%

4

60%

5

80%

6

t00%

Employee benefits expense for these plans during the projection periods are $96,000, $97,000 and
$ 1 0 1,000 for 2016, 2017 and 20 1 8, respectively.
There are no compensation payments to or employee benefits contributions made for active pilots or
retirees included under this caption.
Repair, maintenanc e, and fuel
Repairs, maintenance, and fuel costs for the projected periods are based on actual expectations
maintenance and fuel costs required.

of

FHPA and BOPC Dues
The Company pays dues based on pilotage collected, at the current rate of 2o/o and lo/o, to the Florida
Harbor Pilots Association (FHPA) and the Board of Pilot Commissioners (BOPC), respectively. The rate
is assumed to remain constant during 2016,2017 and 2018.
Healthcare
The Company maintains a group health insurance plan. Premiums for pilots have been included based on
the number of pilots (including admissions and retirements) expected during 2016,2017 and 2018' Based
on historical trends, an annual increase in premiums is projected aI 4Yo, 5o/o and 50lo, respectively.

In addition to the aforementioned payments, the Company also pays certain health insurance benefits for
retired pilots. As retired pilots become eligible for Medicare, premiums are adjusted. The Company's
cost ofproviding these health insurance benefits is projected to total $203,000, $241,000, and $277,000 in
ooBased
on Requested Rates". These
2016,t0l7 and 2018, respectively ooBased on Current Rates" and
costs are included in the Insurance: Healthcare caption.

Professional Services
Professional services expected to be incurred include those required for the application and rate hearing
process before the Pilotage Rate Committee.
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Biscayne Bay Pilots Association and Biscayne Bay Pilots,Inc.
Summary of Significant Assumptions and Accounting Policies
December 31, 2016, 2017 and 2018

Note 9 - Operating Expenses - continued
Depreciation
Depreciation was computed in accordance with the methods described in Note 4. Regardless of the
requested rate being granted, the following is expected; each of the Company's three boats requires
repowering and refurbishment over the projection period. The Company expects to complete one each
year by June 2016, 2017 and 2078, at a cost of $275,000 each. Refurbishment of the boat docks is
anticipated to be completed by October 2016 af a cost of $400,000. Financing for these items is projected
to be accomplished with terms as described in Note 7 - Long-Term Debt.
Retired pilot payments

Retired pilots are allocated a portion of monthly collections. For these projections, all retired pilots are
assumed to be in good health and will receive all entitled retirement payments during the projected
period. At this time two active pilots are scheduled to retire. One in November 2016 and one in October
2017. The Company has a plan whereby it attracts, trains and helps develop deputy pilots to become full
pilots and Company pafiners while retaining current active pilots by providing a consulting agreement to
retired pilots based on years of service and age attained. To be eligible for the consulting agreement, the
retiring pilot must be at least 55 years of age and have served as an active pilot at least 22 years, 8
months. Payments are limited to maximum of 50% of an active pilot's earnings, on an individual basis,
or 20o/o ofgross revenues on an aggregate basis. Payments are projected to total $1,720,000, $1,830,000
and $1,934,000 in 2016,2017 and 2018 "Based on Current Rates" and $1,862,000, S2,238,000 and
52,567,000 in2016,2017 and 2018 "Based on Requested Rates".
Equity payments
The Service Corporation pays retired pilots a set amount based on the book value of their stock at the time
of retirement. These payments are made to retired stockholders over a period of 100 months without
interest.

The Company also pays retired pilots a calculated amount (19% of an active pilot's monthly distribution
less Service Corporation payment) based on monthly collections. Payments are made to retired partners
over a period of 100 months without interest. These payments are recorded through equity and are not
expensed.

Note 10

-

Operating Lease Obligations

The Service Corporation's administrative offices and docking stations are located on property leased from
Miami Dade County, Florida. The initial term for the lease is fifty-five (55) years commencing March 4,
1986 and ending March 4,2040 with an option to extend the term of the lease for an additional forty-four
(44) years. The initial monthly rent from the inception of the lease was $751 plus Florida sales tax. This
rent is adjusted every five (5) years to reflect increases, if any, in the "Consumer Price Index-Cities" Base
Year 1984. The adjustments are subject to a'ocap" of l20o/o of the rent paid during each previous five
year period, and in no event will the adjusted annual rent exceed 527,030 including the option period.
Rent expense charged to operations for the years ended December 31,2016,2017 and 2018 are projected
to be $20,600, $21,000, and $21,000, respectively.
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Biscayne Bay Pilots Association and Biscayne Bay Pilots,Inc.
Summary of Significant Assumptions and Accounting Policies
December 31, 2016, 2017 and 2018
Note 10 - Operating Lease Obligations - continued
The Company leases three automobiles under three year operating
February 2011 . The other expires January 2019. For the projection,
in new vehicle leases under substantially the same terms upon their
under the three leases for the years ended December 31,2016,2017

leases to expire between January and
the Company assumes they will enter
current expiration. Total rent expense
and2018 are projected to be $13,600,

$13,600 and $13,600, respectively.

Annual future lease payments are as follows:
Year Endine Decem

2016

31

Auto Lease

$

2017

2018
2019
2020
Thereafter

13,600
13,600
13,600
13,600
13,600

$

Land
20,600
21,000
21,000
21,000
21,000
41

s

6R

000

$

-18-

6 507

521-107

$

s

Total
34,200
34,600
34,600
34,600
34,600
416.507
sRq 107

Biscayne Bay Pilots Association and Biscayne Bay Pilotso Inc.
Summary of Significant Assumptions and Accounting Policies
December 31, 2016, 2017 and 2018

Note 11 - Statutory Requirements-Compensation and Benefïts of Active Pilots
Florida Statues Section 310.151(5Xb)(2) require a determination of the average net income of pilots in the
table summarizes the average total compensation and benefits at current and

Port. The following
requested rates.

(all dollar amounts in thousands)
Current Rate

2016

Annualized number of pilots
Net income
Average compensation per pilot

s

t9.17
4.427
231

2018

2017

$

18.94

4.41s

18.19

s

4.247

z)i

253

516

528

526

578
1.094

418

501

1"006
53

1.027
56

Benefits

Health insurance
Accrued post retirement costs
Total benefits
Average benefits per pilot
Averase compensation and benefits per

57

pilot $

288 S
2016

Requested Rate

Annualized number of pilots
Net income
Average compensation per pilot

s

19.17

4.846

286 $
2018

2017

$

289

18.94
s.s 10

$

1 8.19
s"887

253

291

324

516

528
478

526

578

r,094

1.006

\1

53

1.027
56

Benefits

Health insurance
Accrued post retirement costs
Total benefits
Average benefïts per pilot
Average compensation and benefits per

pilot

$------110 $----------344 $
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501

380

CoralGables
Fort Lauderdale
2121 Ponce de Leon Blvd.. 515 East Las Olas Blvd.
11th Floor
Coral Gables, FL 33134

Slh Floor
Fort Lauderdale,FL 3330"1

305.442.2200

954.989.7462

Boca Raton

2255 Glades Rd.
Suite 3244
Boca Raton, FL 3343'l
561.395.3550

@

CPAs & CONSULTANT$
0orDt¡Erü ¡cHEcllfER r$0ll

A
RADEY
ATORNEYS & COUNSELORS at LAw

PHONE (85O) 425-6654 FAX (85O) 425-6694 WEB WWW RAÞEYLAWCOM
SOUTH BRONOUGH Sr I SfE 2OO I TALLAHASSEE' FL 32301
MA|L POST OFFICE BOX 10967 I TALLAHASSEE , FL323c,2 OF;ICE 3Ol

May 28,2014

Via Hand Deliver.v
Mr. Richa¡d Law, CPA
Law Redd Crona & Monroe
207 5 Cenfre Pointe Boulevard
Suite 200
,, T.allahassee, Florida 32308

Via Federal ExPress
C¿t. Cut.o Dunton, U'S.C.G., Retired
1770 Harnmock Drive
Amelia Island, Florida 32034
Re: Comments to Investigation Committee
Dear Mr. Law and Commander Dr¡nton:
Please find enclosed the

following documents:

1. The resPonse of the BiscaYne BaY

Port
Pilotage rate change for the
Assoc
Florida-Caribbean Cruise
Committee- As You know, members
statements made at
Miami on May'12,2014'. These written comments supplement
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Biscayne Bay Pilots' Response to FCCA's Application
for a Change in Rates of Pilotage

I. Introduction

The Biscayne Bay Pilots ("BBP"

or

"Biscayne Bay Pilots")

respectfully submit the comments below to the Investigation Committee that
has been appointed to review the Application for a Change of Rates of
Pilotage submitted by the Florida-Caribbean Cruise Association ("FCCA").
These comments are intended to supplement comments made by the
Biscayne Bay Pilots at the Investigation Committee meeting on lll4ay 12,
2014.

1. FCCA improperly challenges the pilot system established by the
Florida Legislature
The Legislature has determined that "piloting is an essential service of
such paramount importance fto the State of Florida] that its continued
existence must be secured by the state and may not be left open to market
forces." S 310.015(1), Fla. Stat. In order to protect the public interest, the

Legislature has further established
associations and operations

the present system of

piloting

:

Because safety is the primary objective in the regulation of
piloting by the state and because of the significant economies of
scale in delivering the service, the requirement of a large capital
investment in order to provide required service, and the fact that
pilots are supplying services that are considered to be essential
to the economy and the public welfare, it is determined that
economic regulation, rather than competition in the
marketplace, will better serve to protect the public health,
safety, and welfare.

Id. at $ 310.01s(2).
The Legislature has further determined that a critical component to the
success of the piloting system it has established is the attraction "to the
profession of piloting . . . the best and most qualified individuals as pilots. .
Id. at $ 310.151(6). This system is necessary in order to satisff the

!'

legislative purpose of "benefit[ing] and protectfing] the public interest by
1.

maximizing safety, avoiding uneconomic duplication of capital expenditures
and facilities, and enhancing state regulatory oversight." Id. at $ 310.015(3).

In its application, FCCA criticizes "the state created monopoly over
piloting." See FCCA Application, p. 4. FCCA's counsel made similar
comments at the Investigation Committee's meeting on May 12. These
comments demonstrate that the real basis of FCCA's attack is not the
specific fees previously approved by the Pilotage Rate Review Board for
PortMiami in 2000. Instead, FCCA is attacking the entire statutory system
created by the Florida Legislature.

The Pilotage Rate Review Committee ("Committee") is not the
appropriate forum for an assault on the statutory requirements of Chapter
310. Nor is the Committee the appropriate forum to question the number of
pilots that should serve PortMiami. That determination is the responsibility
of the full Board of Pilot Commissioners. S 310.061, Fla. Stat. ("The board
shall determine the number of pilots based on the supply and demand for
piloting services and the public interest in maintaining efficient and safe
piloting seryices."). The Committee's responsibilities and the issues it can
consider in reviewing an application for a change in pilotage rates are
detailed in section 3 10.15 1, Florida Statutes. Rather than limit its application
to criteria the Committee can consider, FCCA has broadly attacked the
entire statutory scheme governing pilots, piloting, and pilotage. The
Biscayne Bay Pilots respectfully request that the Investigation Committee
explain in its report that these matters are beyond the scope of what the
Committee can properly consider.
2. The existing rates are not

"arbitrary"

The Biscayne Bay Pilots' rates were approved by the Pilotage Rate
Review Board in 2000. That rate increase was challenged by the South
Florida Cargo Carriers Association, and an extensive administrative hearing
was held before an Administrative Law Judge ("ALJ"). See South Florida
Cargo Carriers Ass'n, Inc. v. Dep't of Bus. & Prof, R"g., DOAH Case No.
00-1534 (Recommended Order, January 7I, 200I; Final Order, July 76,
2001) (attached as Composite App. l). The pilots have received no rate
increase since those approved rates were fully implemented in 2002. During
this l2-year period, the cost of living has increased dramatically. According
to the Department of Labor's Consumer Price Index, a dollar in 2002 is
2

today only worth 76 cents. The Pilots have already suffered a 24%o decrease
in buying power simply by keeping rates constant since 2002.

During this same time, the rates of other Port service providers have
sþrocketed to keep up with inflation, as is apparent from the chart below:

Port Cost Trends 2002-2014, Miami
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Nonetheless, FCCA claims in its application that pilotage rates for
passenger vessels have "arbitrarily increased" IFCCA Application, p. 3] and
that such rates are "arbitrary and unreasonable" IFCCA Application, p. 5],
characterizations that disparage the hard work of the former Pilotage Rate
Review Board and the ALJ more than 12 years ago in establishing the Pilots'
rates based on the statutory factors in section 310.151, Florida Statutes.

The application submitted by FCCA requests a 25Yo reduction in the
rates of pilotage for cruise ships calling at PortMiami. This number has no
basis in industry economics or finance. The term "arbitrary" applies to the
proposed rate reduction, not to the rates of pilotage that have been in effect
in PortMiami for more fhan 12 years.
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FCCA's application diminishes the value of the greatest safeguard
PortMiami has against the economic and environmental disasters we have
seen other communities suffer. Miami is the cruise capital of the world, a
distinction the Port has held for over four decades. Rates of pilotage have
never discouraged cruise lines from operating here. According to statistics
compiled by the Port, Miami has continued to remain the world's busiest
cruise ship Port in the world with 4,030,356 multi-day passengers in the
fiscal year ending September 2013, and former Port Director Bill Johnson
predicts "close to five million passengers" in 2014.,See Miami-Dade County
News Release, PortMiami Remains World's Busiest Cruise Port With More
Than 4 Million Passengers Last Year, December 79,2013. [App. 2]
3. "Big Ship Ready"

a

misunderstanding of the
economic needs of the port and the process of developing and training new
pilots. FCCA ignores the importance of making sure the port will have a
sufficient number of pilots that will be necessary to handle the universally
expected increases due to the completion of the Panama Canal next year and
the influx of new and bigger cruise ships every year. These projected
increases in traffic are such an important factor that the Legislature requires
the Committee to consider it. See $ 310.151(5Xb)8., Fla. Stat.

FCCA's application demonstrates

In 2008 the Biscayne Bay Pilots submitted an application for a change
in rates. As responsible members of the port community, we approached our
'We
customers and the port administration to discuss the idea.
listened
closely to former Port Director Bill Johnson and current Port Director Juan
Kuryla, who asked us to hold off until Miami-Dade County's vision for the
port's expansion was realized. This vision, which was nicknamed "Big Ship
Ready," was to put the Port in a position to handle the huge influx of new
super-sized cargo ships that will follow the expansion of the Panama CanaI,
a project that's scheduled to be completed in 2015.

As a result, much of the focus of the Port in recent years has been to
develop its ability to prepare for this new class of giant cargo ships.
Competition for these ships is f,rerce among coastal ports, especially those
outside Florida. All coastal states have recognized that having the ability to
properly and safely handle these ships will be critical to their economic and
financial interests, as well as to the interests of their businesses.
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The Biscayne Bay Pilots committed to doing their part to ensure
PortMiami is "Big Ship Ready," and we withdrew our application. This was
done for the good of the community and the business interests of the state øs
ø whole.

Unlike other industries, the process to find, hire, and train pilots is
heavily regulated by the state and takes about four years. Therefore, the
question is not just how many pilots PortMiami needs today in 2014, but
how many it will need in 2015,2016,2017, and beyond to handle the
increased traffic from both the Panama Canal Expansion and from the new
cruise ships that continue to be released each year. See Jim Romeo, "Game
Changer, Ports ìn the U.S. and beyond are scrambling to capture a piece of
the expanded Panama Canal trade. Who will the winners be?" The Maritime
Executive, NovemberlDecemb er, 2013 . [App. 3 ]

The importance to Florida and the local community of having
suff,rcient pilots to meet the demands of all of the Port's users is recognized
by the cruise industry in its ongoing publicity campaign against the
construction of a soccer stadium at the Port through its lobbying group, the
Miami Seaport Alliance. As noted in its publicity releases, which oppose the
stadium on the grounds that it might be disruptive of activities at the port:

Even the hint of a disruptive non-port-related activity, such as
a stadium, could force a cargo or cruise ship to leave the Port,
which would result in the loss of thousands ofjobs. We cønnot
jeopardize these good-pøying jobs with benefits, including
crane operators, stevedores, truck drivers, and hørbor pilots. . .
(Emphasis added) [App. a].
4. Public Safety and Financial Well-Being

The FCCA application repeatedly attempts

to

circumvent the
Legislature's recognition of the critical role that Florida state pilots play in
protecting the public economy and welfare by touting what it calls the
"sophisticated, state-of-the-art mechanical, propulsion, and navigational
technologies available [which] present a lower safety risk. ." FCCA
Application, p. 3. However, FCCA's application doesn't give clear examples
of the types of sophisticated technology it claims make their ships less of a
5

safety risk. Below are a few examples of a variety
equipment failures.

of navigational and

r
.'*s..*;'

The Costø Concordia laying on its side in the Harbor of Isola del Giglio, Italy.

The Costa Concordia, which sunk in the harbor of Isola del Giglio on
January 13, 2012, cost S570 million to build and contained the same
"sophisticated, state-of-the-art mechanical, propulsion, and navigational
technologies" of which the FCCA boasts. It is difficult to fathom the
catastrophic damage that this event would have caused to the citizens,
economy or environment of Florida if it had occurred in PortMiami or off
Miami Beach, instead of a sleepy hamlet with less than 1500 people. As it
is, the total cost of this misadventure already has exceeded $2 billion. The
vessel, which is owned by Carnival Cruise Lines, has yet to be removed
from the harbor. It is to avoid precisely this type of catastrophe that the
Legislature created the pilot system in Florida.

Unfortunalely,the Costa Concordia is far from an isolated event in an
industry that has been plagued by safety concerns and malfunctioning
equipment. In the last few years, the public has witnessed two other modern
Carnival ships, the Triumph the Splendor, Iay dead in the water for days,
when their highly publicized "redundant" engine and fire suppression
systems failed to operate. There also have been numerous other fires,
including RCCL's Grandeur of the Seas.

6

The Carnival Triumph

The Grandeur of the Seas following a recent frre at sea.

Additionally, from February 24-30, 2014, the Allure of seas
underwent unplanned, emergency shipyard repair to fix podded propulsion
damage. This ship is the world's largest cruise ship and RCCi's newest
cruise ship. As a result of the emergency, a seven-day cruise was cancelled.
[App. s]

on May 4,

2014, the Norwegian Breakaway suffered podded
propulsion failure in New York harbor and had to wait for tugboats and
reduced tidal currents in order to dock safely. [App. 6]

On January 30,2009, Explorer of the Seas ran aground on a reef in the
Dominican Republic. According to the U.S. Coast Guard's MISLE database,
this ship suffered damage to one of its podded propellers. This accident was
reported in the Miami Herald. [App. 7]
7

These problems have been

so

widespread

that

Senator Jay

Rockefeller, Chairman of the Senate Committee on Commerce, Science and
Transportation, wrote to Micky Arison, the Chairman of Carnival in addition
to the CEOs of Royal Caribbean and NCL last year as part of his
Committee's investigation into cruise ship safety and observed:

In just the past five years I am aware of 90 serious events
that have occurred on [Carnival's] cruise ships. These
incidents include groundings, collisions, allisions, engine room
and generator fires, propulsion and electrical system failures
that have left ships adrift at sea, and other critical onboard
systems failures. Attached is a more detailed list of these
incidents (highlighted in yellow), together with 49 marine
casualties impacting the rest of your industry combined during
the same time period, provided to me by the Coast Guard.
Despite the alarming number of onboard ftres, major system
malfunctions, and human errors that have occurred on
Carnival's ships since 2008, I see no evidence that the company
has undertaken any meaningful course of corrective action to
improve its safety record. . .

Following the Costa Concordia tragedy in 2012, I
conducted an oversight hearing of the Senate Committee on
Commerce, Science and Transportation to examine the safety,
security, and environmental requirements that apply to the
cruise line industry, as well as to the extent to which the
industry complies with them. . . [R]ecently, CLIA provided an
opposing view to a Febnrary 28, 2013, USA Today opinion
piece on our industry, asserting that the industry is one of the
safest forms of transportation. Quite Simply, the weight of the
evidence directly contradicts these assertions.

lApp- 8l-'

t

See also Letters from Sen. Rockefeller to RCCL CEO Richard Fain
and NCL CEO Kevin Sheehan, May 7,2013, and Senate testimony
referenced therein (attached as Composite App. 9).
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5. Business structure of Florida pilots' associations created
by the Legislature

Under the business structure established by the Legislature, Florida
state pilots are not employees of any governmental or corporate entity, like
cruise line masters, but instead are selÊemployed. $ 310.I77,FIa. Stat. The
consequences of this structure were addressed by ALJ David'Watkins in his
recent Recommended Order regarding the Fort Pierce Pilots' application for
a rate increase. ACL Bahamas Limited and Indian River Terminal, Inc. v.
Dep't of Bus, & Prof. Regulation, Pilotage Rate Review Comm., DOAH
Case No. 10-2335, Recommended Order, January 31, 2012; Final Order
adopting Recommended Order, April 19, 2012). Judge Watkins observed
that pilots in Florida bear
. . . significant physical risks, civil and criminal liability risks in
the event of accidents, investment in infrastructure,
management of a business, etc. While Petitioner may be correct
that masters and deck officers in other maritime industries are
generally compensated less that state-licensed pilots, those
employees bear none of the risks of self-employment.

lApp. 10, T 611
Similar observations have been made in numerous proceedings by
Captain George Quick, Vice President of the Intemational organization of
Masters, Mates and Pilots, which represents the masters and deck officers on
U.S. flag ships and pilots throughout the United States. See Comments of

Captain George Quick (filed on today's date with the Investigation
Committee). In a proceeding in Washington state, Captain Quick observed:

Pilots

are not wage earners on a salary. they are
essentially selÊemployed with the risks and liabilities that flow
from that status. They are directly exposed to the financial
consequences of their actions, without the protection of an
intervening company or municipality.

[App.

l1atp.7l.

Accordingly, the job duties and responsibilities of the pilots go
beyond piloting vessels and include all aspects of running and maintaining
9

an ongoing business operation. As funher addressed by Judge Watkins in
his Fort Pierce findings:
. . . the pilots are charged with maintaining or securing adequate
pilot boats, offrce facilities and equipment, and other equipment
and support services necessary for a modern, dependable

piloting operation.

[App. 10, T 32 (quoting the Notice of Intent from the Pilotage Rate Review
Committeel.

The Investigation Committee report approving the Biscayne Bay
Pilots' last request for a rate increase in 1999 concluded that "it is in the best
interest of the State of Florida to attract the most capable pilots in the
country, and nothing attracts them better than good compensation." lApp. 12
at p. 2Il. Retirement benefits are unquestionably a part of that
compensat\on. See, e.g., South Florida Cargo Carriers Assoc., 1T 18.
Contrary to the assertions of FCCA, the BBP retirement program is
not only in keeping with pilot industry standards in both Florida and the
nation as a whole, but also other maritime industries as well. See Section
II.9 of these Comments for further discussion of the BBP retirement
program.

II. Statutory Factors
Section 310.151(5) establishes the factors that the Committee may
consider in reviewing an application for a change in pilotage rates:

1. The public interest in having qualified pilots available to
respond promptly to vessels needing their service

As recognized by the Investigation Committee in its 2013 report
relating to a rate increase by the Palm Beach Pilots [App. 13]:
The pilots are essential to the safe movement of vessels within
the pilotage waters of the State. In addition to their navigation
and supervisory skills, they must be knowledgeable of local
weather, hazards, silting, speed and direction of currents, and
timing and direction of tidal movements. They provide
L0

development of safety and operational guidelines for the port
operation and participate in the process of port and professional
regulations. They also provide extensive training to deputy

pilots.
The pilots serve multiple public interests:

o
o
o

Protection of life and propertY

Protection

of the environment and the economic base that is

dependent uPon it.
providing a sense of security that the entire scope of responsibility
is assumed only by the best qualif,red pilot available.

Nine of the sixteen Biscayne Bay Pilots are required to be "on
rotation" at all times to ensure that peak traffic periods do not deplete the
pool of available pilots. These peak periods typically occur on Fridays,
^saturdays,
Sundays, and Mondays, when most of the cruise ships call at
PortMiami.

Because

the cruise ships operate on the same schedule for

disembarkation and embarkation of passengers, they all arrive within a twoor three-hour window in the early morning, and all depart within a two- or
three-hour window in the late aftemoon. Many cal.go ships calling at
PortMiami operate on the same schedule, while others operate on the
opposite schedule; they arrive in the late afternoon and depart in the early
mórning. Thus, it is common to have seven or more ships moving within
two or three hours.
The time required to pilot each ship, and the time required to transfer
a pilot who has completed one assignment to the next assignment, can
pråvent the "recycling;' of pilots in the two or three hour interval. In other
words, there are times when nine ships require nine different pilots, because
of their arrival and departure schedules, over which the pilots have no
control.
Regarding rest periods, although it is true that the peak periods of ship
traffic are balanced by slow periods, the slow periods are typically during
mid-day hours, which are not conducive to rest. Thus, the Biscayne Bay
Pilots have found it necessary to maintain the nine-man rotation
continuously in order to provide adequate time for the on-duty pilots to catch
L1.

up on rest mid-week when peak periods do not generally occur. Bringing in
ofÊduty pilots during peak periods to alleviate the long hours on the
weekends would require almost every pilot to work almost every weekend of
the year.

In

order to maintain the nine-pilot rotation with 16 pilots, BBP
increased the number of annual work weeks for every pilot from 26 to 29.25
in 2009. During work weeks, pilots are on call2417 on a rotating schedule
of l2-hour shifts. Each pilot cycles through the rotation in nine days: fourand-a-half days during which the pilot works primarily during daylight
followed by four-and-a-half days during which the pilot works primarily at
night.

2. A determination

of the average net income of pilots in the port

According to estimates made in the 2013 Palm Beach Pilots Report -- the
most recent comparison of pilots' net income in Florida -- the 2012 income
for the Biscayne Bay Pilots was at the lower end of the range of pilots in the
most comparable Florida ports:

o
o
.
o

Port Canaveral
Port Everglades
Key West

$392,000

Miami

$344,000

$370,000
$348,000

[App. 13]. In making these comparisons, the Investigation Committee used a
35Yo expense ratio. Because the BBP expense ratio is in fact 46Yo, the
income per pilot would be even lower.
seperate analysis prepared by Captain Quick, it is equally as
apparent that the income of the Biscayne Bay Pilots is much less than other
comparable ports and clearly in the mid- to lower-range for similar ports
across the country. See also Section I.2. of these Comments, above. As

In the

reflected

in

Captain Quick's report, the average income

for

pilots

nationwide, excluding retirement and health benef,rts, exceeds $400,000.
Although the pilots in Miami presently receive less income than the national
aveÍage, Miami is one of the largest Ports in the country for both cruise line
passenger (#1) and containerized cargo (#10) traffic. See Colliers
International report titled l{orth American Ports 2H20I3, p. 7 ., authored by
t2

chief Economist K.c. conway MAI, CRE [App. 1 ]. Similar findings were
reached by ALJ Watkins in his 2012 Fort Pierce Recommended Order'
[App. 10, 1131.].
3. Reasonable operating expenses of pilots

The FCCA's Application states on page 10 that "because the pilots
have income guaranteed by statute..., the need to operate like a viable
business subject to ordinary market pressures and forces has been
abandoned." As discussed in section I of these Comments, this statement is
more of an attack on chapter 310 itself than a legitimate criticism of the
hardly
Biscayne Bay Pilots' business acumen. The lack of
means that pilots are not subject to market forces. Pilot income is not
guaranteed. Pilots are atthe mercy of the ups and downs o f global shipping.
If business falls off at PortMiami, pilot income goes down commensuratelY.
Pilot income goes down to an even greater degree because expenses do not
go down commensurately. The state statutes guarantee that pilots will
provide safe, reliable, and efficient service, regardless of revenue.
BBP is a model of prudent small business stewardship. For example,
BBP has recently streamlined the operation of its business office by
eliminating one employee position (I0% of its total staff), resulting in a net
operational savings of $30,000/year. Another cost-saving business decision
was to refurbish rather than replace pilot boats. The replacement cost of
BBP's three boats is upwards of SlM each. Refurbishment added ten years
to the life of the boats and costs about one third as much as replacement.
Also, BBP has never carried a large debt burden, in spite of periodic needs
for large capital expenditures, electing instead to pay for these items
primarily out of income. For the past fifteen years, choices like these have
made it unnecessary for BBP to tackle the arduous, acrimonious, and
expensive rate application process in order to maintain pilot income.
The Investigation Committee found in 1999, when the Biscayne Bay
Pilots last asked for a rate increase, that overall pilot compensation should be
based on several factors, specif,rcally including "[t]he size of ships that call
on the port (pilots that handle 1,000 feet ships should expect higher
compensation than pilots in smaller ports who handle ships no longer than
600 feet"). Additionally, that report states: "[I]t is in the best interest of the
State of Florida to attract the most capable pilots in the country, and nothing
attracts them better than good compensation." lApp. 12 atp.2ll-
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The two primary BBP staff functions are boat operations and harbor
control. Every pilot association has to employ boat operators. BBP employs
six full-time and one part-time boat operators. Very few pilot associations
provide a harbor control service staffed around-the-clock every day of the
year. BBP provides this service at no charge to PortMiami or its users; the
cost is built into BBP's pilot rates. BBP employs four full-time dispatchers
in this service who function as harbormasters.
4. Pilotage rates in other ports

Rates in Miami are mid-range for ports in Florida, well below the
national average and among the lowest on the East and Gulf Coasts.
PIIOTREE RATES IN OTHER PORTS
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The cruise lines pay as much or more for pilot service almost
everywhere else they go. Pilots in Miami are an exceptional value, as the
'When
asked in their application if the existing rates
cruise lines are aware.
caused financial hardship, FCCA's plain and simple response was: "No."
See FCCA Application, p. 15.

'J.4

The primary contention on which FCCA relies in its case for reduced
rates for cruise ships is that larger ships should not have to pay higher fees'
Obviously, a ship carrying twice as many passengers, which costs twice as
much to build and which takes up twice as much space in the same narrow
channel, clearly takes more time to handle, is much more difficult to
maneuver and poses twice as much risk to the port, the environment and the
financial wellbeing of the surrounding community.
That bigger ships pose bigger risks is not only obvious on its face, but
is recognizedby the experts in the marine insurance industry as well- Marine
insurance premiums are related to gross tonnage, the universally accepted
appropriatã -.utn.e of a ship's size, and the exact same figure on which
pìtot iates in Miami are set. In fact, gross tonnage is so well established in
the marine industry, that it is also used to calculate port fees.

That the pilots in Miami derive the majority of their revenue from
cruise ships has nothing to do with the ratio of cruise ships to cargo ships. It
has only io do with the size of the ships, the corresponding increase in the
difficulty of handling them, and the inherent risks they pose to the Port and
to the community atlarge. Similarly, PortMiami also derives a similar share
of its revenue from cruise shiPs.2

5. The amount of time each pilot spends on actual piloting
duty and the amount of time spent on other essential
support services
Judge Watkins addressed this statutory factor in his Fort Pierce Pilots'
Recommended Order in20l2. He found:

53. Time spent on actual piloting duty includes handle time,
transit time to and from the vessel, and administrative time
related to that handle. Time spent on other essential support
services generally involve matters pertaining to the port in
question, e.g., dealing with the Coast Guard on port security or

2 According to the PortMiami's 2013 Comprehensive Annual Financial
Report entitled "Big Ship Ready," the Port's cargo revenue in 2004
amounted to $3I,231,000, compared to cruise revenue of $28,199,000. By
2013 the Port's cruise revenue had climbed to s50,528,000 while its cargo
revenue had fallen to $30,551,000. [App. l5 at p. 65]1,5

safety issues, dealing with the Army Cotp

of

Engineers

regarding the shiP channel, etc.

[App. 10,1Ts3.].
In his Findings of Fact, the ALJ further described the typical duties of
a pilot in Florida:
10. Once on board, the pilot must fam\liarize himself or herself
ship's navigational equipment, performance
characteristics and mechanical condition. The pilot conducts a

with the

conference with the ship's master, during which the two
exchange technical information on the ship, as well as details of

the planned passage.

1. If the vessel is fit for the transit, the pilot then "takes the
conn," assuming navigational control of the vessel and directing
the ship's movements by giving verbal commands on steering
and engine power to the ship's crew. The crew will have
varying levels of maritime experience and often speak little or
1

no English.

12. The pilot must deal with a wide variety of ships and
equipment. The vast majority of ocean-going vessels are
flagged in foreign countries rather than the U.S., thus avoiding
a greatdeal of regulation, as well as taxation.
[App.

10,'1T1T

10-12.].

On page 18 of its Application, the FCCA suggests that the pilots do
little when they are not on the bridge of a ship. In fact, bridge time on a ship
is only one component of a pilot's work schedule. Considerable time is also
spent in preparation for each ship and travel to and from the ship. Another
significant time-killer for pilots are essential support services.

All of the l6 pilots in Miami hold administrative positions, and three

hold positions that require significant travel (Chairman of the Association,
President of the Florida Harbor Pilots Association ("FFIPA"), and member
16

of the Board of Pilot Commissioners). The administrative duties of the
pilots who travel cannot always be scheduled around the regular work
schedule. When one of these pilots is unavailable to work, an off-duty pilot
must provide coverage. The number of hours devoted to these roles has
never been accurately logged, but these positions can easily become fulltime jobs in themselves. All of the other pilots are assigned support duties
as well: the vice-chairman, the secretary-treasurer, the boat manager, the
training officer, the building manager, the communications officer (in charge
of BBP's array of radio equipment and licenses), the harbor safety offrcer
(United States Coast Guard liaison), and the computer manager (in charge of
BBP's website and computer equipment). One of the seven off-duty pilots is
always on official standby to fill in immediately if a pilot on rotation
becomes unavailable to work.
The pilots also spend considerable time training and preparing for new
vessels that continually call at PortMiami. At its own expense, the BBP flies
pilots to attend sea trials of new ships in far-away ports, train on simulators,
and ride along with pilots at other ports to familiarize themselves with the
operating characteristics of new vessels.

In every 16-week (II2-day) period,

each pilot is on call 24 hours a
day for 63 of those days and on standby for seven more of those days. In his
42 days off, he will spend many of them attending to essential support
services. Contrary to Applicant's assertions, pilots work as much or more
than individuals with comparable salaries.

FCCA also contends that cruise ships pay an "arbitrary and
unreasonable fee despite the average handle time being no longer for
passenger vessels" IFCCA Application, p. 5]. This statement also is based
on inaccurate or manipulated data and information.
Because of their size and the schedule demanded by the cruise lines,
the average time spent in piloting a cruise ship exceeds the time required for
cargo and container vessels. The actual time spent going to a cruise ship,
piloting it, and returning to base is at least two hours and can be as much as
three-and-a-half hours, assuming the vessel is on time, which is often not the
case.

The cruise lines in Miami expect their vessels to enter and depart on a
strict timetable. In general, the cruise ships demand to be alongside the pier
no later than 0700 and to depart by 1700.
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On four days of the week, there are three to nine cruise ships in Port,
all of which demand to be on approximately the same schedule' As
Hearing,
recognized by the other Port users who testified at the Investigation
the
the pilots go to great lengths to accommodate the schedule created by
for
cruise lines to fJcilitate their business model. Delays sometimes occur
all of the
non-cruise ships that oppose the one-way traffic patterns created by
cruise ships arriving and departing at the same time'
the
Because of the scheduling created by the cruise lines' demands,
per ship)
entire group of pilots required fðr all of the cruise ships (one pilot
is on pifoi duty for a great deal more time than it takes to bring in his
two
particular ship. Thus, F-CCA's contention that a pilot who completes
.*ir" ship assignments in one day spends only two hours actually working
PortMiami'
shows complete ignorance of the pilõts' duties and functions in
to base
The actual time sp--ent going to a cruise ship, piloting it, and returning
is just one part of the pilots' responsibilities'

The FCCA also seems to be unaware of basic operational standards
and requirements for PortMiami pilots- In order to safely perform each
of all
handle,^the pilot is required to be completely aware of all movements
other vessels in the port during the transit and, accordingly, must spend
all
considerable preparation time to be able to fully know and appreciate
times and routås of transit for these other vessels, their final berth
destinations, and other related information necessary to safely pilot the
cruise ship to the dock. Moreover, since the Port of Miami is open 2417 the
pilots -rrrt be ready for whatever traffic arrives at the Port, even though they
have no control over its arrival.
The FCCA also does not mention that cruise ships are notorious for
departure delays. A pilot who is ordered for the 1600 departure of a cruise
ship will in most cases have to wait 30 minutes or more for the ship to
actually be ready to depart. These delays often extend well beyond one
hour. Even though the pilots are entitled to a penalty fee for delays of more
than one hour, th"y n.,r.r impose this charge on cruise ships. The failure to
account for the time spent waiting for the ship to be ready as time spent on
pilotage duty not only ignores the realities of PortMiami, but the statutory
mandates as well.
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6. The prevailing compensation available to individuals in
other maritime services of comparable professional skill
and standing as that sought in pilots, it being recognized
that in order to attract to the profession of piloting, and
to hotd the best and most qualified individuals as pilots'
the overall compensation accorded pilots should be equal
to or greater than that available to such individuals in
comparable maritime employment
Section 310.151(5Xb)6. expresses the legislative intent to attract "the
best and most quølifted individuals as pilots" in Florida. (emphasis
supplied). Accordingly, as noted by Judge Watkins in his Fort Pierce rate
findings, the statute sets the "prevailing compensation" available to
individuals in other comparable professions "as the floor for pilot incomenot the ceiling." [App. 10, '1T 56. (quoting from the Investigation Committee
report).1.
Judge Watkins funher observed that the "Board has accepted the wage
rate of senior masters on American-flagged ships" as the comparable
profession for purposes of this statutory provision. [App. 10, T 56].

Nevertheless, as Judge Watkins observed:

58. While background as a master or mate is useful, a pilot
must possess superior close-quarter ship handling skills and the
ability to handle a wide variety of vessels. Foreign licensed
mariners are not allowed to become a pilot in Florida.

it is significant that these are salaried
positions that do not require the employee to invest in
59.

However,

infrastructure

or training, or to directly participate in

the

economic risks of the business.

50Yo more in total
compensation than masters on US-flagged ships. This disparity
is necessary in order to motivate the most desirable professional
mariners (a master or chief mate with 10-12 years of
experience) to leave their current maritime employment,
including giving up valuable pension benefits, to take on the

61. Generally, pilots receive about

1_9

risks of self-employment as a pilot. This career change entails
significant physical risks, civil and criminal liability risks in the
event of accidents, investment in infrastructure, management of
'While Petitioner may be correct that masters
a business, etc.
and deck officers in other maritime industries are generally
compensated less than state-licensed pilots, those employees
bear none of the risks of self-employment'
(Emphasis added).[App- 10, Tll 58-61.].

Administrative Law Judge Patricia Hart Malono also made Findings
of Fact relating to the differing roles of pilots and masters of U'S'-flagged
ships in the Biscayne Bay Pilots' most recent rate case:
38. Pilots are licensed to operate in a particular port, and they
must have an intimate knowledge of that port' Because pilots
must handle almost every vessel calling at the Port of Miami,
they must be familiar with the peculiarities of numerous types
and sizes of vessels, and they must continually take courses to
keep up with the changing technology used on new vessels.
consequently, the knowledge and skills required of a pilot are

more specialized and more narrowly focused than

those

required of a shiP's master.
39. When a vessel is ready to come into the Port of Miami, the
pilot is taken to the vessel, which depending on its size, may be
located two-to-three miles east of the sea buoy- The pilot must,
therefore, board and disembark from a vessel in open water' A
pilot at the Port of Miami must guide vessels, sometimes
exceeding 1,000 feet in length, through a 500-foot- wide
channel cut in rock, make a }-degree turn,3 and guide the
vessel into the Port's turning basin and, ultimalely, to its berth'
There is little maneuvering room, and the pilot must deal with

the ever-changing winds, currents, and tides that affect a
vessel's passage to the berthing aÍea. For ships of 1,000 feet or
longer, there is adequate but not generous room for
maneuvering in the turning basin.
3

Actually, it's a 45-degree turn.
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40. The number of large vessels using the Port of Miami has
increased since 1989. Piloting large vessels increases the
complexity of the pilot's job and increases the potential for
an accident, necessarily increasing the amount of stress
experienced by pilots routinely bringing such vessels into
the Port of Miami.

4I. A pilot must direct the crew of a vessel when bringing the
vessel into and through the channels leading to the turning
basin and from the turning basin to the berths, and his or her
success depends on his ability to communicate instructions to
crewmembers. This communication is becoming more difficult
because crewmembers are recruited from many different
countries, including those from Eastern Europe, and they may
or may not understand English. The stress experienced a pilot is
signif,rcantly increased when he must depend on crewmembers
who do not understand English, because disaster could result if
the pilot's instructions are not followed precisely.

42. The stress experienced by pilots when they are on the
job is much more intense, though of shorter duration, that
experienced by ship's masters. A pilot at the Port of Miami
will pilot between six and 18 ships each week and is on-call 24
hours each day while on piloting duty, under conditions that are
physically and mentally stressful.
South Florída Cargo Carriers Ass'n.,

Inc.,lfl38-42, (emphasis supplied).

Another significant difference between masters of U.S.-flagged ships
and harbor pilots has been identified by Captain Quick is as follows:

The physical demands and agility required in boarding or
disembarking. . . A physical disability that would be of minor
concern to a master or someone in a management position can
easily cut short a pilot's career.
[App. 1r atp.7].

7. The impact rate change may have in individual pilot
compensation and whether such change will lead to a
21.

shortage of licensed state pilots, certificated deputy
pilots, or qualified pilot applicants
In his position as Vice President of the International Organization of
Master, Mates and Pilots, Captain Quick is in a unique position to have
knowledge of the available manpower to serve the pilot industry nationwideAs reflected by his report, there are not many qualified mariners to serve as
pilots today "due to the decreasing size of the U.S. Merchant Marine over
past decades and a coffesponding lack of seagoing positions available to
of
lain the required experience." This decrease has largely been the result
the shift of U.S. vessels, such as the cruise lines, to "Flag of Convenience
shipping to escape American taxes and regulations." [App. II atp. 4]
Captain Quick estimates that there are approximately "40 to 50"
suitable candidates nationwide to serve as new pilots. [App' 11 at p' 5]' In
his report he cites many reasons, why only a few qualified U.S. mariners
choosá to apply for these positions when they become open. Included in
these reasons is that "boarding and disembarking, often under adverse
weather conditions. a pilot, quite literally, puts his life on the line to
service the ships he pilots. There is no comparable risk on the part of the
ship's master." [ApP. 11 at P. 6]'
This same Investigation Committee came to similar conclusions in its
report regarding the 1999 BBP rate request:

The most relevant, comparable profession is a captain on a
large U.S.- flagged vessel.a However, the skills, risks and
working conditions of a ship's captain and that of a pilot are
considerably different :
¡ A pilot must have a wider range of technical skills because of
the variety of sizes and operational/handling characteristics of
the vessels he handles.
o A pilot assumes more physical risks because of the boarding
and unboarding of the vessels in good and bad weather.

4 Both the Investigative Committee and the ALJ as noted above have
rejected FCCA's suggestion that it is proper to look to officers on foreign
flag vessels for comparative purposes.
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o

A pilot is constantly

placed

in a stressful situation because

handling a vessel in, out and around a port is usually the riskiest
situation that a vessel encounters.
. Whereas a ship's captain is an employee of the ship's owner, a
pilot is a private businessman who assumes the risks and
rewards of a fluctuating market; is required to invest in plant
and equipment; and must continually improve his skills and
train deputy pilots.

[App. 12 atp.20.].

8. Projected

changes in vessel

traffic

As discussed in section I.3 above ,lhe entire Port community has been
working to create the physical and manpower infrastructure necessary to be
"Big Ship Ready." The cruise lines can add officers quickly as their needs
change from a pool consisting of licensed officers, competitors and various
national navies. Unlike the cruise lines, pilots are only trained and licensed
for a single port, because of the specialized knowledge necessary to perform
their functions. As a result there is no pool of pilots ready to jump in off of
the bench when each port's needs change.
The rigorous and lengtþ road to becoming a pilot was described by
Judge Watkins in his recent Recommended Order concerning the Fort Pierce
Pilots' request for a rate increase:

Piloting Selection and Training

A mariner wanting to become a state pilot in Florida must
await an opening declared by the state's Board of Pilot
Commissioners in one or more ports where he or she has an
interest in serving. If the mariner is determined to have
sufficient experience and qualifications, the next step in the
process of deputy pilot selection is successful completion of a
13.

very difficult written examination, designed and administered
by the State of Florida.

14. This comprehensive two-day examination encompasses
International &. Inland Rules of the Road, Seamanship &'
Shiphandling, Federal &. State Pilotage Laws, and port-specific
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Chart Work & Local Knowledge, and requires the candidate to
reproduce from memory a complete and accurate chart of the
port and its channels. These examinations aÍe extremely
difficult, and candidates will have typically spent several
months and hundreds of hours in preparation. Only about 20
percent of those who sit for the exam will pass.
15. The examination, however, is not one where the applicant is
only required to achieve a minimum score to demonstrate basic

competency. Rather, in Florida, the goal of the deputy pilot
candidate is to achieve the top score among all candidates
taking the exam. This is because the DBPR Secretary will be
presented with a list of the top five scores on the exam and will
typically appoint as the deputy pilot the person scoring highest.
16. Once the DBPR Secretary has selected a deputy pilot to fill
an opening at a Florida Potr, the deputy is issued a l2-month
temporary certificate. The temporary certificate becomes
permanent when the deputy has proven suitable in all respects
for continued training as a state pilot. Once in receipt of the
temporary certificate, the deputy pilot then begins a minimum
two-year training program at the Potr, as approved and

monitored by the Board of Pilot Commissioners.

fully licensed pilots of the port,
this training program allows the deputy pilot to initially handle
smaller vessels of limited size and tonnage, with gradual
increases in size and tonnage over time. While in training, the
deputy earns only a portion of what a full pilot would earn- The
Board of Pilot Commissioners approves each deputy pilot's
advancement to a higher level in the training program, after
thorough review of the records and the recommendations of the
local pilots in the port. Some deputy pilots "wash out" of
training and fail to complete the program, never becoming
17. Under the supervision of the

pilots.
18. Upon completion of all training, the deputy pilot must pass
yet another rigorous exam administered by the state before he
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or she can be appointed and licensed by DBPR as a full state
pilot for the specific port in which the deputy pilot has trained.
[App. 10, IT 13-18].

The prospect of insufficient pilot numbers in the face of potential
increases in ship traffic would undoubtedly jeopardize the viability of
PortMiami and the tremendous expense it has undertaken already as part of
its plans to expand. Although exact future ship traff,rc is difficult to predict,
based upon its reasonable expectation that cargo traffic will greatly increase
once the Panama Canal expansion is completed, PortMiami has undertaken
and is in the completion stages of one of the largest infrastructure
expansions in its history, including: (1) dredging deeper and wider channels,
(2) constructing a tunnel to provide access directly from the interstate
highway system, (3) completely rebuilding and strengthening the container
dock bulkhead, and (a) building a new on-port rail yard and refurbishing rail
connections. See PortMiami 2013 Comprehensive Annual Financial Report
entitled "Big Ship Ready" ("its predicted that our trio of port enhancements
will create thousands of new jobs; making South Florida a true powerhouse
in international trade and commerce.").[App. 15 at pp. 25-26]Projections indicate that container volume will double in the next ten
years, and passenger volume is expected to surpass the 5 million mark for
the first time this year. (The previous milestone of 4 million was reached in
'World's
2008.) See Miami-Dade County News Release, PortMiami Remains
Busiest Cruise Port With More Than 4 Million Passengers Last Year,
December 19,2013. [App. 2]. The pilots have worked diligently with the
Port and all of its stakeholders to ensure that PortMiami is "big ship ready."
These efforts have been recognized by the Port administration. See App. 16
("The Port of Miami joins the Biscayne Bay Pilots in celebrating their
anniversary of service to the seaport," said Port of Miami Director Bill
Johnson. "'We count on the pilots of assist us with seaport development, new
ship operations and port security by providing their expertise in planning the
seaport's growth." The Port has sought the pilots' counsel every step of the
way in these projects, including close collaboration with the Port's tug
companies to bring bigger and better tugs to handle the bigger ships that are
already coming. Ensuring that there are enough pilots to handle every ship
without delay is obviously a key component in the expansion process.

9. Cost of retirement and medical plans
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On page 10 of the application, the FCCA attacks the Biscayne Bay
Pilots' retirement plan by stating that "[i]n any ordinary business, whether
public or private, a plan which consisted of taking 20o/o of incoming cash
and turning it directly over to retired employees would not be considered a
reasonable, viable, economically feasible, logical, or sound way of paying
for employee retirement."
Unfunded, pay-as-you-go retirement plans like BBP's aÍe hardly
uncommon. Many businesses choose to forego the current expense of
funding a retirement plan and opt instead to pay retirement benefits out of
current revenue. Either wêy, the cost is a legitimate expense to the business.
Unfunded plans can actually be more reasonable, viable, economically
feasible, logical, and sound than funded plans. In some cases, they are less
expensive.

The Biscayne Bay Pilots' retirement program is not only in keeping
with pilot industry standards in both Florida and the nation as a whole, but
with other maritime industries as well. As noted by Captain Quick:

The overwhelming majority of state licensed pilots in

the
United States are covered by unfunded retirement programs. . .
Many of these programs pay a benefit based upon a share
earned by an active pilot. Others define benefits by reference to
average earnings or some other benchmark. Some have COLA
provisions that increase payments over time and some do not.

[App. 11 at p. 8] The reasonableness of the BBP plan is readily apparent
when comparing it to the pilot retirement plans of other states, which are set
forth in Captain Quick's comments, which also were submitted to the
Investigation Committee on today's date.

The FCCA petition goes beyond challenging just the BBP pension
plan and appears to challenge all pilot pension plans. These types of plans
are prevalent throughout the entire møritime industry, not just among pilots.
As explained by Captain Quick:

. . . the existence of retirement programs has always been

an

important part of the compensation package offered to maritime
employees. This is in partial recognition of the fact thaT a
career at sea is physically demanding and mentally stressful.
This is also true of pilots. The possibility of disability is always
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just around the corner. Life is more hazardous for mariners
than for most employees. Most pilotage boards recognize this,
and to remain competitive, offer retirement programs equivalent
to those found in the seagoing maritime industry'

significant portion of a maritime
employers costs related to its employees. Most employers with
whãm the MM&P deals on behalf of deck officers have
pension costs in the vicinity of 20% of their overall employee
Pension costs afe

a

expenses.

as claimed by the
[App. 11, at p. 9]. Therefore, rather than being aberrant
Èife, the eiscáyne Bay Pilots' retirement plan, which contains a 20o/o
limitation, is typical of the costs for retirement plans throughout the industry
as awhole.

The cruise lines themselves use similar considerations in determining
the compensation of their employees. In its 2013 SEC filing, Carnival
cruise Lines describes its "overall fcompensation] Philosophy and
Objectives" as "creat[ing] competitive compensation packages that provide
both short-term rewards and long-term incentives for positive individual and
corporate performance. . . "[App. I7 at p. 45]. Carnival's filing goes on to
stress the importance of having compensation for its employees which is
"competitive to the market" to overall corporate performance' By
competitive to the market, Camival is referring to "competitively positioned
against the peer group." [App. l] at p. 48]. An important aspect of this
compensation is a pension program- [App. l] atpp. 59-621-

FCCA also ignores that the 20Yo figure for BBP retirement benefits is
a cap that in fact has never been reached. Total retirement benef,rts for the
Biscayne Bay Pilots have ranged from I4.2 percent to 19 percent of revenue
in the last seven years. The average has been approximately 17 percent.
FCCA also is mistaken in its contention that pilots in Miami can retire
after 20 years of service. While that was correct at one time, in 2011 the
service period was changed to 22 yeats and eight months. Finally, FCCA
apparently does not recognize That any pension plan serves the purpose of
allowing pilots to retire before they become physically unfit to pilot ships.
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Nobody relishes the prospect of a 7S-year-old pilot climbing up the ship's
side because the pilot cannot afford to retire'

FCCA also addresses the BBP's health care benefits to retirees on
page 12 ofits application by stating that "[t]he receipt of healthcare benefits
in retirement from a person's former employer is also a significant benefit'"
In fact, health care benefits paid by BBP to retired pilots are not a significant
expense because most retired pilots are eligible for Medicare. Most pilots
wórk well beyond age 55. In fact, only three of the last ten pilots who
retired were yorrrrg.. than 60, and only five were younger than 65, at which
age they were eligible for Medicare.

L0. Physical risks inherent in piloting

As recognizedby the Investigation Committee in its 2013 Palm Beach
Pilots' Report [APP. 1 3]:

The physical risks of piloting aÍe well established

in

this

industry. The professional risk that a pilot may have any one of
a number of different marine accidents which cause injury to
persons and./or property. A serious incident can jeopardize the
pilot's license, career and earnings.

See Report of the Investigative Committee, Department of Business and
professional Regulation, Pilotage Rate Review Committee, Application for
Change of Rates of Pilotage at Port of Palm Beach, January 31,2015, p' 5'

Similarly, ALJ Watkins stated in his 2012 Fort Pierce Recommended
Order

9. The risks faced by pilots are unique. Pilots are transferred
from their pilot boat out at sea onto and off of large moving
vessels. Once the pilot boat maneuvers alongside the vessel,
the pilot typically boards the ship by stepping from the pilot
boat onto a ladder hanging from the ship's side. Unfortunately,
pilots are frequently injured and sometimes killed in the
course of this dangerous transfer, particularly in bad weather.
One expert in the piloting profession testified that over the
course of a 3Q-year career, a pilot has a one-in-2Q chance of
being killed in a boarding accident.
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lApp. 10, 119.1.
The physical risks inherent in piloting also include the intense stress
the
that accompanies the difficulties of piloting. Judge Malono described
vessels visiting PortMiami in 2001 as follows:

39. . A pilot at the Port of Miami must guide vessels,

sometimes exceeding 1,000 feet in length, through a 500-foot
wide channel cut in rock, make a 4}-degree turn, and guide the
vessel into the port's turning basin and, ultimately, to its berth'
with
There is little maneuvering room, and the pilot must deal

the ever-changing winds, currents, and tides that affect a
or
vessel's passage to the berthing area. For ships of 1'000 feet
longer, there is adequate but not generous room for
maneuvering in the turning basin'

40. The number of large vessels using the Port of Miami has
increased since 1989. Pitoting lørge vessels increases the
øn
complexity of the pílot's iob ønd increøses the potential for
accident, necessørily increasing the amount of stress
experienced by pilots roulinely bringing such vessels into the
Port of Miømi.
41. Apilot must direct the crew of a vessel when bringing the
vessel into and through the channels leading to the turning
basin and from the turning basin to the berths, and his or her
success depends on his ability to communicate instructions to
crewmembers. This communication is becoming more diffrcult
because crewmembers are recruited from many different
countries, including those from Eastem Europe, and they may
or may not understand English. The stress experienced by a
pilot is significantly increased when he must depend on
crewmembers who do not understand English, because disaster
could result if the pilot's instructions are not followed
precisely.
42. The stress experienced by pitots when they øre on the

iob

is much more intense, though of shorter durøtion, thøn thøt
experienced by ship's masters. A pilot at the Port of Miami
will pilot between six and 18 ships each week and is on-call 24
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hours each day while on piloting duty, under conditions that are
physically and mentally stressful.
South Florida Cargo Carriers Ass'n., Inc.,f[f[38-42 (emphasis supplied).

FCCA's attempt to minimize the risk to pilots in both operating and
boarding their cruise ships by claiming that cargo and container vessels
present a greater degree of risk and liability to the pilot in boarding and
navigation and that "U.S. Bureau of Labor data demonstrates that there are
many more dangerous jobs than that of a port pilot" IFCCA Application, pp.
6-71, demonstrates a lack of understanding of the actual performance of
piloting functions both in the PortMiami and nationwide.
FCCA fails to understand that the riskiest part of the pilot transfer is
getting from the pilot boat onto the pilot ladder and vice-versa. That most
cruise ships have sideports near the waterline for pilot boarding does nothing
to reduce this risk. Climbing a longer ladder on a cargo ship may be more
arduous than climbing a shorter pilot ladder on a cruise ship, but as those
who actually do it on a daily basis will attest, it is not riskier.

FCCA lists occupations that produce more in-the-line-of-work
fatalities than the occupation of harbor pilot. One obvious flaw in the
Applicant's arithmetic is that the pool of workers in all of these other
occupations is vastly greater than the number of harbor pilots in Florida.
There are currently 97 state-licensed harbor pilots in Florida. One of
them, Captain Frank Knowles of Panama City, was killed in 2013 in a
transfer accident. Over the last five years, that's an annual fatality rate of
.2%. The annual rate of police officer fatalities in Florida over the past five
years is .0082%.
a harbor pilot in Florida over the last five years was
24.4 times more likely to die on the job than a police officer in Florida. In
2006 alone, there were three state-licensed harbor pilots killed in the United
Sates in transfer accidents, out of a total of approximately 1100 nationwide.
Applicant's attempt to discount the risk to personal safety That a harbor pilot
takes every time he or she boards a ship is an insult to harbor pilots and their
families.

In other words,
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According to the evidence collected by Captain Quick, based on
nationwide statistics, "the odds of being lost in a boating accident are about
one out of 20" for a pilot during the course of his career. [App. 11 at p- 7l
These statistics were also reco gnized by Judge Watkins in his Fort Pierce
findings. [App. 10, 119.].
FCCA;s claim on page 4 of its Application that "passenger ships are
safer and have a reduced risk of potential accident in light of the captain's
extensive knowledge of PortMiami" is unsupported by evidence. Today's
modern cruise ships, which are registered to take advantage of laws of
various flag of convenience nations, like Liberia, Panama and the Bahamas,
are operated by masters with foreign licenses and very little experience with
Florida ports.
suggest that a cruise ship captain can even approximate the
shiphandting expertise and local knowledge of a pilot is ludicrous' The
deputy pilot training program in Miami lasts 30 months, during which the
training pilot will handle hundreds of different vessels in all of the Port's
channels over 2000 times total. A cruise ship captain, by contrast, will
observe the transit of one ship in one channel typically once a week over a
normal three-month work contract. Except for the f,rnal/preliminary stages
of docking/undocking, he will never handle the ship himself, even under
supervlslon.

To

The Recommended Order

in the 20lI Fort Pierce pilot rate

proceeding quotes the Investigation Committee as follows:
The pilots are essential to the safe movement of vessels within
the pilotage waters of the State. In addition to their navigation
and supervisory skills, they must be knowledgeable of local
weather, hazards, silting, speed and direction of currents, and
timing and direction of tidal movements. They provide
development of safety and operational guidelines for the port
operation and participate in the process of port and professional
regulations.

3L

lApp. 10, T 281}

11. special characteristics, dangers, and risks of

the

particular Port
The FCCA's statement that "underwater navigational hazards are
minimal in PortMiami to begin with..." IFCCA Applicatior, P. 8] displays a
lack of knowledge of the Port. As discussed by other Port users at the
Investigation Committee meeting, the idea that Miami Harbor has a
minimum of underwater navigational hazards ignores the obvious fact that
every channel in the harbor is carved out of solid rock. Unlike many harbors
with soft bottoms of mud or sand, the limestone in Biscayne Bay is
completely unforgiving. There is no such thing as a harmless grounding in
Miami.

In addition, the approach channels transit through reefs of endangered
corals. A ship that inadvertently runs out of the channel will not only suffer
structural damage, it will destroy one of the most pristine underwater
environments in the world
As noted by Judge Watkins in his Fort Pierce Recommended Order:
The purpose of [Florida's piloting statutes], as elsewhere in the
country, is to ensure the efficient movement of maritime
commerce while guarding against vessel incidents that could
injure persons and properfy, as well as the state's economy and
environment. From this standpoint, the most dangerous part of
any sea voyage for the ship and for the public at large is when
the ship is moving into or out of port.

industry, the crew of a vessel, which is
employed by the ship's owner or operator, is under significant

In the maritime

5 FCCA has only made a conclusory assertion that some unidenffied
captains have "extensive knowledge" of PortMiami without presenting any
evidence whatsoever. Even where such evidence of specifically identified
captains was presented in the Fort Pierce rafe case, the Investigation
Committee still rejected the contention, noting that there was "no assurance
that those same captains will continue in the employ of the fapplicants] in
the future." [App. 10,\291.
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pressure to bring that vessel into and out of port efficiently and
without delays. In light of the risks posed if those economic
interests were to override public safety, Florida, and every other
state with a significant maritime industry, requires vessels to
utilize the services of an independent state-licensed pilot. The
pilot is a mariner with many years of experience who is
thoroughly familiar with every facet of a particular port and
who has the skills necessary to maneuver a wide variety of
ships. Because the pilot is not employed by the vessel owner,
the pilot can exercise independent judgment, free from the
pressures normally associated with the ship's business
operations.

[App. 10, tT'!T 6-71.
As further noted by Captain Quick:
Pilots have charge of navigation during the most hazardous part
of the voyage when it is most vulnerable to casualties from
groundings or collisions. That is the very reason pilots are
required with their highly specialized skills. They work in a
high risk and high stress environment where success or failure
have immediate consequences. It can be a satisffittg challenge,
but the impact of an error can be disastrous.
[App.1 1 at p. 71.

Judge Malono, in her 200I Recommended Order conceming the
Biscayne Bay Pilots' last rate proceeding, also referenced "several special
characteristics, dangers, and risks of the Port of Miami" that had been
identified by the Investigation Committee. [App. 1, 1T 75.] She explained:

75. [The Committee] recognized that, due to the velocity and
direction of the currents, the proximity of the Gulf Stream
presents a variety of challenges to pilots as vessels approach the
Outer Bar Channel and that the Gulf Stream, together with
northerly winds and a flooding current, make transiting the
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jetties especially diffrcult. Because the channel bottom is hard
difficult to
coral from the sea buoy to the berths, it is extremely
gantry berths'
handle, large deep-draft vessels to and from the
handling of
and the current urrd *ittd conditions require special
reefs lining
these vessels when they dock or turn. In addition,
and the
the approaches to the Port of Miami are unmarked'
it difficult to
background tight from Miami-Dade county makes
identiff land and navigation marks'

Port of
76. Weather can cause' hazards to navigation in the
from
Miami, with rapidly changing wind conditions resulting
resulting
thunderstoÍns and with changing tidal conditions
northeasterly
from heavy rains. In addition, northwesterly and
passing
winds cause heavy sets on a flood tide for vessels
through the jetties.

risk to vessels
78. The complexity of the waterway poses a high
is dredged in
being piloted into ihe Port of Miami. The channel
u ,,fi,i shape, forming a nalïow underwater trench through
which vessels must purr, and vessels can be seriously damaged
if they come into contact with the sides of the trench.

nd.,Tn75-76,78.

FCCA also ignores the severe impact that the ongoing dredging
At times
have or, *f"|y piloting large ships through the harbor'

operations
significantly
the dredging will literally cut the usable channel space in half,
berths. This project,
increasing the challenge of piloting large vessels to their
until
which started in october of 2013, is not scheduled to be completed
May of 2015.

FCCA's statement on page 7 of its Application that pilots have limited
responsibility upon boardingthipt which "do not extend beyond navigation
the
assistance, á, lh. pilot is not responsible for physically maneuvering
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vessel" again shows a total lack of understanding of what pilots do in the
real world as well as the legal requirements established by the Legislature.
Section 3I0.I4, Florida Statutes, requires that the pilot be responsible
for "direct[ing] the movement of the vessel when entering or leaving ports of
this state." Although the statute allows either the master or the pilot to
perform the final "docking" or initial "undocking," it is clear that even
regarding this limited portion of the process that the pilot retains the conn
unless he has "delivered" it to the master. ,See $ 310.141(1Xd), Fla. Stat.;
Tampa Port Authority v. luí/V Duchess,65 F.Supp.2d 1259, I29I (M.D. Fla.
1991) (holding pilot personally liable for damages arising from allision with
pier, since "as the pilot, he was responsible for control of the vessel at all
times while it was underway in navigable waters. Fla.Stat. $ 310.14I.").
'When

the
Pilots dock and undock the vast majority of ships in Miami.
pilots in Miami allow cruise ship captains and staff captains to dock and
undock their own ships, it is out of courtesy, not because they are especially
good at it.

For centuries, admiralty laws in the U.S. and around the world have
distinguished between the responsibilities of the pilot and the ship's master.
Interpretation of those laws has invariably determined that pilots'
responsibilities extend well beyond "navigation assistance." Section
310.141(1) goes even further, providing that a state pilot in Florida is "on
board to direct the movements of the vessel when entering or leaving ports
of this state." The Florida statute is clear on this point-the pilot has the
conn.

The captain's responsibility is to monitor the actions of the pilot and
the safe navigation of the vessel. He is required to declare his misgivings
in this regard, and, of course, he has the authority "to relieve a pilot
whenever he feels such action is necessary to avoid immediate danger and
insure the safety of his vessel." He does so, however, aT his own peril, and
oniy first-hand experience in Miami shows that ship captains very rarely
take this extreme step. See Dampskibsselskabet Atlanta A/S v. United
States,3I F.2d 96I,962 (5tn Cir. 1929) ("before he is justif,red in
displacing him he should be sure that the pilot is for some reason
incompetent."). In the vast majority of cases, shipmasters concede their
lack of unsimulated, close-in ship handling experience, and they
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understand that their navigation skills are overmatched by the tight
conf,rnes and complex vagaries of Miami Harbor. They are more than
willing to give the conn to the pilot. After a long and taxing sea voyage,
they look forward to handing the conn to a local expert who will bring the
ship "the last mile."
The superior local knowledge and highly specialized skills of harbor

pilots are precisely why every maritime state in the U.S.

enforces
is of vital importance to the citizenry, the
compulsory pilotage.
environment, and the economy that the shipmaster, beholden to the
shipowner, defers to the independent judgment of a state pilot. There is too

It

much at stake when conditions are unsafe to risk collision, allision, or
grounding, even though it might cost a shipowner the loss of time and profit.
If a rogue master yields to the pressure of his employer and defies the pilot,
he may bear responsibility for direction or movement of the vessel, but the
burden of the resulting disaster will be borne by the entire community as we
have all unfortunately witnessed with the Costa Concordia.

FCCA also claims on page 8 of its application that its advanced
technical equipment minimizes any risk of an accident occurring in
PortMiami. However, the Electronic Chart Display and Information System
("ECDIS") to which FCCA refers is standard equipment on every ship, not
just cruise ships. Depth sounders are also required equipment on every ship.
Depth sounder technology has been around for many decades, and ships
have not navigated in harbors by sounding the bottom, electronically or
otherwise, for centuries.

To put it in every day terms, by the time the depth sounder indicates
that the bottom is becoming too shallow for the vessel's draft, it is too late.
The channels in Miami Harbor are dredged to specific depths with which the
pilots are intimately familiar. Knowledge of the water depth in every part of
the harbor, both within and outside the channels, prior to transit, is of crucial
importance. Watching the depth sounder to discover the water depth is not a
means of safe navigation.
12. Other relevant factors

Despite the lack of any statutory or regulatory basis for distinguishing
rates for cruise ships from those of other vessels using PortMiami, the
FCCA proposes a reduction in rates only for its own vessels. The FCCA
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..[t]he increase in cruise ship size has resulted in an enoÍnous
claims that
of the pilots'
cost shift whereby passenger vessels account for a majority
fees." FCCA APPlication, P. 3'
of cruise
The primary argument of FCCA is that the increasing size
the size
ships justifres a redúction in the pilotage charges. However,
and increased productivity, whether
[tonnage] creates economies of scale
owner gaining that
the vessel is a passenger ship or a cruise ship. The ship
and demands on the
increased productivity is placing greater responsibility
these tremendously larger ships' At
frofessionàl ,kilt, of tn" pitott ñuttOtittg
thereby eroding
the same time, the larger tnipt replace several smaller ships,
the rate base that supports the pilotage

ctivity or the benefit of the service
od indicator of productivity and an
costs of maintaining the Pilotage
system over the users of the system'

cruise industry
Because of the size and nature of the burden that the
imposes on both the infrastructure and
also accounts for the substantial maj
itself. According to the PortMiami's 2
amounted to 550.5 million compared to 530-5 million
Report Cruise
foicargo ships in the last fiscal year' [App' 15 at p' 65]'

,"i.r'"

Miami is a Port where the cruise lines choose to operate because of
geographic advantages and infrastructure that fulfill passenger processing
Lqrii."-.nts. The *rit. lines need the same pilot services and pay as much
or'r.ror. in pilot fees wherever else they go, yet they have chosen to make
Miami the lãrgest passenger Port in the world for the last four decades- See
Section

I.2,

above.

This incredible growth evidences that pilotage rates have had no

negative bearing on the growth or profits of the cruise industry. The FCCA's
comment otr pug. 4 of its Application that "the cruise line industry should
not have to footihe bill so the association can provide a full freight, lucrative
six-figure salary and benefits to employees" is not relevant. Similarly,
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FCCA's comparison of the average Floridian's income to a pilot's income
makes about as much sense as comparing the eight-figure income of a cruise
line CEO to that of a pilot. In other words, these sorts of comparisons have
no bearing on the issue the Committee must consider: whether pilotage rates
are"fair,just, and reasonable." $ 310.151(3), Fla. Stat-

As acknowledged by Judge Watkins in his Fort Pierce Recommended
Order:

There are approximately I,200 state-licensed harbor pilots in
the United States. The average compensation for a statelicensed pilot nationally is about $400,000-00 per year.
However, state regulatory boards do not set pilot compensation,
they set pilotage rates. Thus, a pilot's compensation depends
upon how much revenue is generated by the vessel traffic in
that port, net of operating expenses.

[App. 10, T 31]. Atthough PortMiami is the biggest port in the United States
for cruise line passengers and one of the largest for cargo traffic, its pilots'
incomes are below average.

ilI.

Conclusion

The FCCA's proposal to reduce pilot rates in PortMiami does not
meet the statutory criteria in section 310.151(5) for "fait, just, and
reasonable rates." As demonstrated by the Comments and the accompanying
report of Captain Quick, credible evidence to support FCCA's proposal is
simply lacking. The Biscayne Bay Pilots appreciate the Investigation
Commifiee's careful consideration of these materials, as well as other
information that has been provided.
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STATEMENT OF THE ISSUE

vthether the application of the Biscayne Bay Pilots'

Association for an increase in the píJ-otage rates for the Port
of Miami shoufd be grianted in whole or in part or denied.
PREL IMINARY STATEMENT

In October lggg, the Biscayne Bay Pilots' Association
("pilots'

Association") submitted an application to the

Department of Business and Professional Regulation, Pilotage

Rate Review Board ("Board"), pursuant to section 310.151(2),

Florida Statutes

(1999)

,

I/

in which the Pil-ots' Association

requested an increase in pilotage rates for the Port of Miami.

2/

In its Decision on the BiscaYne Bay Pilots' Association

Pilotage Rate Increase Application in the Port of Miami
("Decisíon"), dated February 24, 2000, and filed on March

9,

2000, the Board stated its intention to grant in part the
requested rate increase.

The Pilots'

Association did not

challenge the Board's decision to approve a pilotage rate
increase in an amount less than that requested in its

application.

However,

as authorized in Section 310.151(4),

Florida Statutes (i999), the South Florida Cargo Carriers
Association ("Cargo Carriers Association") timely filed the
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South Florida Cargo Carriers Association, Inc.'s Petition for
Formal Ad.ministrative Proceeding, in which it challenged the

Board's decision to al-low a pilotage rate increase at the Port
of Miami and requested a formal hearinq pursuant to
Sections I20.569 and 120.57 (1), Florida Statutes (1999)
In its Petition,

.

the Cargo Carriers Association asserted

disputed issues of material- fact the following:
12- Whether the duties, responsibilities,
skil-l-s and stresses of pilots and ship's
masters are comparable, such that the
compensation afforded to ship's masLers
should be a quidepost for determining rates
of compensation for Pilots.
13. Whether an increase in the rates of
pilotage for the Port of Miami will- have an
adverse impact on that port's competitive
posture in refation to other simifar or
nearby ports, in particular Port Everglades.
l4. Vühether the pilots' pension plans are
exorbitantly generous to pilot retirees
15. Whether the increase in rates as
approved by the PRRB [Pilotage Rate Review
Boardl is substantially in excess of the
rates currently in effect for Port
EvergJ-ades, a substantially similar and
nearby port in a unique competitive
rel-ationship with the Port of Miami.
16. Whether the Port of Miami and Port
Everglades are substantial-ly similar and/or
competitive ports whose pilotage rates
shoufd also be substantialty similar, if not'
i-dentical.
I1 . Whether the piJ-ots at the Port of Miami
are overcompensated, especially when
compared to other maritime professionals
such as ship's masters.
18. Vlhether the PRRB [Pilotage Rate Reviev"'
Boardl abused its dj-scretion in determini-ng
to substantiatlY grant the BBPA's
-
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as

application for a rate increase in a phasedin manner.
19. Whether the piJ-ots are trulY
independent business people whose capital is
at risk such that they may be treated
differently from employees in a maritime
profession when considering what is a
reasonable level- of pilot income.
20. Whether the pilots' duties,
skilJ-s and stresses are
responsibilities,
profession,
thus justifying
their
unique to
their exorbitantJ-y high annuaf salaries
2I. Whether the profession of piloting is
an inherentJ-y stressful and/or dangerous
occupation not comparable to other similar
maritime professionaf s .
income should be
22 - Whether a pilot's
substantial-Iy greater Lhan that available to
individuafs in comparabl-e maritime
-

employment.

23. Whether piloting a vessel in t'he Port
of Miami is inherentJ-y dangerous and
requires the continual acceptance of
physical and emotional stress in a manner or
extent unique to that Profession.
24. Whether there is anY rational
justification
or explanation for the
differential in pilotage rates for the Port
of Miami and Port Everglades.
25. Whether there is a need for the
j-ncrease in pilotage rates at the Port of
Mi-ami.

26. Whether the BBPA has Provided
competent, substantial- evidence as to a need
for the increase in pilotage rates at the
Port of Miami.
21 . Whether the piJ-otage rates as
determined by the PRRB for the Port of Miami
are appropriate and justified in light of
the factors set forth in section 310.151(5),
Florida Statutes.
28. Whether the PRRB's decision to
substantially grant the PBBA's Isic]
application irr Isic] phased-in inanner
adequatel-y protects the competitive posture
of the Port of Miami vis-à-vis Port
Everglades

-
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As "ultimate facts,

"

the Cargo Carriers Association asserted in

paragraph 29 of its Petition "the affirmative

of material fact set forth in paragraphs
the negative of issues

19

12

of dì-sputed issues
through 18 above

and

through 28."

The Board forwarded the Cargo Carriers Association's

petition to the Division of Administrative Hearings for
assignment of an administrative law judge, and the Division of

Administrative Hearings took jurisdiction

of the matter pursuant

to Section 310.151(4) (a), FÌorida statutes (2000),

and

Sections I20.569 and 120.5't (7) , Fl-orida Statutes (2000) .

The

final hearing was schedufed for september 20 and 2I, 2000.
Prior to the hearing, the parties submitted a pre-hearing
stipulation in which they identified

certain facts that

were

admitted and need. not be proved at the hearing,' these facts are

included in the Findings of Fact, below. AIso prior to the
hearing, the order of proof was established in an order entered
September L4, 2000, âs follows:

The BBPA IPi]-ots' Associationl shalÌ present
a prima facie case in suPPort of its
application for an increase in piJ-otage
rates; the Petitioner ICargo Carriers
Associationl shall present evidence with

respect to the disputed issues of fact set
forth in the Petition for FormalAdministrative Hearing; and, finally' the
BBPA IPitots' Association] shall- present
evicÌence in rebuttal if -uhey choose to do
NV
so. See Depar tment of Tran
Inc , 396 So - 2d 1'18, 788J.W.C. Co an
89, (Fla. 1st DCA 19Bl).
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At the start of the hearing, the Pilots'
of fered

5.

Association

into evidence Pil-ots' Association's Exhibj-ts 1 through

Pilots' Association's Exhibit 1 consists of a packet of

material-s containing the

Agenda

of the Pilotaqe Rate Review

Board, for January 2I, 2000, the Report of the Investigrative
Committee ("Investigative

Committee Report") of the Department

of Business and Professional Regulation, PiJ-otage Rate Review
Board, the Application for Change of Rates of PiÌotaqe at the
Port of Miami, and the corrected application for a rate increase
at the port of Miami submitted by the Pilots'

Association;

Pilots' Association's ExhibLL 2 consists of a

memorandum dated

December

9, 1999, to which is attached another copy of the

Pilots' Association's corrected application for a pilotage rate
increase at the Port of Miami; Pilots'

Association's Exhibit

3

consists of a copy of the transcript of the proceedings before
the Board on January 2I, 2000; Pilotsr Association's Exhibit

4

consists of a copy of the transcript of the public hearing held
by the Investigative Committee on October 28, 1999; and Pilots'
Association's Exhibit 5 consists of a copy of the Board's
Decision. Pilots' Association's Exhibits 1 through 4

were

received j-nto evid.ence over hearsay objections, and Pilots'
Association's Exhibit 5 was received into evidence without
obj

ection
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The Cargo Carriers Association presented the testimony of

four witnesses: Richard Law, Diane Camacho, Steven Bock, and
Graham Burton. Petitioner's Exhibits 1 through 4 were offered
and received into evidence. Cargo Carriers Association's

Exhibit 1 consists of the Final Order filed by the Board on
June 15, 7gg8, in

DOAH

Case Nos. 97-3656 and 91-3651, which

deal-t with an appl-ication for an increase in pilotage rates at
Port Everglades and two applications for a decrease in pilotage

rates at the port; Cargo Carriers Association's Exhibit

2

consists of a copy of the opinion of the Third District

Court of

Appeal in South Fl-orida Cargo Carrie rs Asso

State of Florida,
Regu l-ation,

DeP artment

V

of Business and Professional

Pilotage Rate Review Board and Port Everglades

pil_ots' Association, 738 So. 2d 39I (Fl-a. 3d

DCA 1999) ; Cargo

carriers Association's Exhibits 3 and 4 consist of

NOAA

charts

of the Port of Miami and of Port Everglades' respectiveJ-Y.
The Board did not present the testimony of any witnesses or
offer any exhibits into evidence
The Pilotst

-

Association presented in rebuttal the testimony

of eight witnesses: Ella Reynolds, David P. Karcher, James

J

connelJ-y, Andrew Melick, steven Gerard McDonald, John Richard
Fernand.ez, L{illiam A. Arata, and Joseph Daniel sachs. The

Association offered into evidence Pilots' Association's
The Cargo Carriers
Exhibits 6 and. 1, marked for identificationpilots'
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Association objected, and., after the parties argued therr
respective positions on the objection, it was determined that,
because the documents r^rere not disclosed to the Cargo Carriers

Association prior to their being offered into evidence, their
receipt into evidence woufd be prejudicial
Association.
identification

to the Cargo Carriers

Accordingly, those documents marked for
as Pil-ots' Association's Exhibits 6 and 7

were

rejected, subject to the proffer of the Pitots' Association.
During the course of the hearing, the Petitioner classified

the areas in which it disputed the facts incl-uded in the Board's
Decision as folfows: (1) The difficulty of piloting in the Port
of Miami (2) t.he pilots'

compensation packaget (3) the

competitiveness of the Port of Miami ì (4) the val-idity of
comparing pilots

in píloting;

with shipsr masLers; (5) the dangers inherent

(6) the rate differential

between ports;

(1) the

need for an increase j-n the pilotage rates for the Port of

Miami. Vûith the exception of item number 7, these areas fallwithin one or more of the criteria

set forth in

Section 310.151 (5) (b), Florida Statutes (2000).
A two-vol-ume transcript of the proceedings was fil-ed with
the Division of Administrative Hearings on October 16, 2000.
The parties timeJ-y fil-ed proposed findings of fact and

conclusj-ons of law, which have been considered in the

preparation of this

Recommended Order-
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FINDINGS OF FACT

Based on the ora.l- and documentary evj-dence presented at the

finat hearing and on the entire record of this proceeding, the
fol-Iowing findings of fact are
1

made:

- In their Prehearing StJ_pulation, the parties stipulated

to the fol-l-owinq facts, which are
a.
profit

deemed

admitted:

The Cargo Carriers Association is a Florida not-for-

corporation with its principal- office in Miami, Florj-da.

The purpose of the Cargo Carriers Association is to promote,

advance, and Segure lawS, rules, and regulations concerning

vessels utilizing

the navigable waters of the State of Florida,

in particular the Port of Miami and Port Everglades, in order
that the waters, harbors, and ports of the state and the
environment and property of all persons be protected to the

ful-lest possibJ-e extent consistent with sound financialprincipJ-es. A substantial number of the members of the

Cargo

Carriers Association are affected by the rates of pilotage
currently set for the Port of Miami, inasmuch as they are
required by Florida 1aw, Chapter 310, Florida Statutes' to
util-ize and compensate the Port of Miami pilots whose rates are
establ-ished by the Board, and they are, in fact, utilizing
compensating pilots

and

in accordance with the rates established for

the Port of Miami. Accordingly, the Cargo Carriers Association
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is substantialJ-y affected by and has standing to maintain this
chal_lenge to the Board.'s Decision dated March 9, 2000.

b- The Board is an agiency of the State of Florida created
pursuant to Section 310.151, Florida Statutes, whi-ch is invested
with the authority and responsibiJ-ity to determine the rates of
pilotage at the various ports of FJ-orida, including the Port of
Miami. Section 310.151, El-orida Statutes (2000)
c.

The Pilots'

-

Association is an association of harbor

piJ-ots that is treated as a partnership for tax purposes

and

that performs the pilotage services at the Port of Miami.
offices of the Pilots' Association and its affiliate,

The

Biscayne

Bay PiÌots, Inc., are located in Miami, Florida'

d.. In october 7999, the Pilots'

Association submitted to

the Board an application for an increase in the pilotage rates
for the Port of Miami

-

e. on october 28, L999, the Investigative committee for
public hearing on the Pil-ots'

the Board convened a fact-finding

Association's appJ-ication in Miami, Florida, at which

numerous

interested persons provided comments and testimony, both for

and

against the Pil-ots' Association's requested rate increase.

f.

on November 29, \999, the Pilots'

Association submitted

to the Board a version of its application that, in its words,
"has been edited to correct scrivener's errors
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-

"

q.

On December

9, L999, the Investigative Committee for

the Board completed its revj-ew and investigation of the Pil-ots'
Association's applì-catj-on and presented its written findings to
the Board as required by RuIe 618L3-2.007 (4), Florida
Administrative
h.

Code.

On January

2I, 2000, the Board met in Miami, Florida,

to review the rate increase application of the Pil-ots'
Association

and.

heard conrments and testimony from persons

who

supported or opposed the application in whol-e or in part-

At

the conclusion of this meeting, the Board preliminarily
determined to girant the Pil-ots' Association's application in

part with a phased-in increase in rates.
i.

The Board's written decision was filed with the

agency's cl-erk on March 9, 2000. The Cargo Carriers Association

t.imely fil-ed its petition

for a proceeding under Sections

I20.569 and 720.57(1), FÌorida Statutes (1999).
2. The Pilots' Association requested in its appJ-ication a
10 percent increase in the rate for draft charges, for tonnage

charges, for shifting or anchoring charges, and for

minimum

fees, effective immediately, with an additional- increase of
5 percent in these rates and fees six months after the effective
date of the initial

increase.

The

requested increase would

result in a total 15.5 percent increase in pilotage rates
minimum fees at the Port of Miami.
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and

3. The Board hired an Investigative committee composed of
two consultants, one a Certified Public Accountant and the other
a retired coast Guard officer, to examine the Pilotsr
Association's application in light of the statutory factors set
forrh in Section 310.151 (5) (b) and (c) , Florj-da Statutes (1999) .
The Investigative committee held a public hearing in which it

received testimony from interested parties.

The Investigative

committee Report \^ras presented to the Board at the public

hearing on JanuarY 2I,

2000-

4. The Board included. in its written Decision findings of
fact and comments with respect to each of the criteria set forth
in Section 310.151(5), FÌorida statutes (1999), 3/ an analysis
and statement of its decisíon to approve an increase in the

pilotage rates at the Port of Miami,
approved increases.

and-

an order specifying the

The Board stated its intention to grant the

Pil-ots' Association's application in part and to increase the
rates of pilotage at the Port of Miami 3 I/2 percent for draft
chargies, tonnage
minimum

charges, shifting or anchoring charges, and the

fees, effective on the date of its order,

add.itional 3 percent rate increase in

each

4/ with

an

of the charges

effective 12 months from the effective date of the first
increase and another 3 percent increase in each of the charges
effecti-ve 24 months after the effective date of the first

bU

increase. This increase is
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.16 percent of the increase

requested by the Pitots' Association

-

ilots available to
lified
lic interest in havin
romptly to vessels needing their servace.
5/
. 151 (5 ) (b) 1 . , Florida Statutes ( 2000) .
310
Section

A. The
resp ond

5.

In its Decision, the Board accepted the findings in the

Investigtative Committee Report with regard to this statutory
criterion,

which facts are found at page 11 of the report.

6/

The record of the hearing heÌd before the Division of

Administrative Hearings does not contain any evidence sufficient
to form a basis for findings of fact different

from, or in

addition to, the facts relied on by the Board in its Decision
with respect to this criterion-

7

/

lots in the
B. A determination of the aver e net income of
service
from
derived
rt includin the value of al-l- benefits
For the purposes of this subp aragraph, "net i-ncome
as a pilot.
fees coll-ected in the ort
ilota
of ilots" refers to total
the number of
CNSCS
divided
eratin e
minus reasonable
rts.
licensed and active state il-ots within the
Section 310.151 (5) b\2., Fl-orida Statutes (2000) 6. In its Decision, the Board accepted the fi-ndings in the
Investigative Committee Report with regard to this statutory
criterion,

which facts are found at paqes 12 and 13 of the

report, with the foll-owj-ng modification to the depreciation
adjustment included in the calcul-ation of the piJ-ots' total
compensation if the requesLed rate increase were approved in

toto and the resulting modification in the projected "adjusted
(alt inclusive) income per piIot":
6L

The depreciation adjustment

projected for the year 2000 v/as decreased from $6500.00 to
$1600.00, resulting in an adjusted (all inclusive) income per

piJ-ot for the year 2000 of $340,800.00; the depreciation
adjustment projected for the year 2001 was decreased from
$6500-00 to $4800.00, resulting in an adjusted (atl- inclusive)
income per pilot

for the year 2007 of $340,000-00.

The

Investigative Committee Report included in the computation of
average net piJ-ot income the vafue of health and retirement

benefits, pension valuation, and d.iscretionary costs such
political

as

contributions, lobbying expenses, and business

promoti-on expenses.

7. The Investigative Committee identified

the actual total-

pilot compensation for pj-lots at the Port of Miami, including
adjustments for pension valuation and discretionary costs but

not for depreciation, âs

s30B

,200.00 for 1998, and it projected

the total piJ-ot compensation for 1999,2000, and 2001, without

a

rate increase, as $28B,2OO.OO, ç296,200-O0, and $290,200'00,
respectively.
B. The record of the hearing held before the Division of
Administrative Hearings does not contain evidence sufficient
form a basis for fi-ndings of fact different

to

from, or in addition

to, the facts relied on by the Board in its Decision with
respect to this criterion,

except as specifically

the following paragraphs.
bz

set forth in

g. Since 1993, the Pilots' Association has tried to
maintain a roster of lB active pilots at the Port of Miami,
although this number has fluctuated from time to time.

currently, there are 17 pilot.s and one deputy at the Port of
Miami

-

10. Excl_uding adjustments for pension vafuation

and

discretionary cosLs, compensation in 199'7 and 1998 for pilots at
the Port of Miami was $281,000-00 and $2J8,000-00, respectively;
compensation at Port Everglades ì^/as ç329,000 - 00 and $344,000 ' 00,

respectively; compensation at the Port of PaIm Beach was
$154,000.00 and ç230,000.00, respectively;

and compensat-ion at

the Port of Jacksonvill-e was $250,000-00 and $254,000'00'
respectively.

Because of the exclusions noted above, these

amounts understate actual compensation-

11. Compensation for the Port of Miami pilots increased
38.4 percent between 1989 and 1996. In 1989, pj-lot income at

the Port of Miami was $203,000.00, and' in 1990, it
$181,000.00. The pilots received

an

was

effective 32 percent rate

increase as a resul-t of a 26 percent rate increase in L992 and
5 percent rate increase in 1993,

and

increased 12 percent between 1989

and

gross pilotage revenue
1996, âfl increase

primarily attributabl-e to an increase in the number of larger
vessels using the Port.

As a result of the revenue increase,

pilot income rose to over

S2B1-'

000-00
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in

1-991

.

a

12. In addition to piloting,

the pilots at the Port of

Miami carry out the duties of Harbor Master, which invol-ve

coordinating

aJ-1

of the ship traffic

in the port.

The pilots

receive no addit.ionaf compensation for this service.
C. Reasonable o
Section 310.151

rati
tr

b

3

ses of ilots.
Florida Statutes 2000
ex

13. In its Decision, the Board accepted the findings of
the Investigative Committee Report with regard to this statutory
criterion, which facts are found at pages 13 throuqh 16 of the
report.

In the report, the Investigative Committee found that,

with the exception of the costs associated with the Pilots'
Association's retirement plan, the operating expenses included
in the Pilots' Association's application were reasonable.
L4. The Investigative Committee Report incl-uded a detailed
discussion of the Pilots' Association's retirement planretirement plan of the Pilots'

The

Association is a non-qualified

plan under the Internal Revenue Code and is unfunded and,
therefore, contingent on the future operations at the Port of
Miami. The plan is in the form of a consufting agreement
between the Pilots'

Association and its retirees'

pursuant to

which each pilot who reaches 55 years of age and completes

years of service as a ful-I-time active pilot,
act in che best interests of the Piiots'
eligible

and who agrees to

Association, is

to be paid up to 50 percent of an active pilot's

64

20

income, provided that the aggregate amount paid to retirees

may

not exceed, 20 percent of the annuaf total gross pilotaqe
revenue. The pa\rments are to be made from future pilotage
revenue.

15. The total costs associated with retired pilot
compensation and benefits (equity buy-outs, surviving spouse

accrual, and heal-th insurance) incl-uded in the Investigtative
Committee Report for 1998 \^/ere ç2,093,086.00, of whj-ch $1.4

million was attributable
consulting services.

to payments to 11 retirees for

The Investigative Committee questioned the

reasonabl-eness of this operating expense at page 16 of its

report, although it noted that there are similar plans in other
Florida ports.
16. The record of the hearì_ng held before the Division of
Administrative Hearings does not contain evidence sufficient
form a basis for findings of fact different

to

from, or in addition

to, the facts rel-j-ed on by the Board in its Decision with
respect to this criterion,

excePt as specifically

set forth in

the following paragraphs.
L7. In 1998, payments to the five retired pilots at Port
Everglades total-ed $962,'114. 00.

18. The retirement plan for the Port Everglades Pilots

has

the same limits as the plan for the pilots at the Port of Miami:
A Port Everglades retiree's

benefit is l-irnibed to 50 Percent of
65

to Port Everglades retirees

paid

and the aggregate benefits

the income of an active pilot,

may not exceed 20 percent of the

annual gross revenue - The plan at Port Canaveral l-imits

pilots'

the aqgregate benefits paid to retirees to 33 1/3 percent of
gross annual revenue; the Iimitation

at the Port of Jacksonville

for current retirees is 28 percent of gross annual- revenue and
22 percent for new retirees.

There are no aggregate limits

on

the amounts paid to retirees at the ports in CharJ-eston, South
Carol-ina, or Savannah, Georqra-

D- Pilota e rates in other
Flori-da Statutes 2000).

ts.

Section 310.151

5

b

4

19. In its Decision, the Board accepted the findings of
the Investigative Committee Report with regard to this statutory
which facts are found at pages 16 and 17 of the

criterion,
report,

and.

stated its intention to confine its comparative rate

anal-ysis to ports in Florida and the southeastern seaboard-

20. ft

was

noted in the Investigative Committee Report

that, in I99B' the Port of Miami was ranked the seventh highest
of 72 Fl-orida ports with respect to the cost for piloting both

a

standard large and a standard small- vessel- and the eighth

highest out of the 12 Florida Ports in the amount of revenue Per
handl-e

.

2L.

8

/
As

part of its comparison of pilotage raies ii-r oLher

ports, the Investigative Committee included in its rePort

66

a

chart based on 1998 data setting out the number of handl-es in
each of the L2 Fl-orida ports surveyed, together with 1998

revenue, average handfe time, number of pilots,

revenue per

handle, and revenue per handle hour for each of the 12 ports
In 1998, the Port of Miamí had 8,909 handl-es, revenue of

'

$8,433.539.00, aveïage handle time of 2.0 hours, 18 pilots,
revenue per handle of 594't .OO, and revenue per handfe hour of

$473.00. Based on 1998 data, Port Everglades, the port cl-osest
geographically to the Port of Mj-ami, had 10,168 handles' revenue
of s6,899,006.00, average handle time of 1.9 hours, 16 pilots,
revenue per handle of $679.00, and revenue per handl-e hour of
$3s7.00.

22. In its Decision, the Board recognized that pilotage
rates cannot be considered in a vacuum and that a rate increase
or decrease is not justified simpty because a rate is
comparatively low or hiqh.

Rather, the Board found that

consideration must be given to the size and number of vessel-s
using the port, the time required to service the vessels,
the characteristics of the port that impact positively or

and

negatively on the gross revenue and net income derived from the
rate structure.
23. The record of the hearing hel-d before the Division of
Administrative Hearings d.oes not contain evidence sufficient to
form a basis for findings of fact different
61

from, or in addition

to, the facts rel_ied on by the Board in its Decision with
respect to this criterion,

except as specifically

set forth in

the fol-Iowing paragraphs.
24. The Investigative committee determined that Port
Everglades was the closest and most relevant competj-tive port to

the Port of Miami. The Port of Miami handfes primaril-y cruise
ships, excluding daily cruise ships, and container cargo
vessefs

Port Everglades handles both container cargo vessels

and vessefs containing bulk and neo-bulk products such as

petroleum, cement, steel, and fumber, as I^¡el-I as a mix of large
crui-se ships and smaller, daily cruise ships.

Port Everglades

is one of the largest petrofeum ports in the southeastern United
States.

25. The Port of Miami handles fewer but generally larger
vessels than Port Everglades.
26. The distance between the sea buoy 9/ and the turning
basin where the pilots turn and dock cruise ships in the Port of
Miami is approximately six mifes; the distance between the sea
buoy and the turninq basin where the pilots

turn and dock cruise

ships i-n Port Everglades is approxj-mateJ-y two miles.

In Port

Everglades, the distance from the sea buoy to the channel is

short, so that there is tittÌe

room to position the vessel

properly for entry into the channel. The channel- is, however,

6B

straight.

In the Port of Miami, there is a 4Q-degree turn mid-

channel.

21. Currently, Port Everqlades has 16 pilots and two
deputies.

28. A comparison of the pì-lotage rates in the Port of
Miami and in Port Evergilades shows that, without considering the

rate íncrease proposed by the Board, the current draft rate in
the Port of Miami is 38 percent higher than that in Port
Everglades and the current tonnage rate is 7.5 percent higher in
the Port of Miami than in Port Everglades. With the Board's
proposed rate j-ncrease, the draft rate at the Port of Miami is
roughly 40 percent higher than that at Port Everglades, and the
tonnage rate is roughly 16 percent higher.

29. Vüithout a rate increase, total pilotage fees at the
Port of Miami are

18

percent higher for smal-I vessels

and

L4 percent higher for large vessefs t.han the total Pilotage fees

at Port Everglades.

Using the cruise ship Enchantment of the

Seas as an example, without the rate increase, pilotage fees are

$5,700.00 per triP in and out of the Port of Miami t or
ç260,000.00 annuallY; with the Board's proposed rate increase,

pilotage fees are ç6,2'10.00 Per trip , or 5326,000.00 annualÌYIn contrast, the pilotage fees for the Enchantment of the

Seas

at Port Everglades are $5,150.00 per trip in and out of the
port , or 5268,000.00 annuallY - I0/
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30. In its Decision, the Board accepted the fì-ndings in
the Investigative Committee Report with regard to this statutory
criterion,

which facts are found at page 18 of the report-

The

record of the hearing hel-d before the Division of Administrative
Hearings does not contain any evidence sufficient

basis for findings of fact different

to form

a

from, or in addition to,

the facts rel-ied on by the Board in its Decision with respect to
this criterion.
ensat ion available to individuals in
F. The revail-in
arable rofessional skil-] and
other maritime services of
nized that in
re
ht in ilots it bei
standin as that s
to hold the
and
ilotin
of
rofession
to
the
attract
order to
pilots,
the
overall
qualified
as
individuals
best and most
sation accorded il-ots should be e al- to or reater than
that availabl-e to such individuals in compar abl-e maritime
1o
nt. Section 310 - 151 5 b 6 Florida Statutes 2000

31. In its Decision, the Board accePted the findings in
the Investj-gative Committee Report with regard to this statutory
criterion,

which facts are found at Pages 18 and 19 of the

report.
32. In its report, the Investigative Committee recognized
that the Board, in the Port Everglades case, concluded in its
Final- Order that the profession most comparable to that of

a

port pilot is that of a captain of a large United States-flaqged
vessel.

The Investigative Committee further recognized that the

10

Board, in the Port Everglades case, concluded that pilot
compensati-on should be equal to or greater than $203,000-00,

represented by the Investigative committee in its report as the
annuafized compensation of a "U-S- master'"

33. The Investigative committee found, further, that the
skil_l-s, risks, and workingi conditions of a ship's captain and
pilot are considerably different in that a pilot must have a

a

wider range of technical skill-s tc pilot a variety of vessels of
different sizes; a pilot assumes more physical risks because of
the need to board and disembark each vessel; a pilot is
constantly i-n a stressful situation while piJ-oting a vessel into
port; and a pilot is a private businessman raLher than

an

employee and must face al-f of the attendant risks and

obÌigations.
34. In its Decision, the Board established the "floor"
compensation for pilots at approximately ç200,000.00 to
ç220,000.00, which represents the wage of the highest-paid

ship's master on a united states-fJ-agged ship.

11/

T}jIe

fnvestigtative Committ.ee found in its report that the amount of
compensation above the floor established by the Board depends on

several- factors, incÌuding the size of the ships calJ-ing on the

port, the difficul-ty

of the port, the cost of living in the

surrounding community, and pilot

States ports

compensation in other united

-
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35. Finall-y, the Board expressly recognized in its
Decision that, unlike ships' masters, pilots are not employees

of a corporation but are independent businessmen, with al-l of
the fi-nancial risks that status imPlies.
36. The record of the hearing heÌd before the Division of
Ad.ministrative Hearings does not conLain evidence sufficient to
form a basis for findings of fact different

from, or in addition

to, the facts relied on by the Board in its Decision with
respect to this criterion, except as specifically set forth in
the following ParagiraPhs. L2/
37. The education and training of a pilot and a ship's
master is, in many cases, the same. A ship's master operating
on the high seas, however, has the responsibiJ-ity for the ship's
wel_l-being 24 hours a d.ay, seven days a week during the course

of the voyage. The scope of responsibil-ity of a ship's master
requíres a wider array of skitls than those of a pilot; he or
she must make judgments regard,ing matters extending beyond the

naviqation of the ship.

The ship's master is responsible for

the ship's crew and, if the ship is a cruise ship, for the
welfare of the passengers, and he or she must deal with the
hazards of the ship catching fire,

disease onboard, and a

variety of other matters requiring non-technical skill-s -

A

ship's master must have navì-gational skj-l-fs and must be
knowledgeable about many ports throughout the world and many
tz

i^reather systems.

Even when a ship is being piloted into port,

the ship's master retains the ultimate responsibility

for the

ship, and the ship's master will sometimes dock the ship
the pilot has brougtht it to the docking area

once

-

38. Pilots are l-icensed to operate in a particular port,
and they must have an intimate knowledqe of that port.

Because

pilots must handl-e almost every vesseÌ cal-Iing at the Port of
Miami, they must be familiar with the pecul-iarities of

numerous

t.ypes and sizes of vessels, and they must continually take

courses to keep up with the changing technol-ogy used on neul

vessel-s. ConsequentJ-y, the knowledge and skil-l-s required of

a

pilot are more special-ized and more narrowly focused than those
required of a ship's master.
39.

When

a vessel is ready to come into the Port of Miami'

the pilot is taken to the vessel-, which, depending on its size,
may

be located two-to-three miles east of the sea buoy.

The

pilot must, therefore, board and disembark from a vessel- in

open

water. A pilot at the Port of Miami must guide vessels,
sometimes exceeding 1,000 feet in length, through a 500-foot

wide channel cut in rock, make a 40-degree turn, and guide the
vessel into the portrs turning basin and. ultimately,
berth.

There is l-ittle

maneuvering room, and the pilot

to its
must

deal wj-th the ever-changing wi-nds, currents, and tj-des that
affect a vessel's passage to the berthing area. For ships of
IJ

1,000 feet or longer, there is adequate but not generous

room

for maneuvering in the turning basin'
40. The number of large vessels using the Port of Miami
has increased since 1989- Piloting largie vessels increases the
complexity of the pilot's job and increases the potential for an
accident, necessarily increasing the amount of stress
experienced by pilots routinefy bringing such vessefs into the
Port of Miami.
4L. A piJ-ot must dj-rect the crel^I of a vessel when bringing
the vessel- into and through the channels leading to the turning
basin and from the turning basin to the berths, and his or her
success depends on his ability

to communicate instructions to

crewmembers. This communication is becomi-ng more dif ficul-t
because crewmembers are recruited from many different

countries,

includinq those from Eastern Europe, and they may or may not
understand English. The stress experienced by a pilot is
signj-ficantJ-y increased when he must depend on

crer^imembers who

do not understand English, because disaster could resul-t if the

pilot's

instructions are not followed preci-se1y'

42. The stress experienced by piJ-ots when they are on the
job is much more intense, though of shorter duration, than that
experienced by ship's masters. A piJ-ot at the Port of Miami

wil-l pilot between six and 18 ships each week and is on-caLJ-
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duty, under conditions that are

hours each day while on piloting

physicatly and mentally stressful

-

43. The pilots at the Port of Miami are not employees of
the Pifots' Association.

Rather, the PiIots' Association is

operated as a partnership of the pilots,

and it is funded from

the pitotage revenue at the Port of Miami. There are
significant

operating expenses deducted from gross pilotage

revenue before the pilots
44

are paid-

- The Pilots' Association owns and maintains a buildì-ng

at the far eastern end of the Port of Miami that houses the
piJ-ots' business office and also contains bedrooms, restrooms'
lounge, and a chart room for use by the pilots.

a

The Pilots'

Association employs office staff to handle billing

and

accounting functions.

45. The Pilots' Association ov/ns and operates four piJ-ot
boats used to transport pilots to and from vessels arriving at
and departing from the Port of Miami, and i-t empJ-oys six full-

time boat operators.
exceed $2 milÌion.

Replacement costs for the pilot
The pilots

which cannot be passed

on

boats

must absorb rising fuel- costs'

as a surcharge to those usi-ng the port

and are afso responsible for the costs of maintaining the boats.

46. The pilots provide communicaLions services to the
vessel-s entering the Port of Miami, and the Pilots'

maintains three Federal- Communications
15

Commi-ssior-t

Association
J-icenses,

a

marine coastal station, a high power

UHF

repeater, and VHF

radios in al-] of the pilot boats - The pilots have j-nvested
approximately $50,000.00 in communications equipment that they
make

availabl-e to the Port of Miaml, including a 100-watt

Iong range radio and toh/er, as well as the

UHF

VHF

repeat.er, and

they also maintain the equipment. In addition, the piJ-ots
employ dispatchers who handl-e the radios.
4'l

. The pj-tot's income is a function of the volume

size of traffic

and

in and out of the port, and they are'

consequently, affected by decisions made by the Port of Miami

authoritíes with respect to servíces to be provided vessels
using the port and with respect to port charges '
48. The financial risks faced by the pilots at the Port of
Miami are, for the most part, shared by all independent business

or^rners. However, even though pitots of the Pilots'

Association

are the only pilots al-l-owed to provide services in the Port of
Miami and even though pilotage rates are highly reguj-ated and'

to an extent, non-competitive, pilots,

unlike most private

independent business oI¡InerS, cannot pasS on increases in

operating expenses; rather, the pilots must absorb these
increases until-, and unless, âfl applj-cation for a rate increase

is approved. 13/

16

The impa ct rate chanqe maY have in indívidual pilot
compensation and whether such change wil-l lead to a shortaqe of
ilots or ali-f ied
licensed state ilots certificated d t
1
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49. In its Deci-sion, the Board accepted the findings

l_n

the Investigative Committee Report with regard to this statutory
criterion,

which facts are found at page 19 of the report.

50. In its report, the Investigative Commj-ttee found that
pilot compensation for the pilots at the Port of

all-inclusive

Miami would increase B-16 percent if the increase requested by

the pilots'

Association were approved by the Board. As

a

result, the compensation of pilots at the Port of Miami woufd
still

be l-ower than that of the pilots at Port Everglades, but

only slightly.
51. The Investigative committee noted that an opening at
any of the four major Florida ports, the Port of Miami, Port

Everglades, Tampa, and Jacksonville, draws 20 to 30 applicants
from all over the United States.

The Investigati-ve Committee

observed that, with or without a rate increase, âûY of these

four ports would attract qualified pilots because they are
likeJ-y to find more attractive

compensation and working and

living environments than provided by their present situations.
52. The record of the hearing held before the Division of
Administrative Hearings does not contain any evidence sufficj-ent
to form a basis for findings of fact different
11

from, or in

addj-tion to, the facts relied on by the Board in its Decisron
with respect to this criterion
H- Pro ected chan
Section 310.151(5)

-

s in vessel traffic
Florida Statutes
B
-

(b)

(

2000

)

53. In it.s Decision, the Board accepted the findings in
the Investigative Committee Report with regard to this statutory
criterion,

which facts are found at pages 20 and 21 of the

report.
54. The Investigative committee accepted the estimated
handles provided by the Pilots'

Association in its application,

which reflects an increase from 8,909 handfes ín 1998, to

estimated 9,200 handles in 1999, 2000' and 200I-

an

The

Investigative Committee noted in its report that the number of
cruise passengers at the Port of Miami has remained steady since
1991 and that, although the number of handl-es decreased between
1992 and 1995, there was steady growth in cargo tonnage between
19BB and

1998. Even with the decrease in the number of handÌes,

the average revenue per handle increased from S545-00 in 1990 to
$978.00 in 1998, accounting for a 73 percent increase in the

gross annual revenue

and

a 79 percent increase in the average

revenue per handl-e.

The

Investigative Committee found that the

data suggests that the increase in the pilots'

average revenue

per handle, anci, therefore, its gross annuai revenue, ls more a
function of the increase in the size of the vessels calling at

tó

the Port of Miami than a function of the 32 percent rate
increase in 1992 and

1993.

55. The Tnvestigative Committee found in its report,
the Board recognized in its Decision, that Port Everglades
the Port of Miami have a strong competitive relationship

and
and

and

that a large increase in pilotage rates at the Port of Miami
might resul-t in a decision by Maersk shj-pping, a large shipping
company currentl_y

calling at the Port of Miami and at Port

Everglades, to consolidate its operations and use Port
Everglades rather than the Port of Miamj-, resultinq in

a

material- decrease in the revenue of the Port of Miami pilots.

Prior to the rate increase proposed by the Board, Maersk
Shipping paid the pilots at the Port of Miami $1.08 mil-Iion each

year in pj-lotage fees.

A change in operations to Port

Everglades \^/ould result in a decrease j-n each piJ-ot.'s annual
income of approximately $48,000.00, with a ç24,000.00 decrease

in each retiree's

benefits.

14/

56. The record of the hearing held before the Division of
Ad.ministrative Hearings does not contain evidence sufficient
form a basls for findings of fact different

to

from, or in addition

to, the facts relied on by the Board in its Decision with
respect to this criterion,

except as specifically

the following paragraphs.
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set forth in

5'1

.

In choosing ports of calI, ship oI/\Iners, particularly

cargo lj-nes, consider many factors, including marketing factors,

the availability

of berths, the availabiJ-ity of terminal space'

the availability

of inl-and transportation, and port congestion,

as well as port costs.

58. Port costs, al-so known as port caII expenses, at the
Port of Miami are composed of many el-ements in addition to
pilotage fees' such as terminal fees ($8,800.00) 15/
fees ($3,349.00) , wharfage fees

($3, ¿00.00)

dockage

, tug boat fees

, agent fees (S1,500.00) , custom and agriculLure
entry fees ($1,995.00) , and harbor fees (ç162.00), for a total($3, 009.00)

of $5,520.00,' piÌotage fees at the Port of Miami for a standard
large vessel, according to 1998 data, were $1,085.40' or
approximately 15-to-20 percent of port call- expenses for

a

standard larqe vessel-- Therefore, while pilotage fees are

significant

a

part of the mix of port call expenses considered by

ship oÌ^rners in determining whether to call at the Port of Miami'
pilots have no control over most of the fees and tariffs
comprising port call expenses or over the many other factors

that might j-nfluence the competitive posture of the Port of
Miami vis-à-vis

Port Everglades or changes in vessel traffic

the Port of Miami.
59. The Port of Miami consists of

Lummus and Dodge

Islands, and it is run by the Miami-Dade County Seaport
BO

in

Department. The port rates at the Port of Miami increased
approximately 30 percent between 1-99I and 1998, generating
revenue increase of approximately 76 percent.

a

Operating

expenses increased approximateÌy 44 percent during that time

perj_od, but, in general, the port's rate increases have qone

primarily to finance improvements in the port's infrastructure
and to provide its customers with facilitj-es

to

accommodate

their largier vessefs. The port has also received a number of
federal and state grants to fund construction programs to
improve the port, as weII as federal funds for the Port of

Miami's dredging Program.
60.

POMTOC,

the Port of Miami Terminal- operatinq

company,

recentÌy received approval to raise its gate fee and empty
container storage fee 2.'7 percent.

The Miami-Dade county

Seaport Department afso increased its harbor fee for J-arge

vessels from $195.00 in \999 to $235.00 in 2000' In addition,
items increased between

the majority of the port's tariff

1999

and 2000.

6I.

Competition is very aggressive among the ports along

the eastern seaboard of the United States and along the Gulf of
Mexico. As one response to the competitive nature of the
market, the Port of Miami has, sj-nce 1998, entered into

volume

incentive agreements with several of its largest customers.

The

purpose of these agreements is to increase the level of activity
B1

rate,

at the port by offering a reduction in the port's tariff
while at the

same

time having a guaranteed minimum level of

revenue for the port.

The

Port of Miami has entered into volume

incentive agreements with Carnival Cruise Lines, Royal Caribbean
Cruise Lines, Seaboard Marine, Maersk,

Columbus

Lines,

and

Chilean, and it is in the process of neqotiating other such
agreements. As a result of the agreements/ these lines have
brought ad.ditional business to the port or have brought

new

lines to the port.
I. Cost of retirement and medical lans.
Section 310.151 (5) (b) 9. ' Florida Statutes

(

2000)

62. In its Deci-sion, the Board accepted the findings in
the Investigative Committee Report with regard to this statutory
criterion, which facts are found at pages 22 through 25 of the
report.
63. In its report, the Investigative Committee determined
that the estimated cost of the medical plan availabl-e to active
and retired pilots

for 1999, 2000, and 2001 was $8,125.00,

$8,235.00, and $8,400.00, respectively, for each active pilot
(or a gross for active pilots of s143,000.00, $140'000.00,

and

$148,000.00, respectively) , and ç4,636 - 00, $5,083 ' 00, and
$5,083, respectively, for each retiree (or a gross for retirees

of $51,000.00, $61,000.00, anci $61,00Û.00, respectiveiy)

82

.

64

- The Pilots' Association funds both a money purchase

pension plan and a 401k plan for alf of its employees, after

they have completed one Year's servl_ce

The total annual

contribution averages $6' 000.00 per employee.
65

- Because the pilots are members of a partnership, they

are not considered Pilots' Association employees. Their
retirement plan is unfunded, and, as noted above, is in the form
of a l-ifetime consulting aqreement pursuant to which eligible
pilots receive income that is l-imited to 50 percent of an active
pilot's

income, with the aggregate payments to retirees capped

aL 20 percent of the pilots'
spouse of a retíred pilot

an active pilot's

retiring

gross annuaf revenue. A survivi-ng

is entitl-ed to receive 25 percent of

income for life.

The equity interests of

pilots in the Pilots' Association are also purchased by

the Pil-ots' Association.

These benefits resuft in an agqregate

cost to the Pil-ots' Association of 52,093'086.00 per year.
66. The Investigative committee valued the pension plan at
a conservative $30,000.00 per year, a figure that the Board
accepted over obj ections by the Pilots'

61.

The

Association.

record of the hearing held before the Division of

Admi-nistrative Hearings does not contain evidence sufficient
form a basis for findings of fact different

from, or in addition

to, the facts refied on by the Board in its Decision with
respect to this criterion.

to

sical risks inherent in ilot.in
Florida Statutes
Section 310.151 5 b 10

J.

Ph

2000

68. In its Decision, the Board accepted the findings in
the Investigative Committee RePort with regard to this statutory
criterion, which facts are found at pages 25 and 26 of the
report.
69. The Investigative committee found that boarding a
vessel at sea is the most difficutt and danqerous aspect of
piJ-ot's job, and that severaf pilots were injured between
and 1999. Pilots board vessels in the open sea under

different

a

L996

many

conditj-ons, \^¡ith considerable risk, and the pilot

often receives minimal support from a vesselrs crew.
70. The record of the hearing held before the Division of
Administrative Hearings does not contain evidence sufficlent to
form a basis for findings of fact different

from, or in addj-tion

to, the facts relied on by the Board in its Decision with
respect to this criterion,

except to the extent specifj-cally set

forth in the immediately following paragraphs
'77

-

Even though they may refuse if conditions are unsafe,

as a general rule pilots board and disembark from vessels in the
open sea, in all kinds of weather, day and nightf on rope

l-adders that are not fixed, that are sometimes not consistent

with standards established by the lnternational Maritime
Organization, and that are sometimes in poor repair -

84

Vühenever

possible, the vessels turn to create a lee, or sheltered side,
where the piJ-ot can board and disembark from the vessel with
l-ess risk, although it is always possible' even in a calm sea'

for a cross swell to hit the vessel during boardíng or
d.isembarking- Another point at which a pilot is physically at
risk is upon moving from the l-adder to the deck of the vessel- '
12. Many cruise ships have pilot doors low on the side of
the vessef to shorten the di-stance a pilot must ascend or
descend a ladder to board and disembark from the ship.
'73. Once the pilot is on board the vessel, he is escorted
to the brid.ge, which is accessibfe only by stairs,
totaling 100 steps ì-n many modern cargo ships

sometimes

'

K. Special characteristics, dangers, and risks of the
lorida Statutes
partic ular port. Section 310.1s1 (s)
(

(2000).

-14. In its Decision, the Board accePted the findings in
the Investigative Committee Report wj-th regard to this statutory
criterion,

which facts are found at paqes 26 and 2'l of the

report.
i5.

In its report, the Investigative Committee identified

several special characteristics,

dangers, and rj-sks of the Port

of Miami. It recognized that, due to the veJ-ocity and direction
of the currents, the proximity of the Gulf stream presents a
variety of challenges to pilots as vessel-s approach the outer
Bar Channel and that the Gul-f Stream, together with northerly
otr

the jetties

winds and a flooding current, make transiting

especially difficuft.

Because the channel- bottom is hard coraf

from the sea buoy to the berths, it is extremely difficult

to

handl-e large, deep-draft vessels to and from the gantry berths'

and the current and wind conditions require special handJ-ing of

these vessels when they dock or turn.

In addition, reefs lining

the approaches to the Port of Miami are unmarked, and the
background light

from Miami-Dade County makes it difficult

identify land and navigational

marks

to

-

'76. Weather can cause hazards to navigation in the Port of
Miami, with rapidly changing wind conditions resulting from
thunderstorms and wj-th changing tidal
heavy rains.

conditions resultingi from

In addition, northwesterly and northeasterl-y winds

cause heavy sets on a flood tide for vessels passing through the
j

etties

.

11. The record of the hearing hel-d before the Division of
Administrative Hearinqs

does

not contai-n evidence suffi-cient to

form a basis for findings of fact different

from, or in addition

Lo, the facts relied on by the Board in its Decision with
respect to this criterion,

except to the extent specificalJ-y set

forth in the immediately following paragraphs

-

16/

18. The complexity of the water\^Iay poses a high risk to
vessels being piJ_oted into the Port of Miami. lvaterway
complexity at the Port of Miami includes the amount of crossing
86

Lraffrc, turns in the channel/ converging traffic
channels, background lighting,

from different

and the large number of small-

pleasure craft in and around the channels.
19.

The hard rock bottom of the channels Poses a high risk

to vessels beinq Piloted into the Port of

Miami

- The channel is

dredged in a trlJtt Shape, forming a narrow underwater trench

through which vessels must pass, and vessels can be seriously
damaqed if they come into contact with the sides of the trench'

L. Any other factors the board deems refevant in dete rmrnrng a
iust and reasonable rate - Section 310.151 (5) (b)12-, Florida

Statutes

(2000)

.

80. In its Decision, the Board determined that there

\^rere

no such factors - The record of the hearing hel-d before the
Division of Administrative Hearings does not contain any
evidence suffi-cient to form a basis for fíndings of fact

different

from, or j-n addition to, the Board's finding.

M. The board mav take into c onsideration the consumer Prl-ce
rable e conomic i-ndicator when fixin
index or an other c
rates of pilotage; however, because the consumer Prl-ce index or
imaril related to
rable economic indicator is
such other
use it as the
not
shall
net income rather than rates, the board
sole factor in fixinq rates of pil-otaqe. Section 310.151 (5
Florida Statutes 2000).
81. In its Decision, the Board accepted the findings in
the Investigative Committee Report with regard to this statutory
criterion,

which facts are found at pages 28 and 29 of the

report and in the attachments thereto-

In its report, the

Investigative Committee found that the Consumer Price Index
81

("CPI") had increased 17.B percent since January I, 1993, the
date of the last pi-lotage rate increase, and

22

-9 percent since

october IggI, the date of the Pilots' Association's last
application for a rate increase- In reaching its conclusion
that some increase in pilotage rates at the Port of Miami is
justified,

the Board noted in its Decision that it considered it

compelling that the CPI had increased I1.B percent since the

last rate increase and that pì-J-otage rates at the Port of Miami
had not increased for seven Years

-

82. The record of the hearing held before the Division of
Administrative Hearings does not contain any evidence sufficient
to form a basis for findings of fact different from, or in
addition to, the facts relied on by the Board j-n its Decision
with respect to this criterion.
83. Taken in its entirety,

the evidence presented by the

Carqo Carriers Association and the Pilots'

Association in this

proceeding with respect to the statutory factors set forth in

Section 310.1f 51 (5) (b) and (c) , Florida Statutes (2000), yielded
findings of fact in addition to those found by the Board in its
Decision. There

InIas

not suf f icient credibl-e and persuasive

evidence presented by the Carqo Carriers Association to support

a finding of fact contrary to the findings of the Board in its
Decision.

BB

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
84

- The Division of Administrative Hearings

jurisdiction

has

over the subject matter of this proceeding and of

the parties thereto Pursuant to Sections I20.569 and I20.57 (1) ,
Florida Statutes (2000) . See Section 310.151 (4) (a) , Florida
Statutes (2000)

.

85. It is necessary at this point to discuss the authority
of an administrative

J-aw

judge of the Division of Administrative

Hearingis in proceedings invol-ving the setting of rates of

pilotage in the ports of this state.

In Section 310.151,

Florida Statutes, the legi-slature created the Board, established
its composition, gave it the authority to adopt rules to
implement the duties conferred on it in the section, and

established a procedure by which apptications for pilotaqe rate
changes shall- be filed,

considered, and resol-ved by the Board-

The Board is given the authority to "investigate and determine

whether the requested rate change will

result in fair,

just/

and

reasonable rates of pilotage pursuant to rules prescribed by the
board. "

86.

Section 310.151 (3) , Florj-da Statutes (2000) .
Once

the Board has held a hearing, made a decision

on

the applicati-on for a rate change, and reduced its decision to
writing,

either the appJ-icant or a person whose substantial

interests wiÌl be affected by the decision may request a hearlng
"pursuant to the Administrative Procedures Act. "
oo

Section 310.151 (4) (a), Florida Statutes (2000) . The Board is to
review the request for a hearing

and,

if it concludes that the petitioner has
raised a disputed issue of material facL,
the board shatl designate a hearing, which
shal-l be conducted by formal proceeding
before an administrative law judge assigned
by the Division of Administrative Hearings
pursuant to ss. L20.569 and I20 -51 (L) ,
unless waived by all the parties - If the
board concludes that the petitioner has not
raised a di-sputed issue of material fact and
does noL designate the petition for hearing,
that decision [of the Board] shall be
considered final agency action for purposes
of s . 120.68.
Id

- Pursuant to the rul-emaking authority delegated to it
in Section 310.151 (1) (c) ' Fl-orida Statutes (2000), the Board
87

enacted Rul-e 6IEI3-2 .0I2

provides as fol-f

,

Florida Administrative Code,

ows:

Since the determj-nalion of the actual rate
of pilotage to be imposed at any port is a
quasi-legislative act, the resolution of any
disputed. issue of material- fact by a heari-ng
officer assigned by the Division of
Ad,ministrative Hearings shal-I not result in
a recoflìmendation from the hearing officer
[now administrative law judge] as to the
appropriate rate to be imposed at any port
area in question. The hearing officer' S
's]
Inow administrative
reconmendation shall onIY extend to
resofvin dis ted issues of material fact
disputing the
which result from a Part
underl l_n facts u on which the Boarci has
suggeste d intended rates for the Port area
estion l_n

90

whj-ch

The validity

(Emphasis added. )

PiIota e

of this rule was upheld rn

Rate Review Board v. South Florida

Association, Inc. , 738
88. In

manY

So

- 2d 406

resPects, the

(Fl-a

Cargo

- 3d

\-dt

o Carri-ers

DCA 1999) '

Carriers Association in

this proceedingi has not disputed the facts underlying the
Board's decision to grant a pilotage rate increase at the Port
of Miami. Indeed, it adopted many of the facts set forth in the
Investigtative Committee Report and supplemented those with
testimony from a

member

of the Investigative Committee. Rather'

the Cargo Carriers Association disagrees in many respects with
the judgment of the Board in determining that policy
considerations, in light of the facts found in its Decision,
suggest that a pilotage rate increase at the Port of Miami is

appropriate.

The correctness of t.he judgments of the Board in

weighing the facts and in balancing the considerations set forth

in the statutory criteria

is an issue that cannot be resolved by

an adminlstratj-ve law judge of the Division of Administrati-ve
Hearings.

See South Fl-orida

State of Florida
ul-ation

De

Pilota

PiÌots' Association
89. The Pilots'

Ca

o Carriers Association

artment of Business

fnc. v

and Prof essional-

Rate Review Board and Port Ever l-ades
738 So- 2d 39l- (Fla. 3d DCA L999) -

Association, as the appl-icant for a rate

increase, has the burden of proving to the Board by

a

preponderance of the evidence that it ís entitled to a pilotage
97

rate increase at the Port of Miami
and Finance

Division of Securities and Investor Protection v.

Osborne Stern and
Trans

Co

610 So. 2d 932 (FIa. 1996); Department of

ortation v. J. Vü. C

(Fla- 1st

See Department of Banking

Inc. , 396 So. 2d '778, 'l1'l ,

an

DCA 1981).
RECOMMENDATION

Based on the foregoing Findi-ngs of Fact and Concfusions of

Law, it is

RECOMMENDED

that the Pil-otage Rate Review Board

consider the additionaÌ facts established by the evidence
presented at the hearing before the Division of Administrative
Hearings in determining, in accordance with its interpretation

of its statutory mandate, its expertise, and the appropriate
pol-icy considerations, whether the Decision on the Biscayne

Bay

Pil-ots' Association Pilotage Rate Increase Application in the
Port of Miami, filed March

9,

2000, will

result in fair,

and reasonable pilotage rates at the Port of Miami.
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just,

DONE AND ENTERED

this 11th day of January, 200I, in

Tallahassee, Leon CountY, FloridaPATRICIA HART

MALONO

Administrative Law Judge
Division of Administrative Hearings
The DeSoto Building
1230 Apalachee ParkwaY

TaIIahassee, Florida 32399-3060
(850) 488-9615 SUNCOM 218-9615
Fax Filing (850) 92I-6841
www. doah. state . fl . us

Filed with the Clerk of the
Division of Administrative Hearings
this 11th day of JanuarY, 200I.
ENDNOTES

1. Alt.hough the 1999 Florida Statutes h/ere in effect at the
time the Pilots' Association submi-tted its application for a
rate increase, the 2000 edition of the Fl-orida Statutes are
applicable in this proceeding since the i-ssue is whether the
application should be granted or denied- See Lavernia v.
rtment of Professional Re lation Board of Medicine, 616
D
So- 2d 53, 53-54 (Fla. 1st DCA 1993) - As a result, citations
witl- be made to the lggg and 2000 editions of the Fl-orida
Statutes, as aPProPriate.
2. Section 310.151, Florida Statutes (2000), governs the
setting of rates of piJ-otage for the ports of the state of
FÌorida. Pursuant to the provisions of Section 310.151(2)'
Florida statutes (2000) , " Ia]ny pilot, group of pilots, or other
person or group of persons whose substantial- interests are
d.irectly af fected. by the rates estabf ished by the board'may
appfy for a change in [pilotage] rates. "
3. Section 310.151 (5) , Fl-orida Statutes (2000), sets forth the
factors to be considered bY the Board in determiningi whether the
requested rate change should be granted or denied:
) (a) fn determining whether the
requested rate change will result in fatr,
¡ust, and reasonable rates, the board shall(5
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give primary consideration to the public
interest in promoting and maintaining
efficient, reliable, and safe pitoting
services

-

(b) The board shall afso give
consideration to the following factors:
1. The public interest ín having
qualified pilots avail-able to respond
promptly to vessels needing their service
2. A determination of the average net
income of pilots in the port, including the
value of all benefits derived from service
For the PurPoses of this
as a pilotsubparagraph, "net income of pilots" refers
to total pilotage fees collected in the
port, minus reasonable operating expenses'
divided by the number of licensed and active
state pilots within the Ports.
3. Reasonabfe operating expenses of
pilots.
4. Pilotage rates in other Ports.
5. The amount of time each pilot spends
on actual- piJ-oting duty and the amount of
time spent on other essentiaÌ support
services.
6. The prevailing compensati-on avail-able
to individuals in other maritime services of
comparable professional- skill- and standing
as that sought in pilots, it being
rêcogn.ized that in order to attract to the
profession of piJ-oting, and to hold the best
and most qualifi-ed individuals as pilots,
the overall- compensation accorded pilots
shoul-d be equal to or greater than that
avail-able to such individuals in comparable
maritime employment.
1. The impact rate change may have in
individual piJ-ot compensation and whether
such change wil-l lead to a shortage of
Iicensed state pilots, certificated deputy
piJ-ots , or qualif ied pilot appJ-icants
B. Projected changes in vessel traffic9. Cost of retirement and medical plans.
10. Physical risks inherent i-n piloting11. Special- characteristics, dangers, and
risks of the particular port
-

-

-
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- Any other factors the board deems
refevant in determining a just and
reasonable rate.
(c) The board may take into consideration
the consumer price index or any other
comparable economic indicator when fixing
rates of pilotaqe; however, because the
consumer price index or such other
comparabfe economic indicator is primarily
related to net income rather than rates, the
board shal-I not use it as the sole factor in
fixing rates of Pilotage.
L2

4. fn an amend-ment codified as Sectj-on 310.151 (4) (b) , Florida
Statutes (2000), the tegislature provided that, in the event
that an administrative proceeding is commenced pursuant to
Sections I20.569 and I20.5'7 (I) , Fl-orida Statutes, the proposed
pilotage rate increases are to become effective immediately upon
the decision of the Board and are to remain in effect during the
pendency of the administrative proceeding. The amount of money
r.pt-="rrting the difference between the original rate and the
increased rate is to be placed in an interest-bearing account
until the Board enters its final order.
5. The findings of fact herein will- be organized in accordance
with the statutory criteria set forth in Section 310.151(5)'
Fforida Statutes (2000) , whj-ch section has been quoted in ful-I
in endnote 3, supra- Although the Investigative committee
Report and the Board addressed the factors set forth in
Section 310.151 (5), Florida Statutes (L999) , the factors I^Iere
not modified during the 2000 legisJ-ative session'
6. Because the purpose of this ad.ministrative proceeding is "to
resolve disputed issues of material- fact which resul-t from a
party's disputing the underlyi-ng facts upon which the Board has
suggested. intended rates," Rule 6LEI3-2.0l-2, Florida
Administrative Code, it is appropriate to evaluate whether an
issue of fact is in dispute by reference to the findings of fact
in the Board' s Deci-sion rather than by reference to the Pil-ots '
Association' s application
-

1. Specified portions of the Investigatj-ve Committee Report,
with certain modj-fications' were incorporated into the Board's
Decision. It would serve no usefui purpose to reiterate aÌl of
the facts included in the Investigative Committee Report in this
Recommended Order, so these facts have been summarized whenever
necessary to provide the framework upon which the Board based
95

its decision as to the appropriate pilotage rates for the Port
of Miami
-

8. Piloting a vessel into port is considered one handle,
piloting a vessel out of port is considered one handl-e

and

-

9. The sea buoy is the outermost navì-gation aid for vessels
entering the Port of Miami, and it j-s in the generaÌ l-ocation of
the sea buoy that Port of Miami pilots board vessels and
disembark from them.
10. Royal Caribbean Cruise Line, the oI^/ner of the Enchantment
of the Seas, decided to change the vesselrs port of call- from
the Port. of Miami to Port Everqlades. Although the pilotage
fees at the Port of Miami \^rere part of the port costs that I^¡ere'
in turn, one of the cost factors considered in making that
decision, the decision was made in April 7999' severaf months
before the Pilots' Association submitted its application for a
rate increase at t.he Port of Miami.
11. The Cargo Carriers Associati-on did not present any evidence
disputing the finding of the Tnvestigative Committee that "[t]he
most relevant, comparabl-e profession lto that of a pilot] is a
captain falso known as a master] on a large U.S--fl-agged
vessel. " Accordingly, the testimony of Graham Burton regardingt
the compensatj-on and benefits paid ships' masters employed by
the princess Cruise Lines has been considered and found to be of
l-imited. rel-evance since the ships of the Princess Cruise Line
are not united states-flagged ships. In addition, captain
Burton's testimony regarding the compensation paid ships'
masters by other cruise lines and by cargo Ìines is also
discounted. since there is no evidence that the ships of these
were Unj-ted States-flagged ships
-

- The Cargo Carriers Associati-on does not dispute the finding
that pilots are comparable to ships' masters. The dispute
raised by the Cargo Carriers Association is whether, and to what
extent, pilots' compensation should exceed t.hat of ships'
12

masters.

13. The testimony of Captain Burton regarding the earning;s of
pilot at the Port of Los Angeles has been considered and found
of l-imited relevance to the compensation paid to pilots at the
Port of Miami since the pilots at the Port of Los Angeles ale
city employees wj-th civj-l service protection
-

96

a

- There is nothing in this record quantifying the impact that
the proposed increase in piJ-otage rates would have on this
decision.
74

15

- All fees noted in parentheses are for a standard large

vessef.

l-6. The testimony of Captain Burton with respect to the
naviqation risks at the Port of Miami has been considered and
found not persuasive; Captain Burton has only a superficj-al
knowledge of the characteristics of the port, giarnered from his
experience as a ship's captain or staff captain entering the
port under the guidance of a Pilot.
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NOTICE OF RIGHT TO SUBMIT EXCEPTIONS

AIJ- parties have the right to submit written exceptions within

15 days from the date of this Recommended Order. Any exceptions
to thís Recommended Order should be fj-led with the agency that
will issue the Final Order in this case.
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at tl-e Port of Míe-i
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Èr*W

{NrnW,#

Pursuant to notice, the Pilotage Rate Review Bo¿rrd (Board)
met by telephone conference cal-l on March 23, 20OL to review the
Recommended

II,

2001-

in

Association

Order rendered by Al.I Patricia Hart Maloìto on Jar4arV
DOAH Case

Inc.

v

#

00-1534, South

DBPR

Pilota

Florida Cargo Carri;¡rs

Rate Revlew Boarcl

e

limited its review to the Recommended
itsel-f . Tbe Board has noted that an apparent mathemal:ical
The Board has

computational error exists j-n Finding of Fact

#58

,r1

- In that

finding the ALJ totaled the port call expenses in the Port of
Miami for a st.andard large vessel and compared that ¿rmeunt to the

piLotage fees for such a vessel. The A.LJ found that t-he port call
expenses woul-d total- $5570, however, adding the vari()us expenses

found in tlre finding itsel-f ¡esults in a total port Çharge of
522,215 excluding piJ-otage fees. Pilotage fees for such

a

standard vessel were found to be $l-085.40. This ratio of the
percentage of pilotage fees to port caII expenses would be 4.9å

if fees are not considered to be a part of port call expenses

and

4.652 if they are so considered. Thus, the 15å-20? Ilil-otage fees

ratio/port

call expenses found by the

-A-LJ

is an erro:.. The Board

has modified the ALJ's findings, without objection f::om the
1

parties, to reflect the corrected mathematical computation set
forth above.
Vfith this

amencknent,

the Board accepts the Af,J's Findings of

Fact and Conclusions of Law as set forth in the

Reconrnended Order

as the Board's findings and conclusions.
As recognized by the A.LJ, it is the duty of the Board, after

receiving and revj-ewing the

Recommended

Order, to determine

whether any finding or conclusion contained therein r.rould lead

the Board to modify the pilot rates in the Port of Mi.ami which it
set by its Initj-al- Decision on the Biscayne Bay

Pi

lots'

Association Pil-otag:e Rate Apptication in the Port of Miami
(Decision) dated February 24, 2000. The Board has concl-uded that

the rates set out in its Decision shoul-d not be modil-i-ed as
result of the information cont.ained in the
WHEREFORE,

Recommended

a

Order.

the Board hereby reaffi rms the rates in the Port

of Miami which it set j-n its Decísion. As a result,
out therein, the Biscayne Bay Pilots Associatj-on

a.s vüas set

(BBPA)

is hereby

authorized to modify and increase those rates on Apri-I 1-, 2001 to

the rates set out below. As was also provided in the Board's
Initial- Order, the

BBPA

rates again on April 1,
Done and Ordered

is authorized to modify and j-ncrease the
2OO2

this

to the rates set out
day of

bel-ow.

200r.

ROBERT C. SW¡NDELtr., CH,AIR
PILOTAGE RATE REVIIEW BOARD
2

PILOTAGE RATES ÀT TEE PORT OF lflÀ¡vfl

Commencing

of l'liami shatÌ be

ApríI L, 2C01, the rates of pil-otage at Port

CH.A,NGED

to the following:

$16.925/fL with a 14 foot

1.

Draft:

2.

Tonnage: $,0353/eRt with a 2500

GRT minimu¡r.

3.

Shifting or Anchoring:

ft with a -4 foot

minimum and $.0353/GRT

$1-6.925/

minimum-

with a 2500 GRT minimum.
j-s on board-

4.

Canceled Orders: $50.00 after pilot

5.

Detentj-on Fee: $50.00 per hour for ever'¿ hour pilot

remains on board.

6.

A Minimum fee of $325-16

Then commencing Ãpril It 2002, the rates of pilotage at Port

of Miami shall be

CHANGED

to the following:

$17-433/ft with a 14 foot

l.

Draft:

2.

Tonnage: $.0364/GRT wití a 21500

3.

Shifti-ng or A¡choring: $17.433/foot with a 14 foot

minimum and $.0364/GRT

with a 2,500

mínimum.
GRT minimum.

GRT ruinimum.

4.

Canceled Orders: $50.00 after piJ-ot is on board.

5-

Detention Fee of $50.00 per hour for every hour pilot

remains on board-

Fee: $334.91
day of
Done and Ordered this
6-

Minimum

2001.

T

PIIOTAGE
NCTTICE OF SF.ARTNG RIGETS
3

,

CHATR

E REVIEW BOARD

You are hereby notified that you may seek revier¡ of the
above by filing a request for hearing with the Board at 1940
North Monroe Street, Tallahassee' Florida 32399-O'lB7 within
twenty-one (2t¡ days of your receipt of this ¡efirle. You may
request a formal hearì-ng pursuant to Sections L20.569 and
120.57 (1), Fl_orida statute, i-f -:here are matelial facts in

dispute; otherwise, you wiII receive an informal ploceedings, the
petition must contain the information required by Ru-ies 6f8132-071 and 2 -0I2, Florida Administrative code, includ:i-ng
specification of the facts which ale in dispute. If you reguest
a hearing:, you have the right to be represented by an attorney or
other qualified representative, to take testimony/ to caII or
cross-examine witnàsses, to have Subpoena and Subpoelìa duces
tecum issued, and tc plesent written evidence or argument.
Unl-ess a proper WRITTEN lîequest for a hearing is received on
or before the above-stated deadline or if a request :or hearing
is made, but the request is subsequentty withdrawnr l:he Pilotage
Rate Review Board will act in accoldance with the prc>visions of
Rul-e 61813-2.011 Fl-orida Àdministlative Code, and th:Ls Order
2001.
shall become final on
CERTIE.ICATE OF STR\rICE

f that a tr:e and correct copy of the
foregoing has been forwarded to counsel for the Bisc;ryne Bay
I

HEREBY CERTIE

Pil-ots Assoclation, Stephen Mar3 S]epin, Esquire' SLIIPÏN

&

SLEPIN, 1114 East Park Avenue' Tal]-ahassee, Fl-orida '.)23OI¡

counsel for South Florida Cargo Carriers, Vüi|J-iam T,- Hyde'
Esquire, Gunster, Yoakley, Valdes-Fauli, and Stewart, Suite 830'
215 South Monroe

day of

Street, Tallahasseer Florida
2001_.
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Porttliami reme¡ns World's Busiest Gruise Portwith more than 4 m¡lllon passengeF
last year
(Ml,AMl, December 19, Z¡13)- PortMiam¡, the world's busiest cruise port again surpassed the tuur million mark for
òruÍse passengers traveling through its facililies in the Fiscal Year ending September 30, 2013.
PortMiami processed 4,030,356 multi{ay passengefs last fiscal year. Additionally, /t8,173 single{ay passengers
traveled between Por$¡lhmi and the Bahamas on daily service.
Port Director Bill Johnson said the 2013 cruise season was one of PortMiamls best with the addition of t$to new cruise
brands-Regent Seven Seas Cruises and Disney Cruise Lin+and the anival of lhree new build ships including: the
Camival Brceze, î;elefuity Ref,edion and the Oæania R¡vien.
"Lest year marked our greatest fleet expansion ever in a single cru¡se season," Johnson sa¡d. 'Looldng aheú,2014
prom'ses to be yet another banner year. We are anticipating a surge in cn¡ise baffc with dose to five million cruise
passengers taveling through Por$liami in the coming year."
New for the 2014 Crulse Season is MSC Cruises; the Meditenanean brand, which began sailing one of its nanest ships,
MSC Divina, ftom Miam¡ last month. Additionally, PortMiami will welcome Norwegian Gruise Line's newest shiP, the
Norwegian Getaway, in February.
Both the MSC Divine and the Noru,regían Getawaywtll homeport year-round at PortMiami adding an important boost to
the cruise sc-hedule.

"PortMiami is proud to be known worldwide as the "Crur.se Capital of the Wo¡1d," said Miami-Dade Mayor Carlos A
Gimenez. 1l/e look furward to continued growth and expansion of the cruise industry, wtrich conbibutes sþnificanüy to
the local economy."
PortMiami contributes $27 míllion annually to the local and state economies and supports more than 200,000 jobs.
Miami-Dade County Commission Chainroman Rebeca Sosa, joined with Mce€hainvoman Lynda Bell, in congratulating
PortMiami on again surpassing the four million mark for cruise pessengers-

fit any budget or taste, we
Bell
said'PortMíami's new
Commissioner
better."
Sosa
said.
been
has
never
proudly
fiom
Miami
that
cruisÍng
say
can
advertising campaign sums uP PortMiamls success.n
ryV¡th 19 cruise lines sailing from our Port, ofÞring an exciting array of diverse itineraries that

"pord\liami Cruise Capital of the World

-

alweys was, always will be,' Bell sa¡d. "You cannot say it better."

Miami is home to theworld's leading cn¡ise lines: Aida Cruises, A7âmàÊ Club Cruises, Camival Gruise Lines, Celebrity
Gruises, Costa Cruises, Crystal Cru¡sès, Disney Cruise Line, MSG Cruises, Norweg¡an Cruise Line, Oceania Gruises,
Regent Seven Seas Cruises, Resorts World Bimini, and Royal Caribbean lnterndÍonal.

About Portllliami

põrttvt¡ami is among Ameri:a's busiest ports and recognized across the globe with the dual distindion of being the
Gateway of the Ameriæs. PortMiami confibutes more than $27 billion
Crulæ CalnA of üle World and the

Caþ

APPendix 2
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annually to the South Flotftla eoonomy and helps provide d¡fed end indircd employrnent
more ¡nfomat¡on please visit www.miamidade.qov/oortmiami.

br
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PORTS & INFRASTRUCTT'RE

Game Changer

Ports in the U.S. and beyond are scrambling to caPtule a piece
of the erpanded Panama Canal uade. Who will the winners
be?
IE

BY J llvl ROMEO
october rs,2org

In Sava¡nah, Georgia a hearylift ship carries a series ofbigger, taller cranes to
bolster the lifüng ard cargo capacity of tìe port. Saranual, like several otler
coDtâiner ports on t¡e East Coast is investing in such infrasfucture projects to
hanrlle the auticipated surge in ship-"o¡s g6ming its way after tle roo-year-old
Panarna Canal completes a more tìan $5 billion oçansion to accornmodate larger,
so-calletl 'post-Panamax' ships with twice

tle cargo-carrying

capacity. For port cities

like Savanual, such o<¡ransions will enable a¡ economicboom ihat will benefit the
entire region.

Infrasructure Expansion
The Pa¡ama Canal expansion has precipitateil a flurry ofinfrasEucture projects from
Houstou to Newarþ New Jersey. The upgracles are sipificant antl represent major

capital iuvesblents. They will enable large vessels with expaadeil TEU capacities to
offloail in their ports, making them the linchpin for lle supply chain strategies of

rrnjor importers and e:rporters.
The investnents sometimes rnean big changes. For enampìe,
New Jersey plans to raise the height of

tle

tle Port

of NewYork &

Bayonne Bridge to euable larger capaciþ

vessels to pass untler a¡cl rloclc The Port of Baltimore is investing over $roo million
in new c¡aues. The State ofFlorida is spending over $7oo million on euha¡cements

to the ports of Miemi, Port Everglades antl Jacksonville. Ports in pìaces like Jamaica
antl Australia are all ranping up for ttre nort big era in container shipping when ttre
erçanded Pauarna Canal opens forbusiness in zor5.
The port of Miami is buileling a new t'uck tunnel unrler the ha¡bor and adding rail
connections to s¡reecl cargo to points throughout tìe u.s. According to Bill Johnson,
Miami's Port Director, it pìans to take fual ilelivery of four large Panamax-sized
cranes as part ofttre expansion. Johnson says Miami is the first port the Dew postPanamax vessels will reach when they turn toward the eastern seaboard after

ransiting tle Canal.
"Ou¡ on-dock, on-rail ex¡ransion is expected to result in a z5 pertent retluction in
shipping costs by having rail lines dockside of the vessels," he ex¡rlained. "From Îìere,
they can reach 70 percent ofthe u.s- in four days orìess." The port is spencling some
'We've been unloading
$z billion from federal, state, port antl corporate sourceshe
4,ooo TEUs of cargo ilaily and will uow be unloading 12,ooo-15'ooo TEUs,"
adderl.

Appendix 3
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"Iong-term investments in a nation's Fansportation i¡frasEuctu¡e a¡e a c¡itical
compouent of its economic vitality a¡d essential to cornpete intemationaþ," sai<I
Marlene DaCosta, head of SFategic Marketing for Ports America in New Jersey'
"Gains in effciency ancl pmcluctivity throneh enhanced labor management, nertr
state.of-tle.art equiPment and automation are palamount. Iåryer sbips naturally

will increase tle intensity of activity anil cþDgestion at ports as ships will need to be
turneil quickty. While ports geDerate most of the intlusty infrasnucÞre discussions,
inla¡cl connectivig will be crucial as well. Rail connections and the clevelopment of
clistribution centers coultl become bottìeneclc in the overall chain, driving shifts iD
E¿¿le patterns even

ifports are reaaly."

ancl il¡ive tlecisions for companies who rd on a swift
zupply cbain to use a particular porL 'If tbe U.S. wanls to be competitive, ports will
need to expanil," stated Anttre Chabanel of PwCs U.S. TratrÐortatiotr & Ingistics
unit in New York. They will need to be dreilgeil or recoufigured to banille tìe everlarger container ships, antl ttre inftasructure wittrin lhe ports will ueed to improve.

All of ttris will affect reìocation

The speetl anil ease

witì wbich

will
a¡il can do it most cost-effectively wiìl succeeda shrinking share of tìe business."
cargo can o<it tbe ship an¿l get onto rails or trucks

be key. Tbe ports that get this rigbt
Those

tlat don't will likeþ

see

.{ilds Maria Pilco, Marketing Analyst with the Port of Houston: "Trauspacific tade
ttrrough the Panama Canat will increase as expected prûvitle¿I tlat the canal fees
reuiain competitive and econornies of scale of larger sbips are transferred to shippers
by carriers. Other factors tlat will tletermine the volurre of growth a.re outsoì¡rcing
rnanufacturing, Panama Canal anil Suez Canal competition, consolitlation of
narsshipment hubs in lhe Caríbbean, and the global eeonomy that influences
clemantl for containerized cargo."

It's aGlobalMarket
Pilco says

tle

e:<pansion may have some consequences iu terms of competitive

market ¿lynamics: "The Suez Canal's competitive fees and tle expa¡sion of Intlian
ports may spur container gmwth moving ttrrough the Suez insteacl of going to tle
U.S. West Coast." Iu acltlition, Cbina's rising ìabor costs Day help counties such as
Viemam gain

a

foothold in low-entl nalufacturing.

However, couatries witb low production costs, other tìan China, lack infu¿srudure
<levelopment in Eanq)ortation to secure an efficient anil fladless supply chain. China
will most b'kely remain as tle gialt in low-encl manufacturing. Otler emerging
markets with competitive production rates aDd a growing mülclle dass, such as
Mexico ancl South America, may gain ma¡ket sha¡e as well. For exampìe, Colombia's
Port of Cartagena will i¡vest $4oo million over tlree yea-¡s to doubìe its container
capacig.
The

PortAutlority of Jamaica

is betting heavily on the Panama Canal expansion

to

boost its port volumes. It's moving rapiclþ to upgratle infrastuc¡re and equipment
to capitalize on its strateg¡c position in the central Ca¡ibbean. The Kìngston Co¡tainer
Terminal basin ancl ship channel are being dredgetl artl deepenetl to accommotlate
post-Panamax vessels anil serve as a transshipmeDt hub for tlraughl-resEicted ports
ou

tÏe U.S. East a¡d Gulf Coasts. Kingston is also increasing its container-stacki¡g
to accommotlate the adilitional TEUs it anticipates.

a.rea

Fierce Cornpetition ,{rnong U'S. Ports
The cornpetition among U.S. ports is fierce- East ancl Gulf Coast ports are a]l investing
in infrasEucture and equipment to accommotlate the bigger ships. 'On the Gulf

Houstofs Pilco, "tle Port of Hoùston Authority willinvest $[z million
in ilredgirg and wi<lening tle channels at tle Bayport and Barbours Cìr¡ Qea{aing¡
Coast," says

Terminals. The ùa¡neìs will be clredged to 45 feet to match the Houston Ship
Cha¡neì tlat is cur¡eutly 45 feet. The pmjects arc schealule¿I to be completed by the
entl of zor4."
Ás far as equipment is co¡cer¡ed, a planneil $7oo rnillion project to modernize tle
Barbous Cut facility incìucles new cranes, Iigbts altÌ clock irnprovemetrts to provide
customers more effcient cargo-hanclling antl expanded capabílity to service larger
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ships. There arc five wharf post-Panamax sa.nes at Baröours Cut, and tbe¡e will be
four aclditionaì electic wharf cranes clelivered tìis year.

Bayport TermiDal is eguþped with nine post-Panamax wha¡f sa¡es anil will have
IlGst-Panamax cxanes atbuild-out Bayport's masterpìa¡ incluiles a
inveshent in upgradecl facilities.

zr

$rbillion

'Ports are major economic generators for tle cities and states they resitle in," says
*Ihanks to a
Ricbard Scher, Director of Communications for the Port of Baltimore.
public-private parhership witb Ports Amedca Chesapeake, we now have a 5o-foot
cleep container

berth

ancl

four Super Post Panamax cranes. Baltimore is n ow one of

only two East Coast ports able to accomrnotlate some of the biggest ships in ttre

world.'
The economies of scale of the larger ships are great, but tlryueed atlequate
iDfrasfuctule to receive tìem. "The size antl scale of today's ships is tementlous,"
*There
a¡e cost-efficiencies in running bigger ships, but tle
says PvOs Chabanel.
d¡awback is tlere will need to be greater reìiance o¡ other modes of ranÐortation
a¡cl related infrasrucure as well. Smaller ships are more nimble in choosing
iliffercrt ports aDcl rertucing tìeir tlependence on infrastructùe. But ttre bigger ships

will be hendling gootls for even more end-iÌestinations ancl wilì the¡efore neetl ùe
infrasEuctue in place to fee¿l iDto other modes for ultimate delivery. Competitively,
ihink you will see ttre ìarger ships taking an increasing share of the market."

I

"Make'or-Break Tlrne"
To invest heavily in port infrastructure represents a gamble for some, but the payoff

maywellbe a game chalger in terms of competing globaJly. Ancl maay just ca:rt
affortl to be out of tbe game.'Tbis is'make-it-or-breaÌ-it' time for Norfh.America's
port cities," said ICC. Conwa¡ Chief Economist for Colliers International in the U.S.
a¡cl author of an acdaimetl series of North.Ame¡icau Port analyses. "Changing tade
pattems a¡tl evolving è'commerce Eends will present great economic opportunities
for the cities that invest in tleir tr¿nsportatiotr infrastmctûre. Ard for tlose cities

that clon't invest, they put

tleir

economies at serious

risk"
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FAMILY-SUPPORTINGJOBS ARE AT RISK

According to the Miami--Dade County website, PortMiami's maritime cargo and cruise activity supports
2O7,OOO jobs in South Florida (http:/lwww.miantidade.gov/portmiami/about-main.asp) and generates
over $27 billion dollars (http://\rwnw.miamidade.gov/portmiami/about-main.asp) in economic activity.
Even the hint of a disruptive non-port-related activity, such as a stadium, could force a cargo or cruise
ship to leave the port, which would result in the loss of thousands of jobs. We cannot jeopardize these
good-pay¡ng jobs with benefits, including crane operators, stevedores, truck drivers, and harbor pilots,
for a few low-paying stadium jobs, such as concession sales.
PortMiami is the cruise capital of the world, a global cargo gateway, and, along with tourism, is the
economic engine of the area. lf the stadium is built at PortMiami, thousands of port jobs could be lost.
The average salary for someone working at the port is $37,500. \/Vlry would we trade good paying
port jobs with benefits for part-time jobs at the stadium, where concession workers make less than
$18,000?

Appendix 4
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World's largest cruise ship to leave seryice for repair
Gene

Slou, USATOD.AY

6:3

j

p-m-

ESTNovøbq

14,2013

yet another major cruise ship is being taken out of service in the uake of a mechanical problemof the Seas -- the
Royal Caribbean says ¡t is cancelling the Feb. 23 sailing of ¡ts much-ballyhooed Allure
shipyard in the
at
a
repaired
be
propulsion
unit
can
a
malfunctioning
rlorld's largest cruise vessel so
(/story/travel/ner¡rs/2013/11/12lroYalOctober
in
propulsion
arose
unit
Bahamas. The problem with the

-

caribbean-allure-drv-docl</3504385/)

(ptloto:Michet

verdue)

and has left the ship unable to operate at norrnal speeds'

guests
nve sineærely regret that r,ì,e will be unable to delÍver the Royal caribbean cruise vacation that our

that
!ì,ere look¡ng fon¡rard to," Royal Caribbean CEO Adam Goldstein says in a statement. nVe understand
bring
that
we
to
us
raas
inrportant
very
it
But
r,ræ
lightly.
did not take this decision
our guests, vacation tine is very precious and can assure you that
guests e:rpect'"
A[ure back up to speed so that she could continue to deliver the anlazng cruise vacations our
REI.ATED:
PHOTO TOUR:
calls in ports during recent Eastern caribbean
The mechanical issue with one of Allure of the seas,three propulsion "pods" has resulted in shortened
sailings.
'rts bearings, which are eperiencing unanticipated r¡r,ear- The unit remains fully operational,
Royal caribbean says the problem with the pod is related to
guests and crew the line says. But since the rate of bearing u¡ear
and there has been no impact on the maneuverability of the ship or on the safety of

is directly related to ship speed, the ship's top speed has been limited'
propulsion
Reducing the ship,s speed "has reduced the rate of bearing uear and will ensure that all three
and emergencies until repairs can be conpleted," the line says in a staternent.

rþtors are fully available for rnaneuvering

problems with pod propuls'on units since they first began appearing
Allure of the seas is just the latest in a string of cruise ships that have eperienced
Millenn¡um had a pod issue that resulted in the
on vessels ¡n the 1990s. .lr¡st three months ago, celebrity cruises' 2,1 38-passenger celebrity

pod propulsion systems are more eff¡cient than conventional propulsion systens but can be rnore difücult to repair at sea. ln the case of the celebrity
to undergo repairs in a dry dock.
Millennium, the ship eúentually was taken out of service for several uæeks in late August and september
2,000 people. The ship is one of tvro oasis
thveiled in 2010, Allure of the seas can carry rþre than 6,000 passengers and has a crewof more than
class vessel, dick through the carousel
oasis
an
(for
inside
a
look
sh¡p
class vessels at the line that joinfly hold the record for uorld's largest cru¡se
below).
Read or Share this story: http://usat.lyl1ctGa4y

Þ
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Now

Norwegian cruise ship needs tow into NYC port

t

John Bacon,

IJSATODAV

7:54

p.n. EDT May 4' 2014

and
A Manhaüan-bound cruise ship became stuck in the l-fudson River on Sunday after the ship's steering
propulsion system malfunctioned, the U.S. Coast Guard said-

(/picfureFrank lannaa-Simmons, a Coast Guard public affairs specialist, said the I'lorvrægian Breakaway
problem
at
a
reported
about 7:40 a.m. ET, and the ship was tugged to its pier less than three hours later. The ship was returning
from a seven-daY Bahamas cruise.
(Photo: Nchard

DrewAn

riws not functioning
lannaæ.Simmons said the ship reported that its alpod steering and propulsion system

at 100% capability.
'\Â/e have a pretty strong tide here, so they r,ranted to hold ofi coming

in,' lannaa-Simmons said. After a delay of about 90 minutes, the ship was

calm'
ordered to provide a tow plan, he said. The towtook place at around 10 a.m., lrhen the water r¡as reasonably
REIATED:
at the pier until 2 p'm' The tu'eet
The Ì,loruiegian cruise Line tr,¡ueeted that passengers sailing out Sunday on the Breakaway should delay their arrival
said the ship's departure r¡rould be delayed until 5 p.m.
pool. A6-year-old boy was revived'
The ship r¡as the scene of a tragedy in February vrrhen a 4-year-old boy died after being pulled from its swimming
shuttled the survivor to a nearby
helicopter
The coast Guard said the ship was 40 mlles off of cape Lookout, N.c., wtren the call canre in, and a Marine
hospital.

year-round, holds about 4'000
The l,lonr,egian Breakaì,ìay, billed by the cruise line as the largest cruise ship ever to home port in lrlewYork Gity
passengers¡.
rnagnificent arnenities at sea' Breathe in the
l,lonnegian Cruise,s ì iebsite boasts that the Breakalvay 'combines the best of ¡lewYork City with the most
quarter-mile
oceanfront promenade lined with restaurants, bars and
fresh ocean air and connect with the sea like never before along The waterfront, a
s

pectacx lar vier,ìrs. "

below.
The ship made its maiden voyage in 2013. For a deck-by-deck look at the vessel, click through the carousel

Read or Share this story: http://usat.ly/1q3SSlJ

Appendix 6

The Miami Herald

Miami Herald, The (FL)
as provided by Knight-Ridder Digital
February 4,2009
Damage delays Royal Caribbean cruise ship
Author: HILARY LEHMAN, hlehman@MiamiHerald.com
Article Text:
A Royal Caribbean ship was delayed when its propeller \ilas damaged last week.

of the
Explòrer of the Seas was leaving Semana, Dominiian Republic, on Thursday when a propeller on one
spokeswoman
ship's engines struck an unidentified object and was bent, CynthiaMartinez, Royal Caribbean
said V/ednesday.
skipped its last port call in Labadee, Haiti, and retumed to Cape Liberty, N.J., on Sunday'
The 1l-day
"r.rir"
route to StThe next cruise, *tti"ñi"g- Sunday, skipped its port call in San Juan, Puerto Rico, is now en
has been
port
call
Thomas
St.
The
Thomas, where divers wiùrepair ttre p.opJt"t e-iy Thursday morning.
extended six hours to I I p.m. Thursday.
Copynght (c) 2009 The Miami Herald
Reõord Numb er-. 20090204 I T43KNRIDDERFLMIAMIH-royaI
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cÐillMlTrEE Of\¡ COMMEÊCË, SCIENCE.
AND TRANSPOHT.qTON

wAsHll{GToN, DC 2Ûs10-6125
WeÊ strË: hltp/lcomrfletcË-senate-oov

March 14,2A13

Mr. Micky Arison
Chaírman of the Boa¡d of Direclors and
Chief Executive Office¡
Camival Comoration and Carnir¡al PLC
3655 Nw 8?to Avenue
Miami, Flodda 33 I 7 8-2428

DearMr. Arison,

I wíte to expreõs rny serious conoenrs regarding the circumstances aod events
surrounding the recent Cønìval Triwnphma¡ine casr¡alty in the Gulf of Mexioo. It is my
ru-rderstarding that on Sunday, February 10, 2013, aslùre Triumphwas fia¡rsiting Mexicm wafers
rougbly 100 nautical miles north of Merida, the ship experienced an engine room fire and
subsequent logs of power that left the more than 4,000 passengers and crew ouboa¡d adrift at sea.
Pâssengers' accormts of what tlrey experienced from the tinte thc lriwnph lost power on
the morning of Sunday, Febnrary 10, to the time they dise¡nba¡ked in Mobile, Atabama on the
nigþt of Thrusday, Fébruary 14 can only be described as nightrnarish and ho¡rific. I have read
anà trea¡d stories oftoilets overflowing a¡rd raw sewage leaking onto ceili¡gs, walls, and floors
¿nd sloshing tround the ship as it listed. Passengers have reported being fed rotting food. Many
onboard reportedly soughl refuge in make.shift shelters on the top deck and in other common
areas of the ship iu order to escape the noxiou.s stench emanating fmm their cabins. The tofal
failure of the electrical, plumbing, and sanitation syste¡ris on the ship left most passengers no
choice but to relieve themselves in buckets and biohazardbags, which were reportedly left
tbroughout common areas of the ship. Nawea and illness are said to ltâve been widespread
arnong those unfortunate enough to be trapped onboard. At least one television news program
showed heart¡ending images of passengers signaling their distress by þing on the toþ deek with
*HELP.'
their bodies positioned to spell the word
say I am surprised by iL This ís
involving your cruise ships. In just
incidents
üoubling
serious
and
merely one in a long shing of
on your cruise ships,
have
that
oceurred
the past five years I a¡n aware of 90 serious events
marine casualty
prompting
¡eopardizing the safety and [ves of those onboard, and
investigations. These incidents inclutle groundings, collisions, allisions, engine room and
gen"t"iot ñres, propulsion qrd electical syste,m faitr¡res thathave left ships adrift at sea, arrld
óther critical onboard system failures. Anached is a more dctailed list of these incidents

I am deeply troubled by this inciden! but I cannot

Coast

Appendix 8

Mr.lúcþA¡ison
Mæch 14,2073

(hightightd in yellow), together with 49 marine easualties imparting the rest of your industry
corrrbined during the same time pedo{ provided to me by the U.S. Coast Gua¡d.
Despiæ the alarming nr¡nrbe¡ of onboard fires, major systen rnalfimctious, anlhr¡nu¡r
€rrors that have occuned on Camival's shipc since 2008, I see no evidence that the company has
uudertaken any meaqingfi¡l course of conective actioq tLo improræ its safety record. Indeed, just
ttus monring it was re,ported in the nev¡s that yorr cruise ship, Cainäal Dredm,lost power and
had non-frurctioning and overflowing toilets uihile dockside in St. Maarten, with thor¡sands of
people trapped onboard and nst allowed to disembznk.

Followingthe Costø Concordíafugedy tnZ0lz,I conducfed.an ovenlghtheadng of the
Senate Committee on Commsce, ScieRce, and Transportation to examine the adequacy of
safety, sectrity, and environmental requireryrents that apply to the cruise li¡e indqfry, as well as
the extcnt to which the industy complies with then. Tbe Preside¡rt arid CEO of you Ëade
associatiop, thp Cruise Lines Intem¿tional Assoc-iation (CLIA), wås amongthe witnesses who
*Anerica¡s are
testified before the Committee. I was particularty surpriSed by hçr aSsertion that
extremeþ safe at seatoday,'and thaf "ttrey are el¡sn safer inttre well-protected environment of a
cruise ship lhan they are on land-" More r.ecently, CLIA provided an opposing view to a
Febnrary 28,201], USA Today opinion pieee on your indusfy, asserting that the induslry is one
of the ¡afest forms of transportAion. Quite simpl¡ the weight of the evidence directly
contradicts these assertions.

(NTSB),
r¡nder the leadership of yonr regulators in the Bahanras, have launehed an investigation into the
cause of tlle fire on fue Carnivúl Trlumph. I look forwa¡d to learning their findings and
recommendatÍons for inrproving cruise ship safety, In the interim, I ask thãt you pleæe provide
this Committee with answers to tbe following questions:

|

l.

rcahizn that the Coast Gr¡ard and the Natioaal Tragçportation Safety Boa¡d

It is rumor,cd that the Csnival Triumph experienced similar mechanical aûd engine loom
problems in January of,this yeæ. Specifioally, some have claimed that on a cruise iû midJanuary the ship had propulsion problsms, ærd on January 28 an incident occr¡rred that
resulted indamage to the ship'spropulsíon system and one or more genemtors. Cao yort

confirm ordeny these claims?

2.

tt has been reported that the Carnival Tríumph angilre room fire qpears, to have str,ted with
a le¿k in an engine ñrel line. \ilhcn was the lasttíme that engine r'¡as serviced, \Àrheû was the
last time the suspect firel line was inspeeted ard replaced" and how offen shsuld the engine
be semiced and sr¡ch fi¡çl lines be inspected and replaoed turder yotrr preventive maintenânce
schedlle? When and whe¡e was thr engine room last inspected by Coast Grra¡d urarine
safety inspectors?

3.

Wliat lçssons were learned as a result of the November 8, 2010 Carníval Splendor rnarine
casualty, in which that ship nrffered a similar engine room firethat knocked out onboa¡d air
conCitioning and water supply? As arosult ofthese lessons ieæned from the 2010 incid€nt,
were there any cbanges made to your safety management systÊm? Were any of these lessons
leamed put to use aboa¡d the Cwniual Triumph?
2

Mr. Micky Arison
March 14,2013

4,

The U.S. Coast Gua¡d and U.S. Nary have indicated tlnt the costs to them of responding to
the 2010 Carníval Spler¡dor incídent were $1,541 904.53 and $l,8E4,376.75,respectively.
More rccently, the Coast Gua¡d has indicatcd to me tbat the cost of responding to the
Carnival Triumph incident is $779,914,26. These costs r¡ltimately must tre borne by fe.deral
taxpayers. Given that you reportedly pay little or nothing in federal faxes, do you intend to
reimburse the Coast Guard and the Navy for the cost of responding to either the Carnìval
Splendor ma¡ine casualty or the Carnival Tríumph marine casualty?

5.

Car¡ival regularþ uses and benefits from a variety of senuices provided by the U.S. Coast
Guatd and other federal agencies. Do you think the fþderal taxes Camival pays each year
covq the cost of the federal services on which it relies?

6.

Whnt percent of your business do you atftibute to your access to Uniæd St¿tes ports and

infrastn¡cflre?
Additionally, I ask that you please provide the Committee with copies of the current Safety
lvfanagement Ce¡fiñcates and all vessel operational plans for tlrc Carnival Dreøin, Cønival
Triumph,andCarnival Splendor,includingbut not limitedto each vesscl's Safety Ma¡agement
PIan, Emergency Response Plan, and Vessel Secwity Plan.
Please provide the requested information by April 1, 2013. [f you or yor¡r business
associates have any questions regarding this request please contact my Committee counsel
these issues, JeffLewis, at (202) 2244912.

for

Sincerely

r
cc:

D.
Chairman

The Honorable John Thune

Ranking Metnbcr
Attachment -United Staæs Coast Guard List of Casualty lnvestigations lnvolving Cruise Ships,
2008-present (investígations highlighted in yellow occr¡rred onloa¡d Camival Corporationowned cruisc ships).

j

Attachment - United States Coast Guard List of Casualty lnvestigations lnvolving Cruise Ships, 2008-present.
-Highlighted investigations occurred onboard Carnival Corporation-owned cruise ships
CY

vessels.

2008

Vessel Name

lnvestlgatlon

Activltv lO No.

has conducted in

Gua¡d is co

ts

MISTE

Date of lncldent

Out of

{h¡ghllghted vessels have been
Ìênâmed <lncê lñ.ldêntl

Cesualìv Tvoe

VALTA

CREW NAVIGATION LIIVIITED

CORE MARINE TIMITED

Allis¡on

PÔRTTJGAL

CARNIVAL CORPORATION

CARNIVAL CRUISE LINES INC

Mâteriel Fâilure lVessels)

BAHAI!1AS

Balmorâl cruise Limited

Fred olsen cruise Line

Álli<iôn

BAHAMAS

!ORWFGIÂN SPIRIT ITD

NORWEGIAN CRUISE LINE

MARSHAII ISIANDS

INTFRNATIONÂL SHIPPING PARTNERS

3724754

Jan 10 2008

NORWEGIAN MAJESTY

I ô<<

1168286

Mãr 8 2008

CELEBRATION

1175896

Mar 25 2008

RÂI MÔRÂI

)276735
\215670
7)24216

Mav 25 2008

NORWEGIAN SPIRIT

lul 1 2 20Og
tl 1) )ooa

CLIPPER PACIFIC

t339405

Oct 5 2008

CARIBBEAN PRINCESS

1367072

Nov 20 2008

DISCOVERY SUN

4314474

De. ¿ 20ôR
Oct 2 2008

CFIFBRITY INFINI'fY

1381235
a3a2s24

õf FlÊclricãl Pôwer

Mâteriâl Feilure lVessels)
ô<< ôf Flê.tricel Power

BERMU DA

,EARL OWNER LTD
)RINCESS CRUISE LINES, LTD

EERMUDA

)RINCFqS CRLJISF I INES

BÂHÁMÀS

CARNIVAL DESTINY

Vlaterial Failure (Vessels)
Vlaterial Failure (Vessels)
ô.. ôf FlÞctricål Power

Nov 5 2008

RUBY PRINCESS

Materiâl Fa¡lure (Vessels)

tlc7qo?

lài ) )OOq

RFGÁI FMPRFSS

Éi

1390416

Dec 6 2008

NORWEGIAN GEM

Àll¡(iôn

BAHAMAS

)394724

len 13 2009

ZAANDAM

Fire

N

l¿001 39

l.t iO

CARNIVÀL GLORY

Emereencv Resoonse

)402004
)475342

lan 29 2009

:ARNIVAL FANTASY

Mãtêriel Fãilure lvesselsì

lâh 20 2009

]OLIDAY

CtC?

=.6 1) )OOq

:ARNIVAL ECSTASY
)RIDF OF AMFRICA

141

?OOg

TÂHITIÀN PRINCFSS

Current ODerator {Managlng)

Currenl Ownef

Cu¡rent Flas State

ITD

PRINCESS CRUISE LINE5, LTD
PRINCESS CRUISE LINES, tTD

DISCOVERY SUN PARTNERSHIP

V shiDs Ltd

MALTA

NFINITY INC.

CELEBRITY CRUISES, INC

BAHAMAS

:ÂRNIVAI CORPÔRATION

CARNIVAL CRUISE LINES. INC

BFRMU DA

PRINCESS

X

CRUISE LINES, TTD

PRINCESS CRUISE TINES

LID

CELEBRATION WORLD CRUISES, INC.

MPFRIÂI MÀIFSTY

NORWFGIAN GFM
HAL ANTILLEN N.V.

\CL IBAHAMAS) LTD,
IOTLAND AMERICA LINE N.V

PANAI\44

CARNIVAL CORPORATION

:ÂRNIVÂI

PANAMA

CÄRNIVAI CORPORATION

:ARNIVAL CRUISE LINES, INC

Material Fâilure (Vessels)

PORTUGAL

CARNIVAL CORPORATION

:ARNIVAL CRUISE LINES INC.

Fire

PANAMA

CARNIVAL CORPORATION

.ARNIVAL CRUISE LINES, INC

Mâtêr¡âl Failure lVesselsì

UNITED STATES

Pride ôfÁmêricã Shioholdins lnc.

NCL AMERICA. INC

PORTTJGÀL

CARNIVAL CORPORATION

çÂINT KIfrS ÂND NFVIq

re

FTHERLANDS

X

TTD

IINFS INC

CRTJISF

)479364

ieo

3431853

Mãr 9 2009

HOTIDAY

lvlãteriâ

Mår 17

VAASDAM

Fire

NFTHFRI ANDS

HAL NEDERLAND N,V

.ARNIVAI CRUISE LINES INC.
HÔIIÂND ÂMFRICÂ IINF N V

)ORTUGAL

CÂRNIVAL CORPORATION

CARNIVAL CRUISE LINES, INC

CARNIVAL CORPORATION

CARNIVAL CRUISE LINES INC

3¿451

0¡

4 2008
TOOq

I

Failure {Vessels)

345737I

Apr 11 2009

HOI IDAV

Mâteriãl Fâilure lvesselsì

1480867

Mâv 16 2009

:ARNIVAL PRIDE

F¡re

?sÁ106n

qêo 3 70Og

PRIDE OF AMERICA

JNIfFD STATFS

Pride ofAmerica shiÞholdine, lnc

NCt ÂMFR|CÁ tNC

35s1s79

l0l 27 zOOg

FNCHÂNTMFNT ÔF THF SFAS

SAHAMAS

FNCHANTMENT OF THE SEAS INC.

ROYAL CARIBBEAN CRUISES LTD

3551839

lul 26 2009

SEA PRINCESS

Matêrial Failure {Vessels)
Materiâl Fã¡lure f Vessels)
Mâteriål Fâilurê lvesselsì

]ERMUDA

)RIN'FçS CRIIISF TINES I TD

PRINCESS CRUISE LINE5. LTD

3605¿81

Seo 8 2009

AURORA

Mãteriãl Failure (Vessels)

.JNITFD KINGDOM

:ARNIVAL

.ÂRNIVÀL

3674792
3674792

5ep 30 2009

FNCHANTMFNT OF THE

Allision

BAHAMAS

.NCHANTM ENT OF

Seo 30 2009

CARNIVAL LEGEND

Fvâ.ivê Mãnêuvêrs

PANAMA

:ÂRNIVÂI CORPORATION

CARNIVAL CRUISE LINES, INC.

3615)3)

SAGA RUBY

Allision

MAI TÀ

JAGA CRUISES LIMITED

ÁCROMÂS SIPPING tTD

3624755

ôct 10 2009
lrl 30 ?Ooq

3641803

Nov 18 2009

CARNIVAL DESTINY

of Electric¿l Power
Mâìêriâl Fâilurê lVêsselsl

3642356

Nov 27 2009

NORWEGIAN DAWN

Loss

3658840

l:h

CARNIVAL FANTASY

3663817

lan 14 2010
làn 17 2O1O
lân 1û ?O1O

SEADREAM II

CÂRNIVÂL MIRACLE

\¡âteria I Failure (Vessels)
\4ateri¿l Failure ÍVessels)

Jen 28 2010

.ARNIVAI F'STÂSY

Àllision

CARNIVAL LEGEND
CARNIVAL FREEDOM

Vârêriâl Fåilrrrê lVês<Pl(l
-tre

PÂNAMA

3541 CA3

Feb 7 2010
Fêb 6 ?01O

3682675

Feb 13 2010

CÂRNIVÂI

368S558

Feb 4 2010

CARNIVAL MIRACLE

)734670
37 46034

Mãv q ?01O

CARIEBEAN PRINCESS

Mãr 23 2010

FNCHANTMFNI ÔF THF SFAS

.7 4774O

\¡ãv 7 2010
lúl q 701O

OASIS OF THE SEAS

l7q?R2R
3795425

lúl 11 2010

CARNIVÁI

1795472

lul 13 2010

ZAANDAIVl

17q7 )RÃ

lul I

ZUIDERDAM

Mater¡al Failure (Vessels)

3800992

:ÄRNIVAI IMÂGINÂTION

Fi

3808395

lul 13 2010
Feb 27 2070

SUMMIT

Mâteriâl Failurê lvesselsì

5887

luñ 22 2O7O

:ELEBRITY INFINITY

N4âterial Failure (Vessels)

l[l rS ?01O

:MFRÀI D PRINCESS

Loss

356S582
166R21 6

3673790
368043)

cR1

3819054

5 ?01O

2010

GRÂNDFIJR OF

IHF

SEAS

SEÂS

CARNIVAL VICTORY

I FGFND

ISLAND PRINCESS

:ELEBRITY

I FGFND

PLC

3RANDEUR OF

Loss

TH E SEAS INC,

fHE SEAS, INC.

PLC

ROYAL CARIBBEAN CRUISES LTD

ROYAL CARIBBEAN CRUISES LTD

BAHAMAS

:ÁRNIVAI CORPORATION

CARNIVAL CRUISE LINES. INC

BAHAMAS

NORWEGIAN DAWN LIMITED
.ARNIVAL CORPORATION

NORWEGIAN CRUISE LINE
^ÂRNtVÂt aRlitsF I tNFs tNc

qFÂDRFAM YACHTS AS

JEADREAM YACHT CLUB I\¡ANAGEI\lENT AS

CARNIVAL CORPORATION
CARNIVAL CORPORATION

:ARNIVAL CRUISE LINES INC
^ARNIVÀI CRIIISF I INFS INC

CÁRNIVAL CORPORATION

:ARNIVAL CRUISE LINES, INC

CARNIVAL CORPORATION

:ARNIVAL CRUISE LINES INC

PANAMA

CARNIVAL CORPORAIION

:ARNIVAI'RIJISFIINFS

Vater¡âl Fã¡lure lVessels)

PANAMA

.ARNIVAL CORPORATION

:ARNIVAL CRUISE LINES, INC,

Mater¡al Fa¡l0re (Vessels)
qllision

PANAMA

CARNIVAL CORPORATION

.ARNIVAL CRUISE LINES INC

BERMUDA

PRINCESS CRUISE LINES. LTO

PRINCESS

Mãtêriãl Fãilure {Vesselsl
Mårêriãl Fâihrrê lvesselsì

BAHAMAS

FNCHANTMFNT OF

ROYAL CARIBBEAN CRUISES LTD

BAHAMAS

OASIS OF THE SEAS INC

ROYAL CARIBBEAN CRIJISES LTD

Material Failure (Vessels)
Mâteriâl Fâilure lVessels)

RFRMIJDÂ

PRINCESS CRUISE LINES. LTD

PRIN'FSS CRIIISF

CARNIVAL CORPORATION

CARNIVAL CRUISE LINES, INC

NETHERLAN DS

HAL ANTILLEN N.V

HOLLAND AMERICA LINE N,V.

NFTHFRI ÄNDS

HAL ANTITLEN N,V,

HAI ANTII

]AHAIVlAS

^ÂRNIVAt CORPORATION

CARNIVAI. CRUISE LINES, INC

\4ALTA

iLJMMIT INC

CELEBRITY CRUISES. INC.

.FI FBRITY CRUISFS INC

]ERMUDA

NFINITY INC,
)RINCESS CRLJISE LINES. LTD

of Electrical Power
Mater¡al Fã¡lure lvessels)
Mâtêriål Failure lvesselsl

re

of Electrical Power

BAHAMAS

TH E SEAS I NC.

INC

CRUISE LINES, LTD

I FN

I

INFS ITD

NV

PRINCESS CRUISE LINES, LTD

Ehclosure 1
Page 1 of 3

MISLE

Vessel Name

lnvestlBatlon
Actlvltv lD No.

(h¡ghllghted vessels have been
renamed slnce incldentl

Out of
CurrÊnt FlâÊ Stãte

la1q471

Detê of lncldeñt
Âus I ?O1O

3423042

Aue 13 2010

3A26104

7 2O7O

ì43¿1¡7

^up
It )R )O10

7ÀÀNDAM

3835130

Aue 11 2010

1880467

Ocl 22 2O1O

t8q776S

Nôv

3885546

Jul 13 2010

.ARNIVAI IMAGINATION

3887857

Nov 5 2010

CARNIVAL LIBERIY

VârÞriãl Fãilurê lVê(sÞls)

lq15

fêc 17 2010

PRI

NSENDAM

NETHERLANDS

3929532

lan 18 2011

.ÂRNIVAI MIRACI

f931A77

len 22 2077

OASIS OF THE SEAS

vlaterial Failure (Vessels)
Vlaterial Fâilure lVessels)
Matpr¡¡l Fa¡hrre lVe<<elçl

lgq70¿o

làñ

BAHÂMÂS

3942265

lañ 27 2077

)RIDF ÔF ÂMFRICÂ

3945040

;APPHIRE PRINCESS

3951651

=eb 4 2O7I
=êh 27 2077

\4ateriâl Failure lvessels)
Mâter¡el Fãilure lvesselsì
ô<< ôf Flê.tri.âl Pôwêr

:ARNIVAL CONOIJEST

Allision

PA NÂ

3963704

;eb 26 2011

iAPPHIRF PRINCFSS

3968s74

\AVIGATOR OF THE

19)O)11

Vlar 19 2011
Mãt 21 2077

Mãteriâl Fâilure lVesselsl
Mãrêriãl Fåilrrrê lVêccêlsì

3973266

FêÉ

3975572

Mãr 30 2011

:ARNIVAL PRIDE

Material Fã¡lure (Vessels)
Materiâl Feilure lVessels)
Mâtêriål Fãilurê lVesçelsl

4002014

ADr 9 2011

:ELEBRITY SUMMIT

Loss

4009512

Mâv 1ô rO11

WFSTFRDÂ M

Collision

1

71

I

?O1 O

)i )O11

)7 )O11

CARIBBEAN PRINCESS

RFRMIJNA

PRINCESS CRUISE LINES, TTD

PRINCESS CRUISE LINES, LTD

MAIESTY OF THE SEAS

MetÊrial Fãilure lvesselsl

BAHAMAS
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Richard D. Fain
Chairman, Chief Executive Offrcer and Director
Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd.
1050 Ca¡ibbean V/ay
Miami, FL33Í32
Dear Mr. Fain"

Following the grounding of the Cosra Concordía cruise ship last year, I wrote you and
other major cruise line executíves regarding safety concerns exposed by this hagíc incident, and
the Committee further examined these issues at a March \2A12, hearing. [n response to this
inquiry, cruise industry representatives provided the Committee assurances regarding their
attention and commitment to passenger safety, securþ, and health.
Unfortunatefy, since last year a series of incídents on large cruise vessels has raised
additional questions about the costs and risks cruise líne actívities pCIse to American consumers
and taxpayers. In February of this year, the Carnival Triumph experienced an engine room fue
that left the vessel adrift for days without power and reportedly withcut proper sanitation, and
which required costþ rescue assistance from the U.S. Coast Gua¡d.' And just last mo*th, the
toilet system on the Crown Príncess reportedly broke down while the vessel was at se4 causing
ftooding and foul odors in hundreds of rooms over several days and ultimately requiring a return
to port-2
The current structure of the cruise industry in the United States appears to provide cruise
companies several signiñcant advantages. While the major companies are headquarte.red in the
United Staæs and gain tremendous prohts ftom cornmerce in U.S. ports and on U.S. waters, they
are incorporated, and register - or "flag" - virtually all of their vessels, in foreign countries. This
means companies enjoy substantial support from U.S. government agencies; they avoid paying
U.S. corporate income tax under a loophole exempting foreign-incorporated shipping companies;

t

Críppt"d Cruise Ship Returns; Passengers HopW to be Bach CNN (Feb. 15, 2013); United States Coast
Guard, Coast Guard Medevacs I, Continues Escort for Carnival Tríumph (Feb. 14, 2013). The Coast
Guard has indicated that rescue efforts for this incident total nearly $800,000"

t Cruise Chtp Suffers Stapped-up Toilets, CNN (Apr. 15,2013) Clogged ToíIets SendCarnival
Vacatianers backto Galveston, Houston Chronicle (Apr. 14,2013)-
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and many mernbers of the cruise workforce are beyond the reach of hasic labor sandards
available unde¡ U.S. law.3

The advantages this strucflue presents Ame¡ican consumers and tanpayers are not as
clear.
The recent cruise vessel mishaps underscore the importance of enswing that the rules
goveming cruise industry operations appropriately addressthe safety, secwity, and health risks
and cos'ts posed by cruise line activities in this country.a Toward that end, I ask that you respond
to the questíons below concerning issues raised by recent events and that follow up on past
Comminee inquiúes to industry representatives.

ln each of the questions below, the term "company''refers to Royal Caribbean Cruises
Ltd. and any of its subsidiaries and affiliates.
Safew. Secuiiw. and llealth Practices

l.

At last week's briefing of my satrby cruise line industry representatives, Cruise Lines
Intemational Association (CLIA) described an industy-wíde risk assessment that is being
conducted following the Carníval Triumph incident to ensure passenger comforl assess
operational systems that lead to power intemrption in all fleets, and implement measures
to ensure essential ship operations following a loss of power-

a-

b.

Please describe what your company's internal review has entailed and what
conclusions resulted from this review, and provide any written documentation
zuch conclusions.
Please provide details regarding which ofyour company's vessels, regardless

of
of

when they were constructed, currently have backup systems, in the event that
po\À,er is lost, for (1) preventing listing; (2) retuming the vessel to port; and (3)
ensuring essential ñmctions to support passengers, such as electricity and
refrigeration.

2.

tast year your company represented to the Committee that, to address the 3O-minate
evacuation requirement set fo¡i under the International Convention for the Safety of Life
at Sea (SOLAS), the company conducts regular abandon ship drills. For each of your
company's vessels, please state how many such drills were conducted since March 1,
2012, indhow many of those drills were completed within 30 mínutes.

-t

.9ee Prepared Statement of Captain William H. Doherty, Prepared Statement of Ross A. Klein, Ph.D-,
Hearing on Cruise Industry Oversighl: Are Current Regulations Sfficíent to Protect Passengers &
Envíronment, I l2rri Congress (Mar. l, 20t2) (S. Hrg- I 12-650).
a

I appreciate the assurances your company and other cruisc line reoresentatives provided my stafif at a
briefing lêst week regarding industry attention to safety matters in the afrermath of the Carnival Triumph
incident. I also am pleased that Carnival Corporation recently announced a commitment of resources do
upgrade its fleet and agreed to reimburse the U.S. govemment for costs associaed with the Carnival
Triumph and Carníval Splendor rcscues. However, it remains to be seen whether these steps reflect an
isolated reaction to recent events.
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3.

News accounts following the Carnival Triumphincident reported that not all of the larger
cruise line vessels have enough lifeboat seats to carry the maximum passenger and crew
capaeity of the vessel.5 How many of your company's vessels have lifeboat seats
sufTicient to carry mæcimum passenger and crew capacíty of the vessel? For any vessel
that lacks sufficient lifeboat seats to carry maximum passenger and crew capacity of the
vessel, please state the vessel name, its maximum passenger and crew capacity" and the
number of lifeboat seats available.

4. Last year, the Committee asked CLIA to provide data from member companies

regarding

the number of deaths, serious injwies, se:n¡al injuries, sexual âssaults or cases involving
missing persons since enastment of the Cruise Vessel Security and Safety Act of'2010
(CVSSA). However, CLIA did not provide the Committee this specific data but rather
described the general reporting practiees of member c.ruise lines.
a. Please provide the Committee with a nurneric count of each of the following:
deaths (hornicides and suspicious), kidnappings, assaults with bodily t*lwies,
sexual assaults (with specific numbers on assaults involving minors), thefts in
excess of $10,000, cases involving missing persons' and other Çrimes, irrespective
of whether investigation of a case has been resolved, that have occurred either
aboard your company's vessels or as a patt of your company's cruise*sponsored
excursions since enactment of CVSSA.
b. How many of these incidents involved crew members?
c. What is yotu cornpany's practice for reporting sueh incidents to American
offrcials?
d. Please provide a description of what steps your company takes after a crime has
occurred to assist the passenger, report the cdme, protect evidencg prevent
firrther crimes, and ensure passengers a¡e safe.

5

5.

How can potential pâssengers cunently determine the number of crimes that are reported
onboard a cruíse ship and how can they find this inforrnation for your company? Do
these numbers accurately reflect all reported crimes? What steps does your tompany
take to ensure passengers understand the risk of crime at each stop on the cruíse?

6-

CVSSA requires that vessel owners establish procedures on crelr¡ access to passenger
rooms. Piease provide documentation of crew access procedures for your company's
vessels. How often are the procedures updated? How does your company enforce these
procedures?

7.

Video surveillanee in public areas can help prevent crime and provide evidence when a
crime does occrr- Many cruise ships already use video surveillance, especially in their
casirros, to prevent crime.
a. What percentage of public areas on each of your company's vessels is currentþ
equipped with video surveillance? Please provide details on the types of areas
that are currently covered by video surveillance.

See

Lack of Backup Power Puts Cruise Pøssengers at the Ocean's Mercy,New Yorlc Times (Feb. 25,

2Aß).
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b- How long are surveillance

videos retained? What is the basis in determining how
long these videos are retained?

8.

In this year to date, the Vessel Sanitation Program of the Centers for Disease Control and
cruise shþ affecting over 450
Prevention has
passengers.6 A
staffis obviously integral to
promoting the health of passengers who are gathered in close proximity for weeks at a
time. For each ofyorrr company's vessels, please describe:

a. Outbreak prevention and response plans;
b. Plans and procedures for treating serious illnesscs;

c. The number of licensed doctors and nr¡¡ses employed on board for each vessel;
d. How many licensed medical providers have received training
e.

in conductíng
forensic sexual assault examinations and when such training for each individual
occurred; and
How mariy liceused medical providers have received raining in providing
treatrnent for sexual assault victims and when such training for each individual
occurred-

CVSSA requires the owner of a vessel to maintain an adeqrrate supply of in-date o'antiretroviral medications and other medications designed to prevent sexually transrnitted
diseases after a sexual assault." With respect to your company's vessels, has there ever
been an occasìon where there were not adequaæ zupplíes of in-date medications on
board? What factors are used to determine how much medicine to have on boa¡d each
vessel and who makes this decision?

9.

The Cruise Industrv and the U.S. Economy
10.

How many vessels has your company added to the fleet of vessels that operate in waters
subject to U.S. jurisdiction in each of the years 2006 through 2012, and what was the
pass€nger capacity of each such vessel? How many such vessels do you anticipate
adding to the flcet over the next five years?

11.

How many pâssengers traveled on vessels of your company, originating and termin:iting
in the United States or its territories, in each of the years 2006 througÉr 2OL2?

12. \Mhat percent of total revenr¡es from vessels ofyour company was from voyages
originating and terminating in the United States or its te¡ritories, in each of the years 2006

through 2Ol2?
13

. What are the total fees paid in each of the years 2006 tluough 2012 by your compady to
federal, state, and local agencies, including port authorities, in the United States? To the
extent possible, identiff to which agencies such fees are paid.

o

CDC Vessel Sanitation Program, Inve$igation Updates (online at
http ://www.cdc. gov/nceHvsp/surv/gilist-htm#2O I 3)Page 4
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April, Ca¡nival Corporation and Carníval plc annouriced it would reimburse the U-SCoast Gua¡d for costs associated with the rescue efforts in the Trínnph ané Splendor
incidents. Is your compa¡ry willing to conrmit to reimbu¡sing government rescue costs
associated with your company's vessels as a matter of policy going forwa¡d?

14. [n

15. CLIA has issued a report stating that in 2010, the cruise industry generated $37.9 billion
in economic hnefits including direct employment of 25,800 U.S. residents.T How many
jobs did your company generate for U.S. residents thiough direct employment by your
company in each of the years 2006 fhrough 2A122 How many such jobs did your
company generate for non-U.S. resídents in each of those years?
Please provìde the requested information by Friday, ÌlvlLay 24,2013. The Committee is
requesting this information under the authority of,Senate Rules XXV and XXVI. Ifyou have
any questions, please contact K¡istin Amerling withthe Committee staffat Qû2)224-1300.

{

Ð
Chairman

Enclosure
c.c

John Thune

Ranking Member

t Business Research &
Economic Advisors, The Contributíon of the North Amerícan Cruße Indastry to
the U.S. Economy in 2010, Preparedþr Cruise Lines Internalíonal Associøtìon (June 20i I )Page 5
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Kevin Sheehan
Chief Ëxecutive Officer
Norwegian Cruise Line Holdings Ltd.
7 665 Corporate Center Drive
Miami, FL 33126
Dear Mr. Sheehan,

Following the grounding of the Costa Concordia cruise ship last year, I wrote you and
other major cruise line executives regarding safety concems exposed by this tragic incident, and
the Committee further examined these issues at a March 1,2012, hearing. In response to this
inquiry, cruise industry representatives provided the Committee assrr¿mses regarding their
attention and commitment to passenger safety, secwity, and health.
Unfortr¡nately, since last year a series of incidenæ on large cnrise vessels has raised
additional questions about the costs and risks cruise line activities pose to American consumers
and taxpayers. tn February of this year, the Cmnival Triamph experienced an engine room fire
that |eft the vessel adrift for days wíthout power and reportedly witþout Proper sanitation, and
which required costly rescue assista¡ce frõm the U.S. Coast Guard.l And just last month, the
toilet system on the Crawn Princess reportedly broke down while the vessel was at sea, causing
flooding and foul odors in hundreds of rooms over several days and ultimateþ requiring a retum
to port.The current structu¡e of the cruise industry inthe United States appeåfs to provide cruise
companies sevçral significant advantages. lù/hite the rnajor companies are headquartered in the
Unitè¿ Sutes and gain tremendous profits from comrnerce in U.S. ports and on U.S. waters, they
are incorporated, and register - or'Tlag" - virmally all of their vessels, in foreign countries. This
means cómpanies enjoy-substantial support from U.S. government agencies; tlrey avoid paying
U.S. corpoàte income-fax under a loophole exernpting foreign-incorporated shipping companies;

I

Crippted Cruíse Shíp Returns: Pqssengers Høppy to be Back CNN (Feb. 15, 2013); United States Coast
Cuut4 Coast Guard Medevacs I, Continues Escortþr Carnival Triumph (Feb. 14, 2013)- The Coast
Guard has indicated that rescue efforts for this incident lotal neæly $800,000'

Ì Cruise Chip Sufers Stapped-up Toîlets, CNN (Apr. I 5, 2013); Clogged Toilets Send Carnival
Yacationers back to Galveston, Houston Chroniele (Apr. 14, 2013)-
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and many members of the sruíse workforce are beyond the reach of basic labor standards
avaílable under U.S- law.3

The advantages this structure presents American consumers and ta:rpayers are not as

clear
The recerrt cruise vessel mishaps underscore the irnportance of ensuring that the rules
ss the safety, security, and health risks
Towa¡d that end, I ask fhatyou respond
recent events and that follow up on pasl

Committee inquiries to industry represenñatives.
In each of the questions below, the term *company" refers to Norwegian Cruise Line
Holdings Ltd. and any of its subsidiaries and affrliaes.
Safety. Securitv. and Health Practices

l.

At last week's briefing of my staff by cruise line industry representatives, Cruise Lines
lntemational AssociaÍion (CLIA) describod an industry-wide risk assessrnent that is beíng
conducted following the Carníval Tríumph incident to ensrre passenger comfort, asse$s
operational systçms that lead to power intemrption in all fleets, and implement measures
to ensure essential ship operations follorrying a loss of power.

a.

b.

2.

Please describe what your company's intemat review has entailed and what
conclusions resulæd from this review, and provide any written documentation

of

such conclusions.
Please provide details regarding which of your company's vessels, regardless of
when they were constucted, currently have backup systems, in the event that
po$/er is lost, for (l) preventing listing; (2) returning the vessel to porg and (3)
ensuring essential fr¡rrctions to support passengers, such as electricity and
re.frigeration.

Last year your compariy represeriled to the Committee that, to address the 3O-minutc
evacuation requirement set forth r¡ndçr the International Convention for the Safety of Life
at Sea (SOLAS), the company conducts regular abandon ship drills. For each of your
company's vessels, please state how many such drills were conducted since Ma¡ch I,
2012,arñhow many of those drills were completed withín 30 minuæs.

3

Seø Prepared Statement of Captain William H. Doherty, Prepared Statement of Ross A. Klein. Ph.D.,
Hearìng on Cruise.Industry Oversight: Are Curuent Regulatìons Sufficient to Protect Passengers &
Environment, I l2'o Congress (Mar. l, 20 L2) (S. Hrg. I I 2-650i.
a

I appreciate the assurances your çompany and other cruise line representatives provided my staffat a
briefltng last week regardíng industry attention to safe{y matters in the aftermath of the Carnivql Triumph
incìdent. I a]so am pleased that Carnival Corporation recently announced a commitment of resources to
upgrade its flæt and agreed to reimburse the U.S- govemment foÍ costs associated with the Cørnival
Triumph and Carnival Splendor rescues. I{owever, it remains to be seen whether these steps reflect an
isolated reaction to recent events.
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3.

News accounts following the Carnival Triumph incident reported that not atl ofthe larger
cruise line vessels have enough lifeboat seats to carry the mæ<imum passenger and crew
caPa,ctty of the vessel.' How many of your company's vessels have lifeboat seats
sufflrcient to carry maximum passenger ar¡d crew capacity of the vesset? For any vessel
that lacks sufficient lifeboat seats to carry maximùm passenger and crew capacity of the
vessel please state the vessel n¿une, its ma.nirnum passenger and crew c"paõity, and tbe
nuurber of lifeboat seats available.

4

Last year, the Committee asked CLIA to provide data from membq companies regarding
the number of deaths, serious ir{uries, sexual injuries, sexual assaults or õases invðlvingmissing llersons since enactrnent of the Cruise Vessçl Security and Safety Act of 2010
(CVSSA). However, CLIA did notprovide the Committee this specific daø but rather
described the general reporting practices of member cruise lines.
a- Please provide the Committee with a numeric count of each of the following:
deaths (homicides and suspicious), kidnappings, assaults with bodily injuries,
sexual assaults (with specific numbers on assaults involving minors), thefrs in
excess of $10,000, cases involving missing persons, and othcr crimes, irrespective
of whether investigation of a case has been resolved, thal have occurred either
aboard your company's vessels or as a part of your compa.ûy's cruise-sponsored
excu¡sions since enactment of CVSSA.
b. How many ofthese incidents involved crew membe¡s?
rWhat is yot¡r company's practice
for reporting such incidents to American

c.

d.
5.

officials?
Please provide a description of what steps your company takes after a crime has
occwred to assist the passenger, report the crime, protect evidencg prevent
further crimes, and ensure passengers are safe.

How can potential p¿¡ss€ngers currently deterrnine the number of crimes that are reportËd
onboard a cruise ship and how can they find this infonnation for your company? Do
thesç numbers accurately reflect all reported crimes? lVhat steps does yoru compriy
take to ensure passengers understand the risk of crime at each stop on the cruise?

6. CVSSA requires that vessel o\ryners establish procedures on crew access to passenger
rooms- Please provide documentation of crew access procedures for your company's
vessels. How often are the procedures updated? How does your company enforce these
procedures?

7,

Video surveillance in pubiic arÊas c¿n help prevent crime and provide evidence when a
crime doEs occur. Many cruise ships already use video surveillance, especially in their
casinos, to prevent crime.
a. What percentage ofpublic areas on each of yow company's vessels is currently
equipped with video surveillance? Please provide details on the types of areas
that are crûreilly covered by video surveillance.

s

See Lack of Bcckup

Power Puts Cruise Passengers aî the Ocean's Mercy,New York Times (Feb. 25,

2ûf 3).
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b-

How long are sr¡rveillance videos retained? rWhatis the basis in determining how
long these videos are retained?

8. In this year fo date, the Vessel Sanitation

Program of the Centers for Disease Conüol a¡rd
Prevention has repoded norovinrs outbreaks on vârious cruise ships affecting over 450
passengetsÍ A skilled and prepared shipboard medical staff is obviousþ intégal to
promoting the health of passengers who are gathered in close proximity for weeks at a
time. Por each of your company's vessels, please describe:

a

b.

c.

d.
e.

Outbreak prevention and response plans;
Plans and procedures for treating serious illnesses;
The number of licensed doctors and nurses employed on board for each vessel:
How many licensed medical providers have received taíning in conducting
forensic sexual assault examinations and when such training for each individual
occurred; and
How many licensed medical providers have received training in providing
treatment for sexual assault victims and when such training for each individual
occurred.

9. CVSSA requires the owner of a vessel to maintain

an adequaúe suppty of indate "antiretroviral medications and other medications designed to prevent sexually transmitted
diseases after a sexual assault."' With respect to your company's vessels, has there ever
been an occasion where there were not adequate supplies of in{ate medications on
board? What factors are used to determine howmuch medicine ti¡ have on boa¡d each
vessel and who makes this decision?

The Cruise Industrv and the U.S. Economy
10. How many vessels has your company added to the fleet of vessels that operate in waters
subject to U.S. jurisdiction in each of the yean 2006 through ztlz,and what was the
passenger capacity of each such vessel? Howmany such vessels do you anticipate

adding to the fleet over the next five years?
11. How many passengers traveled on vessels of your company, originating and terminating
in the Unitcd States or its territories, in each of ihe years 2006 through 20122
12. What percent oftotal revenues from vessels of your compaûy was from voyages
originatÍng and terminating in the United States or its territories, in each of the years 2006

through 20122
i 3. What a¡e the tolal fees paid in each of the years 2006 through 2072 by your company fo
federal, state, and local agencies, including port authorities, in the Uniied States? To the
extent possible. identify to which agencies such fees are paid.
u

CÐC Vessel Sanitation Program, Investigation Updates (online at
http://www, cdc.gov/nceh/vsp/surv/gilist,htm#2O I 3 ).
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14.

In April, Camival Corporation and Carnival plc announced it would reimburse the U-S.
Coast Guard for costs associated with the rescue efforts in the Tríumph and, Splendor
incidents. Is yow company wiüing to commit to reimbursing government rescue costs
associated with your company's vessels as a matter of policy going forward?

15.

CLIA has issued

report stating that in 2ar0,the cruise industry generated $32.9 billion
in economic benefits including direct employment of 25,800 U.S. residents.T How many
jobs did your company generate for U.S. residents through direct ernployment by your
company in each of the years 2006 tbrough 2012? Howmany suchjobs did your
company generate for non-U.S. residents in each of those years?
a

Please provide the requested information by Friday, May 24,2013. The Committee is
requesting this infbrmation under the authoríty of Senate Rules )ÇXV and XXVI. If you have
any questions, please contact Kristin Amerling with the Committee staffat QAD 224-ßAO.

D

$n^-V
IV

John D

Chairman

Enclosure
cc

John Thune

Ral¡king Membe¡

?

Business Resea¡ch & Eeonomic Advisors, The Contributíon of the North American Cruise Indwtry to
the U.S. Economy in 2010, Preparedþr Cruise Lines Internatíonal Assocíation(June 201 l),
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STATE OF FLORIDA
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRÀTIVE

HEARINGS

ACL BAHAMAS LTMITED AND INDIAN
RIVER TERMINAL, INC.,

Petitioners,
VS

OF BUSINESS AND
]ONAL REGULATTON,
PTLOTAGE RATE REVIET{ COMMITTEE,

DEPARTMENT
PROFESS

Case

No. 10-2335

Respondent,
and

THE FLORTDA STATE PILOTS
ASSOCIATION, INC.; AND FORT
PIERCE PILOTS ASSOCIATION,

Intervenors.

RECOMMENDED ORDER

Pursuant to notice, a hearing

r^ras

hel-d in this case before

W. David ülatkins, Administrative Law Judge of the Division of

Administrative Hearings in Vero Beach, Florida on ApriÌ 26-28,
20IL, and by telephone on August 23,

2017.

APPEARANCES

For Petitioner:

J. Michael Pennekamp, Esquire
Sandra I. Tart, Esquire

Fowler, VÍhite, Burnett, P.AEspirito Santo PJ-aza, 14th Floor
1395 Brickell- Avenue
Miami, Florida 33131

Appendix 10

For Respondent:

Timothy Dennis, Esguire
Assistant Attorney General
Tom Barnhart, Esquire
Special CounselOffice of the Attorney GeneralThe Capitol, Plaza Level- 01
Tal-lahassee, Florida 32399-1050

For Intervenor:

V\larren Husband, Esquire
Metz, Husband & Daughton, P.A.

P.O. Box 10909
Tallahassee, Florida 32302
(Florida State Pil-ots Assocj-ation)

For Intervenor:

Captain Vüil-Ìiam Vüetzel620 Colonial- Drive
Vero Beach, Fl-orida 32962
(Ft. Pierce Pilots Association)
STATEMENT OF THE ]SSUE

ülhether the application of the Fort Pierce Pilots

Association for an increase in the pilotage rates for the Port
of Fort Pierce shoul-d be granted in whol-e or in part, or denied
PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

On

or about March 30, 2009, the Fort Pierce Pilots

Association (FPPA) submitted an appJ-ication to the Department of
Business and Professional Regulation, Pilotage Rate Review Board
(Board) seeking an increase in the pilotage rates for the Port

of Fort Pierce
On March

-

31, 2OIO, the Board issued a decision granting in

part and denying in part the appJ-ication for a rate increase.
The FPPA did not chaÌlenge the Board's decision to approve

rate increase that was less than the rate applied for.
2

a

However,

ACL Bahamas

Lj-mited (ACL) and Indi-an River Terminal-, Inc. (fRT)

timely fited a Petition for

Eormal-

Administrative Hearing

challenging the Board's decision to allow

a

pilot.age rate

increase at the Port of Fort Pierce pursuant to sections
310.151(4), I20.569, and 120.57 (1), Fl-orida Statutes.
The Board forwarded ACL's and IRT's petition

Divj-sion of Administrative Hearings

(DOAH)

to the

for assignment of

administrative 1aw judge, and DOAH took jurisdiction
matter pursuant to sections 310.151(4)

(a)

, I20.569

an

of the
and

120.s7(1).
On
amend

July 1, 20L0, Petitioners filed an unopposed motion to

their petj-tion and accordingly, Petitioners'

petition was accepted for fiting
On

amended

by Order of July 6, 2010.

July 20, 2010, the Fl-orida State Pilots Association

(FSPA)

fiÌed a petition for leave to intervene, which was granted
JuIy 29,

on

2070.

Chapter Law 2010-255, which became effective on JuIy 1,
2010, made substantial changes to the administrative body

responsible for setting pilotage rates at each of Florida's
water ports.

deep

Pursuant to this legisJ-ation, the initial-

Respondent in this matter, the Pi-lotage Rate Review Board,

essentiall-y abolished and replaced by a new Pil-otage Rate

ü/as

Review

Committee, which comprises of seven specified members of the

Fl-orida Board of PiIot Commissioners ("Committee")
3

See

Ch

2010-255, S 5, at 9, Laws of Fla.

Any matters pendíng

before the Pilotage Rate Revi-ew Board as of JuJ-y 1, 2OI0,

rt7ere

transferred for further action to the Committee. See id. at
S 6, at 14.
Chapter Law 2OI0-225 effectiveÌy

created a "Type Two

Transfer" of the duties and acti-vities of the Board to the
Committee. Section 20.06(2), provides in pertinent part that
when an executive branch agency

is reorganized in this manner:

Such a transfer does not affect the validity
of any judicial or administrative proceedi-ng
pending on the day of the transfer, and any
agency or department to whj-ch are
transferred the pov/ers, duties, and
functions relating to the pending proceeding
must be substituted as a party in interest
for the proceeding.
On August

2,

2010,

the undersigned granted the Committee's

motion to substitute the Committee for the predecessor Board.

This proceeding u/as then set for hearing and continued severaltimes on joint motions filed by the parties and separately filed
by the Respondent Committee and Petitioners, to allow time for
additional discovery and settÌement discussions. On January
20II, the

FPPA was

granted intervenor status in this proceeding.

The finaf hearing was scheduled for ApriI 26-28, 20II-

the hearing, the parties filed

r^rere unabl-e

Prior to

joint prehearing stipulation

a

and an amended joint prehearingr stipulation;

parties

25,

however, the

to stipul-ate to any undisputed facts.
4

At the

commencement

of the finaf hearing Petitioners

l_imited their disputed issues of material- facts to eight subject
aïeas in the former Board's factuaf findì-ngs set forth in the
Notj-ce of Intent.

Al-l- of the subj ect areas designated by

Petitioners invol-ve material facts set forth in the former
Board's Notice of Intent and fal-1 within one or more of the
mandatory factors to be considered as set forth in section

3r0.151(5) (b), by the Committee in deciding any application for

a change in rates of pi-lotage.
a. The pilot's

The subject areas are:

boat related expenses;

b. The pilot's time spent on piloting
on other essential support services;

and

c. The comparable maritime
that of a pilot;

to

empJ-o\¡ment

d. The prevailing compensation in the
maritime industry as to those comparable
j obs;

e. The projected changes in the vesseltraffic at the port;
f. The need for a rate increase to attract
or retain a pilot at the Ft. Pierce port;
g. The pilott s gross revenue, revenue per
handle, net income and expenses; and
h- The comparative port data that is in the
j-nvestigative committee repori..
At the heari-ng, Petitioners presented tìre testi-mony of Sal
Litrico and offered into evidence Exhibits I, 7 and 50.

5

Subsequently, Petitioners filed the transcript of the
proceedings held on August- 23, 2077, and by motion dated
September 19, 20II, offered into evidence the e-mails of Captain
Vüj-l-l-iam

Wetzel that were produced after the concÌusion of the

hearing in April 20II.

Respondent and Intervenor

FSPA

filed

a

joint response in opposition to the admission of the Ìdetzel
e-maiJ-s. By Order dated September

21

, 20II, Petitioners' motion

to introduce the e-mails was denied because it was fil-ed nearly
four weeks after the concl-usion of the final hearing, and the
record was closed as of August 23, 20LI.
Respondent and Intervenors FPPA and FSPA presented the

testimony of Captain George Quick,

Commander Gal-en Dunton,

Captain V{iIIiam Wetzel- and Richard Law, CPA. Respondent's

Exhibits I through B, 12,13, 74,1-6, 1-8,19 and 28 were
received into evidence. Intervenor FPPA's Exhibit 1

was

admitted into evidence. The parties agreed that the deposition

testimony of Capt. Vüilliam Messer be admitted in l-ieu of his
l-ive testimony.
Near the conclusj-on of the final- hearing, Petitioners

asserted that in responding to a discovery request, Captain
Vüetzel- had

failed to produce afl of his e-mails relating to the

pilot boat purchased by the FPPA- The undersigned ordered,

sua

sponte, that Captain V{etzel- review afl of his e-mail-s to
determine whether al-l- responsive documents had been produced to
6

Petitioner, and j-f not, to immediately provide them to
Petitioner.

It was further ordered that shoul-d additional-

e-mails be produced by Captain !üetzel-, Petitioner woul-d be given
an opportunity to cross-examine Captain !üetzel- about them.

AccordingÌy, the hearing was adjourned in the afternoon of
April 28, 20IL. and was concluded via telephone on August

23,

2017.

A six-volume transcript of the proceedings was fiÌed with
DOAH

on AugusL 29, 207I. A one-volume transcript of the hearing

hefd on AugusX 23, 20LI,

I^Ias

filed on September 20, 2OII.

The

parties timely fited proposed findings of fact and concl-usions
of law which have been considered in preparing this

Recommended

Order.

Al-l- citations are to Elorida S'i:atutes (2070) unl-ess

otherwise indicated.l/
FINDINGS OF

FACT

Based on the testimony and docLrmentary evidence presented

at the hearings on ApriJ- 26- 28 and August 23, 20II, and on the
entire record of this proceeding, the following findings of fact
are

made:

The Parties

1. Petitioner ACL is the larqest user of the Port of Fort
Pierce (the Port).

ACL operates

three vessels on a reguJ-ar

"Iiner" schedul-e operating six days per week from the Port to
1

a

few foreign ports.

traffic

Approximately 95 percent of the vessel

at the Port is generated by these three vessels. ACL is

affected by the rates of pilotage set for the Port since it is
required by chapter 310, Fl-orida Statutes, to utilize

and

compensate a state-licensed piJ-ot each time one of its vessel-s

The rates that must be paid by

enters or departs the Port.

are established by Respondent, Department of Business

ACL

and

Professional- ReguÌation, Pilotage Rate Review Committee.

Accordingj-y, ACL is substantially affected by and has standing

to maintain this chaÌ1enge to the former Board's preliminary
decision set forth in the Notice of Intent.
2.

Petitioner IRT

ol^Ins

the terminal at the Port, as

as warehouses, offices and equipment at the Port.

rate increase preliminarily

weÌJ-

The pilotage

approved by the Board in the Notice

of Intent wilÌ make the piJ-otage rates at the Port higher for
the smal-l vessel-s which can uti-lize the Port than the rates
these same size vessels woul-d pay at the Port of Pafm

Beach,

Port Canaveral- and/or Port Everglades. This is significant
because IRT competes to attract new business from vessel owners

and/or operators whose vessel-s cal-l- on South Fl-orida.

Accordingly, IRT is substantialJ-y affected by and has standing
to maintain this chal-Ienge to the Board's preÌiminary decision
set forth in the Notice of Intent.

I

3. The PiJ-otage Rate Review Committee (formerly the
PJ-J-otage

Rate Review Board) , Department of Business and

Professional- Regulation (DBPR), is a state agency created by

section 310.151, Florida Statutes.

It is established as part of

the Board of Pil-ot Commissioners, and consists of seven members.
Vüith regard to an application for a change in pilotage rates,

the Committee must investigate and determine whether a rate
change wil-l- result in fair,

just and reasonable rates of

pilotage pursuant to chapter 310, Fl-orida Statutes, and rufes
implementing those provisions.

The decisions of the Committee

however, are made independent of the Board of Pilot
Commissioners, and are not appealabl-e to the Board of Pil-ot
Commissioners.

4. Intervenor Fort Pierce Pil-ots Association (FPPA) is

an

association of harbor piJ-ots with one member, V[i]-liam WetzeJ-,
LLC. Captain Wifliam V'Ietzel is, in turn, the sol-e

member

Vüil-Ìiam Vüetzel, LLC and is the state-l-icensed pilot

Port.

of

for the

The FPPA, through Captain V{etzel- and occasionalJ-y

a

cross-licensed pil-ot from the Port of Palm Beach, perform the
piÌotage services at the Port.
5. The Fl-orida State Pil-ots Association, Inc- (FSPA) has a
business address in Tal-lahassee, Florida.

FSPA

is a voJ-untary

organization representing the interests of Flor.ida's 97 statelicensed harbor pilots,

who

participate in the
9

FSPA

through the

11 l-ocal- piJ-ot associations that serve Florida's deepwater

ports.
The Piloting Profession

6. Chapter 310, Fl-orida Statutes, sets forth

a

comprehensive body of regulation addressing the practice of

piloting

in this state.

The purpose of such reguJ-ation, as

elsewhere in the country, is to ensure the efficient

movement of

marítime coflìmerce whife guarding against vessel incidents that

could injure persons and property, as well- as the state's
economy and

environment. From this standpoint, the most

dangerous part of any sea voyage for the ship and for the public

at J-arge is when the ship is moving into or out of port.
1.

In the maritime industry, the crew of a vessel, which

is empÌoyed by the ship's owner or operator, is under
significant pressure to bring that vessel into and out of port
efficientÌy

and without delays.

those economic interests

r^rere

In J-ight of the risks posed if

to override public safety,

Florida, and every other state with a significant maritime
industry, requires vessels to utiÌize
independent state-licensed pilot.
many

the services of

The pilot

an

is a mariner with

years of experience who is thoroughl-y familiar with every

facet of a particular port and who has the skifl-s necessary to
maneuver a wide variety of ships.

Because the pilot

employed by the vessel oh¡ner, the pilot
10

is not

can exercise independent

judgment, free from the pressures normally associated with the

ship's business operations.
8. The vafue added by the pilot in terms of safety is
widely recognized throughout the maritime industry, as evidenced
by the fact that even ships calling on U.S. ports for which
pilot is not required by state law, i.e.,

a

U.S.-flagged vessels,

routinel-y use the services of the port's state-Iicensed pilots.
9. The risks faced by pilots are unique. Pilots are
transferred from t.heir piJ-ot boat out at sea onto and off of
Iarge moving vessefs. Once the pilot boat maneuvers al-ongside
the vessel, the pilot typical-Iy boards the ship by stepping from
the pilot boat onto a l-adder hanging from the ship's side.
Unfortunately, pilots are frequently injured and sometimes
kil-led in the course of this dangerous transfer, particularÌy

in

bad weather. One expert in the piloting profession testified

that over the course of a 3O-year career, a pilot has a
one-in-2O chance of being kill-ed in a boarding accident.

10. Once on board, the pilot must familiarize himself or
herself with the ship's navigational equipment, performance
characteristics,

and mechanical- condition.

The pilot

conducts

a

conference with the ship's master, during which the two exchange

technical- information on the ship, as wel-l- as detai-ls of the
planned passage.

11

11. If the vessef is fit
"takes the

connr

"

assumì-ng

for the transit,

the pilot then

navigational control- of the vessel-

and directing the ship's movements by giving verbaÌ commands on

steering and engine pohrer to the ship's crehr. The creu/ wil-lhave varying l-evel-s of maritime experience and often speak

littl-e

or no English.
12. The pilot must deal- with a wide variety of ships

and

equipment. The vast majority of ocean-going vessel-s are flagged
in foreign countries rather than the U.S., thus avoiding a great
deal- of regulation, as wel-l as taxation.

Piloting Selection and Training
13. A mariner wanting to become a state pilot in Fl-orida
must await an opening declared by the state's

Board of Pil-ot

Commissioners in one or more ports where he or she has an

interest in serving.
sufficient

If the mariner is determined to

have

experience and qual-ifications, the next step in the

process of deputy pilot sel-ection is successfuJ- completion of

very difficult

a

written examination, designed and administered by

the State of Fl-orida.
74. This comprehensive two-day examination encompasses
International & fnland Rules of the Road, Seamanship

&

Shiphandling, Federaf & State Pilotage Laws, and port-specific

Chart Work & Local- Knowledge, and requires the candidate

Lo

reproduce from memory a complete and accurate chart of the port
I2

and its channels. These examinations are extremely difficul-t,
and candidates wil-I have typicalJ-y spent several months and

Only about 20 percent of

hundreds of hours in preparation.

those who sit

f

or the

exam

wil-l- pass.

15. The examinati-on, however, is not one where the
applicant is only required to achieve a minimum score to
demonstrate basic competency. Rather, in Florida, the goal- of

the deputy piJ-ot candidate is to achieve the top score
candidates taking the exam. This is because the

wil-l be presented with a list
and will- typically

DBPR

among

all

Secretary

of the top five scores on the

exam

appoint as the deputy pilot the person

scoring highest.
16. Once the

DBPR

Secretary has sel-ected a deputy pilot to

fil-l- an opening at a Florida port, the deputy is issued
12-month temporary certificate.
becomes permanent when

a

The temporary certificate

the deputy has proven suitable in al-l

respects for continued training as a state piJ-ot. Once in
receipt of the temporary certificate,

the deputy pilot then

begins a minímum two-year training program at the port,

as

approved and monitored by the Board of Pil-ot Commissioners.
I1 -

Under the supervision of the fully

the port, thj-s training program
initially

a.l-l-ows

licensed piJ-ots of

the deputy pi-J-ot to

handle smaller vessel-s of limited size and tonnage,

with gradual increases in size and tonnage over time - Vfhife in
13

training,
woul-d

the deputy earns only a portion of what a fuÌl_ pilot

earn. The Board of Pilot Commissioners approves each

deputy pilot' s advancement to a higher leve1 in the training

program, after thorough review of the records and the
recommendations of the local pilots

piJ-ots "\n¡ash out" of training

in the port.

and fail

Some deputy

to complete the program,

never becoming pilots.

18. Upon completion of all training,

the deputy piJ_ot must

pass yet another rigorous exam administered by the state before

he or she can be appointed and ficensed by

DBPR

as a ful_l_ state

pilot for the specific port in which the deputy pilot

has

trained.
The Rate

lication and Review Process

19. On or about March 30, 2009, the

FPPA

submitted

an

application (the Appl-ication) to the former Board, requesting
increase in piì-otage rates at the Port.

an

The Application sought

an increase in the rates of pilotage at the Port over a four-

year period, as fol-l-ows:

1-51

%

in year one,

76.12 in year three and 18.12 i-n year four.

13.9%'

in year two,

The total- requested

increase from year one to year five was 206%, from a $150.00
minimum

fee before the Applicati-on, to a S608.00 minimum fee

after the final requested year four rate increase.
20. As prescribed by statute and the Committee's rules,
two contract consul-tants were assigned to be the Investigative
4

Committee. One consul-tant, Richard Law, is a CPA, and has
served as an i-nvestigative consultant on pilotage rate
proceedings for

DBPR

for 16 years. The other consuJ-tant,

Gal-en

Dunton, i-s a retired Coast Guard commander with 18 years of

experience as an investigati-ve consultant for

DBPR

in pilotage

matters.

2I.

The Investigative Committee made its initial

visit

to

the Port on JuJ-y 10, 2009. During this process of
investigation,

several interested persons provided comments in

opposition to the requested rate increase. Fol-l-owing the
investigation,

the Investigative Committee submitted its

findings to the former Board on September 8, 2009.
22. The FPPA requested the fol-l-owing pilotage rate
increases in its application:
Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year

-50

Draft Charge
(min. of 10 feet)

ç72

Tonnage

$.01s

(min. of 1661

Total Min.
% Increase

Fee

4

$26.60 $30.2s $3s.20 $+r.20

$.060 $.068s $.080

$.098

cT)

$150.00 $386.00 $439.s0 $s12.00
751%

13.9å

16.12

$608.00

I8 .12

23. On December 17, 2009, at a Board public meeting,

a

number of interested persons provided comments and testimony in

opposition to and in support of, the requested change in rates
1tr
IJ

Captain WetzeI, as well as representatives of both Petitioners,
addressed the Board.

24. The Investigative Committee incl-uded in its Report
findings and comments relating to each of the criteria
enumerated in section 310.151- (5) , Fl-orida Statutes (2009) -

The

Board reviewed the Investigative Commj-ttee's findings and the

statutory criteria
Year 1 only.

and approved the requested rate increase for

The increases requested for Years 2, 3 and 4 were

denied. The statutory criteria

reviewed by both the

Investigative Committee and the Board (now Committee) consisted
of the foJ-Iowinq:
(5) (a) In determining whether the requested
rate change will- result in fair, just, and
reasonabl-e rates, the board shall- give

primary consideration to the public interest
in promoting and maintaining efficient,
rel-j-abfe, and safe piloting services.

(b) The board shal-I also give consideration
to the following factors:
1. The publi-c interest in having qualified
pilots avail-able to respond promptÌy to
vessef s needj-ng their service.
2. A determination of the average net
income of pilots in the port, incÌuding the
value of al-l benefits derived from service
For the purposes of this
as a pilot.
subparagraph, "net income of piJ-ots" refers
to total pilotage fees coffected in the
port, minus reasonable operating expenses,
divided by the number of licensed and active
state pilots within the ports.

I6

J

)

ReasonabJ-e

4

Pilotage rates in other ports.

operating expenses of pilots.

5. The amount of time each piJ-ot spends on
actual piJ-oting duty and the amount of time
spent on other essential support services.
6. The prevailing compensation available to
individuals in other maritime services of
comparabJ-e professional skill- and standing
as that sought in pilots, it being
recognized that in order to attract to the
profession of piloting, and to hofd the best
and most qual-ified individual-s as pilots,
the overall compensation accorded pilots
shoul-d be equal to or greater than that
availabl-e to such individual-s in comparable
maritime employment.
'l

. The impact rate change may have in
individual pilot compensation and whether
such change will- Iead to a shortage of
Iicensed state pilots, certificated deputy
pitots, or qualified píJ-ot appJ-icants.
B. Projected changes in vessel traffic.
9. Cost of retirement and medical plans.
10. Physical risks inherent in piloting
11. Special characteristics, dangers, and
risks of the particular port.

12. Any other factors the board deems
relevant in determining a just and
reasonable rate.
(c) The board may take into consideration
the consumer price index or any other
comparabl-e economic indicator when fixing
rates of pilotage; however, because the
consumer price index or such other
comparabl-e economic indicator is primarily
reÌated to net income rather than rates, the
I1

board shall- not use it as the sol-e factor in
f ixing rates of piJ-otage.
S 310 . 151 (5 ) , Fl-a. Stat .

25. On March 31, 20L0, the Board issued a Notice of Intent
to approve in part and deny in part the application by
increase the pilotage rates at the Port.

FPPA

to

In its decision, the

Board determined findings of fact with respect to each of the

criteria

l-isted in section

310 . 151 (5 ) ,

Fl-orida Statutes.

26. In granti-ng the FPPA's requested rate increase for the
first

year the Board approved the fol-Iowing charges at the Port,

effective May 1,

2070:.

1. A draft charge of 526. 60 per draft foot,
measured up to the next 1/10th foot, with a
minimum charge for ten (10) feet; i.e
Ç266

.00;

2. A tonnage charge of $.0600 per Gross
Registered Ton (GRT) with a minimum charge
for 2000 cRT, i.e. , $120. 00;
3
4

Docking/undocking fees are el-iminated;

Shifting rates are increased as fol-lows:
Same Slip - $250.00
Different Slip - $386.00

5. A towed barge charge of .0300 per
with no minimum charge.

GRT

21. Pursuant to section 310.151(5) (a), the Committee
"shal-l- give primary consideration to the public interest in

promoting and maintaining efficient,

services"

brhen deal-ing

reIiable,

and safe piloting

with a requested pilotage rate change.

However, the Board is also required to consider additional
18

specific factors in determining whether to approve or deny

a

requested rate change.

Statutor

Pil

Rate Review Criteria

al-if ied il-ots avail-able
A- The
l-ic interest in havi
their service.
needin
to re ond r t1 to vessel-s
(section 310.151 5 b 1 Fl-orida Statutes )

28. In i-ts Notice of Tntent, the Board accepted the
findings of the Investigative Committee as reflected on page
of the Investigative Committee Report.

Among

C-1

other things, the

Investigative Committee observed with respect to this criterion:
The pilots are essential- to the safe
movement of vessel-s within the pilotage

waters of the State. In addition to their
navigation and supervisory skills, they must
be knowledgeabfe of local- weather, hazards,
silting, speed and direction of currents,
and timing and direction of tidal- movements.
They provide deveJ-opment of safety and
operational guidel-ines for the port
operation and partì-cipate in the process of
port and professionaf regulations.

29. Petitioners assert that this record does not supporL

a

finding that the use of a state-licensed pilot at the Port is
"essential" to safety at the port.

Petitioners argue that the

captains of ACL's three smaÌÌ vessels have more experience
entering and exiting the Port than does Captain Wetzef, and that
the use of a state-l-icensed pilot,

al-though mandated by Ìaw,

does not increase safety for ACL's vessels, the Port, or the

public at J-arge. Petitioner's
rejected.

contention in this regard is

As noted above, harbor pilots must not only possess
9

they must also be knowledqeable

excellent navi-gational ski}ls,

of a host of constantJ-y-changing variables that affect the safe
transit of vessel-s within their
the current captains of

ACLrs

home

port.

Moreover, even if

three vessels have more experience

entering and exiting the Port than does Captain Vùetzel-, there is
no assurance that those

same

captains will continue in the

employ of ACL in the future.

30. The record of the hearing held before

DOAH

does not

contain any evidence to form a basis for findings of fact
different from, or in addition to, the facts rel-ied on by the
Board in its Notice of Intent with respect to this criterj-on.
l-n
B. A determination of the average
from
derived
al-lbenefits
val-ue
of
port,
the
including
the
ara T
oses of this s
fot. For the
servl_ce as a
"net income of p il-ots" refers to total pilotage fees
nses,
coll-ected in the p ort, minus reasonab
dívided b the number of licensed and active state ifots
section 310.151 5 b 2 Florida
within the orts

Statutes

)

31. There are approximately L,200 state-l-icensed harbor
piJ-ots in the United States. The average compensation for

a

state-l-icensed pilot nationally is about $400,000-00 per year.
However, state regulatory boards do not set pilot

they set pilotage rates.

compensati-on,

Thus, a piJ-ot's compensation depends

upon how much revenue is generated by the vessel traffic

in that

port, net of operating expenses. The pilot in a smafl port like
Ft. Pierce woul-d not be expected to make t.he
20

same amount

as

a

pilot in a larger Port, such as Miami or Tampa. In these larger
ports, large draft and tonnage vessels generate higher pilotage
fees and this revenue supplements the cost of bringing in
smal-Ier vessels -

In Ft. Pierce, that is not possible because of

the physical l-imitations of the Port' which wil-l- not

accommodate

targe vessel-s. Higher minimum rates therefore have to be set in
Ft. Pierce because of the small- size of the vessels, and to
compensate a Pal-m Beach pilot

(cross-Iicensed for Ft. Pierce)

for making the two-hour plus drive to Ft. Pierce to handle
vessel- if the Ft. Pierce pilot

is unavailabl-e for

a

some reason'

32. In its Notice of Intent, the Board accepted the
findings of the Investigative committee, as reflected on

page

C-2 of the Investigative Committee Report, as corrected at the

public hearing, which set the pilot's

net income for years

and 2008 at $112,800.00 and $92,700.00 respectively-

200'1

In the

"Analysis and Decision" section of the Notice of Intent, the
Board al-so stated:

Further, the pilots are charged with
maintaining or securing adequate piJ-ot
boats, office facilities and equipment, and
other equipment and support services
necessary for a modern, dependabl-e piloting
operation. Although the Pilot currentfy has
an arrangement with the Port's largest user
reqarding the use of a converted crew boat,
the evidence presented to the Board shows
that in some aspects this assignment has
The Board
been l-ess than satisfactory.
opines that an increase in pilotage rates
sufficient to permit the Pil-ot to procure an
2I

adequate pilot boat and/or secure such
services is warranted-

(Notice of fntent, P- I0,

33.

Compared

11)

to the typical- piloting operation ín which

the pilots in a port provide their own pilot boat to ferry

them

to and from transiting ships, the Investigative committee
determined that Captain VÍetzel's operating expenses i^Iere very

low, since

ACL had been

providing the piJ-ot boat in Ft' Pierce'

34. In its Notice of Intent, the Board approved the first
year,schedule of rate increases on1Y, specifically noting that
the increase

was

intended in part to address the unsatisfactorY

pilot boat arrangement between FPPA and ACL:
Based upon these findings, the Board
determines that the proposed three-year
schedul-e of rate increases sought by the

Pilot should not be granted in its entirety
at this time. The Board finds that a more
modest increase to account for the
progressiveÌy higher operating costs'
inflation, and to permit the Pilot to obtain
or secure pi-lot boat services, will provide
fair, just and reasonabl-e rates, and will
continue to ensure that sufficient back-up
pilots will be available to serve Fort
Pierce. Accordingly, the Board approves the
requested first-year schedul-e of increase
only.
(Notice of Intent, P. L2)

35.

The FPPA application projected the piJ-ot boat as an

expense of S325,000.00, with annual depreciation of $32,500 ' 00 '

After the issuance of the Board's decision in March 20L0,
grantì_ng onty the first

year of the FPPA's requested rate
22

increase, circumstances dictated that the
expensj-ve pilot

FPPA

purchase a l-ess

boat than the one anticipated in the

applicati'on.2/ Specifically,

FPPA

rate

to

l-ook

when Captain I¡tretzel- began

for a suitable pilot boat, he was significantl-y hindered by the
pending challenge to the Board's decision.

Pursuant to section

310.151(4) (b), the diffelence between the old rate and the

neul

rate for each vessel movement was being deposited into an escro\¡/
account pending resolution of the Petitioners'

challenge, so the

increased cash fl-ow coufd not be rel-ied upon by a fender to
secure the l-oan necessary to obtain the desired $325'000.00

boat.

Captain Vletzel- and the Petitioners discussed the

possibility

of conti_nuing to use the Kacey Lynn (owned by I.R.T)

as a pilot boat, but negotiations i^Iere unsuccessful-. Captain
Vüetzel-

then had to obtain his own pilot boat and settl-e

on

getting a much less expensive one that will- not be as durable or
long-lived as necessary. Ultimately,

FPPA

purchased a temporaly

pilot boat from Ameracat for abouL ç92' 000.00 and it

was

delivered to Captain ületzel in mid-May 2010. As noted, the
evidence established that the type of pilot boat purchased by

Captain Vüetzel wil-l- have a shorter J-ifespan than a typical pilot

boat, because it witl not be able to withstand the banging
pounding that occurs when a piì-ot boat comes alongside
commerciaf vessel.

23

a

and

36. In order to purchase the Ameracat pilot boat, Captain
üIetzef had to withdraw money from his retirement account so

he

could pay cash for the boat.
31

.

Petitioners do not take issue with the Board's

decision that an increase in pilotage rates in Ft. Pierce is
warranted so that Captain Wetzel can plocure an adequate pilot

boat.

However, they contend that Captain Vüetzel's decision to

purchase a pilot boat that cost significantly

less than the

one

contemplated in the Application resufts in undue income to

Captain Vüetzel, which shoul-d result in the rates being decreased

to reflect reduced expenses, incl-uding the boat's purchase
price, maintenance costs and interest expense.
38.

As wil-l- be discussed in greater detail- infra,

FPPA's

proj ected costs as set forth in the Application l^/ere accurate at

the time submitted. The evidence of record does not support a
finding that Captain Wetzef intended to mislead the Board in the
projected cost of $325,000.00 for a pilot boat, or that he

does

not intend to purchase a more durable replacernent once the
escrowed funds from the approved rate increase are rel-eased.

Rather, given the circumstances of the administrative chall-enge
to the rate increase, Captain ületze.l- acted reasonably and of
necessity in purchasing a l-ess expensive, temporary pilot boat.
39. Petitioners'

contention that Captain Wetzel-'s purchase

of a pilot boat costing less than the one projected in his rate
4

appl-ication wil-l- result in undue income to Captain

l¡tretzel

elimination or reduction in the approved rates) is

(justifying

not supported by the greater weight of evidence in this record,
and is rejected.

40. The record of the hearing hel-d before
contain evidence sufficient
different

DOAH

does not

to form a basis for findings of fact

from, or in addition to, the facts relied on by the

Board in its Notice of Intent \^Iith respect to this criterion,

except as specíficalJ-y set forth in the preceding paragraphs
enses of Pilots
ati
310.1s1(s) (b)3, Fl-orida Statutes )

C. Reasonable
4I.

(

sec

on

In its Notice of Intent, the Board accepted the

findings of the Investigatj-ve Committee shown on pages C-2
C-3 of the Report. The record of the hearing hel-d before
does not contain evidence sufficient

and

DOAH

to form a basis for

findings of fact different from, or in addition to' the facts
rel-íed on by the Board in its decision with respect to this
criterion,

set forth in the following

except as specífically

paragraphs.

42. Prior to the rate increase under challenge in this
proceeding, the pilotage rates j-n effect at the Port
unchanged since their initial

adoption in 1980 -- a

r¡/ere

mj-nimum

draft and tonnage charge of S150.00 plus a dockinq/undocking fee
of $60.00, for a total- minimum pilotage fee of $210.00. In late
25

2OO'7, ACL

stopped having the piJ-ot perform dockinq and undocking

of ACL's vessels and discontinued payment of the correspondi-ng
$60.00 fee to the piJ-ot, reducing the effective minimum piJ-otaqe

fee for ACL and most other vessefs to

$150 - 00.

43. A rate increase appJ-ication in 2003 filed by the
previous Ft. Pierce piJ-ot was withdrawn, based upon an informal,
unwritten agreement that Petitioners would provide an old crew
boat formerÌy used on the Great Lakes (the Kacey Lynn) to ferry
the pilot to and from vessefs at no cost, dropping the $75.00
fee previously charged to the pilot for each use of the

crel^I

boat.

44. At that time, the Port was primarily being served

bY

cross-Iicensed pilots from other ports, as the Permanent Pitot
in Ft. Pierce was injured and unable to continue working. In
J-ight of the circumstances, the cross-Iicensed pilots were not
eager to invest in a pilot boat and other infrastructure,

so use

of the Racey Lynn, whiÌe not ideal-Iy suited for safely
transferring the piJ-ot to or from a transiting ship'

I^Ias a

useful accommodation whil-e a new permanent pilot was sought for
Ft. Pierce.

For non-ACL vessel-s, fRT bil-l-ed the owners of

some

of those vessefs from $75.00 up to $150.00 for the use of the
Kacey Lynn Lo ferry the pilot

to or from a ship.

In the only

other Elorida port in which the piJ-ots do not provide their

26

own

pilot boats, PensacoJ-a, the piJ-ot is ferried to and from
transiting

ships by a tug company that charges $400.00 per trip.

45. As set forth in its application,

FPPA'

s projected

piÌot boat cost of $325,000.00 with $32,500.00 per year
depreciation is reasonabJ-e, especial-ly when compared to the
costs of pitot boats serving other ports.

Credible testimony

established that a pilot boat in a major port would cost
$1.2 million to S2 million,

typically

at

5%

with annual maintenance costs

of the purchase price.

The pilot

association in

Jacksonvil-Ie, Florida, recently spent $1.2 mil-lion on a pilot
boat, whil-e pilots in Miami purchased a pilot boat several yeaIs
ago for approximatefy $600,000.00. More recently, the Miami

pilots association rebuil-t two of their pilot boats at a cost of
approximately $350, 000. 00.

46. In comparison to the cost of pilot boats in other
ports,

FPPA'

s projected operating costs as set forth in its

application are relatively

conservative. As noted above,

Captain Vüetzel's purchase of a temporary pilot boat (with
correspondingly lower operating expenses) for use during the
pendency of this administrative chal-lenge does not render the

projected operating expenses j-n the appì-ication unreasonable.

21

D. Pilotage Rates in Other Ports (section
310.151 5 b 4 Fforida Statutes
41. In the Notice of Intent, the Board accepted the
findings of the Investigative Committee as reflected on pages

C-

4 through C-7 of the Investigative Committee Report. The record
of the hearinq held before
sufficient

DOAH

does not contain evidence

to form a basis for findings of fact different

from,

oï in addition to, the facts relied on by the Board in its
Notice of Intent with respect to this criterion,
specifically

except

as

set forth in the folfowinq paragraphs.

48. Petitioners assert that Tabl-e 4 on page C-6 of the
Investigative Committee Report understates the
per handfe hour by overstating the

FPPA| s

FPPAr

s revenue

average "handle time.

tt

"Handle time" is generalJ-y defined as the time "that the pilot

takes the conn to the time he relinquishes

ittt,

i. e

, the time

that the pilot is actual-ly directing the guidance of the
navigation of a vessel-.
49. According to Petitioners, the average handl-e time for
pilots operating in the Port is closer to 30 minutes per handle
than the 1.5 hours per handfe used by the Investigative
Committee.

When

a handle time of 30 minutes per handfe is

applied, Petitioners argue, the

FPPA

is currently earning

$370.00 per handle hour, rather than the çI23.00 per handfe hour
shown

in the fnvestigative Committee Report.3/
ao

ZO

50. There is evidence in this record that until recentJ-y,
there has not been a statewide standard for measuring handle
times. Although the Board of the

Ff

orida State Pj-l-ots

Association recentJ-y adopted a definition,

the data appearr_ng

an

Tabl-e 4 of the Investigative Committee Report relies upon older

historical

data (2001 and 2008), which in

some

cases may be

outdated due to the change in the size of shi-ps using various

ports.a/ As such, it would be inappropriate to compare the
Ft. Pierce revenue per handl-e hour using a handl-e time of

30

minutes without afso updating the handle times of the other

ports used in the comparison.
51. ApprovaÌ of the Year 1 rate increase woul-d not create
a competítive disadvantage at the Port.

The pilotage fee is

very small and rel-atively insignificant

factor in the overal-l

decision on whether to bring a ship into a particular port.

a

fn

liqht of the consíderabl-e operating costs of a commercial
vessel, the $175.00 difference between the new minimum piJ-otage
fee in Ft. Pierce and the lower minimum pilotage fee in

Pal-m

Beach (the closest competing port) wouJ-d not be significant
enough to warrant shifting

a subject vessef from Et. Pierce to

Palm Beach.

E. The amount of time each pilot spends on actual piloting
duty and the amount of tj-me spent on other essential- support
services. (section 310.151 (5) (b) 5, Florida Statutes
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52. In the Notice of Intent the Board accepted the
findings of the Investigative Committee as reflected on pages

C7

and C8 of the Investigative Committee Report. The record of the

hearing held before

DOAH

does not contain any evidence to form

basis for findings of fact different from, or as a

a

suppJ-ement

to, the facts relied on by the Board in its decision with
respect to this criterion,

except as specifical-J-y set forth in

the following paragraphs.
53. Time spent on actual- piloting duty includes handle
time, transit time to and from the vessel, and administrative
time related to that handl-e. Time spent on other essential
support services generally involve matters pertaining to the
port in question, e.g., dealing with the Coast Guard on port
security or safety issues, deal-ing with the Army Corp of
Engineers regarding the ship channel-, etc.

54. In its Report, the Investigative Committee considered
"handl-e tj-me' to be the time the pilot

is actually engaged in

traveling to a ship, piloting the ship, and returning to
port, i.e.,

home

dock to dock. The Investigative Committee did not

attempt to verify the historical

data regarding handle time but
did util :_ze a shorter figure of 1 - 5 hours per handle. t/
No compelling evidence was presented that j-ndicates that this

1.5 hour handle time figure was grossJ-y incorrect.
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55. Vùhile ACL operates a "l-iner service" with a published
schedul-e that its ships adhere to most of the time, actual-

arrival and departure times for ACL ships frequentJ-y vary frorn
this schedul-e. Moreover, the pilot must be availabl-e to respond
to vesseJ-s requiring his assistance 24-hours a day, seven days

a

week. Although the Petitioners argue that actual handl-e time
might make a part-time job for the Ft. Pierce piJ-ot, it does not

matter if it is an hour or tüIo hours, it is still

a huge time

commitment throughout each week to be available and on cal-l- to

serve the needs of the port.

The Investigative Committee also

observed:

The schedule varies for each day of the
week. On Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays he
must "mobilize" early in the mornings to
meet vessels arriving at 7:00 A.M. and then
re-mobilize l-ater in the afternoon to handl-e
the 5:00 P.M. departures. Consequentì-y, the
two-step mobil-izations increase his daily
time requirements by an amount greater than
the average handle times. The schedule al-so
requires additional standby time between
some of the back-to-back handfes
(Investigative Committee Report, P. C-7)
-

F. The prevailing compensation avail-abl-e to individuals in
other maritime services of comparable professional- skill(section 310 . 151 (5 ) (b) 5, Fl-orída Statutes
and standi
)

56.

In its Notice of Intent,

the Board accepted the

findings of the Investigative Committee, reflected on page
of the Investigative Committee Report,
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suppJ-emented

C-8

as fol-lows

As was discussed in the Port Everglades
Order, supra, the Board accepts the
proposition that the Pre-PiJ-ot
career path is the same for persons who
remain as senior bridge officers on
American-flagged ships and for those who
As was noted in the
become pilots.
Order, however, pilots are
Everglades
Port

not employees but are rather professional
consultants and self-emPloYed
business persons who take the risks and
accept the benefits of such status.

In addition, section 310.151 (5) (b) 6, F.S - ,
sets the wage rate of "comParabfe
professions" as the floor for piJ-ot income
not the ceiling. As was also noted in the
Port EvergJ-ades and Tampa Orders, the Board
has accepted that the wage rate of senior
masters on American-fÌagged ships varies
greatly and, thus, the Board can find no
specific number to use as the onlY
acceptable "floor" for pilot compensation.
The Board, thus, uses the range of masters'
safaries as a range of "fl-oors" on pilotst
income to be appJ-ied depending on the
amount of vessel- traffic at a port, the
characteristics of a port, and the need for

pilotage services at a Port. Thus, a
pilot's berth at the malor ports, such as
the Port of Tampa Bay, Port Everglades,
Miami, Jacksonvilfe or Palm Beach woufd be
considered as akin to the most prestigious,
responsible, and highly paid masters' berths
(Master, Mates and Pilots scafe
c. ç220,000.00 $230,000.00 per year) while
l-esser ports, with correspondingly lesser
amounts of traffic and need for pilotage
services would have a lower "floor" for
income.

Nonetheless, the Board also finds that the
pilotage rates need to be sufficient to
ensure that licensed pilots remain willing
and financiatly able to serve the ports of
this State - As refl-ected in the Report of
32

the Investigative Committee, the current
Pilot's schedule has grol^In to a full--time
position, with no backup pilot avaifable.
Thus, the Pil-ot must rely on cross-licensed
piJ-ots from PaIm Beach for backup, who
currently earn substantially more at their
home port. Accordinqly, the Board finds
that the rates must be increased
sufficíently to continue to attract
cross-l-icensed pilots to serve as back up at
Fort Pierce, and eventually, if traffic
warrants, candidates for a deputy pilot
position.
(Notice of Intent, pages J, B)
57. The record of the hearing held before
contain evidence sufficient
different

DOAH

does not

to form a basis for findings of fact

from, or in addition to, the facts relied on by the

Board in its Notice of Intent with respect to this criterion,

except as specifically

set forth in the foll-owing paragraphs.

58. While background as a master or mate is useful'

a

pilot must possess superior close-quarter ship handling skills
and the ability

to handle a wide variety of vessels.

l-icensed mariners are not al-l-owed to become a pilot

Foreign

in Florida.

59. There was contradictory evidence on the prevaiÌing
annual compensation for masters serving on US-fl-agged shì-ps of
comparable skil-l- and standing to Florida state-licensed piJ-ots,

ranging from $143,000.00 - $f81,000-00 (inclusive of wages and
benefits) to $300,000-00 for union personnel. However, it
significant

that these are salaried positions that do not
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j-s

require the employee to invest in infrastructure or training,

or

to directly participate in the economic risks of the business.
60. Petitioners argue that there are other marÍtime
industry positions' in addition to master of a U.S.-flagged
vessel-, which are comparable in professional- skill- and standing

as that of a Florida state-licensed piJ-ot.

Specifically,

Petitioners assert that masters and deck officers of inl-and
vessels and U.S.-flagged integrated tug and barge units (ITBs)
require a comparable level of professional- skill

and standing.

Petitioners' witness on this issue opined that the master of
"upper end" inland vessel (e.9,, jumbo barge) woul-d make

an

a

salary ranging from $116,000.00 to $131,000.00, while a deck
officer woul-d make less than $100,000.00. Similarly,
salary for the master of

a

the annual

"premiertt ITB would range from

$106,000.00 ro çr32,ooo.o0, whife senior mates would have total
compensation of l-ess than $100, 000.00.

6I.

Generally, pilots receive about

50%

compensation than masters on US-ftagged ships.

more in totaf

This disparity

is necessary ín order to motivate the most desirable
professional mariners (a master or chief mate with I0-I2 years
of experience) to leave their current maritime employment,
including giving up valuable pension benefj-ts, to take on the
risks of self-employment as a pilot.
significant

This career change entaifs

and criminal- l-iabíl-ity risks

physical- risks, civil
4

in the event of accidents, investment in infrastructure,
management

of a business, etc.

While Petitioner may be correct

that masters and deck officers in other maritime industries are
general-Iy compensated l-ess than state-l-icensed pilots,

those

employees bear none of the risks of sel-f-employment.

62. The pool of professional- U.S. mariners qualified to
move into the pilot

career path is rel-atively small -- a littl-e

over 2,000, and ports across the U.S. compete against each other
to attract the best indj-vidual-s to piloting.

Indeed, ports

within Fl-orida compete with each other for the best qualified
candidates.

63. While large Fl-orida ports historically
20-30 applicants for a pilot

would have had

opening, the number of applicants

for even large ports like Miami and Jacksonvill-e has decreased
in the l-ast 4-5 years. Most recently there ü/ere onJ-y 11
mariners testing for two openings at Jacksonvil-le and eight
mariners testing for three openings in Miami.
64. The pilot in a small- port l-ike Ft. Pierce woul-d not
expected to receive the same compensation as the master of
J-arge container ship (or a pilot
Tampa

be

a

in a large Florida port fike

or Miami), but the compensation must stil-l be high

enough

to attract and retain a qualJ-fied pilot and to pay for crosslicensed piJ-ots as back-up. Pilots in the port of Palm Beach,
where each of the five piJ-ots recently worked about 600 handles
?tr

per year (simifar to the number of pilot handles in Ft. Pierce).
netted annual income of approximately $150,000.00. Even in

a

best case scenario, Captain l\letzel-'s net income would only match
those of

Pal-m Beach

pilots,

and it is more likely

that, due to

falI bel-ow that level-

increased expenses, it wil-l- stiÌt

even

with the approved rate increase.
c. The im act rate chan ema have in indivi-dual- il-ot
compensation and whether such change wil-I lead to a shortage of
ilots or al-if ied
l-icensed state il-ots certificated d ut
pilot applicants. (section 310.151(5) (b)7, Florida Statutes)
65. In the Notice of Intent, the Board accepted the
findings of the Investigative Committee as reflected on page

C-9

of the Investigative Committee Report. The record of the
hearing hel-d before

DOAH

does not contain any evidence to form

a

basis for findings of fact different from, or in addition to,
the facts rel-ied on by the Board in its Notice of Intent with
respect to this criterion.
66. At the hearing before the former Board, Petitioners
disputed the need for any pilotage rate increase to enabl-e the
FPPA

to purchase and operate its own pilot boat. As of the time

of the administrative hearing, the pilot had already purchased
temporary pilot

boat, and Petitioners assert that the increase

approved by the former Board should be reduced to cover the
expenses relati-ng to the pitot boat actually purchased, and

operating such boat, but not provide for an increase in net
36

a

revenue (compensation) to the pilot.

For the reasons stated in

paragraphs 34-40 above, the Petitioners'

contention in this

regard is rejected as not supported by the greater weight of the
evidence.
61

.

fn addition, the undersigined notes that the operating

expense projectíons contained in the Application hrere mereJ-y

that.

projections.

incl-uding the

Moreover, the expense projections,

$325r 000.00

expenditure for a piJ-ot boat,

I^Iere

expressÌy predicated upon approval- of the rate increases
requested in the appJ-ication.6/ Although an applicant must

certify that the statements contained in a pilotage rate

change

application are true and correct when made, expense projections
set forth in an application are not binding on the applicant,
and the Board (now Committee) has no authority to compel the

expenditure of specific funds identified

in an application.

Given the Board's denial- of the requested rate increases (with

the exception of Year 1) it was not unreasonabl-e for Captain
Wetzel to refrain from making the specific expenditures

projected in the apptication, parti-cuJ-arly for a $325,000-00
pilot boat.

As noted above, the projections when made were

reasonable, but changed circumstances necessitated adjustment of

those expenditures. In the Notice of Intent, the Board did not
"earmark" a specific portion of the revenue increase for the
purchase of a pilot boat, but rather recognized the need for "a
1

modest increase to account for the progressively higher

operating costs, inflation,

and to permit the Pifot to obtain or

secure pilot boat services

H.

.

" (Notj-ce of Intent, p.

s in vessel- traf f ic.
B, Fl-orida Statutes

Pro ected c

310 . 151 (5 ) (b)

(

1-2)

section

)

I. Cost of retirement and medical
5
b 9 Florida Statutes)

section

S

310.151

sical risks inherent in
J.P
310.151 (5) (b) 10, Florida Statutes)

ilot

(

section

K. SpeciaJ- characteristics, dangers, and risks of the
particular port. (section 310.151 (5) (b) 11, Fl-orida Statutes)
L. Any other factors the board deems rel-evant in
(section
a ust and reasonable rate.
determini
310.ls1(s) (b)12, Florida Statutes)
M. The board may take into consideratíon the consumer price
able economic indicator when fixin
index or an other c
ice index or
because the consumer
however
rates of il-ot
;
imaril
rel-ated to
indicator
is
abl-e economic
such other c
net income rather than rates, the board shall- not use it as the
rates of ilota e. (section
sole factor in fixi
310.151 (5) (c) , Florida Statutes)
68. The record of the hearing held before
contain any evidence sufficient
fact different

DOAH

does not

to form a basis for findings of

from, or in addition to, the facts rel-ied on by

the Board in its Notice of Intent with respect to the criteria
set forth in 310.151 (5) (b)8-L2, and 310.151(5) (c),

above

the evidence presented by the

69. Taken in its entirety,

Petitioners, Respondent and Intervenors in this proceeding with
respect to the statutory factors set forth in section
310-151(5) (b) and (c), yielded findings of fact in addition to
20

JO

those found by the Board in its Notice of Intent.

There was not

credible and persuasive evidence presented by the

sufficient

Petítioners to support any findings of fact material-Iy contrary
to the findings of the Board in its Notice of Intent.
CONCLUSIONS OF

10.

The

j urisdiction

LAVü

Division of Administrative Hearings

has

over the subject matter of this proceeding and of

the parties thereto pursuant to sections I20.569, 720.51 (L),

and

310.ls1(4)(a ) FÌorida Statutes.
1I.

It is appropriate at this poj-nt to discuss the

truncated authority of a

DOAH

administrative law judge in

proceedings involving the setting of rates of pilotage in the

ports of this state.

In section 310.151, the J-egislature

created the Pilotage Rate Review Committee as part of the Board
of Pilot Commissioners, estabJ-ished its composition, gave it the
authority to adopt rul-es to impÌement the duties conferred on it
in the section, and established a procedure by which
applications for pilotage rate changes shal-l be fil-ed,
considered, and resolved by the Committee. The Committee is
given the authority to "investigate and determine whether the
requested rate change wiIl resul-t in fair,

just, and reasonable

rates of pilotage pursuant to rul-es prescribed by the
committee." S 310-151(3), Ffa. Stat.

39

'72. Once the Committee has held a hearing, made a decision
on the appJ-ication for a rate change, and reduced its decision

to writing,

either the applicant or a person whose substantial

interests will be affected by the decisi-on may request a hearing
"pursuant to the Administrative Procedures Act."
S 310.151(4) (a), Ffa. Stat. This section al-so provides, in
pertinent part:
If the committee concludes that the
petitioner has raised a disputed issue of
material fact, the committee shal-l- desiqnate
a hearing, which shall- be conducted by
formal proceeding before an administrative
J-aw judge assigned by the Di-vision of
Administrative Hearings pursuant to ss.
L20.569 and ]-20.51 (I) , unless waived by aJ-1
parties. If the committee concl-udes that
the petitioner has not raised a disputed
issue of material fact and does not
designate the petition for hearing, that
decision shalÌ be considered final- agency
action for purposes of s. I20.68.
13. Pursuant to the rulemaking authority delegated to it
in section 310.f51(1) (d), the former Board enacted Fl-orida
Administrative Code RuIe 6IEI3-2.0!2, which provides as follows:
Since the determination of the actual rate
of piJ-otage to be imposed at any port is a
quasi-Iegislative act, the resolution of any
disputed issue of material- fact by a hearing
offj-cer assigned by the Division of
Administrative Hearings shall- not resuÌt in
a recoÍrmendation from the hearing officer
[now adminístrative law judge] as to the
appropriate rate to be imposed at any port
area in question- The hearing officer's
[now administratj-ve 1aw judqe' s ]
reconmendation shal-l only extend to
40

resolving disputed issues of material fact
which resuft from a party's disputing the
underlying facts upon which the Board has
suggested intended rates for the port area
in question.
(Emphasis added. )

The validity

of this rul-e was upheld in Pilota e Rate Review
Inc., 738 So. 2d

Board v. S. Fla. Car o Carriers Ass'n

406

(Fl-a. 3d DcA 1999).

14. The correctness of the judgments of the Board in
weighinq the facts and in bal-ancing the considerations set forth

in the statutory criteria
a

DOAH

is an issue that cannot be resofved by

administrative Iaw judge. Rather, the act of setting

rates of piJ-otaqe is quasi-J-egislative, as opposed to
executive or quasi-judicial- act.
Inc. v.

Ass'n

D

See

't of Bus. & Prof 'l-

S

an

Fl-a. Cargo Carriers
Pil

Re

e Rate Review

Bd. & Port Everglades Pilots' Ass'n, 738 So. 2d 391 (Fl-a. 3d
1999)

DCA

.

75. 'The FPPA, as the applicant for a rate increase,

has

the burden of proving to the Committee by a preponderance of the
evidence that it is entitled to a piJ-otage rate increase at the

Port.

See

't of Banki

& Fin.

Protection v. Osborne Stern and Co
D

1st

't of Trans. v. J.Vü.C.

Co

Inc . ,

DCA 1981)

4I

Div. of Sec. & Investor
610 So. 2d 932 (FIa. 7996);
3

96

So

. 2d 7''lB ,

'l B'7
,

(Fla.

RECOMMENDATION

Based on the foregoing Findings of Fact and Concl-usions of

Law, it is

RECOMMENDED

that the PiJ-otage Rate Review Committee

consider the additional facts established by the evidence
presented at the hearing before the Division of Administrative
Hearings in determining, in accordance with its interpretation

of its statutory mandate, its expertise, and the appropriate
poJ-icy consj-derations, whether the decision on the PFFA Pilotage

Rate Increase AppÌication in the Port of Ft. Pierce, filed
March 30, 2009, will

resuft in fair,

just, and reasonabl-e

pilotage rates at the Port of Ft. Pierce.
DONE AND ENTERED

this 31st day of January, 2072, in

TaJ-lahassee, Leon County, Florida.

//.
f4l. DAVID WATKINS
Administrative Law Judge

Division of Administrative Hearings

The DeSoto BuiJ-ding
1230 Apalachee Parkway

Tallahassee, FÌorida 32399-3060
(8s0) 488-967s
Fax Filing (850) 92I-6841
www - doah. state. fl. us
Filed with the Clerk of the
Division of Administrative Hearings
this 31st day of January, 2012.
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ENDNOTES

L/ AJ-though the 2008 Fl-orida Statutes were in effect at the
time the FPPA submitted its appJ-ication for a rate increase, the
201-0 edition of the Florida Statutes are applicable j-n this
proceeding since the íssue ís whether the appJ-ication shoul-d be
granted or denied. See Lavernia v. Dep't of Prof'l Reg., Bd. of
Med., 616 So. 2d 53, 53-54 (Ffa. 1st DCA 1993).
2/ During the Board meeting held by teleconference on
January 11, 2010, Captain I¡tretzel l-earned that the Board had
approved the requested first year rate increase only.
t/ Assuminq a handle time of 30 minutes as urged by Petitioners,
revenue of $370.00 per handle hour would place Ft. Pierce's
revenue per handl-e hour the fourth fowest of the el-even ports
compared.

n/ At the time the Board rendered its decision on the rate
request, it was fully aware of the possibiJ-ity that some of the
handl-e times used in the Investigrative Committee analysís rnight
be outdated or inaccurate. The Investigative Committee
specifically advised the Board of this possibility in its
Report:

The investigative committee has asserted in
past Board Meetings, that the "historical-"
handl-e times have not been corroborated by
an independent study. On occasion, when the
pilot organization provides the
investigative committee with more accurate
handle times, we will update the
"historica]-" handle times to more current or
accurate times. Meanwhil-e, some of the
"historical-" handle times that are presented
in various parts of the investigative
committee's report may not be accurate, so
the Board shoul-d be aware of the potential
for misl-eading analyses when using
"historica)-" versus "actual-" handle times.
(Investigative Committee Report, P- B-1)
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s/ Tn its Report, the Investigative Committee noted the
folJ-owing:

Page six of the AppJ-ication, Part B(b)
provides information regarding the actual
time spent on actual piJ-oting duty versus
other essential- support and standby time.
This part of the appJ-ication presents a
"historical-" actuaf pilots time of 2.5 hours
per handle, whereas on page 9, part 10, the
application presents 1.25 hours for most of
the smal-l vessels - which make up 90% of
total handl-es, and occasionalJ-y 2.0 hours
for larger ships and for unusual weather
conditions. Using a weighted average, the
pílot agreed that a 1.5 hour handle time
would be a fair estimate of average handle

time.

6/ The FPPA Application states " [T] he purchase of a suitabl-e
boat depends entireÌy upon the rate increase being approved. "
FPPA AppJ-ication, at P. 10.
COP]ES FURN]SHED:

J. Michael Pennekamp, Esquire
Fowler, White, Burnett, P.A.
Espirito Santo PJ-aza, 14th Eloor
1395 Brickel-l- Avenue
Miami, Florida 33131
Sandra f. Tart, Esquire
Fowl-er White and Burnett, P.A.
111 South Flagler Drive,
Suite 901- füest Tower
Vüest PaIm Beach, Florida 33401

Timothy E. Dennis, Esquire

Office of the Attorney GeneralThe CapitoJ-, PJ-aza Level 01
400 South Monroe Street
Tallahassee, Fl-orida 32399-1050
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üJarren Husband, Esquire
Metz, Husband & Daughton, P.A.

Post Office Box 10909
Fl-orida 32302-2909

TaJ-J-ahassee,

V{il]iam i¡letzel
Fort Pierce Pil-ots Association
620 Col-onial- Drive
Vero Beach, Fl-orida 32962
Robyn

Barineau, Executive Director

Northwood Centre
1940 North Monroe Street

Tallahassee, Fl-orida

32399

Layne Smith, General- CounselDepartment of Business and Professional Regulation
Northwood Centre
I94O North Monroe Street
TaJ-lahassee, Fl-orida 32399
NOTICE OF RIGHT TO SUBMIT EXCEPTIONS

AIJ- parties have the right to submit written excepti-ons within
15 days from the date of this Recommended Order. Any exceptions
to this Recommended Order should be filed with the agency that
wil-l- issue the Final- Order in this case.
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FILED

O€9¡rùHt ot 669ps ùd pEfsb¡àl
Oeputy AgEncy Cterk

STATE OF FLORIDA
DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
PILOTAGE RATE REVIEW COMMITTEE

CtrRK

Erandon Mchols

DBte

4t19t2012
2012-O249s

File

f

ACL BAIIAMAS LIMITED and
INDIAN RIVER TERMINAL.
INC.,
Petitioners,

DOAH Case No. 10-2335
vs.

DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS AI.{D
PROFESSIONAL REGULATION, PILOTAGE
RATE REVIEW COMMITTEE,
Respondent,
and

THE FLORIDA STATE PILOTS'
ASSOCIATION, INC., and the FORT
PIERCE PILOTS ASSOCIATION,
Interveners.

I
FINAL ORDER
THIS CAUSE came before the PILOTAGE RATE REVIEW COMMITTEE (hereinafter
referred to as the "Committee") pursuant to Sections 120-569 and 120-57(1), Florida Statutes, at a

duly-noticed public meeting on

April 13,2072 in Orlando, Florida, for

the Administrative Law Judge's Recommended O¡der (a copy

the purpose of considering

of which is

attached hereto and

incorporated herein by reference) in the above-styled cause. Boa¡d members present were Jorge

Viso, Carlos Treuba, Thayer Smith, Matthew Sams, John Fox, and John Fernandez, Legal
advisor to the Board was

Clark R. Jennings, Assistant Attomey

General-

DOAII l0 - 2335 Page I of 4

RÉiùlslim

APPEARANCES

For Respondent:

Timothy Dennis, Esq.
Assistant Attomey General
Office of the Attorney General
PL-01 The Capitol
Tallahassee, Florida 323 99- 1 050

Upon review of the Recommended Order, the argument of the parties, and after a revierv of the
complete record in this case, the Com¡rittee makes the following findings and conclusions.

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. The findings of fact

set forth in the Recommended Order are approved and adopted and

incorporated herein by reference.

2.

There is competent substantial evidence to support the f,rndings of fact.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1.

The Committee has jurisdiction of this matter pursuant to Section 120.57(l), Florida

Statutes, and Chapter 310, Florida Statutes.

2. The conclusions of law

set forth in the Recommended Order are approved and adopted

and incorporated herein by reference.

DISPOSITION

1.

The rates and determinations originally set forth in the NOTICE OF INTENT TO

APPROVE IN PART AND DENY IN PART THE PORT OF FORT PIERCE PILOTAGE RATE
INCREASE APPLICATION FILED BY THE FORT PIERCE PILOTS ASSOCIATION fiIed 31
March 2010 is approved and adopted and incorporated herein by reference.

TTTEREFORE IT IS ORDERED AND ADJUDGED:
That the rates of pilotage at the Port of Fort Pierce shall be increased to the following rates
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effective May 1, 2010:

1. A draft cherge of
with

a

$26.60 per draft

measured up to thc

next t/10'h foot,

minimum charge for ten ( l0) feet, i.e., $266.00;

2. A tonnage charge of $.0600
charge fo¡ 2000

3.
4.

foo!

GRI

per Gross Registered Ton (GRT) with a minimurn

i.e., $120.00;

Docking / undocking fees are elirninated;
Shifting tates are inmeased as follows:

a..

Sa:ne Slip - $250.00

b. Different Slip - $386,00;
5,

A towed barge charge of .0300 per GRT'rrth no minil¡urn oharye,

TT IS F'IIRTTIER ORDERED

ÀNI' ÄDJUDGDD¡

That all f'unds related to this cause which have been deposíæd and hekl in escrow pr¡rsuânt

to s, 310.151(4Xb)' F.S, along with all interest accrued thereon shall be paid over to the Fort
Pierce Pilots Association.

This Final Order shall beconre effective upon filing with the Çlerk of the DepsrfiT¡cmt

of

Dusiness and Professional Regulation.

DoNnrNoo*oi*n;;;

JLa,yor /FÊt¿

,

2012

RATE REVIEW COMMITTEE

vNo

Y_qtine-for the Ordcr
Jorge Viso

Votins asainst the Order
Matthew Salns

Carlos Treuba
Tløycr Smiúr
John Fox
John Fernandez
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NOTICE OF APPEAL RIGHTS
PURSUANT TO SECTON 120.68 FLORIDA STATUTES, A PARTY WHO IS
ADVERSELY AFFECTED BY THIS FINAL ORDER IS ENTITLED TO ruDICIAL REVIEW
UNLESS WAIVED. PROCEEDINGS ARE GOVERNED BY TTIE FLORIDA RULES OF
APPELLATE PROCEDURE. SUCH PROCEEDINGS ARE COMMENCED BY FILING ONE
COPY OF THE NOTICE OF APPEAL WITH TIIE AGENCY CLERK OF T}IE DEPARTMENT
OF BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL REGULATION AND
SECOND COPY,
ACCOI\4PANIED BY FILING FEES PRESCRIBED BY LAW, WITH THE DISTRICT COURT
OF APPEALS, FIRST DISTRTCT, OR \ilITH TIIE DISTRICT COURT OF APPEAL IN THE
APPELLATE DISTRICT WHERE THE PARTY RESIDES. THE NOTICE OF APPEAL MUST
BE FILED WITHIN THIRTY (30) DAYS OF RENDITION OF THE ORDER TO BE
REVIEWED.

A

CERTIFICATE OF SER\¡ICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing

has been furnished by

U.S. Mail to J. Michael Pennekamp, Esquire, Fowler, White, Burnetl P.4., Espirito Santo Plaz4
14th

Floor, 1395 Brickell Avenue, Mami, Florida 33131; to Sandra I. Tart, Esquire, Fowler White

and Burnett, P.A-, 777 South Flagler Drive, Suite 901 West Tower, West Palrn Beach, Florida
33401; to Warren Husband, Esquire, Metz, Husband & Daughton, P.4., Post Office Box 10909,
Tallahassee, Florida 32302-2909; to Williarn Wetzel, Fort Pie¡ce Pilots Association, 620 Colonial

Drive, Vero Beach, Florida 32962; to'W- David Watkins, Administrative Law Judge, Division of
Administrative Hearings, The DeSoto Building, 1230 Apalachee Parkway, Tallahassee, Florida
32399-3060; to Timotþ Dennis, Assistant Attorney General, Offrce of the Attorney General, PL-

Th
Office
day oî
01,

-1050; Cla¡k R. Jennings. Assistant Attomey General,

The Capitol, Tallahassee,

Florid

a

32399-1050

this-f*

2335
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Before tfie
Boarif of Filotage Gommissiorrers ef
the Stats of Washlngton

Testilnony af
Capfain êeorgle

À

Quiclt, Vice Fresi{enf Filot Me¡nbership Group

lnternatianal Organization of Masters, M*fes and Pilots

Internàt¡ónal Organiiati.rn

ol

t

arn thè vice pr=sídent of the
Masters. Mates and Pilots. Our oçanization

My nante is George "A. Quiek and

represents the rnasters and deck officers on U.S. ftag ships and pilots throughout
the United States. I head the Pilot h'lernbership Group ef that crganization and as
part oí tny duties I Iiaison with pilet associations around ths nation and l.øep them

ïnformed of events in the pilotag:e corrrrnunìbf.. I monitor ongoing evants including

rates and regulal.icns in the verious States, As a resuft ¡ ain gËflêraffy tamilÍar
wilh csnditiuns and standards lhat prevaif in pitotage throttghout the United

Statec- ln thç crurso of rny dutïes I talk to man]¡ of the applieants from around
the c.ountry who are iúerested in becoming prfaÉs. I am often aslced where {hese

officers should ãppty and r,vhore lhey should avoid- I $et feed båek frem the
variouS pilot Erçups around the country as to Lhe basie outliÌrc.s of iheir
compensatíon, pension plärrs, retirËment programs and

t am familiar'¡rith

the

rnanner Ðnd amot¡nt of pilot compensation araund the counlry.
Pilot eami?g-s

ln esteblishing pilokgetariffs å majorconsíderation is
earnitrgs

of sirnilar

altruays cornpamhle

professionats doing simifar work rrnder simf,ar conrJition.:.

This inevitably teeds to a ccntparison of tlre earnings of pílots seeking a tariff
adjustrnentuth the eamings cf

ûuiclt Ûeql"rraliçn - I¡VSBOPC
April S. 2QtB

5iitr'ots

in other parts-

1

Appendix 11

It is i¡Hpossíl¡te to precïseiy pi¡npoint tfre.earnings of piïots in other" ports
{hough out thê UnÍted States- Pilol¡ are prefessionalb working on a fee for
tlreÍi eamings .\.âry wíth ship traffic levels,and lfie s;ze of tlte
ships serviced. Also. pilot eeining levels arè iËt generally discfosed on the
publìc æÐord except in the context ef proceedings to establish pilotage briffs.
sennìce haSís so

Over the pa$t severa{ years there have bcen very few taritf'F.ra6'edÏn1s on the
recÉrd Ín the UnÍted $tafes, The last rosnd $f piloÎåge tariff proeeedínge e*de.d
with many assoeialions receiving multi-yeartarifs adjustrnents, or automaiic tariff
in llre coneumer Brice index(CPI)"

adjustrnents based {tfl thë

ïhe result

,is.ftat there have been-few tariff. proceedings and ïitlle data in the public ¡ecord
on cunent Bilotoamings in otherports.

Durinú ihat last series

of

increaççÊ -thê Louisiana Pubt'ts Sêrvi*e
*æniçiarlsafi fo ;egu/åfed
Cnn¡rnissjon tLPSt) under a guÉdeliae that ieguired
sfale sñþ pitrdage in slhar t/n¡ted Súafes pàds" authsrized its Divísíon of
Ëconemic and Rats Analysis

tc

conduct an evaluation h,ased

o*

recognized

standards of econo¡riic ard staáistical thÊory to datermine pjlot competsalíon àt

other porls in the Uiiìted S'tates" tsased on lhe results ef that evaluåfion the

with an annual
aul¡ómatic taråff adjustmer¡t tícd to the five yeilr rolling euerêge Ìncfeäse [n lhe
LPSG approved annual pilot compensation of $314,10t

cPl.

¡I

f $99

I

Iil

2001 the Port Everglades P¡lot åsssciatkrn ¡etainei Mercer

Managernent Ëènçultiilg, a welt knsrr¡t fiatiorfel ccinsulting firrn specìaiizing in
éxèørtivë c.ompensat[òE iss¡.¡es, lo p¡epare a report on piTot Çompensàt¡Ðn $cvels

in ihe Gulf

CoaLst

end Southeast regíon oi thie United States. The report was

submÍtted to the Flol'ida Pifotegø Rate RevÍew Board

at a hearing

Trr'

a

iaritT

adjustrneat in Apri} cf ?Dü1.? That rei¡t¡rt inçIicated that in the year ?ü0Ð pilot

' LP-C Doçt(et Nç. I-23263. S

ztlglgs

Corisulti
EP Ræt.. Applicalion" dated Aprü 26,21fr1
Suicktredaraticn-WS$OPO 2
I À,fercr Martagemenl

¡rpril

¡,Ztltlt

ffirrpensatiln lev,eb for tlæ 15 pibt asscciaîÍoris' ævøinç 505
1,"150 p*ots natiionwtdo ranged beh*çer¡ a

tne

fusr'¿

gib*

or¡t of the

af $30t,ûü0 to a high of =S475,00{}.

r¡f the roçuTtg of multi-year or aubrna$c tafiff

dJu*lrn*nte b¿sed on
ÇPI inc-resses ïn tl¡E tsrÌfi is lhat !ïan1¡ pilot e-ssoeiatlong arê recgiv ng annual
increases as a rflettef of cçr$se'rvrthcut goÍng thruugh fonnal tariff prucocdíngs.
ln 200û we hed relativuly hard data to estimate that pilot compensation
nalionw'nle, for s majorily of prlols was in bhe $300"CI00 fo ffi60"üOt ranEe. Since
lheñ we hav+ eeen pilot carnper¡sation insreäse$ braught abpu! by hoth
tncrëases in the ÇPl afi6
aI
Urrited Slates poris, Tbeee bñ¡o forçes cornhirred have bad {he e{[eüt of
lncreasìng iÞe eanring* lrf urany piÍot gmupe- Í beÍÞ\rs it îg a ftb asssmption.
based ori ûry oqredence and fornilia¡ity with v¡hat ls happenlng ln th* Piloiage
ccmrnuniþ; lllat çurnr¡t p¡ÌetcgmpÊnsâfíoalevel+ fora maiorityqf StÊtr licemed
the S40t!,0ûû rarrge^ Ûis încrease ín the Fðsl. fe',+ years is
dua largÈly to oogoirq rate locreases, rnffny of whleil sre haeed ,)n GPl. Many
piloù+ centeæ ansund

pilot dÎstricts have tariffs that are adjusted annually with thÞ
agreerr-mnts l'¡ith built

tPl

or xrulli year

í¡ *nnüal inc¡aases"

Àt aa¿ tirne piloùr t>n tlæ lVast Çoast had c.ornpensaìi*n Tevels lhat rqnÊre
ger*eralty below the Gulf Cosst and East Coesf p¡loÊã. Thst wes due, in larye
part, ta {he Tariff Net lncpn-rç {Tl{l} raüe seüing rnethodoloqtr tf'rat ça-re sürfle
tryest çoâst pilots certainty in eamings in re,furn fcr gfvîng up tlÌê rsvuerds and
risþ.È {hat mîght cÕrne about aç a result of changes in ehippirg trnlfic- ;3r¿r tlre
past fcv¡ )'êerc lllðro has been an unprecorJenled boom in shippfnS tràff¡r: G'É å
global scale coupled With ån Êvðf Tncreasing size of ihe ships being pilota.d as
shÌpowners increased ¡lroductivÌfy throuçh eosnolîy of scalo. trVe .reø pilot
incon-¡e going

up ãs shÌp ske inçreases as feïr particÌpation by tha ptr;t in the
productivity g¡äirìs that aro, ffiåds pessiHe, at least in part, try :he ircreased
p,rofe*sbnal dernands place. on ìhe pil*t in hardling thess nsryy sldremely Íaçe
ships"

Auk* Ðeolaru¡!¡ffi - W$AÕFç
.ûÈrù3,20c8

J

tlut *rake thek $ncorne
figures avaifable to the public; San Francisco has gone âwäy fttrn th+r TNf and
San FrancÍsçp is oneof lhe fu¡v pilo{ assocblbns

opøe$ up tho opporfunity for pilcls lo be campeî¡sâËêd for their gonttfbut¡an to
tþe inøeaso in produdt-vü-y- As a re*utt San Frencåsæ pilot eornpensat*rn ín
2004 was $.ðil,Oüû" Sompensa.lbn

fçur*

were $4f3,1S$ ín åOt5, S4t1.8üË ¡n

and $4$fl,673 in ?0ü7. I þeliavc that, Fxeept for the Golurabia Har and
River, muct 5fät€ licçnsed pilo{s un the West Coast. fneft"ldûng Alaska ar¡d
2CI06

flalsä¡i. #16 norv witf¡ín ar close tu Ìhe sasie pilot cornperwa-tion rëngÊ as thÊ rÊEt
of tf¡e Uniled $tates, i"e. have an ävöräge ce¡tered

around t400,tt0.

Thôrc are fe,v¡ people in thu world whc are given lho degreo of dÌreet
ra*ponslblfity for life, proper{y or ficr the ènvlmnmenl lhât i* entrusl*d ls a
ftarilrnls plof Tne decicior¡scf F¡ilots* based on theiri erÞêri€cÐe and i"{&Eßeilt -

if

rarong,

*

üä.-i result

in må¡itirne ca*ualties ênd hssês in the lecs* íf

not

lrundreds, uf miilÍonc of dattars. Ws need only trook at thc reÇent Cosso Eusan
l,.rcident în San Éranclscc¡ to rea*¡¡e thÈ Ê¡gntfreôncg of

the

responsibifitiæs plaæd

on pílo[s. This iç generally r¿csgniãËd by pÍ,htage cnmrntssions and çtunilar
rÈguletory bodles äclr{¡Ê our country- They pluee .er}ÇrmÇu$ imporûanco oo
atlracting tt*e rffiy best candldaÍes from Ðrnçng mari!¡r¡rs professionalç inlt tf¡e
pilotage seruice, Thís

Ts

ona af lhe rsasons pih{* are well compensated"

turrent political cfinrel.a with a pulÍíc that lrar :¡aro tolera¡rcc for
rn*tilirne agçMents that caüs€ çnvimnmental $an*age thær-e is no mçxn fir
*nyfhing elher than the histrett schievable standards in rn*intaini.r€ a $tate
Jrl the

reBuiated pilofage syelenr.

Pilot associatiçne girnarily filträcf applicenls from anros the
qualilled captaíns and offîcers Ín lhc flnadTimø industry-

rnost

- f-Tolt+nvgr,'ùtefg *re nü[

thaÍ m¡ny qualÌãed rnanners avait¡ble due 1ç fhe decreesing size of lhe US

flleÊt¡arìt M*ríne over üÊst decades and
ûr,¡ick Deulaffi!íw - rtrSEöPC
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a

cone+pondÍng laek of seagokç

põs¡Èbns availaÞle ùo gain the

r4uÌred expnerÍence-

{f tru{J folal all

*¡e

applicaaûs

or¡ the lis{s +f piLot asççdeüisñ* around Ìhe Ur¡itd S.tales'lhey ir".Tuld $ubebly
fiurnber Ín the hundreds- There ere 14 coastål Statas and wçll ova S$ pilot

asçociations. Eu:t. lhe tatatr nurnber of appÍicanûs on ail the lists i* deceivirrg cs
mahy appllcants Ðre en multiple

lisfs,

Applicants Arp drawn fror:r¡

a

nrobile

national poolof youngÊr câplËins and offrcersthat rcut¡nely apply for all epenings

that they ar,e a\îrar6 øf throughout the na$oR, Eeqausç üf tr.ry pâsith}n, many of

openfu* und I usually gìve
all the pilot assodatbns ar¡d reÊornrnecìd that üæy apply

rhern înitially contact mq far informalic* on pcrtenfial

{herrr

a il'st of

ever¡rvher-e ttlere is a pos¡bility of an apenÏng arìd ã6c*plãnce.

Wlth atl the mt¡ltiple appliealíons üaken into aeÈo¡.¡nl* I raruld est¡máÎå that
$¡ere.ls really ordy a poc* of lesc t}¡ac 1oo applicanG nafiornrids fñorô üie deep-

seõ sector of the industry. Perhaps 4o-50 sf trx¡*se wo$¡d be cEndi&tes thät

mcst pilot asssaiatiön* r¡¡ouH censider s¡¡itable. The low number

is

not

surprising when you ænsfufeË flìâl the U.$; mûrehårrt marinç is in eerior¡e decline

becauss of thc shift of inþmatjonel trade to Flag of Gonveníence shí:ping to
esçêpÉArfieriGân tãxes a.nd rÊEtjlatloñ$. Wê enly havn abaut 200 U'S-dceprsea

s¡rnmercial ships

left. ¡\ ship has ð rÆptåin and fhree ofise¡s for a tcbl of for¡r

püsiliôrrË per slríp or a líffic orær &0û officer posîtions in the cornnrercíal d+sp-sea

lh* indus[ry- 'l'o put fhose nlmbers in perspoc{ive (herç sre $bsul 1t5O
State licenæd f¡ible in the Unil¿d Siates. There arË neü( ãs many or msre Sþte
llcer*ed pfuts in the U-$" as there *re */åilab¡e ¡asillons fcr captaÍnt and
çffice,ç qn U.S. deepsea slripn Ëecause cf vacafions, lmlning, perçonal ¿r¡d
cecter

<¡f

rnedical Teave, and otfuer factorg, those

80t positíoris är€ th*reJ ar rotated

ãmong a pool of abslut 2,50ü lirensÈrl caBtains and dcck cffTcars"

tn pìloling iE not oaçy. Pilotege
conrmissians ceimpetinE fur tfto best applicants n-r$st deãl \Írilfi the fas,t tfut senísr
ûffiÐers are r+elt corxpensaledwi!Èr çood $alåry, benefit artd våçähëü piäru- lil ã
nationwíde pool of ¡riÞt applicænt* tf¡* be-st qr:afllÌed and rnost desirable
Altr:actinB øxperieneed scnior officers

candidates.will cor.rrpele far {fto openings Ír¡ thÊ pi5aû nssociatåerÌs lhct hâvê the
Qc¡Èk

tredûälbn - W$BÐf¡Ê

nprF'-:r, Í:i¡ú&

s

hþhest inær¡ls and best tÂmrt¡€ cordilÍcnc. Locality, clirnate. ççs{ of tivürg,
personal Êreferençe$ Ð$ 1Ð fife stge, cûc. rrill play e päft but lfis üÐmÐensåürn
pacl¡age offered is efrvayç a rnaiø consilerafun- BecorrrfurE a fully quafsed pjlot,

rcgardias$ oJ lh+ past expe¡fenw ar lücense hutrd by tha mndidab, -equires a
long period cf tlme at subståntially redueed ir¡come, especiaþ in a distric.t such
as Puget Sound which has many pqrta The eventuel Íncqraç of a full¡'quâ¡¡f¡rd
pìþl rnust make up for tic yoilq of lost íncome duñng initiaf training anC reduced
income on Jirniþd Jbenses ¡s grpÉÌrience b gainod tr* quaülff fcr fi¡ü f,.r-râr6 pitot
eamirrgs.

hav a flibstanticl veûlsd ïnfarest ûn penebn plers
rnaintained by *mploy,er costribufioErs- Tf*oËê penslon rlgfrts are not
traespor{âble and ere bst if ûê employee Isã!¡eâ Tfre ernpü*yment of the
esmpaßies ln the joiot írr$ustry wide pensíorr ptan" tven a ralatívely yaufig
caplaÍn pr chlef officer wli have 10 to ì 5 years cf pension crsdits that foe or she
will forfeit afler three ytûrs of brçken serr¡íce f ftey enier a pilot training prograrr.
Senftcr cfñcers also

ïhe pifot compensali+n pnckagc rnust
T'heno are

s

þe suffistìent to offsetthËt loss..

of

Êoryeconon*ic façto¡s that *n: apffica:nt wiü
eoRskler ín chairgirrg lrÍe t;.rrt çr çoals frÐm silþr*asterto pikrt:

'

n:umÞet

BoardÍng or disembartcing, of{en urder açve*rË* çe*ther conditiçns,

fiom çmatl boatç r'¿flh a hazandous clä*b r4p â mpq ladd*r úo ftË
saie$ cf il-re *hip'* deck can oflsn bc a fcat of r¡sar heroíc
propcrtiorrs. A pllvt, quftc titeralt-y- puts his life on thç fine h seryirè
the uhipa he pilols, Theæ is no cornparabtc risk on thE part of the
ship's r.ncsteir"

.

Out of the approxirnately 1,150 pilots working in the United States,
twc trl three are lo¡t eÆch l¿Ear in boardÍng ërc¡dent$" The pasl fe+r
y*ars l'¡aw be** especlal$ horriftc witf, p¡*lt rJcathc in ,Ìreg$n,
Haweii, #us{pn ard tfie Oelar¡rcrc Bay es wêli as

Quieft

tedailalio* - 1¡r/S8ûÊö

A{rr:r -rr ZÐu{r

b

a p }ot buat

accident in Galveston that trapped a pilat in a capsized pilnt boat for

æffie time'and killed the boat ope@r- Th¡s may not seem

lif<e a

high percentage on an annusl baslç, btrt if a pilat has a Jrirry year
caFeei, hfç odds of being tcst in a bo*ding accident a¡e ebout one
or.It

of 20. A pilot lives with thÌ$ knowledge on his'mind. and in the

r¡lnd ol olhers familiar with the hazards, thîs

iiç¡<

alane is sr¡fficient

iustification for his íncorrte,

' The physicet

--- -- ---:-iffi*iffi

demands

qnd âgllfry required itl Þoarding

or

ta a rnaster ûr sÐrnea¡te in a marìãgêrnent positlon o4n easily cut
short e pilotls carêer.

.

'

Pilots have charge of navigalicn duúrg the rnost h¿rzardÐús part of
the voyage when it ís rnost vulnerable to casualties frorlr groundings

or collisio¡rs. That is the very Feâson pllote are requíred with thaÌ
hþhly specialîzed skílls- They worlt in a high risk and high stre+s
envircnment whére su¿ress or failqre have imrncditte
cûnseqsences. tl can be a satisûing challenge, but the irnpact of an
err,or Ëan he dissstruus.

.

Pilots

in pilot

associatÍÕn-q'

êre not wage eãrners on a salary.

Although regulated, they are essenli*lþ self-empbyedurith the risks

,

and [iaÞilities that flow from that çtatus. Th;ey are directly exposød to
the financiøl oonsequences of their actionç, withdut the prot+ction of

sn interyening company or municipaffy-

.

À pitot is exposed ta exlreme penaftiås if he is unfortunate e,nough to

be involved in a high profil+ märitirne arnident. .ds çan þe seen in
thë Cosûo Ëüsan accident the pilot can be financially ruined by
iegaf defense costs anrtr críminelfines. as weil as face irryprçonmertt

and loss af his license and [ivelihood. ¡f ît is porceived by e public
plÛseflJtol that h* mayhærre rnade a misteke.

Quic,k {f eclÈ{atÌa¡¡ : W$$OPG
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ûne rnetfed of deærrniníñg,ä prsfess¡cnqlfee is the vâl¡le of the service
rendered. Arr appropriate questirn üC e+r¡sidei ie the vál$e of brhçing safely
through tF¡e rncst hgzardous Êart of the,voyage a ship Efid cÊrgCI that may he
wprth several ht¡ndred rn¡¡l¡orì dollars ør canying several tlrausan'i pâssengers

zero- Wlrat is
it ttorth refative fo the È¡r'rp's lslgl revenue or operatiúg coats? What iã !t trÕrth
relative to the incfle-âged inzuranco premíums if piloX were lesS skillÊd ør not
available? I{haf is the service ra¡prth relative to simÍ}ar servicês in otrrer porls?
Anc! firrelty, what is if worth to the'ahipowner to assure the public that his ship is
atcl accorrplishing ît on schedule with

.

uuden the control

G

sâ$JattJf räte epproaching

ol the-best.qualified and

.competent. p¡!Ðts, üuailable vshen it is-

transltlng envlronmentelly sen*itivà local v¡aterc?
P¡&t Êga,rrg$qeeí PrÐSlçüq
The overwhelming mêiority of state lioensed F¡fÈt$ ¡n the Unired States
are coverad by unfunded retir'ement Fragrams' The corRmon feaHûs wÎth these
prograrns iç tlrat rrÉnèy o{rt of Ët¡ffer}t rÊver}ue is

þid to retired pllofs prior lo

distribution to actÍve woildng pilots. ùiany of these prugFarlÌs päy å benefit based

on a share earr,red by an active pilot. ûthers define Þenelits by refe*ence to
uoerog* earnings ör Ëoftie other bsnchma,rk. Sorne have CÕLA pruvisrons that
lncrease paynrents wer time and some ds not" Here is a list af s,ûffÈ of the
retjrernent t¡:enef¡tq paÍd frorn current rsvenuss in rnany states:
407¿ share of incomé afier 25 YÈârs

NewYork

509' share of inccme af{er 25 yearl¡

Ne'w.Íersey

50ú/o

share of incrrme after Z5 yearli

âfter

Jabkscnville, FL
1ç,4

per year

$ervicç,

fnax

pcf year

setvice,

fnax

Gliailestûn
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years

$hãrs

fl

Íncorne afte¡

yÊarÐ

,l

yeâr

iltäx

of
peryear

per year
Puge.t Sound

,5

San Franeisco

T.84

l-os

2

ln rny opioion,

per

per yeâr of service

fhese progranrb

rezrson.q- F¡]rst, the existence

no $lax

rre so prevalent for a

öf retilerfrnÉt

nú¡nþer of

prÐgràrïs hã$ alwa¡rs beeh

aR

¡mportãirt pan Õf the compensation package offered ûg maritirne employees.
.

-

|itlQile

the importance. uf pensions differsfrom industrl+tu. índustry,-they '=ontinuo...fo be an irnporlant part of tÐe eompensation .packags gffered by rnaritime
emplrryeæ. This is in partial recognition of the fact that a GãrË+;Í at eea is
physically demanding and inehtally stressful. Th¡s is also true sl pilots. The
Bos;sibility of disahilþ is always just ar,ound the cçmer. Life is moré hâzardaus
Íor mariners than for rnost emfloyees.

Me-çt

pilctage board's recognüe thiç, and

tû r,Emâin compe-titiue, offçr relírement prúgr€rrrs equivalent to those found ln the
seagoing mârilime induslry-

Pension cosle are a significant portion cf a maritime ernpoyefs costs
related to ìts employ.ees. Most ernployers with whom the MM&P døals on bet¡alf

of

deslc officert have pension costs in the viciniff

of 2O% of thcir averafl

empfoyee expenscs-

Second, I belíeve these progmrng âre prevaígnt Dêcauså most pilot
conrrnissbns rÊöûgtlizê the þenefits of Þein$ bervèd by a Þilot cprps- tftat ls
thoroughly experienced in local co*drt[ons and ¡rermacently cornmitled ùo a port
by being lucked inlo its refir€ment pFÐgram and nct ópëñ tr er¡ticement fiom
other ports. This not only aids es a reçruitrnent toot tû tr], tÊ get p¡lot applicants
to apply in the distr¡cl. but it also prÐnotes public safehT by æducinE th+ role of
econornícs in the older pilots' retfremenl calculus. lf a pilot wents
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Madeliræ Smith, Executive Director
Pilotage Rate Review Board
Departrant of Business and Professional Rcgrrlation

1940No¡fiMonroe Steet
Ftorida 32399 -0773

Tallahassee,

RE:

Application for Change ofRates of Pilotage at port ofMiami by:
B iscayne B?y Pilqlg.ff S9. g.re!¡_o_$
&:_

DearMs. Smith:
'We

have completed our revisw and invegtig¿1ion of the above ¡eferenced applioation and hereby
present our Findings to the Pilotage Review Boand, as required by Florída Administrøtive Code
Rule 61813¿.007(4).

Cdr. Galen Dunton, U. S.C.G. Retired, Conha¡t Consultant
De,parünent of Br¡siuess and Professionai Regulation

RicharrdH. Law,
Constrltant
Dqpartncnt ofBusinoss and Profeçsional Regulation
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REPORT OF THE IIYVESTIGATIVE COMNfrTTEE
DEPâ.RTMENT OF BUSINESS AI.¡D PROFESSIONAL REGT}LATTON
PILOTAGE RATE RE\¡IEW BOARD
A.PPLICATION FORCHAÌ{GE OF'RIITES OF PILOTAGE
AT PORT OF MIAN{I

The following report and attached maferials were considered by the irrvætigative committee and a¡e
fors/arded to the Review Board for its action- This report will follow the following format:

Ð(ECUTT\|E SUMIV{ARY
qERTIFICATION OF INFORMÄTION PRESENTED IN APPLICATION
ANALYSIS OF DATA FOR REQUEST FOR CHANGE OF RllTES

E)fl{IBITS

A

CoruumerPrice Indices

B

Application for Chango of R¿tes of Pilotage

C

Corrections to Original Application

D

Audited Financial Statements, 1997 and 1998

E

CompiledFinancialProjections,tggg-2001
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REPORT OF THE II{VESTIGATTVE COMMITTEE
DEPARTMENT OF' BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL REGTJLATION
PILOTAGE R,{TE REVIEW BQARD
.àPPLICATION FOR CTIANGE OF R.ATES OF PILOTAGE
AT PORT OF MI^AMI

Ð(ECUTTVE SI]MMARY
General Comments
The Biscayne Bay Pilo8 have applied for a two-step increase ín thÊ pilotage rates at the Port of Miami.
They have requested a l9/o increase iE draft and tonnage charges and the¡r a SYo wcrease in draft and
tonnage afien six months.

The las¡ ra¡s inolçase u¡as a 570 increase effective Janr:ary 1, 1993, but thc rãtes 'wùre al,so i¡c¡eascd
26Yo onJanuary t,1992. The last rate hearing in the port wæ in July 1996, but it was an application
by the South Florida Cargo Carriers AssociatiorL Inc. to redtrce the rates of piloage. The Pilotage
Rate Review Board denied the request to reduce rhe pilotage rates.

Pilot Compensation

A

significant factor relovant to the rates of pilotage in a port is the determÍpation of ttre totsl
one single
compensatior¡ including all beneEts, that a pilot receives- The probløn is
dollar amornt that fairþ represents the total compensation is subject to a greaf deal ofjudgmenL

that

The amounts presented in the audited finar¡cial statements and compiled projections do not completely
present the total compensation per pitot There a¡e certein âccruals and aO¡-usmeuts which must be

added in or subtracted out
projections.

of the net income

presentcd

in the pilots' financial

straterncnts arrd

of

thesc accruals arrd adjustments are the percion plan, health beneñb'
depreciation and discretionary cost. All of these issues a'e discussed in detail in the body of this

The most significant
report.

The fo[owing schedule presents the average income including benefits, per pilot as determinedby the
pilots æd the Iavestigative Comrnittee, respectively:

Per Pilots

Year

200r

Actual
Estimated
Estimatcd without rate increase
Estimated without râte increase
Estimated with rate inqeâse
Estimatd with rate increase

cn

tt7:Cf

1998

1999

zoo0
2001
2000

Ã,Ã-

nT 3efl

$?78,000
258,000
266,000
260,000
309,000
305,000

QTÃ7-77î¡-JY9:XP)

Per Investigative
Comrnittee
$308¿oo
288¿00
296,200
29A200
345,700
341,700
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REPORT OF TEE INVESTIGATI1¿E COMMITTEE
DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS AI{D PROIESSIONAL REGIILATION
PILOTAGE RATE REVIEW BOARD
APPLICATION FOR CII.ANGE OF R.ATES OF PTLOTAGE
AT PORÎ OFN,TIA]VÍI
Pilot Compensation (coutinued)

The current compeosation exceeds the $203,000 "floor compensation" establistred in the Port
Everglades Final Ordet, for the comparable compensation of a captain of a U.S.-fla€€ed large vessel
AlthougÌr a floor hæ beør estabtished by the Pilotage Rate Review Board, an amount of ùtcome in
excess of the floor has not beeo established.

Another base t'o compare the pilots' compensation is pilots' compensation in otber Florida ports.
Mi¡rni pitoæ' compelrsation exceeds that of Palm Beach and Jacksonville, but is less than Port
Everglades, as shown below- In order to mako these amouots comparable, thc comîtiüee's
adjustnørts for peruíon benefits and discretionery cosls are not included in any of the inoome figpres
pr€seåteù Except for Miami, the follorving amorunts were estimeted by the lnvestigative Co¡nmitee
as pæt of prior rate invesdgalions:

Miami

Year

Palm Beach
$329,000

I998

278,000

344,000

I
230,000

Jscksonville
$250,000
254000

ID 1939 and 1990, the Miami pilots' compensation was $203,000 and $1E1,000, respectiveþ. Afrer
the 1992 and 1993 rate increases of 26Vcand 5%, respectivety (an effective increase oî32%o'¡,pilotage
revenue increased dramatically, primarily from a mix of larger vessels which used the port. From
1989 to 1997, revenues increased 72%",wh1le the ratæ and number of handles only increased 32Yoañ
17o, respectively. As a consequence, pilot income rose to over $28i,000. This îs e38.4o/o increase
from 1989 to t996, compared to a change in the CPI of 3Q.4To for the same period-

Retiremeut Benelits
The most signiñcant factor affecting pilots' iucome is the oost of retiremeol In 1990, there were only
three retireæ who were paid a total of $302,560, including ttteir health insurance beneñts. ln 1998,
rhere were eleven retirees who were paid $U88,777, including healdr benefits. This increase of
5l,186217 hæ eroded the income of the l7 activepílots by approximateþ $70,000 per pilol

pilots have bound themselves contactually to provide s¡rch e high aurount of
to retirees and wenh¡ally to thc,oselves. This situation forces the Piloage Rate
Revíew Bqa¡d to consider the rates of pilotage by evaluating the net compensation of the active pilots
after the retiretnerrt elq)Çnse is paid.
at the

The Investigæive Commitree h¿s conseriratiycly cstimated an annual value of the future retirem€ûl
benefit at S30,000 and i¡rcluded that amount in the active pilots' total compensation- Ilo'wwer, the
$30,000 timçs 17 aúive pilos anoutts to only $510,000 of the 5L,4E8,777 in be¡nefits paid iu 1998-

qn'J
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REPORT OT' TÍIE IT{\¡ESTIGATT\¿E COMMITTEE
DEPARTMENT OF BUSIT¡'ESS ÁND PROFESSIONAL REGTILATION
PILOTAGE RATE REVIEW BOARD
.å.PFLIC.ATION FOR. CH/{NGE OF R,.ATES OF FIIJOTôGE
AT PORT OF MIAII{I
Retirement Benefi ts (continued)
The differ,e¡¡ce is afhibutable to the valuation of a fimded plan versus the cash payments made to
retírees in aparticular yær.
Fiscal Operatious
Except for the cost of retirernent benefits and a relatively insiguiñcant amormt of discretionåry cost,
the operating sxpenses incr¡rred by the pilots appears ¡o bc rcasonåble and necessaÐr. Sala¡ies paíd to
em.ployees other than piloæ âverâge $39,000, which is reæonabte for the Miami area

AnticÍpated Equipment Acquisitions
The pilots have indica¡ed in thcir application that if rhe rate incrcase is approvcd, fhey would acquire
two new boats costing $500,000 each. However, their firrancial projectionq assuming no rete increese
are mad,e, assumes no additionâl boats will be purchased- The pilots currently have four boats that
were acquired in the fotlowing years: 1976, L9TI,1989 and 1994- Ironically, one of the first boats
they would liks to rcplacc is the 1994 boat because its design is not as suitable as the otherboats.
Whether or not the pilots acquirc additional boats should be based upon ttre following:

1.

2.

The remaining useful life ofthe hutls.
Cost efiectiveness of mainuining the older boats versr¡s the cosr of acquiríng new boats,
with lower mainterance cost and better operating efñcÍoncy.

The fürancial projætions made by the piiots, assnming a ¡ate increase and assuming thattwo boats æe
acquired, utilize a five-year useful iife for depreciation. Bæed upon the age and utility of the €xisting
boats, a usefi¡l life of 12 years would tæ more realistic. The difi[erence in the depreciation eq,ense
using twelve instead of a fivc yeæ usefirl life is $116,667 lower in the futr:¡e years when both boæs are
placed in service for a fulI year.

Opposition to Rate fncrease
The following parties expressed opposiuon to the proposed increase in the rates ofpilotage:

.
r
.
.

'

Tlre Pofi of M¡ami

Maersklines
Southeãst Florida Port Assocíation
South Florida Curgo Cauiers Associatioru Inc.

Anerican Ships
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REPORT OF TEE II\I\æSTIGATTVE COMI\trfTEE
OF' BUSINESS A¡ID PROFESSTONAL REGULATION
PILOTAGE &{.TE RE\NEÏry BOÄRD
ArPLIC^ATION FOR CII.TNGE OF RATES OF PILOTá.GE
AT PORT g¡'¡A¡AlvfI

DEPARTMENT

-

Opposition to Rate Increase (continued)

.
.

ITO Stevedoring (trade union)
Royal Caribbean Cruiselines

The com¡non tlreme emong their opposition is that competition is very intense with competiag port+
stripping coupanies and cruise linæ, aqd this is not a good time to be adding more costs v¡hen other
parties arc cutting oosts.

Comparison of Rates to PortEverglades
The closest and most retevant competitive port to compâre pilotage rates is Port Everglades. The two
ports are close geographicalty; are located irr simila¡ cconomic and envíronmerrtal scttings; servicc a
simila¡ mix of vessels; a¡rd the handle time is approximately the sama

The foltowing information compares Miami's crrrrent and requested r¿tes to Port Everglades' current
rates:

Requested Rate

Çurrent R¿te
Tonnage
Draft

Miami

$15,876

.0331

Port Everglades

sl1.490

0308

Draft
$18.337
N/A

Miami Rates ns. Everglades
R¡te
Requested
Currert

Tonnage
.0382

l\{/A

Rste_

Draffræe

38% higher

600lo higtrer

Tonnage rate

?.5%hieher

24%tudþer

MiamiRates

MiamiRates
Curreut

Requested

s22Z
33L

$2s6

Ratio
40%

382

6V/o

$s53

$638

Small Vess

Draft
Tonnage

14 feet

10,000 tons

Total fee
LargeYessel

Dr¿n

Tonnage
Tot¡l

fee

8O'.i

30 feet
40,000 tons

s

476

1.334

$l,Eo0

ÇZ:9T 66. nT 3afl

Everglades Rates

$ 5s0
-1.528
$2,078

..

$160
308
s4óE

Ratio
26%
74o/o

RÎ6Z-ZZ6-{IÇR: xP

$vs

t22

Current
Ratio
34%
66%

Ratio
2Z%

18%

st,577

l
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REPORT OF TITE II\MESTIGATI\¿E COMIVIITTEE
DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS AI{D PROFTSSIONÀL REGIJLAfiON
PILOTAGE RÁTE REVIE}V BOARD
APPLTCATTON FOR CHAI\IGE OF RATES OF PILOTá'GE
AT PORT OF MIATVÍI

Comparison of Total Pilotage Fees
Miarni Current Rates Compæed to Evergladæ Cunent Rates:
Small
18% higher

Vessel
LargeVessel

la%}rurtt.r:r

Miami Requested Rates Cornpa¡ed to Everglades C\rrentRates:
Small Vessel
36%higber

LugeVessel

3?%biúet

Atthough there is a larger difference in râtes for the dra"fr'clu¡ges than there is for tonnage cha¡ges,
since the tonnage represents a highø pcrcentage of the total fee, the effect of the higher draft oharges is
less tharr the difference in the draft charges ofthe two ports.

6¡ñ'À
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REPORT OF TNE INYESTIGATTVE COMIVÍITTEE
DEP.ARTMENT OF BUSINESS AI{D PROFESSIONAL REGULATION
PILOTAGE RÂTE REVIE\il BOARD
APPLICATION FOR CHA¡IGE OF RATES OF PÍLOTAGE
AT PORT OF MIAMI

CERTIFICATION OF INFORMATION PRESENTED IN APPLICATION
Overwiew

This required section of our re,port preserns âny errorri or inconsistencies thaf the Investigative
Comminee notsd in irs rcview of the application submitted by the pilos. The bold t¡pe rofers to the
section of the application where an enor or inconsistency was noted. The regular t¡pe præøtts the
Investigative Committee's comments.

1. PartBr2
Effect of rate chaugæ
By requesting

a two-step ratc increase

of l0% ànd sy%the actual r¿tè incrcase will be

15.5o/o

rather

tha¡r thç apparent 15% increase.

2. PartB,T
Comparíson of aver¿ge net Íncome of pilots in port
The column which presents the actual 1998 information was corrected by the pilots during ttre
investigative committee's site visit.
1998
(as presented

1998

in

(correcteQ

applicatiou)
Totai nurnber ofpilots
Gress pilotage fees
Operating expenses
Net income
Average net income per píIot

1E

17.083

$8,600,000

$8,7i3"395
$4,158,060
s4,555J35
$ 278223

s3,721000
M,878,000
$ 271,000

The average net income per pilot does rrot agree to the product of dividing net ùlcome
($4,555,335) by 1?.033 (number of pilots) because the opcrating expenses contain $19¿548 in
cost5 which a¡e consídered benefits includable in the detem.ination of ûet income of pilots.
These additional be,nefits were detomined by the pilots, The Investiptive Commiuee w¡ti
presær a s€pârate analysis ofbenefits and reasonzble operating costs of the pilots' operation to
anive at an alternative amount of average net income per pilot.
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REPORT OF TEE IT{IæSTIGATIVE COMI{ITTEE
DEPARTMENT OF BUSII{ESS AI\D FROFESSIONAL REGIJLATION
PILOTAGE R.åTE REVIEW BOARD
APPLIC.ÀTION FOR CII.I{NGE OF R.àTÊS OF PILOTA'CB
AT PORT OF MIAIVTI

3.

Part B,8(a)
Pilotage ratps in other ports
The rates for Ctra¡leston were increased on June 1, 1999 to
(tonnage).

$t8 per foor (draft) a¡rd $.04195/GRT

4. PartB,8(c)
Cornparison of preva.iling compensatron Ín other marÍtime professions

The application states: 'Çomparing pilot cornpensation with other marítime professions isn't

valid.' Chapter 3 10- 1 5 I (5)O) 6, Flortda

Statules, states in part:

5(b) 'lttre board shall also give consideration to the following factors:"

5(b)6 "The prevailirrg compensation availablc ro individuals in othcr maritime services
compaÉblÊ professional skill and standing as that sought irt pilots ..."

ol

There is no apparent justification why the pilots would assume that this provision in the statutes is
invalid- The Pilotage Rate Review Boa¡d's final order in thc Port Everglades Cæe Nos. 96-03, 96034 and 9G038 corrcluded that thc annualized compensation ofa Master on a U.S.-fleggd vessel
of $203,000 would represent a "floor", or a minimum amount to which a pilot in a laqge Florida

portrnaybe compared-

ÏT'd
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RE,PORT OF THE INI1rESTIGATTVE COMIVIITTEE
DEPARTMENT OF' BUSINËSS AND PROFESSIONAI. REGTJLATION
PILOTAGE RATE REVIEW BOARI)
APPLICATION FOR CHANGE OF RATES OF PILOTAGE
AT PORT OF'MIAII{I

5. PartB,9
Comparison of presentand requæted charges
Tbe table presented in the application does not present tho amourts of gross l€venue or the
increased revenue whc¡r the second part of the requested rate increasc is applied. The roquested
rate increase is actually a 15.5V" overall rate increase because the second 5%ß requested to be
applied to the rates after the initial 10% incre¿se is applied. The amounts missing from thc table
are presented below:

ABCD

Increased
Requæted
Cherge

Draft

$1E.337
$ .0382

Tonnage

Reve¡ue Based
on Requested
Charges

Revenue Ba¡ed
on Requested

oflncreased

Charges

Revenue

$ 3,589,927

6,448,819

s10.037,746

[sfqls

$

481,63t
860,597

Perceuüige

5%
5%

5t,342,2t8

Also, the amou¡tts presented in columns B and C on the application for shifting a¡e incor¡ecl The
amount prescnted in Column B should be in Column C, and the amount in Colurnn C should be in
ColurnnB.
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REPORT O[' THE INVESTIGATWE COMIVÍITTEE
DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS AI'{D PROFESSIONAL REGTJLATION
PILOTAGE RATE REVIEW BOARD
.åPPLTCATION FOR CHAI\ÍGE OF RATES OF PILOTAGE
AT PORT OF MIAMI

ANÄLYSIS OF DATA FOR REQUEST FOR CHANGE OF RATES ICITAPTER 310-1s1(Ð
FLOruDA STATUTESI;
The bold type represents tlre items listed in the above
comments by the investigativo committee'

rule.

The standard tJPe is information or

In determining whether the requested rete chenge will result in fair, Jus! end ¡e^c6¡1¿þls rateq
the Board shall give primary consiOerations to the public lnterest in promoting a.rd maintaining
eflicienf reliablg and safe piloting ffnices.
The Board shall also give consideration to the following factors:

l.

vessels
The public interest in having qualified pilots avaitlble to respond prornptly to
needing their service.

the State'
The pilots are essential to the safe rnovernent of vcsscls within the pilotage waters of
In addition to their navigarion and supervisory skills, they must be knowledgeabte of l99al
of tidal
weather, haza¡ds, silting, speed and direction of currents, and timing and dírection
the port
movemonts- They p¡gui¿è development of safety and oporational guidelines for
They
opemtion and participate in the process of developing port and profcssional regulations'
also provide extensive training to deputy pilots-

The pilots serve multiple public intercsts:

.
r
.

Protection of life and properfy
protection of the environment ãtd the economic base that is dependent upon it
providing a sense of security that the entire scopo of respousibility is assumed only by
the best qualified pílot available

lü/e received no complaints frrom the various Port Authorities, or other interested Padies
regarding the level of service, qualifications and skitls of pilots or their abilþ to reEoud
p.*ptly to vessels needing theirservices. Several parties who attended he public hearing on
October 24,lggg expressed their satisfaction with the pilot services at the port'
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REPORT OF THE INVESTIGATTVE COMMITTEE
DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS AI\D PROTESSTONAL REGIJLATION
PILOTAGE RATE REVIEW BOARD
APPLICATION FOR CHAi\GE OF RATES OF PILOTAGE
AT PORT OF MIÁMI
.,

A determination of the âverage net income of pilots in the port, inctuding the value of all
benefits derived from service as a pÍlot For the purpos€s of the subparagraph, rhet
iucome of pilotstt refers to total pilotage fees collected in fhe port, minus reasonable
operating expenses, divided by the number of licensed and active state pilob withi¡ the
porfs.
Tho following schedules present the income per pilo! including all benefits as calculated by
the pilots for 199t and established for 1999-20O1, with ùrd without the requested rate increaseThe schedules also presant'pilot compensation as calcr¡lated by the Investigative Committee
and adjusted for certain costs as described below:

Total Pilot Compensation ¡t Current Rates
Actual

Year

Net compensation
Heelth and retirement

Amount calculated by

pilots

t
Discretionarycostd
Pøsion valuation

Incorne per pilot as calcul¿ted
by Investigative Committee

1998
$266,000

$246,000

Projected
2000
$253,000

12,000

12,000

13,000

12.000

2781000

258,000

266,000

260,000

25,600
4,600

25,600

25,600
4,600

25,600
4,600

1999

4ß00

2001

$308100 $288,200 s296200

$248,000

$29o'2oo

Total Pilot Compensation at Requested Rates
Projected

Year
Net
Health and retirement
Amount calculated by pilots

2000

2001

$29s,000
14 000

$291,000
14,000

309,000

Pension valuation¡

25,600
4,600

Discretionary costs2
Income per pilot as calculated by
lnvestigafüe Committee

301000
25,600

339"200 33s;oo
6,500 6,500

Depreciation adj usünenÉ
.ddjusted (alt inclusive) incomeper pilot

s345,700

$34tJ00

I

Pencion valuatíon of 330,000 is adjused by úe $a,400 alrcady includcd by the pilots . .. S25,600 net adjrstureat
costs of $l18,000 wcrc divided by 255
pilots, 2 deputies rnd 5.5 retirees'¡/àicü consísb of 17
t Depreciation
adjustment for thç difference Ín uscful livcs of 5 ycars versus 12 ycars equ:ls S6500 per pilot pcr yearthe two bqab wwc not¡rurcbascd at all by 2001, úe depreciation adjr¡çuentwould toøl $11,000- Thc abovc Eojections at
c1üteût rates do not assums tbat two beafs will bÊ pr¡châscd_ Scc fiutber cxplanatioos in Section 3.
2

total dÈøetion"ry
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2.

cotrtinud
Earnìngs llistory
The following table presents the earnings history for the pilots in Miæri, Port Evøgladæ,
Palm Beach a¡rd Jacksonville since 1989. Some of the i¡formation is actual; some is estimated
(as indicate{ by *) and some is not avgilable (N/A)- Fringe benefiæ are included in the
a[rounts, but certain discref,ionry costs discussed in this and other irrvestigative reports
þarticularly Port Eve,rglades) are omitted:

Yeer

Miami

1989

s203,000

r990

181,000

l99l

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

1992
1993

1994

320,000t
281,000+
291,000

1995

1996
L997
1998

3.

Evergladæ

278,000

Paliu

l,VA

tvA
N/A
N/A
WA

MA
9353,000
394,000
333,000+
329,000+
344 000+

Beach

NiA

N/A
NiA
N/A
N/A

Jeclaonville
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

NiA

$136,000
150,000
154,000+
230,000+

$269p00
240,000"
250,000*

254,0W

Reasonable operating expenses of piloß.

Excçt for the cost

associatsd with the retirement plan of the association, the operating
exp€,nses incurred appear to be reasonable. The following comments provide some perspeotive

for the sigtificânt categories of orpenses:
Salãriss
The Association employs 13 non-pilot staff - 7 boatraen, 4 dispaæhers a¡d 2 cle¡ical- The
total salaries of $405,900 provides an ayerage salary of $39,000 per person, uùich is
reasonable for the Miami area

Health fnsurance
The health plan covers 13 eruployees and 17 pilots for a total cost of$228,000 or $7,620 per
year, per person, for family coverage. This appears to be reesonable. The pilots' calculation of
toral pilot componsation þage 16 of the compiled projections) includes $8,000 per pílot for úre
heafth planberrefir
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3.

continud
en s øb n
Deputy pilots ae paid $42,000 per year for their finst year, $72,000 for their second year and
SV/o of a full pilot's sbare thereafter until he becomes a flrll pilot. The amouots paid in the first
two years are likely to be a reduction in compensation from their prwious ernplolment
situation.

Dep uty PiIo t Comp

.Depreciation
The projections prepared by rhe pilors are prcsentcd on ûilo different prcmises. lhe
projections for 1999, 2000 and 2001, based upon no change in the pilotage rates, are made
assuming no additional pitot boafs will be acquired
The projectioru for 1999, 2000 and 2001, based upon the requested rates, are made assumiug
two new pilot boaÇ costiag $500,000 each, will be purchased - one in mid-yesr 2000 and
another in mid-year 2001 .
The need to acquire two new boats should not bc prodicatcd on whcthcr or not the reguested
rates are approved or not. The pilots are reqponsible for provirring ample, reliable pilot boats,
regardless ofrates.

The question is, if the rates are approved, would they acquire two new boats for $1.0 million?
Or, could they continue to get by another five yeus with the cunent boats? Theìr projected
depreciation sxpeûse is based on.a fivc-year life, which is much shorter thar the expected
useful life of 12-15 years.

The exoess døpreciæion (ttre difference in 12 vs. 5 years) used in the projection for the year
2001 is $116,667 or $6,500 per pilot in additional income. If the two boats wero not
purchased, the redrrction in total an¡rual depreciation of $200,000 would result in $11,000
income perpilot
Oth c¡ D íscraÍonaty CosTs
Inoluded in "other operating çosts" for 1998 and projeaed thereafter a¡e a moderate asrormt of
discretionary costs which include the following:

$

Business promonort

Ciffs

10,000
13,@O

Entertair¡ment

Political contibutions
Con¡ibutions
tobbying
Total

ql .'{

)7.:Çf. 6Â. nT 3efl

12,000

5,000
18,000

60.000
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3.

continued
This aurount divided by the number ofpilots is 56,500 perpilot- Vfhile somc of thcse costs are
dee,med ordinary and necessary businæs expeoses in üre opiniou of the pilos, other parties
(their customen) may believe they are not necessry-

Raírd

Palots

The largest single category of expense in i998 was related to retired pilot compensation and
beneñ¡s. In 1990, there were only rfirec re¡ircd pilots who were paid a totâl of $29O,00O in
retirEment income- Cuuerrtly, there are eleven retirees a¡d the exPense afuibuted to dreir
aggregatc benefits totalcd $2,093,086 in 1998. These aggregate benefits a¡e broken down to
the following categories for 1998:
sr,439,557
383,625

220,6U
4922!.
$2.093.086
Thcse costs re,prosent ovsr 24lo of thç totat pilotage revcnuc. Ln 1990, they represented only
5.8% of pilotage revenue.

The ma¡rneç or charaoterization in wh.ich the majority of this exPcnse is defined raises a
question as to the reasonablenæs ar¡d necessity of their experise. The consulting fee is
described as follows:
The Á,ssocíatíon has a plan whereby it ailracß, trafus and heJps da,elop deputy pibß to
becomefull piloß aacl Association members while retaínìng a,crrenl aclive piloß by providing
a consultíng agreemeht to rdired pílots based on years o! seruÍce an"d age øttdíned To be
eligtblefoithà consuttt"g agrcement, the retiríng pilot mutt be at lenst 55 years of age and
si*"¿ as a futt o.t*"þtt"t at least twenty yenrr. Such consultíng ís contingent on tlze
retired pilot continutng to ad in lle best interesrs of the ,4ssocíøtion and ís limited to a
maxírttnn of 50% of an active member's earníngs on cttt indívidual basis or 20% of gross

li".

revenil* on an aggrqate

basis-

According to the pilots, the plan is defrned âs a "consulting agreement"- beca¡¡se the association
,desirss to make thc bençfit canrting€,at upon thc fuftrre, continrrous loydty of the.retired pilots'
No rnatter how they describe üt plrq it is not a "qualifid pension plæ" as defitred by the
Intetnal Reve¿ue Code. Tbe plan is uafunded end fherefore, contingent upoa the firtr¡re
operations of the porl

^f

^)n
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3.

continued

is deñned as a
Alttrough we have seen similar plans in other Florida ports, the fact tbat it
Why must 17
conzulting agreement calls into iuestion the reasonableness of the expense:
Is this a reasonable
active pitãtr-p"y $1.4 mülion to fl reti¡ed pilos for consulting sewices?
and necessary oPerating cost of the pilots' operations?

4.

Pilotâge rates in other portsJacksonville'
The Biscay.ne Bay Pilots' Association offered the ports of Port Everglades,
are in direct
tløt
ports
Savannah, CharlestorL and Wilmington as southeastern United States
competition ad comparable to fte port ofMiani.

Table 1: Pitotage Rates - 1998 data

Florida Po*

Rate

Min

GRT

Min

$/Foot

Fc.ct

SÆon

Ton

t

t0
l5
t2

Jacksonville
Port G¡raveral

17.80

Fo.rt Picrcc

t2.50

PdmBeach++

12.00

t0
t0

Port Everglades

l250

tz

Miami
KeyWcst

15.876

t4
t2

Boca Gra¡rde
Tampa

Pa¡amaCity
Pensacola

Mintti (proposed:
6mo)
(Afte¡ 6 mo.)

L2-50

18.40
37-00
32.00
20.00
20.00

17.462
1E337

16

t2

0.03
0.03895
0.028
0.015

200

2s00

Standard Vessel Fee
Smatl

Effective
Date

34E.99 lot
417.t8

t?sq.&

05101t97

29s.00

899-60
598.00
889.60

10/0tl9t
09/t6/80
0r/0r/00
0r/01/96

0,02E

2000
2500

255.50
272.92

0.0325

2s00

30625

0.033r

368.52

0-0345

2000
3000

40t.34

1004.00
1085.44
1168.40

0.0?
0.06

2600
200

876-00

73&-M

0{/0i/91
07l0v9E

TJZ,AO

203L00

úmt98

0l/01/93

t6

lJ5+

200

710.00

16

1.75*

200

7t0.00

rzß,27 0r/01/91
rng.27 0l/01/91

t4

0.036,{
0.0382

2500
2500

4t5s2

tt93.7Z

42557

1252.98

14

rpanama Cig/Pemacola went ûom a S0.03/GRT ûo Sl.?srunit (Utrirl,€ngthxwidth/100)
*# Utilized West Palm Beach rates becoming effective 1 January 2000

Snall Vessel =342'LAþu 55' beam,2033 GRT, 18' d¡aft
Largs Vessel :636' IÆ,\ 79' be'am,232ç0 GRT,20' dËfr

'\)11
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4.

coutinued
Table 2: PortRankings - 1998 data
Vessel CostRank

Small
88

FloodaPort
Fernandina

s

Jacksonville
Port Canaveral
FortPierce
PalmBeach
PortEverglades

10
12
11

e9

Miâmi
Key'West
Boca Grande
Tampa
PanamaCity
Pensacol,a

lWâm¡ First 6 mo
M¡ami Thereafter

Revenue/handle

'-L4fee

9
3

5.
10

6

17

t2

11

11

10

77
66
11
22
33
44
66

8
1

4
2
5
7

s6

Trble 3: Harrdles, Pilots end Revenue - 1998 det¡
Avg
Herrdle
[!p.¡ida Port
Fernandina
Jacksonville
Port Canaveral
Fort Pierce
Palrn Beach
Port Everglades

Mtami
Key West
Boca Grande
Tampa
PaoamaCity
Persacola

t¡ha+dles

529
3909
1800
43

s19g
10168

8909
871
101

4963
425

r68

t9?,! Re:çnue

#

Time Pilots

s 370,558 4.0 z

4.0
2.0
8,030 2.5
t,457,016 I.5
6,899,006 1.9
8A33,539 2.0
1,792,936 2.5
136,503 2.5
8,425,156 7.5
473,781 25
i65,698 2.5

5,659,853
1,913,515

12
7
I
4
16
18'
4
I
24
3
Z

Revenue/

Reveuue

Handle
$ 700

Hædtehr
$17s
362
532

1448
1063
L87

75

280
679
947
2058
r35Z

187

357

4i3
823
541

1698
1115

226
446

986

395

wcrc 19 pílos h MiaDi in 1998'
Thç m¡cndçd appticârioü iûdicares tbe number of pilots as 17.083 for 1998- Tbcrc
was ¡ot co¡¡nted' Pilcc bave
Howcver, @ab Hand had only been on boa¡d since October of tlat yea and ttrereforc
rate Rqu€sts. For thc purposes of
tr¿ditionally only cou¡rted futly licensed sate pilots ard prcnting depr*ypüos in iheir

'

ans rate investigatiou, 18 pilots ,¡¡cre consídered a¡4ropriaæ ficr ùe year 1998.

cf
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The amount of time each pitot speuds ou Lctual piloting duty aud the amouut of time
spent on ot"her essentÍal support servicer
Based on projected traffic of 9,200 handles pet year for 1999 and 2000, each of the 17 pilots
and Zdeputypiloa will average 484 handles pæyerr, This is down from 529 handles peryffi
in 1995 - the peak of vessel handles for the last decade. Using the average bridge time of 2.0
hou¡s per handlq this equals 946 hours per year pø pilot. Total *on call" time is 4,368 hours
per year, using a watch rotation of two rveeks on and tr¡'o weeks
The watch rotation for
those pilots on call rotates øtæy 12 hours from a bigh state of dema¡rd to a low state of

off

demand, so that duing their two week watclq the pilots usually work 12 hours on ãtd 12
hours off. This ¡esults in a work load of 2.7 handlcs për 12 hour shift or 5.4 hor¡n of actual
piloting time. Taking ínto consideration the fluctr¡$ion of uaffic drring a rveelç o'trer'half of
the *on call" time is in a high state of demand- Other time requiremeats ínclude: profæsional
development; maintaining relationstrips with thc Port, the Coast Guard and theircustomers and
a wide range of administretive responsibîtities. These non-piloting duties are allocated among
the 17 pilots. Considering thc on-bridge piloting, on call and the aforementioned
responsibilities, a pilot's annual work ycar is likclv to be higher than 2,080 hours, thc avetage
American wort year.

6-

The proveiling compensation available to individuals in other marÍtÍme seryices of
comparabfe professional skill and standing.
The most relevant, comparable profcssion is a oaptain on a large U.S.-flaggcd vesscl. HoÌvcvcr,
the skills, risks and working conditions of a ship's captain and that of a pilot are considerably

different:

A pilot

mu.çt have a wider range of tochnical skiils because of the variety of sizes and
operationaLrhandling characteristics of úre vessels he handles.
A pilot assumes more physical rísks because of the boarding and r.uboarding of the vessels
in good andbadweather.
I

placed in a stessful ntuation because handling a vessel i4 out aud
aroufid a port is usually the riskiest situation that a væsel encourrte¡rs.
'Whereas
a ship's cE)tâir1 is an employee of the ship's o$rrrer, a pilot is a priwte
buinessman who assumes the dsks and rewurds of a fluchratíng marksq is required to
invest in plant and equipment and must continr¡ally improve his skills and nain deputy

A pilot is constantþ

pilotsProbably, the most significant advantage in being a pilot rather than a sea c4tain is the ability
to tüork in the commwrity in which you live. Certainly, a sæ crytain who has a family would
probably rathcr work near his home as cpposed to beiog at sea for six months.
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co¡tinued

It has previously

been established by previous Pilotage Rate Review Board order ßort
Everglados Case No 9G03(a and b) that the overall compensation accorded pilots should be
equal to or grater üaÍ $203,000, the annualized comp"rsation of a U-S. Master (sea crytain).

The amount above this floor of $203,000 is a matter ofjudgment, which should be based on a
numbor offactors, includingbut no limited !o:

i.

The size of ships that call on the port þilots that haudte I,000 feer shÞs should expecr
higher compensation than pilots in smaller ports who ha¡rdle ships no longer than 600 feeg

2. Difficultyoffhe port.
3. Cost of living inthe sr¡roundingcommunity.
4- Pilot compersation in oürerU.S. pôrts.
7-

The ímpact rate change may havo in Índividual pilot compensation and whether such
change will lead to a shortage of licensed state pilot& certÍfied deputy pÌlob, or qualified
pilot applicanfs,

Partz of this section presents a detaÍled analysis ofpilot compensation from 1989 to 1998 and
projected, with and without thc Équested ratc irrcrease for 1999-2001, If the two-step rate
increase is approved, the all-incltsive pilot compensation will increase from $308,200 il1998
to $335,200 in 2001, an increase of $27,000 ot 8.760/o.

This increased level of compensation would put the Miami Pilots close, but lower than the
compensatíon of the Port Eveqglades Pilots. 'Whether or not either income fig¡re has any effect
on the quality of applicants who apply æ either port, is u¡¡known. Historically an opetrir¡g at
any of the four largest ports (Miami, Evergladæ, Tampa and Jaclaonville) atkaca ZG3O
applicans from all over the United Sates. To æsume that the quality of any of these
appiicants is greater or lesser for the differences in the respectivç pilot's. income ln these
primary ports is pu¡ely speculative_

Any of the four ports are likely to offer compensation ard a good working ad liviug
environment.which exceeds a potential @plicant's present sitr¡ation However, it is in the best
interest of the State of Florida to attract the most capable pilots in the counky, arrd nothing
attrasb them bette,Í fhan good compensation.
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Projected changes iu vessel traflic.
The

ftllowjng is a tabuiation of either

' Year

Handles

1992

10,566

1993

9,533

1994

9,600

l99s
t996

10,585

199'7

actual or estirnated handles for the Port of Mianri:

9,895
9.653

1998

8,909

r999

9,20¡ò

2000

9,200

2001

9,200

Souree
Board Office
Board Office
Estimated: 1993 rate hea¡ing data
Biseayire Pilots
Estimated: 1996 rate investígation
Bisca¡rne Pilots
Biscaync Pìlots
EstirrrateC by Biscayne Pilois
Estimated by Biscayne Piloæ
Estímated by Bisoayne Pilois

of handles has decre¿sed ror:r the highs in 1992 and 1995, the port has
expcríenccd steady grorvth in cargo tonnage from 19E8-1998, while the number of cruisc
pass€ngershæbeenleveisince 1991. (Source: 1998 ArurualAuditonPortof Miami)

-A.lthcugh the number

'The port has and

wiII continuc to experience ccmpeti:.icr, froi-n nearby poís in Freeport, Port
Everglades and Puerto Rico. As indicated by a number of interested parties attending the
publi." hearing held by the Investigativc Commiitee, competitive cost pressures cxist in all the
vario ¡s businesses associated rvith the F,ort ard the shipping and cruise business.
A rçresentative of Maersk Shipping, which röc.,=nti/ acquirei Seala¡ró and is norv the largest
shipping line in the word, said that Meersk i¡ conside,jng consolidating its south Florida
opections to one of two ports: Miamj, v..þq¡e Ni¿ersk ;urrentiy operates or Everglades, whcre
Sealand cunently operates. ìvfaersk's rcpr?scÍ-riative added lhat all costs þort charges and
piiot charges) will be evaluated collectively t: mJce the decisi,:n. Maersk curendy pays $1.08
million to the Miami Pilots each year.
The Pofc of Miami could win or iose. If il4ia¡ú iet¿ins the business. the pilots would gain
some large sized ha¡rdles from Port Everglacles. If Miam.i loses ir, the pilots would iose $1.08
millio4 reducing their bottom line, net incone i ¿ ---irtually the same amount. This would cost
each active pilot 548,000 per year and each'::tir:': I24,Ðr)'i.
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co¡tinued
Discussion of the tv/o-step rare inc¡eese, The application
requests an Ínitia I l¡vo rata
mcreáse on draft and tonnage ch:rges snd then a 5%o
increase in-draft and tonnage charges
afrer six months. This is effectively alS.5gairrcrease-

In the ev-ent of a challenge to a rate íncresse, which would
delay tlre effeotive date of rhe
rate inc¡esse, he applicalt requests a re^uoactive
rate increase of l5glo and a 10olo surcharge
ro persist for twelve months f¡om the date
oíthe frnal o¡der. This would result iq a25.5%
Ête increase for one year and a 15.5ç/o:::¿te increase thereafterThe surcharge would.
'approximate $1'0 million (10% of proiected 20r)1 pilotage ra-venue (51g137,000),
'assuming the full requested
rate fitcreas. i, opp.oued). If the cosi of the legal
exporses
were $100000, the remaining s900,000 u.truld proviáe
an additional g50,000 increase in
incomc for each pilor for one vear $900,(100 + I
&: $50,000).
The logistícs of applying a retroactive billirg to shipping
and cruise businesses should also
bc questioned in a legal as well as practical business

i.n"".

I3.

The Board mây tâke into considenatíon ¡he consumer príce
index or any other
comparable economic indicator when fixing
rates of pilotage; however, because the

cousumer price index or such other comparable
indicator is prÍmarily related
to net income rather than rates, the Board
""ono*-i"
shrll ¡ot
us¿ it as the sote facior Ín lixirg ratæ
of pilotage.
The following table prgsonts the annuaiized
cc,nsume¡ price index
Lauderdale, Florida a¡ea from l9S9 through
August

(cpl) for the Miami:Fort

1999:

Year

Annualized

1989

t2t.5

1990
1991

1992

r993
7994
1995
1996
1997

r998
August 1999

128.0
132_3
134_5

139.1
143_6

i48.9
153.7
_58.4

:60.5
€,) 2
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DE PARTME NT OF BUSINESS

13.

coÉtinued
The change in the CPI from the date of the pÌiots' last appiication (ocrober g,
1991).to August
1999 is 22'9%- The change from the date of ihe last rate
incr.rru (Jrouury r, f gq¡j to August
1999

in

17-8%.

January 31,2013

Robyn Barineau, Executive Director
Pilotage Rate Review Committee
Deparhent of Business and Professional Regulation
1940 Norttr Monroe Street
Tallatrassee, Florida 32399 -07 57

RE:

Application for Change of Rates of Pilotage at Port of Palm Beach by:
Palm Beach Harbor Pilots' Association

Dear Ms. Barineau:

We have completed our investigation of the above referenced application and hereby present our
findings to the Pilotage Rate Review Committee, as required by 6lGl4-22.007, Florida
Administrative Code.

Cdr. Galen Duntor¡ U.S.C.G. Retired, Contract Consultant
DeparEnent of Business and Professional Regulation

Richard H. Law, CPA, Contract Consultant
Deparhent of Business and Professional Regulation
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The following report and attached materials were considered by the investigative committee and are
forwa¡ded to the pilotage Rate Review Committee for its action. This report will follow the
following fonnat:

Ð(ECUTTVE SUMMARY
CERTIFICATION OF INFORMATION PRESENTED IN APPLICATION
ANIALYSIS OF DATA FOR REQUEST FOR CHANGE OF RATES

E)GIIBITS

A

Application for Change of Rates of Pilotage

B

Audited Statement of Income 2010 and 2011

C

Compiled Statement of Income 2072, 2013 and 2014

D

Consu¡rrer Price Index Tables

E

Map of the Port
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E)GCUTIVE SUMMARY
General Comments

The Palm Beach Ha¡bor Pilots' Association requested a rate increase that will increase their total
revenue, based on existing traffic, by 9.7%. The primary changes to the requested rates are to increase
the draft rates by 8.47yo and increase tonnage rates by 3o/o. The minimtm draft is requested to increase
from l0 feet to 13 feet (a30% increase) and the minimum tonnage is requested to increase from 2000
GRT to 2500 (a 25o/o inuease). The aggregation of these four factors along with the existing üafñc
produces an estimate revenue increase of 9.7Yo for 2013 and2014.
The latest rate increase \ilas approved on April 7,2007, which increased aggregate rates by l5Yo. TtLe
rates had not been changed for 8.5 years, which provided an average annual rate increase of l.76%;o per
year.
The curent rate request of 9.7Yo provides the same, 1.76% annual rate increase, in the 5.5 years since
Apdil2007 (to the date of the rate application in October,20l2).

The Consumer Price Index (CPD increased 11.08%+Z% from April 2007 to December 2012, which
exceeds the requested rate of 9 .7 o/o by I .38% 132%.

Pilot Compensation
The primary variables effecting pilot compensation in the port are:

1.

2.
3.
4.

Number of ships that call on the Port (handles)
The size ofthe ships
Pilotage rates
Number of Pilots

The number of handles has declined from 4158 in 2005 to 2270 haîdles for 2012. However, the
number of pilots have remained at (5) five. Therefore, the pilot workload decreased substantially from
2005 levels. The size of the ships have remained relatively the same except for the loss of a small
cruise vessel with 1360 annual handles and gaining a medium sized cruise vessel with 340 annual
handles. The net decrease in pilotage revenue from this event was $115,000 annually. The pilots do
not benefit from larger vessels (in excess of 60,000 GRÐ and higher pilotage fees per handle that the
ports of Miami, Everglades and Port Canaveral handle.

ln order to keep up with general inflation, and recent

increases

in fuel (which doubled since 2005)

costs, the pilotage iates a¡e the primary variable (other than retiring and not replacing a current pilot)

that can be considered at this time to maintain pilot compensation at historical levels and to levels
comparable in the profession.
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Pilot Compensation (continued)
ActuaI pilot income in 2005 was $232,990, but it decreased to 5197,620 in 2010; and is projected to be
$208,680 tn 2012, due primarily to decreased tra.ffic. Without a tate increase, estimated pilot
compensation will remain between $205,000 and $208,000 in 2013 and20l4- Withthe requested rate
increases, estimated pilot income will be$226,220 and $229,260 for20l3 and2}l4,respectively.
Fiscal Operations
The pilots operate in a very prudent and frugal manner. There are no lavish or unnecessary expenses
and no political or direct lobbying expenses. The wages and fringe benefits paid to other employees
were reasonable and some prior year benefits have been scaled back to make up for declining net
incomes since 2009. The two pilot boats are fully depreciated and have no associated debt. A20ll
rebuild of an engine for $26,145, is being depreciated over a ten year life; otherwise the cost of
operating and maintaining the two boats are minimal except for fuel, insurance, and maintenance.

Another measure that was taken to reduce costs was the reduction in the retirement payout formula that
was voluntarily agreed upon by one of the two current retirees, although he was not required to do so.
The reduction will begin on January 1,2014 and reduce his income by 29% or $12,000 per year.

The investigative committee is not aware of changes to existing retiree benefits in the other major
Floridaports, where existing association agreements are binding between active and retired pilots.
Analysis of Requested Rate Change
The draft and tonnage charges make tp 98%o of the pilotage revenue. Depending upon the size of the
vessel, the tonnage charges represent a range of 3l%o to 72Yo of the total charge. A vessel which meets
the minimun tonnage 1Z,OOO GRT) and draft (10 feeQ generated a total minimum fee of $213, of
which $66 (31%) represented the tonnage charge. For a larger vessel, such as 23,200 tons and draft of
20 feet the total charge is $1,060.60, of which 72Yo is tonnage.
The proposed rate increase will cause the minimum charge to rise by $80 (from $213 to $293) or by
37.5%. The total charge for the larger vessel described above Q0 ft123,200 tons) would increase by
for tonnage will
$4g.20 (from $1,060.60 to $1,10g.80) orby 4.5Yo. As such, the3%orequested increase
increase.
rate
have a lesser impact on larger vessels than the estimated 9.7Yo aggegate

our analysis of the costs of operating the pilot boa! including labor, divided by the number of handles
for 2012 indicates an average pilot boat tost per handle of $63.00. Given the curent minimum of
Szl3,the gross margin for each minimum handle is $150.00'
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Analysis of Requested Rate Change (continued)
For the larger vessel above, a pilotage fee of $1,060.60 provides a gross margin of $997.00.

In 2005, the cost of the pilot boat was only $38.00 per handle, primarily because fuel was half of the
current price and the cost was spread over twice as many handles as n2012The pilots request to increase the minimum charge from $213 to $293, or 37.5Yo, correlates with the
of operating the pilot boats, which has nothing to do with the size of the vessels
increased
"ort
handled.

Workload Per Pilot
Since the2007 application, the workload per pitot has decreased ûom the highest workload in Florida"
735 handles per pilot, per year to 454 handles per pilot per yeal.

In2004 the Association requested a deputy pilot to replace a pilot who retired in 2005, keeping the
number of pilots at five. Maintaining five pilots from 2001 througb 2007 keptthe average handles per
pilot well uiorr" the other ten Florida ports. The port lost 1467 handles from 2007 to2012 which had
à significant impact on pilot net income as gross pilotage reveÍrue decreased $130,000 per year.
The following t¿ble shows the average handles per year, per pilot lrn2012 for nearby ports that also
have similar handle times. Even with a substantial decrease of total handles from2007 to 2072, the
workload per pilot remains higher than the following nearby ports:

Port
Miami
Port Everglades
Port Canaveral

Key West
PaIm Beach

Number of Pilots
t9
t9

Handle

Time

2012 Average Handles/Year

2.O

309

1.9

385

8

2.0

248

4
5

2.5
1.5

168

454

The Association has two pilots, both age 61, with 27 arñ26 yearc of service, but they are healthy and
active and need 3 and 4 years of service to reach thkty years of service and the maximum retirement
rate provided by the Association's retirement plan-

The impending retirements coupled with declining net income per pilo! may affect the number and
quality ãf appùcants that apply for vacancies in the next few years. If ¡,vo pitots retite, the Association
pilots and
may etect tô ru only one póritiott to enhance net income. However, if there were only four
port safety
oné gets injured, tná trnee remaining pilots may have an untenable situation and pilot and
could become a significant issue.
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Market Issues
port Føcilìties.. The physical characteristics of the port do not provide for signiñcant growth in vessel
traffEc. Land is r"*." and expensive and the users of the port have Miami, Everglades, Fort Pierce and
Canaveral as nearby competing ports.

Two Major Customers: Eighty-trvo percent of the Port's taffc comes from two customers: MV
Bahapas Celebration and Tropical Shipping. If either one of these customers ceased operations or
moved to another porf the eflects on the pilots' operations and their income would be devastating.
Sìze of Vessels: Miami, Canaveral, Everglades and Key West serve substantially larger ships than
palm Beach. The largest ship using Palm Beach is 35.000 23,352 tons, whereas a few ships exceeding
100,000 tons and many in the 50,000 to 100,000 GRT range call on the other ports100,000 ton vessel can generate a $4,500 pilotage fee in Miami for a single movement, whereas the
+
average pilotage fee in Palm Beach is $565. The average fees (total revenue number of handles) for

A

2012werc as follows:
2012
Average Fee

Miami
Everglades
Canaveral

Key West
PaIm Beach

$1,732
1,535

2,399
3,193
s65

Piloting Risks
The physical risks of piloting a¡e well established in this industy. The professional risk that a pilot
i"juty to persons and/or
-uy hurn" any one of a ngmber of different ma¡ine accidents whichandcause
eamings.
property. A serious incident canjeopardize the pilot's license, career

Although vessels using the Port are, on average, smaller than the larger vessels calling in Miami and
the
Everglades, palm Beach vessels a¡e still large vessels that due to the physical characteristics of
Port can be risþ transits for the pilots.

During 2011, Palm Beach had 525 vessels with lengths between 500 and 750 feet" 1,407 vessels
that can
between 250 and 500 fee! and 100 oil barges transit the port. The port lacks heavy tugs
mitigate risks when weatþer, current and tides ¿ìre severe, or if the vessel is experiencing some
mechanical weakness or failure, which increases the risks ofthe tansit.
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Piloting Risks (continued)
The risks which separate the Palm Beach Port from its neighboring ports are:

l.

2.
3.

4.

The Gulf Stream p¿Ìsses by more closely to (within a few hundred yards) the Florida peninsula
at Palm Beach than any other port. This powerful, two to four knot current runs north virtually perpendicula¡ to the entrance of the channel. Each vessel must be steered at the
proper angte-and speed (depending upon speed, size and handting capabilities) to overcome the
eflects of the current and keep the vessel within the 400 foot channel.
The channel is very short and the distance from the channel to the berths is so close that
slowing and turning the vessels (after they come through the channel at a sufficient speed to
overcome the current) must be precisely executed to avoid collisions.
The high amount of recreational traffic complicates the above factors, especially when the
leisure taffic does not operate vessels in accordance with the navigation rules of the road.
The pilots also ûy to minimize the use of tugs which adds additional costs to their customersBut this adds additional shess and demands their highest skills as they undertake the
responsibility to insrue the safety of the vessel, people, and propedy'

Opposition/Support to the Rate Increase

At the public meeting on December 12,2012 arepresentative of Tropical Shipping which represents
a2% oi the pilots' feis and 64% of their handles, expressed appreciation and respect for the pilots'
ability to consistentþ respond to the needs of the users of the port. The Port Authority Executive
Director expressed similar comments.
However, Tropical Shipping does not support a rate increase at this time.

Port Authority
The pilot's application included a letter from the Executive Director of the Port of Palm Beach
District, whictrprovided a general letter of support on the pilots' perforrrance, but the leffer did not
specifically sþtã whether oi not he supported the pilots' requested rate increase. In a telephone call
with the Investigative Committee, the Eiecutive Director stated that a rate increase of 4Yoto 6Yo would
likely be acceptable to the users of the por! rather than a 9.7Yo aggegate increase, although he has not
confirmed this with such users.
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CERTIFICATION OF INFORMATION PRESENTED IN APPLICATION
Overview
Rather than restating the contents of the application, which is otherwise presented in its entirery (in
Tab 2 of this report), the Committee will comment on the contents of the application on an exception
basis only. To the extent we have discovered errors or more relevant informatior¡ we will identiff
such and refer you to other sections of our report-

Reference:

Page eight" number 9

Comment:

l.

The presentation of draft changes for the first year after the requested rate increase was not
calculated according to the application's instructions. As such, the pilots provided an arnended
page eigh! which is attached as part of the pilots' application.
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ANALYSIS OF DATA FOR REQUEST FOR CIIANGE OF RATES ICIIAPTER 310.T51(5)
FL. STATUTES]:
The bold type represents the items listed in the above

rule.

The standard type is information or

comments by the investigative committee.

In determining whether the requested rate change will result in fair, just and reasonable rates,
the Board shall give primary considerations to the public interest in promoting and maintaining
efficient, reliable, and safe pitoting services.
The Board shall also give consideration to the following factors:

1.

The public interest in having qualified pilots available to respond promptly to
needing their service.

vessels

The pilots are essential to the safe movement of vessels within the pilotage waters of the State.
In addition to their navigation and supervisory skills, they must be hrowledgeable of local
weather, hazards, silting, speed and direction of cutrents, and timing and direction of tidal
movements. They provide development of safety and operational guidelines for the port
operation and participate in the process of port and professional regulations. They also provide
extensive training to deputy pilots.
The pilots serve multiple public interests:
o Protection of life and property
o Protection ofthe environment and the economic base that is dependent upon it.
o Providing a sense of security that the entire scope of responsibility is assumed only by the
best qualified pilot available.

We received no complaints from the various Port Ar¡thorities, or other interested parties
regarding the level of service, qualifications and skills of pilots or their ability to respond
põ-ptfy to vessels needing their services. A representative from Tropical Shipping (40% of
customer base) stated the pilots provide excellent sewice; have been flexible with their
scheduling; and have made concerted efforts to limit the use of tugs in order to save Tropical
Shipping on other costs in calling on the port.
2-

A determination of the average net income of pilots in the port, including the value of all
benefits derived from service as a pilot. For the purposes of the subparagraph, "net
income of pilots" refers to total pilotage fees collected in the port, minus reasonable
operating expenses, divided by the number of licensed and active state pilots within the
ports.
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2.

continued
14-22.007, Florida Administrative Code, the pilots have
submitted audited financial statements for 2010 and 20tl and projected financial statements
for2}l2through 20l4,with the requested rate increase'

ln accordance with Rule 6l G

The estimated value of the unfünded retirement plan offered by the Association is difficult to
quantiff because of the wide range of unpredictable valuation assumptions. The Committee
a valuation range of the annual benefit of $8,000 to $10,000 per year:

"ìti-ut"r

Audited
2010

PilotNet Income
Per Application
Add Fringe Benefits:
Disability Premiums
I
HealthPremiums
Unfunded Retirement
Total Additions
Total Pilot lncome

l.

2011

Projected with Rate Increase
2014
2013
20t2

$182,700 $184,300 $193,300 $210,6002
1,500

1,500

3,420
10,000

3,640
10,000

74,920

15

140

1,500
3,880
10,000

15,380

$ t97,620 $ 199,440 $ 208,680 s

$273,400

1,500

1,500

4,360

4,720

I

10,000

15,620
226,220

000

15,860

s

229,260

Health premiums paid for 3 of 5 pilots should be added back to net income and
allocated to all 5 pilots; using 2072 acttnlpremiums and adjusting by 6% per year to
estimate years 20 I 0, 2071, 2073 and 2014 -

2.

projected revenue for 2013 was made assuming the requested rate increase would be in
ef[ect in early z}l3,which is not likely until mid 2073'

The investigative committee was given updated, accrual basis revenue fo¡ 2012 which
used to project a
increased thé gross revenue by $12,753. If the 2012 accrual basis revenue is

for a vessel
9.7yo aggregate rate increase (less an estimated $20,000 temporary loss of revenue
and
under -uioi"n*"e) the pro¡eòtea revenue for 2013 (asstrming a full year of rate increase)
2014 would increase ."r0.* to $1,386,710 and $1,406,710 respectively. The conesponding
for each yeal, or
increase to estimated pilot net income or 2013 and 2074 would be $2,500
$228,720 and $231,760 for 2013 and2014 respectiveþ'
projected net income, including all benefits, without arate increase is estimated at $205,000
and $208,000 in 2013 and20l4 respectively.
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Reasonable operating expenses of pilots.

3.

The operating expenses incuned by the pilots appear to be reasonable and frugal. With only
five pìlos generating all of the pilotage revenue, the pilots must operate in a very costmanner in- order to ma:rimize net income per pilot. Other relevant observations
"orrr"io*
include the following:
o

The Pilots have no debt, so interest costs are not a factor in their operating expenses.

o

They own no vehicles for commuting around the port or for other business. They are paid no
transportation allowance, although some business use of their personal cars is incurred.

o

o

They have two pilot boats which are both 19 years old and are fully depreciated. They are well
maintained and have reasonable operating costs. A20ll engine rebuild cost $26,145 and is
being depreciated over 10 Years.
year,
Salaries paid to non-pilot employees are reasonable for the are4 averaging $44,000 per

for two boatnen. Bènefits include pension, healttU disability, and annual leave, which

are

reasonable but not lavish.

o

o

o

The Association reduced boat insurance premir.rms from $15,000 in 2007 to $10,000 tr'2012,
by aggressive shopping with its agents. The policy's coverages are cr.urently similar to the
2007 policy.
Other than the r¡nfi¡nded retirement plan, the only fringe benefit paid by the Association for the
pilots is a disability income policy of which the benefit amount has been reduced to $5,000 per
month for an average annual premium of $1,500 per pilot. Life insurance premiums were
discontinued in 2009.

The two boatnen are covered under a high deductible health plan coupled with a health
savings account. Heatth insr.¡rance premiums for 3 of the 5 pilots are paid by the Association
pay
but tlie premium is deducted from those pilots' share of net income. The other two pilots
their respective premiums from their personal accounts. Their plans have a high deductible
($10,000) couplåd with health savings accounts funded by each pilot. We have included the
(as reported
òost of such premiurns paid by the Association as an addition to total net income
pilot net
individual
on the pilots audited and projected financial statements) to detennine
tncome.

o

by
The port Authority has recently announced an increase for office and boat slip rental
$2,016, annually.
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4.

Pilotage rates in other Ports.

The Palm Beach Pilots' Association offered the ports of Port Everglades, Miarni, Port
Canaveral and Ft. Pierce as comparative ports relevant to their rate application. The following
Tables 1,2 and 3 present pilotage data for all Florida ports:

Table 1: Pilotage Rates '2012 dzta
Rate

FloridaPort
Femandina
Jacksonville
Port Canaveral
Fort Pierce*
Pdm Beach
Port Everslades

Miami
Key'West
Tampa
Panama Citv
Pensacola

West Palm
Proposed

Note:

*
**

$Æoot
25.35
21.20
12.50
26.60
14.75
13.30
17.433
18.40
39.27
25.00
2s.00
16.00

Feet

GRT
$Æon

Mìn
Ton

15

0.057

t5
t2

0.0464
0.028
0.060
0.033
0.0356
0.0364
0.0345
0.0713

3000
3000

Min

l0
l0
72

t4
t2
I2
16

2.30**
2.00**

13

0.034

16

2500
2000
2000
2500
2500
2000
2600
200
200
2500

Effective
Date

Small

Large

Vsl Fee

VslFee

627.30

1829.40
1500.48
899.60
1924.00
1060.60

0v0vlt

109192

061t3103

1193.14
1168.40
2439.56

04101102

520.80
295.00
600.78
332.59
328.40
404.79
401.34
851.81
882.40
850.00
373.00

1655.61

1504.88
1108.80

0U0ll04
07/0y91
041t8112

0410y07

04l0v9t
01/01/10
07n0100

08lt9lll

Small Vessel :342'LOA,55'beam,2033 GRT, l8' draft
Large Vessel :636'LOA, 79'beam,23200 GRT, 20' draft.

Ft Pierce's main tenant ceased operations on7l73ll2, effectively closing the port
Panama City and Pensacola use a box formula to calculate rates as follows: Ship unit:

(LengttrXWidth)/

100.
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4.

continued
Table 2z PortRankings -2012 data
Vessel Cost Rank Glighest

Small

Florida Port

(l) to Lowest (l l))

Vessel

Large Vessel
3

8

6

6

4

II

II

J

5

2

10

9

10

1l

t0

7

7

9
7

4

Fernandina
Jacksonville
Port Canaveral
Fort Pierce
Palm Beach
Port Everglades

Revenuelhandle

6

Miarni
Key West
Panarna City

8

8

1

2

I

2

Pensacola

I

4

9

I

West Palm Proposed

9

Table 3: Handles, Pilots and Revenue-2012 datz

FloridaPort #handles
Femandina
Jacksonville
Port Canaveral
Fort Pierce
Palm Beach
Port Everglades

Miami
Key West
Tampa
Panama City
Pensacola

Revenue*
317,546
232 $
9,735,334
4065
4,830,656
1983
143,530
JJJ
7,282,325
2270
10,842,394
7436
10,058,247
5871
2,748,174
670
71,162,360
3989
750,346
640
151,997
85

Avg.
Handle
Time
4.0

Revenue/

#
SP/DP
2

t3/2

Revenue/

Handle
$ 1366
2247
2435
429
565

4.0
2.0
2.5

8

1.5

5

1.9

1712

1458

t5l4

2

1773
3206
2798
1172

I

1788

2.0
2.5
7.5
2.5
2.5

1

311

23

Handle
per

how

$ 341
562

t2t7
771
376
767
856

t282
373
469

715

received lump sum of escrowed earnings of 5270,607.07 from Ma¡ch 2010 to Apnl20I2, of
which g3yo (SZ,4,I00) is excluded from tot/llà}l} Revenue. Collections in Ft. Pierce after July 2012 were
nil from the primary customer in the port.

* Ft Pierce
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4.

continued
Table 4: comparative rates on Typical vessels calling at Palm Beach
I

':

,

il

r l;': ,:ri
-:

í...-rt::it::rl'<

Spiegelgracht

Tropic

Knieht

Notes:

816

257

1095

352

96s

962

288

287

r0l4

325

Large: MA/ Spiegelgracht (552' LOA,28' dnafr" 16641GRÐ
Medium: MA/ Stadt Bremen (485' LOA,25' Druft" 9528 GRT)
Small: IWV Tropic Knight Q42' LOA 15' draft, 1561 GRT)

The above table was based on a compa¡ison of what would be a large, medium and small vessel
for the po11 of Palm Beach. ffiami, Everglades and Canaveral all handle much larger vessels, and a
t¡pical inia-*trg" large vessel would be a cruise vessel of 893' LOA and 101353 GRT (Carnival
pèstinv class). Úsing a draft of 32 feet the pilotage fee for Canaveral would be $3237.88, and for
pon Everglaáes $+Oã¡ .77.Bothpofs handle a wide mnge of large vessels with greater length and
tonnage than this s¡amFle.

t.

The amount of tine each pilot spends on actual piloting duty and the amount of time
spent on other essential support services.
Of the five Paln Beach Pilots, four are on rotation for 48 staight days at all times- While in
the rotatior¡ two pilots are on watch (for 48 hours straighÐ for two consecutive days and off
watch for two consecutive days. Every 12 days, a pilot goes off rotation for 12 days and
another comes on rotation for 48 days. There are approximately six, 60 day periods (48 days
on watch plus 12 days offwatch) in a year, so a pilot is offrotation for 73 days in a year, on
rotation 292 days and on watch 746 days per year.
Given the annual 20121ørñles of 2270,there was an average of 6 handles per day, which with
2 pilots on watch each day, equates to 3 handles per pilot, per 24 hotu day- The Palm Beach
pilots do not have a aispatcnei and work through an answering service duing offhours. The
only support staff is a part time secretary that does billing and bookiceeping. In2012, each
pa¡n Beach Pilot spent a total of 681 hours of actual pilot handle time, a total of 7,008 hows
port
on rotation duty; 3,304 of on watch duty, plus several hundred hous of administative and
the
in
related activities. With only two boafinen on the payroll, the pilots themselves assist
pilots
physicat maintenance of thapilot boats, especially during haul out periods. Three Tr¡¡e
to
also volunteered to be cross-licensed deputies for the Port of Ft. Pierce and were required
pilot during periods of emergencies on top of their regular duty hours in both ports.
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6.

The prevailing compensation available to individuals in other maritime services of
comparable professional skill and standing.
The pilots stated the following in their application regarding comparable compensation:

The Palm Beach Pilots' Association feels they have consistently earned less than senior
American-flagged captains for the past several years. Since 2007, the last rate increase, their
compensation has decreased from $210,245 to 5199,440 ur-z}ll, even after making aggressive
cost cutting measures. After making these aggressive cost cutting measures, they have not
been able to maintain net income comparable to pilots in other major Florida ports. A pilot is a
professional consultang and as an independent contractor the pilot faces substantially greater
financial risks than an employee. Their professional career can be abruptly altered through
inju.y or illness. A pilot must be a businessman with attendant br.lrdens and considerations
including substantial risk of capital assets as well as physical harm. They cited various exhacts
from the Tampa's 2008 review hearings, including Tampa's compensation for captains of large
US-flagged vessels as eaming between $220,000 and $240,000 per year. Comparable
compensation for 2012 was not available.
The Board also noted in

itsfinal order regarding

the Port of Tampa Bay that the compensation

of senior masters on Americanflagged ships serves as a "floor" þr pilot compensation, and
further that:
"...a pilot's berth at the major ports...would be considered as akin to the most
prestigious, responsible, and highly paid master's berths (A3A on the Master, Mates,
and Pilots scale-c. 8220,000-8230,000 per yeør) -.. "

7

The impact rate change may have in individual pilot compensation and whether such
change will lead to a shortage of licensed state pilots, certified deputy pilots, or qualified
pilot applicants.
The following schedule summarizes per pilot income with and without a tate increase. The
amounts include all fringe benefits and the estimated value of the unî¡nded retirement plan:

2012

No Rate Increase
s197,620
$199,440
$208,680

With a9.7Yo R¿te Increase
N/A
N/A
N/A

20t3

$205,000

2014

$208,000

s226,220
$229,260

Year
2010

20ll
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continued
The palm Beach area oflers a nice standard of living and a mild climate, and the cost of living
is moderate for one of Florida's major cities. Compensation in excess of $200,000 (The
Committee used this same amount in the 1998 rate review) would represent a reasonably
compensated professional inthis region, but it would not afford a lavish lifestyle.

Comparing the Palm Beach Pilots' net income per pilot to the averages found in the nearby
ports of lrtiami, Everglades and Canaveral (over $350,000) may cause highlY qualified pilot
of the
applicants to pass up ã pilot opening in Palm Beach and to wait on an opening at one
other ports.
ports.
The Investigative Commitæe does not know the curent compensation of pilots in other
to
estimate
ratios,
However, we offer the following analysis using a range of operating expense
pilot net income in the following south Florida ports as compared to Palm Beach- The actual
This
òperating expense ratio (expenses divided by revenue) for Palm Beach in 2011 was 24o/oratio will vary at other ports due to various cost factors and economies of scale. A larger
number of piiots can usually spread its fixed cost over more pilots, which canjncrease profit
margins. Fo, p.rrpores of estimating net income in other ports, we used 25Yo and 35Yo
op"rãtiog expense ratios to calculate a range of estimated net incomes for these ports. The
pirrpor"ãf this comparison is to provide comparable pilot compensation in south Florida ports
*¿ ¿ro to provide .o-" evidence of the competition Palm Beach faces when trying to attract
a

qualified deputy pilot when an opening is announced.
2012 Annualized Data
@evenues in Millions)
Revenue.Æilot:

TotalRevenue
# Pilots
RevenueÆilot

Beach

Miami

Canaveral

$1.27

$11.04

$4.68

5

190

Palm

$ 254K

$

58lK

West

19

8

$2.44
4

$ 587K

$ s85K

$ 610K

$11.16

Estimated ComPensationÆilot
Using Two Expense Ratios:

2íYoÛxpenseRatio
357o Income

Ratio

$ l90K

$436K

$440K

$

$ l65K

$377K

$382K

$ 380K

438K

$

4s7K

$ 396K
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8.

Projected changes in vessel trafüc.
Revenue and Handle Projections

Port Data
The following is an excerpt from the Port Authority's Master Plan dated August 2012:

The worldwide economic slowdown from 2007 to 2011, had a direct impact on the
local and Caribbean construction materials market as well as major reduction in fuel oil
use by FP&L. The Martin Associates market assessment indicates that market
evolution is expected to gradually increase cargo throughput at the Port and lead to a
significant increase in passenger activities. The Port's key tenants are sfrengthening the
region's economic ties to the Caribbean and the Bahamas, but larger ships - the
growing industry standard in both cruise and cmgo markets cannot access the Port due
to channel constraints.
The economic slowdown yielded stagnate growth over the last five years in cargo and
cruise sectors at the Port and revenues have remained limited. The Port's primary day
cruise operator ceased doing business n 2009 and the Port has successfully replaced
this loss with the multi-day cruise/ferry Bahamas Celebration and will soon add the day
cruise ship Black Diamond (the Black Diamond is shallow drart andwill not require a
_pilof) lBlack Diamond is currently out of business. Most recent activity at the Port of
Palm Beach has come from its three main users (Tropical, Sugar Growers Coop, and
Celebration Cruises), all of whom have long temr agreements with the Port which
reduce unit charges as throughput increases with the result that even during the periods
of steady gtowth, Port revenues have not risen at a pace consistent with throughput
growth. A shortage of operational revenues and limited bond capacity, combined with
the consistent position of the Commissioners to not levy tares within the Disfict, have
resulted in chronically limited capital improvement budgets. Increased security costs
have diverted capital development fi¡nds away from capacity increasing infrastructure
in the near term. Further, long term expansion studies, particularly on the harbor side,
have been delayed due to the lack of local matching funds. Despite its success in
leveraging available state and federal grant monies, the Port will need to find new
sources of revenue in order to build the infrastructure it needs for the future.
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8.

continued
The port expects arurual growth rates in vessel capacity (not necessarily numb". of nuoatr-g
the five years ending 2017 as follows:

1.
2.
3.
45.

Cruise
Containers
Breakbulk
Cement

+ 3.2Yo
+3.6Yo

Including Black Diarnond

fo.

- Not subject to Pilotage

0%

Could vary + ot - l5Yo
%Notmsaningfü Volume in 2010-11 : 0 (number of handles not
material to pilots gross revenue)
SugarAvlolasses No change

Pilot Data
The pilots project no change in the number of handles from2072 handles, except for a major
customer's decision to service a vessel n2073, which would result in the loss of $20,000 in
annual revenue.
The following is the number of handles and gross pilotage revenue since 2006:

Year

#Handles

2006

4373

2007
2008

3737
3563
3203

2009
2010

20tl

2238
2082

2012

2270

Gross Revenue

$

1,476,000

1,41r,657
1,409,282
1,316,258
1,204,809
1,209,930
1,282,325

$

338
401
433

4tl
538
s81

56s

In 2009 the port lost 1360 handles when the Paln Beach Princess ceased operation of its twice,
daily gaming cruises. Br¡t after a three month void, the MV Bahamas Celebration began every
Although the port tost 1360 handles and gained 366, the Celebration is a
other ãay,
"*ir"r.
much larger ship, and the handle fee increased from $456 to $1,485. The change in gross
revenue for these two vessels was: decreased 620,000; increased $505,000; or net decrease of
$115,000 - but with 1020 less handles per year'
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8.

continued
The following table presents the 2012 customer base by the type (category) of vessels; the
number of handles; and the total revenue for each category:
Category

# of Handles

Bahamas Celebration (cruise shiP)

$

544,809

7499

530,449

262

86,845

FueVOil (Barges)

32

77,216

Sugar/lVlolasses

85

48,684

Yacht Transpof (Port Contactors)

54

48,380

Cement

2

760

Yachts

20

5,782

Tropical Shipping
Other Cargo

2270

Total

9.

366

Total Revenue

s

1,282,325

Cost of retirement and fringe benefit plans.
a.

401(k) Retirement Plan
1)

Regular Employees
The regular employees participate in a 401k profit sharing plan that provides a
salary-deferred feature which is matched by the Pilots' Association 100olo, up to
6Yo of btal compensation and the Association makes an additional 7Yo profrt
sharing contibution providing a marimum aggegate contribution of 13olo. For
a boatnan making $44,000 per year, the Association's annual pension

contribution would total $5,720.

2)

Pilots
The pilots participate in the sarne two plans as the regular employees, except
that the pilots make their contributions from their individual income
distibutions. Hence, their average income includes whatever the individual
contributes to his own pension plan.
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9.

continued

b.

Unfunded Retirement Plans

There are two retirement plans currently in effect.

r)

Old Plan
The old plan provides a limited retirement of 2Yo of the net income before pilot
disfübutions of the Association over a mærimwn of ten years, with no sr¡rvivor benefit.
Example: I120l2net income was $1,200,000, then he would receive $24,000 tn20l2,
and it is calculated each year until ten years are completed. There is only one retiree
receiving benefits under this plan. Although the retiree subject to the plan has already
received ten years of retirement, the Pilots agreed to extend the payments indefinitely.

2)

New Plan
This plan is similar to the old plan except for the graduated benefits based upon length
of service (below) and the benefit is for life rather than ten yeæs. There is one retiree
receiving the maximum 4.25% benefit under this plan but he has agreed to lower the
arrrount to3Yo effective January 1,2074.
Years of Service

<20
20-25
26-30

>30

Years I - 3
7o of Netlncome
0

Years 4 -Life
of Net Income

%o

0

4.5%
5.25%

3.0%

5.625Yo

4.25%

3.75o/o

an employee is disabled before he reaches 20 years of service, he receives .l% times
the number of years of service times the annual gross revenue of the association as a
disability pa¡rment. Exarrple: Pilot is disabled in 2006 after twelve years service- He
receives 1.2Yoof the annual gross revenue.

If

c.

Buy- in/Buy-out
Old Agreement

*^

no buy-in for any of the pilots admitted to the Association before 1996. The
There
buy-out consisteà of one year's (the last full year before retirement) compensation paid
over a ten year period. Example: 112012 income per pilot was $180,000, a pilot who
retires in 2006 would receive $15,000 per yea.r for ten years.
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c.

continued
New Agreement
The new agreement requires a buy-in that is based upon l0% of a fulI pilot's share for 6
years but no buy-out at retirement. Example: If a pilots' net income for the yeat of a
buy in is $180,000, the buy-in is equal to l\Yo of $180,000 multiplied by six years or,
$108,000. The buy-in is deducted from the buyer's annual sha¡e of income and
distributed to the active pilots, effectively as a form or buy-out-

d.

Valuation of Retirement Benefits

The future retirement benefits are not funded and are paid from future pilotage
revenues. We estimate the value of the annual contribution that would be necessary to
fi¡nd the benefits described above to be between $8,000 and $10,000 per year per pilot.
e.

Other Fringe Benefits
2010, the pilots received modest fringe benefits, including goup healJh
insurance, disability and life insurance.

Prior

to

Due to diminished gross revenues, fringe benefits for pilots wsre sliminated, except for
a modest disability income policy but the income benefit of the policy was cut by 50Yo,
to further cut costs.

10.

Physical risks inherent in piloting
Boarding a vessel is one ofthe most difficulldangerous events ofpiloting. Pilots board vessels
in the of.tt o..- in the vicinity of the sea buoy under a variety of conditions at considerable
risk. palm Beach is especially difficult due to the proximity of the Gulf Stream cr¡rrent to the
entrance jetties and the size of the vessels, many less than 400'. The work is done in narow
channels, with small hull clearance and unpredictable currents. Violent and sudden
thunderstorms, as well as sustained high winds which accompany fronts, add to the difficulty
of handling vessels, especially with the proliferation of recreational boaters in the area.
Reduced crew size combined with the small port maneuvering room adds further risk to
maneuvering and docking/undocking vessels. Untit the fulI implementation of the STCW
Conventioniequirements have been realized,the proliferation of third world flags and the loss
of experienced bridge personnel provides minimal shipboard support for the pilot.
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11.

Special characteristics, dangers and risks

ofport

The proximity of the Gulf Stream currentto the entrance jetties creates strong cross cunents,
making it necessary to approach the entance at faster than desired speed, while at the same
time coming into a very short, n¿urow and crooked char¡rel with diminutive tug assistance
available creates a very hazardous situation. The recreational boating presence is one of the
highest in the state and many of the 400' or less vessels calling at the port have minimal
horsepower capabilities.

Lengths of various *Pilotage Waters'channels:
Lake Worth htet @alm Beach) has a total of t.l miles of federal project channel, with the
outer channet being 0.72 NM and the inner channelÛ. z NM long.

Widths of various "Pilotage'lVaters" channels:
The outer channel has a designed project width of 400' and the inner channel a project width of
300'. The entance to the intet basin is 450' wide with the basin being 1325'by 1150' in area.

Depths of various "Pilotage Waters'channels:
The outer channel has a project depth of 35', whereas the inner channel and turning basin have
a project depth of33'.

List of unusual hazards to navigation:
Palm Beach is the only port where the Gulf Stream's (2-4 kfs) northerþ current flows
perpendicular to the channel right up to the motftr of the jetties. This requires a pilot to "crab"
a vessel from the sea buoy to the jetties and then the cu¡rents inside the channel tend to cause
the vessel to be pushed towards the shoal areas during its tansit. Currents on average are
strong and can run up to 4 kts on the flood and 6 kts on the ebb.

List "Weather Related'hazards to navigation:
The entrance to the port of Palm Beach is especially susceptible to large ground swells and
southerþ rip currents when the wind is out of the North East, to the point where vessels could
experience a "surfing effecf' and may make the channel impassable. Also, the North quarter
of the channel has a tendency to shoal very quickly and must be closely monitored during and
a.fter adverse weather conditions.
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continued

List limitations imposed by Association:
The pilots have a general dmft limitation of 33' with a mæ<imum LOA of 630' and a
maximum beam of 90'. Deep draft vessels may be restricted to favorable tides and currents,
and weather conditions. In some situations daylight transits only are pennitted.

Other relevant infomation

:

There are two fuIl-time tugboats available for ship assist worlq but they are limited to 3.000
and 1,000 hp--fç¡pgçlively each. If additional or larger tugs are needed they must come from
the port of Port Everglades.

12.

Other relevant information:
The Florida Legislature has made clear, the responsibilities of State Pilots to protect the
resources, environment, life and property of Florida's ports, ha¡bors and waterways. A tour of
Palm Beach County, and any other coastial community in Florida, reminds us of what is at rislq
when a vessel enters or departs a Florida port.

Considering the decline in ûaffic in the port since 2005 and the Association's desire to
maintain five pilots, while maintaining a relatively high workload, compared to other ports, the
following excerpt from Chapter 310, Florida Statutes may be relevant in the Committee's
analysis of these factors.
Chapter 310.0015(3) Florida Statutes states in part:

The rate-setting process, the issuance of licenses only in numbers deemed necessary or
prudent by the board, and other aspects of the economic regulation of piloting
established in this chapter a¡e intended to protect the public from the adverse effects of
un¡estricted competition which would result from an unlimited number of ücensed
pilots being allowed to ma¡ket their services on the basis of lower prices rather than
ruf"ty concerns. This system of regulation benefits and protects the public interest by
ma<imizing safety, avoiding r¡neconomic duplication of capital expenses and facilities,
and enhancing state regulatory oversight. The system seeks to provide pilots with
reasonable ,"rr"orr"r, taking into consideration the norrnal r¡ncertainties of vessel traffic
and port usage, sufficient to maintain reliable, stable piloting operations.
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13.

The Board may take into consideration the consumer price index or any other
comparable economic indicator when frxing rates of pilotage; however, because the
consumer price index or such other comparable economic indicator is primarily related
to net income rather than rates, the Board shall not use it as the sole factor in fixing rates
of pilotage.
The Consumer Price lndex for 2005-2012 is presented below.

Year
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010

7o Annual Increase
3.4
2.5
4.1

.l
2.7
1.5

20t7

3.0

2012

1.7

From Apnl2007, the date of the last rate increase, to December 2012, the CPI has increased
ll.}S%!_W. This has increased the cost of operations and eroded the purchasing power of
the pilots' net income. The requested rate increase is 9.7Yo, which is 1.38% +32% less than
the increase inthe CPI since April2007.
While the above comparisons in such indices provide usefuI information for fixing pilotage
rates, we do not believe it should be considered exclusively by the Boa¡d. There are too many
other factors which can drarnatically increase or decrease individual pilot income regardless of
the inflationary effects overtime. Some ofthese factors include:

A.
B.

Changes in traffic volume and mix of vessel sizes.

C.
D.

Actual useful life or obsolescence of plant and equipment'
Uncontrollable costs - insurance, fuel, assessments'

The number of active pilots; their cunent workload; and the need for more backup
capacity.

æ
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increase in net invesûnent in capitral ass€ts, padially offs
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Tabþtl
Ghange in ìlet Poelüon
Forthe Fiscal Ye¡rs Ended SepÞmber 30,

(in mllllons)

Fiscal
Year
2013

Change hom
Flscel Yesr

Fiscal

Gla¡gefion

Fbcal

Year

Year

m12

m12

Flscel Year
2011

Oæratiæ revenuea
Gruise rruhart¿0e/doclcage
Cargo wharfageldockage
Container cmne user fees
Rentals
Ground fansportation
Pad<ing

Misc. ctrarges and

bæ

s

50.5

$

23.9
6.6

13¿
1-9

0.1

9.4
3.5

(0.Ð

1,1

Total operating tevenues
lnvesünent eamings
Olher nonoperating

To.tal E¡eenses

Net lncome (loss) before conbibut¡ons
and transfers

ô6.0
25-9
1B¿
0.2

464
23.8
e.e
13.9
1.9
5.2
4.1

5.6

109.2

(0.Ð

p.r)

0.5

(0.1)

(53)

0.8
110.5

ê.4

39.6

(6.2)

65.8

1,0
(0.5)
(1.4)

24.5
18.7

'1.1

23.5
18-9

(0.2)
1.0

(3.4)

5.5

r 10.3

(12) $
(0.4
(2.3'
(0.5)
(0.1)
(0.9)
0.1
(5.6)

(0.s)

(02)

Net cor¡tributbns
Transfers out

(16-8)

(29.5)

Chanç in net posítion

(17.1)

Net positon at beginning ofyear
Net position at end of year

$ 45.2 $
23.1
7.6
13.4
1.8
8.3
4.2

5.3

Total revenues
Operating expenses
Depreclation
lnterest expense, nEt
Other nonopereling Ðeenses

5.3
0.8
(1.0)

m1

(2.4',,

(0.1)

1Os.2

2.3

6.4

12_7

't.f
(2s.4

n.a
$

(17.11

5.'l

12.6

$

7-5
12.6

Operating revenues br fiscal yæ¡ 2913 rvere approximatdy S1 09.2 million or $55 million higher than last fiscal year.
¡ncrãaee can be attributed to irr¡eases in cn¡ise and related revenues, caço and relâted reìrenues, grurnd
transportatbn, park¡ng and miscellaneous charg€s- The incresses in cruise and related revenues, ground
tansbo¡taion an¿ pa*¡ng are related to incræses in passenger cruise adivity and tariff rate-.Ttæ increase in cargo
revenræ and decrease h container cfane us€r fe€s are mostly atbiMed to ¡ncrease ¡n tariñ rate,
an¿
ofisettiry a decrease in cargo ac,tivity. Operaling revenues fur fscal yerer 2012 nere approximately $f æ.6 ¡nill?on or
$5.6 miliion lower than last hscal yeár. The desease can Þe atftibuted to decreasæ ¡n cfuise and related revenues,
cargo and related revEnues, contáiner crane user freq parting, rentals and grourd qanqpqFfion, pailblly ofrset by
ínoors. in miscellaneous charges. The decrease in cargo and related revenues, induding container ctärle user
"n
fees can be att¡ibuted to a decrúse in cargo äctivtty. Tñe decrease in cruise and rehted revenues is mosüy
ettfibúed b the decrease in cn¡ise adivity an¿ ne Ports reserving $1 .8 million in accounls receivable dæ from its
one ofthe cnrise operator.

tt¡e

iel*ø

2:2
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Table lll summarÈes and oompares the Seaporfs operating re\renues.
Table lll
Summary of Opemüng Revenuee
For the Fiscal Years Ended September 30,

(in millionsl

Fbcal

Ghange

Year

fiom Flscal
Yea¡20'|2

2013
Operating Revenues:
Cruisè wharfage/dockage
Cargo wharfage/dockage
eontainer crane user Êes

$

50.5

5.3
0.8

$

23.9
13.4
1.9
9.4

RentaLls

Ground transportation
Parking
MiscellaneouS fees and charges

2412

Year20ll

2011

15.2

(1.21

$

$

463

(0.Ð

23.6

7.6

(2.3)

13.4

(05)

o.1

,1.8

1.',|

8.3

(o-1)
(0.9)

9.9
13.9
1.9
9.2

1.2

0.1

-

s.6

$

Frscal
Year

Change

23.1

(0.7)

Total revenues

from Fbcal

$

(1J

6.6

Fiscal
Year

$

103.6

Operating expenses for fiscal yei¡r 2013 ir¡creased approximat€ly $6.4 m¡ll¡on trom the prior year. ThB major faclor
atbih.¡ted to the increase in ofenses from fisæl yær n12þ 2Ol3 wes he mafteling incentive payments made to a
cruise operator tur home portlng a new ìressel and añ anti,tÍpated net increase in passenger ac{ivtty annually at the
Port, Opefating expenses forñscal yeaîm12 desyÊased approximately $6.2 m¡ll¡qn frqn fiscal yeer20f 1. As a
conlinuation from fiscal year 2011,lhe Port continued to sheamline processes and increase efficiencies [o ædtrce
cosùs. Additionalty, empãyee contribrnions and ænoessions, wfiich ¡ecante efedive during fiscal year 201O, canied
over to fiscal year A)1 1 üru¡gh fisæl year 2013, ard have yiekled savings for the Seeport
Table lV be¡ow summarizes the Seâports operating expensesTable lV
Summary of

Operdns Erpenses (Exoluslve of Deprcclaüon|

For the F¡scål Yêsrs Ended SepÞmber 30,

{in millions}

Flscal Year
2013
Operating Expenses:

Crulsê Operatlons
Cargo Operalions

$

6.3

Chango ftom
Flscal Yeat

t

0-3

F¡scalYeâr
zÙt2

s

6.0

Change froin
Ftscal

Y€ar

2011

¡

(0.6)

F19cål Year
2011

$

6-6

1.3

0.{

1.2

(0.1)

1.3

Meintenence

6.6

0.5

6.1

(0.6)

6.7

Utilities
Maft eting and AóteÉlsìng
Gantry Cranes
Securily
General aird administration
Tote¡ Operating É¡oenses

1.E

(0.4,

2,2

(t.1)

3.3

1.9

0.8

1.1

0.1

1.0

7.5

1-1

6.4

15.2

(0,3)

15,5

(0.5)
(3.0)

25.4
66.0

4.3

21.1

6.9
18.5
21-5
65.8

s

$

6.4 S

59.6

(0.4)

t

(0.21

5
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TabbVl
Outstanding Long-Term Debt
As of September 30,
{in mllllons)

Changa

Change

Seaport general obligation bonds
Seaport revénue bonds
Sunshine state loans

F¡scal Yeel

from Flacal

Fnscal Yenr

2013
1U¡.6

Year 2012

æ12

$

$

321.3
121.8

Capital acquisiüon bonds

$

Totals

932.8

(5.1)

346.0
(4.2)

3E9.1

$

$

(3.s)

1G5.7

from Fiscal
Year

$

/ß.1
325.5

125.7

332.8 $ 600.0 S

20lt

(5.7)

(5.8)
(3.8)
(1.6)
(16.9)

Flscal Year
2411
111.4
$

$

4E.9
329.3
127.3
616.9

ln August 2013 (most recent rat¡ng avallable) Mootlfs lnyestors Seruice (Moody's) assigned _el glderlylng qlng of
vyith a stable outlooltto Miami-Dade County Seaport Departmenfs Rqrenue Bonds SerÍes 20134 and 20138, antl
Revenue Refunding, Bonds Series 2Of3C ard 2O13D, and all other outstanding Revenue Bonds. The sùable outlook
iS bãsed on Ûle Pohs stórE compelitive posilion aS the worlds largest passenger cn¡¡se port ard key to economy
and ûrade for Sodtr Florida. lts location near lhe Caribbean Sea and tre Panema Canal, access to several modæ of
ûansportation, and extensive and growing intastructure are also key stabililng Êafures.

Æ

particÍpates ¡n the Count)¡'s self-insurance progrâm for uprke¡s' compensãtion,
general liabilig and ãulomotive l¡ability insurance- Ceftain group health ¡nsurance programs are a_lso self insured,
subject to certâin stop loss provisions. Detailed infonnatlrn about the Seaports liability from rePoded and unreported
claiins iS induded !n Note 11- Other obfrglions incluJe accrued vacation pay and sick Þave. accrued health
insurance benefits for retirees, arbitage l¡ab¡ltty, and other continçnt liabilities.

Other Obligation9. The Seaport

Economic faÊtotÊ end

nertyeafs budget and rates

For the 2013 fiscal year, cargo ad¡v¡ty, measured ¡n Twenty Foot Equ¡valent Units ffEUS) deqeased approximately
o.flol¿ from the prior year, compared to an lficrease oÍ O-2% in fiscal yea¡ 2O12. Môst of thè ca¡go is exporte/ to Letin
America (South America, Cenlral America, and the Garibbean), folloved by the Far East, Asia, lhe Pacific, Europe
and the [,iiOOb east The maþñty of the imports are located in Laün Amêrica bllowett by the Far East, Asia end ttle

PaoÏc, ând Europe.
ln 21p9 Físcal Year the Seapo¡t implemented new service incenürre rates. The incentive rates haw been suæessful
¡n attract¡ng neMr sgfv¡ces fiom competitor ports. These new servioe incentive rates, a slight improvement in the
econoñìy, ãnd othar contracfual incentivss programs cont¡ibuted to the increase in calgo edivity throurghptf. The
Port is optímistic that this will conlinue in
groirth in Latin America will continue to i
Ghina, will increase- Additìonalþ, the nevrr Free Trade
offer new opportunit¡es to e4and lntemational trade and
Florida.
For 2014, as long as the U.$. or global e@nomy rema
Miarni-Dade wÍll increase- Passenger levels at Mlami
p

al
2

underwayuith fhree key projects-the Port Tunnel, th
Golleciively, these profec{s will allovthe Seaport to ¡n
a key player ín the global marlceþlace. The nerv Port tun
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direcüy into üre hèaË of port opeËtiona This malor enhalæment
infrasfirct¡re will provirte new efficienc¡es with the goal of do$fng cargo traffic over the
next decade. Add¡tionally, the Porfs reengineered rail líne vill be abÞ to readr key dbtibution centers throughod
the U.S. qu¡ckly and efidenty. The Deep Sea Dredgê vúlll allotil æoess to Post Panamax catro ships end wi¡l
position the Port of Miami as a key Port in the g$al market place- Sctreduled for completbn to syndtronize with the
ôpenlng sf lhe expanded Panama Canal in 2015, deepaning the Port of Miami's waters to €0 feet will allow the
larcrest-cargo sh¡ps þ call the Seaport home. ln all, ils predlcted that our tio of poft enhanadnenß will creae
cfty-tre
sf€ets and r+rouie
to

trldts and oürer vehir{æ

reg'lor¡'s úansporÞtion

thor.lsands of norv jobs; making So¡úr Fbrida a bue porerhouse in intemational hade and ærnmercE

Rnnually the Seaporl scrulinizes Tem¡nel Taritr No. 010 to ensûe the Seaporfs eHlily to meet i¡s budgetary
obligations ürrcugh Tadff revenues^ The adopted budget br fiscat year 2Q14 irdudes fie necessafy lncrea-çes in
odèr for the Seãport to meets its bdgetary odþations. The Seaport continually let i€ws the Tarifi and its rate
structurE

b

€nsurs thgt lt remains competltiræ, ãttacfs

n€frru

business, ând malnta¡ns ¡ts ex¡st¡ng cr¡stomer base.

Request for I ñformation

This finåncial report ¡s designed to provide srstomerE, creditors and other interEsted parties with a general overview
of the Seaporfå finanæs--Questións conceming alry of the infornation provided in the report or requesls for
additional financial information should be adressed to:

Contrcller
Miami-Dade Seaport Deæûnent
1015 Norfi Amedca Way
Miami, Floftla 33132
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StaletnenE of RclÞnues, Þrpenses and Clanges ln l{et Þocifon
Yeap ended Sêptemb6t 30, 2013 and SepGmbs 30, 2012

mlt

2412

O.petafing retrìenues:

50,528,5¡14 $
ß,931*12

$

Cn¡ise wharfage/dod<aç
Cargo wharfage./dod€ge
Container c¡ane úser beg

I,Gl8r87S
f 3P85,/¡30

RentalE

Grcund transportãüon

l,g00,gl6

Palking
Mlçcellaneious charges and 6es
Totel operatrE revenueç

9,374200
tr¡l9t,o8È
109,177

4!i,191,418
23,OE9,174
7,O07,200
13,/128.135

1,7õ2,710
8.30¡t,379

4194,964
103,577,980

Operat¡ng €xpensæ:
Cruise operdions

6,293,G¡2

6i(x}2,364

Gaqo operatiots

1,31¡f,494

1,i73.94,6

Maintenance

q580,7t7

6.063,400

Uülides

t¡14.æ6

2,224,8il

Mafteting and adverlising

1,6¡l?,E3e

1,104,449

Gentry cranes

7,E1ZAgr

5,356,951

Sac¡Irity

15,210 16E

15,4ß,8.4',12

General and admlnlsfative

za409,l:10

21,109,975

Tobl operating expenses before depæcÍation

6G,010,998

s9;ss,3sr

Op.tira$ng lncomc befu¡e dcpreciaüon

¿t¡tl6Cé96

4iO27,6æ

25,95ì7,641

24,946,797

l7¿08,t56

19,08f),8¡t?

1sa48s
(lE,lg?r060)

(18,668,064)

Depreciation erpense
OPerating income
Nohopenãüng re\renues (e¡çenses):

lmEstmenteemng8
lnteres* e¡çense. rþt of câpitâ]¡zed inþrest
lnterest subsi{y

687'08¿l

Other. net

ToÞl nonopereting revenues (epenses)
lncome (toss) before capftal contrbutions and special item
CaþItat contlbutions - frorn govemmertE
to Port Tunnd Proiect (Note 5)
Gontibutions
itøn
special
Change in net Position
Total net Pos¡tiorì - Beg[nn¡ng
Total net Position - Ending

Tlre accompanylng

(2t5,3?0)

718,101
(1;623,970)

(17i543,497)

(19,214,756)

(334,6i12)

111æ,'116

(133,S24)
12,768,820

(29,250,@01

(t7,118,526)

23t

_ø

12.65¡f,8S6

230¡16

225,17:5,419

J1+?æ_

__?38,230f15_

adæ fo ltnfr¡r¡¡r-/p,l cffinøtfse¡err¡ htugtll pa'tofúlpse
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Notas to the Financ¡al Statements

(i) Debt Prcmiunts, Disoounts and bsu¡nce Costs
Discount and premiums on debt and debt issuance costs are amortized using the slraight-line
method over thê ¡Ìfe of thê related debt issue since the réSulb are not significântly difierent from
he effective ¡nterest method of amortization.

[]

Compercated Abeences

Seaport accounts for compensated absences by accruing a liability for employees' compensation

for future absences according to the guidelines of GASB Statement No. 16, Accounting for
Compensatecl Absences, As of SepÞmber 30, 2013 and 2012, long-temi liab¡l¡t¡es fÔr
compênsâted absences were S4.9 million and $4.5 million, respectively. As of September 30.
2013 and 2012, shorþtenn liabílities for compensated absences were $1.7 mlllion and $1.6
million, respectively.
(k) Defened Gompensatlon Plen

The County offers its employees a deÞned compensaüon plan (the "Plan") creaÞd in
acçsrdance with lntemal Revenue Code Section 457. Thè Plani arrailable to all County
employees (including Seaport) allows employees to defer a portion of their salary to future years.

The Count¡y's direct involvement in the Plan is limited to remitting the amor¡nts withheld from
employees to the Plan's. administrator. The deferred compensation plan is not avaiìaHe to
employees until termination, retirement, death or an unbreseen emergency- The deÞned
compensation plan is not induded in Seaþrfs financial statements.

(l) Rwenue and Expense Glaaçifications
Items of income and expense relating to Seaports property and operations include wharfage,
dockage, rental, ganfy cranes, ground transportation, waþr and elecbic services, park¡ng fêes
and rniscellaneous port services are classified as operating revenues and expenses. All oüer
revênues and expenses are clasSified as non-operating. The components of the major revenue
captions are as follows:
revenue from charges assessed per passenger when embark¡ng
Cruise l/Vharfage
debarking to Seaport property.

-

tom or

- revênue ftom charges assèssed to cruise vessels for use of berthing space.
eargo Wharfiag€
- rêvêrìuê from charges assessed against cargo for the use of the Seaport to
load and unload cargo from vessels.

CrUise Dockage

,Gargo Dockagç

-

revenue fiom charges assessed to cargo vessels fur use of berthing spece.

Rentals- renþls of land, buildings, machinery and equipment
Container crane user fees

-

¡evenue from charges assessed to cargo operators for crane usage-
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(l)Ceptul esæß
Capital asset activity for the years ended September 30, 2013 and 2012, ate es follows (in
thousands):

BilãÉcrt Addüm¡, Ddoüold B¡bæ.¡t Ad{tHom, Dd.doilt
glfltll I¡æba TrâÉfrÉ 9ßOl¿ Tûr¡ñÉ 1n¡tßñr¡
CaÉH

aÉ6eE not

¡

Lãnd ald rEftild cods

1!itt

210,¡t15 3

412B

Tdcafiblasre8
rþt befigdeftffed

æts

S3dl3

behg d?FEddêd

Cmsftcmintrogr€ss

C4ibl

Brhnced

-3

3

$,8e7

2f0,573

t

t

E2.0û8

6{.291

fd4.al4)

¡

E{055 {4{.61{ 271,86{ 6¿6e¡ fi.0$3}

Æ.Ø

no5?3

1ßgl

o.fFiÐ

356,500

bdng depreciaH

rumgs, lfânsrû*rãlt ã¡d Ìeflrfuds

r5E/161

7.85?

¡l{1 133

355

{84,{8E

trpfdtâr¡stb dr€r ü€n ilkingÊ

280,ffi

2..Æ

æe7¡ß

881

34€10

fizro

1lSî4

78 14{

3,080

tg:Ís

lradúnerya{t BÇiFnent

Tdd ca[tbt esssß t€ing dofr€daßt
Le$ æq¡mLdCed defGédor

7S5,051 ,[7,oÊs

-

8¿¡3.026 1278

(1{.012}

-

(f9r,07Ð (14,006)

br

tlz,ßl

(sl.3.a G,sü
ø2,æ{ (r,0rÐ
(2Es,739 p{,s4õ}

lmtron¡tËrt¡ oüpr ftÐ htdllss

lÈdìirEryild eqfFrent
Tohl aiÐmuafed

@Ecjs[qr

Tobl rÈr$bl 8sûeb

-

(e7rss) 0.158)

e6¡5sj 0,7eÐ
t314,6ô7) (25.sr4

-

(&ir11}

.

(lfx¡r4

o,rrq
F4o,64q

Þ€ÈnE

s8.318

deF(råfed, nd

Tctd cadH as¡els,

8{7,@

nl

¡

760,9{1

¡

528.39

tA-O21

S7,970

3

({,r,8r4}

¡

800.200

¡

gn-8{n

{2t.88l}

6r.008

õ

(1.05A}

¡

E8B,r58

For fiscal years 2013 and 2012, Seaport expensed construction in prcgress costs totaling
$288,024 and $240,939, respect¡vely. These writ*ofts were recorded as operating expenses ¡n
the Statements of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Posilion.
The foilowing table summer¡zes the major construcüon in progress projects for the Port as of
September 30, 2013 (dollars in thousands).

Proiect

DescrÍption

Amount

Dredging to accommodate larger cargo
vessels
Wharf stengthening for dredg¡ng

$

4',|.,807

?.8,625

Gargo yæd related improvements

'9,239

Security enhancements

8,714

Cruise terminal improvements

22,987

Acquisitnn of certain gantry cranes

32,798

s

Total

39
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LastT.n
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OPER^NNG REVENUES:

¡
wheftÊg"JDæl(agE
CorffiiãCreFæ
Rntal,
Gro¡ndTran¡pdErþn
Parlús
CrutscwherfãgÊ/Doc&lge
cafgo

MtscÆlþn€ouÉ

OPERA.III,IG EXFENSES:
Cruise Operatior¡s
cårgo opÉtãl¡ons

Mahlenúia
UtinÞs
Mårtelhig Ê AdveilËhg
Ganlry Granes

Seqirüy
General & Aüî'nHrêtion
Tolel opefelhg Epen6es

Öperafrg ¡nEorÍe Oefòro
d6FEcEilbn
DEPRECIATìON

ODer¿tnghcome

28.i99

¡
21,111
1o,lÐ
6./¡55
/t19
5¿¡F
3.03f,
745'IB

30251

¡
t2,Br9
1l.oê8
6.629
611
SFz
3.691
ô0¡O0

32.067

S
?233€'
ro¿ge
6,AA4
?83
6,1/3
xñ2
E2,119

3
2O,1æ
e,525
7213
lprZ
t,TrÐ
ø.47
ô4,568

3,4{n
1,74
6,f5¡t
1.510
1.1n
9.723
10,9.1
11.ffi
491011

3,6æ
l.E¡10
7111
l lEZ
1J62
9,535
1q,15?
leoga
.53.180

.t,13E {,766
1,806 fi8f8
5,949 6,9!t
SZt4 2,791
1.62¿t 1,307
rÛ,533 10.018
r8.4OS 20,34!
1527A 16.22,
6'1,210 úp21

33,094

3 ¿10.195 ¡
rB.O82 1s,17Ê
a,lao
7P22 .t¡t¡SB
g.iog
1267 1á26
9,792 10,686

,ll.oÊà ¡ /t6.,f2.1 ¡ 45,1* 5 30.528
21,958 23:112 2:!.æÉr 23,932
g.{11 gplo
7;607 6,61E
f ¡¡.82e t3Bfr8
13,12ô 13p65
lj;B4. r,88O 1,7Ê3 1.8ê1
10,(X2 9.184 s,3OS E,37.i
6.qt7
5589
5.361 .¡r.090
.¡+,19¡t 3.498
91.636 '¡00.957 llx,oBs 109,1¡+8 lo¡l,'/8 1o9.1n

3Bá9fi

s.799 6.s{¡2
6.590
6,q)2
7,W7
l.¡l{¡9 f,389
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Biscayne Bay Pilots Association celebrating cenfennial of service
By Ya¡ebv
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Washington,D.C.20549
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Exchange Act of1934
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DefrritiveAdditionalMaterials
SolicitingMaterialPursuantto $240.142-12
CARNIVALCORPORATION
CARNIVALflC
(Nanrc ofRegistrants as Specified in Its Charter)

(Nanæ ofPerson(s) Filing Prory Statenrent,

ifotherthan the Regisrant)
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DIRrcTORCOMPtrNSATION

if

Our nonæ:ecutive directors a¡e entitled to receive an annual retainer of fi0,000 per year, an attendance fee per board nrceting of $5,000 ($¿000
nreeting attended by telephone), equþ conpensation, as further described below, and reimbu¡senent for tavel ræals and acconrmdation eryenses
attendant to their board nnnùership. We do not provide retirenent benefits or other benefits to our non€)@cutive directo¡s. We reimburse directon
for travel e>rpenses incuned for spouses or partners uihen we request that they attend a special event. Any armunt reimbursed for spousal or partner
tablÊ. The Presiding Director receives an additional retainer of $2Q000 per
tr¿vel is reported below in the "Director Conpensation for Fiscal
annum In addition, non+>ecutive ilirectors receive additional conpensation for sewing as chainrnn or a npmber of a board conrnittee. Board nrcmbers
wtro a¡e enployed by us do not receive additional conpensation for their services as a npmber of the boa¡ds of directors.

nlÌ'

The retainer and neeting attendance fees currently in effect for the board con¡nittees are as follows:
Attddrnæ Fæ

RdrinË
Chair

Mmbs

Audit Conrnittees

$æ,000

Corrpens ation Conrnittees

$23,000

$7,500
$3,750
s3,750

Erecutive Comnittees
$23,000
$10,000

HESS C.onrnittees

Nominating & Govemance Comnittees

In

Pæon

$3,000

Bv Tdephone

$1,500

$¿500

$12s0

$2500

$,m0

$1,500

s3,750

$¿500

$12s0

For purposes of calculating fees, a boand or conrnittee nreting of C¿mival Corporation and a concurent or related board or cornrnittee rreeting of
Camival plc constitute a single rrneting. Non+¡acutive directors receive paynrnt of theh eamed retainer and meeting fees in qua¡terly installnpnts.
Annual retainen are pro-rated so that adjustnnnts can be rnade during the year. Uneamed portions of cash retainers a¡e forfeited upon termination of
service.

Ñon+>ecutive directors receive annual sha¡e grants under the Camivat Corporation 201I Stock Plan. In April 2012 lhe board approved grants with a
doltar value equal to $120,000. As a result, a grant of 3,8210 Camival Corporation restricted sha¡es or RSUs uas rnade to each noncrecutive director
elected orre+lected on April 11, 2012 wtren the closing price of a share was $31.25.
Gants under the Camival Corporation 201I Stock PIan vest in their entirety on the third anniveisary of the grant date. Gants of restricted shares have
the sanp rights with respect to dividends and other distributions as all other outstanding sha¡es of Camival Corporation oorrlmn stock Gants of
RSUs do not receive dividends and do not have voting rights. Each RSU granted is credited with dividend equivalents equal to the vah¡e ofcash and
stock dividends paid on Camival Corporation comrnon stock The cash and stock dividend equivalents will be distnbuted upon the settlerrpnt of the
RSUs upon vesting. It is anticipated that non<recutive directors will receive their annual grants initially upon their election to the boards and
subsequentþ at the tinp oftheir annual reælection to the boards.
40
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COMPTNSATION DISCTßSrcN AND ANALINIS

and
CARNIVAL PI-C DIRrcTORS ' RE}TI]NERA'IION RPORT

-

PART

I

INIRODTEIION
Camival Corporation and Camival plc are separate legal entities (togetherreferred to in this rcport as "Camival Corporation & plc") and each conpany
has its own board of directors and Conpensation Conrnittee. However, as is required by the agreerrents goveming the dual listed conpany ('DLC)
anangenrcnt, the boa¡ds ofdirectors and npmbers ofthe conrnittees ofthe boards, including the Conpensation Conrnittees, a¡e identical and there is a
single senior rnanageûFnt team
Camival Corporation and Camival plc are subject to disclosure reginrcs in the U.S. and UK. While sonrc ofthe disclosure requirenrcnts are the sanp or
similar, sorne arc very different. As a result, the Camival plc Directors' Rermneration Report is in two parts. The info¡nration contained in this Part I
constitutes the Corpensation Discussion and Analysis as required by regulations pronmþated by the SEC, and includes infonration that Camival plc
is required to disclose in accordance with the Sections 439 and,l40 of the Conpanies Act 2006 and Schedule 8 of the targe and Medium Siæd
Cnnpanies and Croups (Accounts and Reports) Regulations 2008 (the "LMCGRegulations"). Pa¡t II of the Carnival plc Directors' Rernrneration
Report is set forth as Annex B to this prory staterrcnt and inchrdes the additional inforrnation that Carnival plc is required to disclose in accordance
with the LMCGRegulations, including certain inforrnation that has been audited for the purposes of the Camival plc Annual Report.
Parts I and tr of the Camival plc Directors' Renn¡neration Report are in coupliance with the LMCGRegulations, the UK Corporate Covemance Code
published in June 2010 by the UK Financial Reporting Council (the "UK Corporate Govemance Code"), wtrich was fornerþ known as the Combined
Code, the tlK Conpanies Act 2006 and the tisting Rules ofthe UK Iisting Authority. Both Pads I and tr formpar! ofthe Annual Report ofCamivalplc

forthe year ended November 30,2012.
Pursuant to rules pronnrþated by the SEC and the LMCGRegulations, this Conpensation Discussion and Analysis reviews the conpensation of the
following naned erecutive officers ofCamival Corpomtion & plc (the "NEOs"):
N¡me

Title

Micþ Arison

Chainrnn ofthe Boards of Directors and Chief E>ecutive Officer
Senior Vce President and Chief Financial Officer
President and Chief E¡ecutive Officer of Camival Cmise tines
Chainrnn ofCosta and Chairnnn and ChiefÞacutive Officer of Camival Asia
Vrce Chainnan ofthe Boards ofDirectors and ChiefOperating Officer

David Bernstein

Grald R C¿hill
Pier Luigi Foschi

How¿¡d

S.

Frank

Þ(rcUITT¡ESTIMMARY
The following highlights the Conpensation Conrnittees' key conpensation decisions in fiscal 2012, as reported in the "Sunmary Conpensation
Table." These decisions were nnde with the advice ofthe Conpensation Conrnittees' independent consultants, Frederic W. Cook & Co., Inc' ("FWC)
and are discussed in greater detail elsewtrere in this C.onpensation Dscussion and Anaþsis.
Camival Corporation & plc achieved operating inconre of $1.64 billion, which ß 2il"/"less than its operating inconp in fiscal 2011. In line with our
conrnitrpnt to link pay to performance, overall cash conpensation paid to the NEOs as a grcup for fiscal 2012 was substantially less than cash
conpensation paid to the NEOs as a group for fiscal 2011. Despite the decline in operating incone, the Conpensation Conrnittees believe that our
results for fiscal 2012, the nnst challenging in our history, reflected significant efforts and focus of our brand
43
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Bonus fimding is calculated by reference to a bonus schedule that cahb¡ates the weighted Croup Operating Inconrc Target Per Berth Day (75%') znd
the Corporation Operating Incorrrc Taget (?5þ for the plan year with the target bonus. The perfornnnce Énge in the bonus schedule is from 75olo to
l2ú/o of the Operating Inconrc Targets with results at 75%o or less producing a preliminary bonus armunt equal to 5flo ofthe target bonus and at l2Ú/o
or nþrc producing a preliminary bonus armunt equal to l5ülo of the target bonus. Results from75%"to l2E/o of the Operating Incorrc Targets are
calculated using interpolation.
The Conpensation Conrnittees rmy, in their discretion, increase or decrease the Group Operating Inconn Target Per Berth Day and the Corporation
Operating locone Target or establish an aftemative target for any reason they deem appropriate. In addition, in the discretion of the Conpensation
Conrnittees, certain itens, including, but not limited to, gains or losses on ship sales can be e>aluded fiomthe Group Operating Inconrc Target Per
Berth Day and the Corporation Operating Inconp and the actual Croup and Coçoration Operating Inconr for any Plan Yea¡.

.
.

*ALBD''npans available lowerberth day.
"Goup Operating Inconrc Target Per Berth Day" for the plan year is calculated as follows:
Steo l: Add together each Member's Member Operating Inconp Per ALBD for the prior Plan Year, multiplied by such Member's current
Plan Yea¡'s budgeted ALBDs;
Steo 2: The annunt determined in Step

.
.

I shall then be divided by the sum of the current Plan Year's budgeted AIBDs of all the Members '

"Cloup Operating Inconp" is the sum of the prior Plan Year's actual Member Operating Inconp for each Member of the Croup.
..Croup Operating Inconp Per Berth Day" for the Plan Year equals (A) the Croup Operating Inconn; divided by (B) the sum of the ALBDs
ofeach Member.

.
.
.

..Menùer Operating Inconp'l shalt npan the consolidated net inconp of a Member before interest incorne and eryense and other
nonoperating incoræ and eryense and inconn ta:es, as reported by such Member for the Plan Year.
..Member Operating Inconrc Per ALBD'rneans the consolidated net inconp of a Meniberbefore interest inconp and e4ense and other
nonoperating incone and epense and incone ta;es, as reported by such Member forthe Plan Year, divided by the ALBDs of the Member.
The ..Corporation Operating Inconp" and the "Corporation Operating Inconn Target" are calculated in the sarne rnrìner as descnbed
above forthe CorPorate Plan.

Following the end of each fiscal year, the Conpensation Conrnittees confirrn the actual Croup Operating IncoÍF Per Berth Day and the actual
then consider
Corporation Operating lnconp for the plan year and the preliminary bonus armunt for Mr. Foschi The Conpensation Conrnittees rnay
to,
the
inpacts of
not
limited
but
including,
the
Corporation,
and
perforrnance
the
Croup
of
to
the
retevant
discretion,
in
their
deenrcd,
other facton
changes in accounting princþles, unusual gains and losses and otler events outside the control of Mr. Foschi The Conpensation Cornrnittees rnay
also consider other factors they deer! in their discretion, relevant to the perfonrnnce of the Group or Mr. Foschi, including, but not limited to,
operating perfornnnce nrctrics (such as retum on investnrnt, revenue yield, costs per ALBD), successful inplerrrcntation of strategic initiatives and
business transactions, significant business contracts, departnnntal acconplishnrents, e>ecutive recruitnrcnt, new shþ orders, and nnnagenrent of
health, environÍEnt, safefy and security matters. Based on such factors, the Conpensation C.onrnittees may increase or decrease the preliminary
bonus arpunt to determine the final bonus aÍþunt. The ftralbonus armunt shall not e¡ceed 20ff/oofMr. Foschi's target bonus.
For fiscal 2012,Mr. Foschi's target bonus opportunity rernained at €1.5 million, which was the sanp as his fiscal 20ll and fiscal 2010 target bonus
opportunities, in accordance with the terns ofthe Costa Pla¡ and his sewice agreeÍEnt. The Conpensation Comrnittees considered it unlftely that the
C[up Operating InÕonrc Target per Berth Day would be achieved and that Mr. Foschi's actual2012 bonus would be less than his actual20ll bonus.
4
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The actual Croup Operating Incorp Per Berth Day for fscal 20l2was 49.7o/o of its target and the actual Corporation Operating Incone for fiscal 2012
was 76oó of its target, resulting in a funding guideline equal to 50.5% of Mr. Foschi's target bonus.
Mr. Foschi advised the Coupensation Conmittees that if the C.onpensation C.ornnittees determined to award a bonus to Mr. Foschi he would donate
the entire aûþunt of the bonus to charity. In nnking theirbonus determination forMr. Foschiunderthe Costa Plan, including wbetherto vary his
bonus fromthe arnount determined underthe funding guidelines, the Conpensation C-onrnittees also considered the sanp factors discussed underthe
Corporate Plan.

Based on the funding guideline for fiscal ?-012" the Conpensation Conrnittees did not make any adjustnrcnt to the bonus anpunt conputed in
accordance with the Costa Plan, and awarded Mr. Foschi afrsca120l2 bonus of €757J00 (5%9,600) or 50.5Yo of his target. This bonus repÉsents a
30.T/o decrease ûom Mr. Foschi's fiscal 201 I bonus.
E quity -B ased C o tnp ens atío

A.

n

General

The Conpensation Conrnittees award equity-based conpensation to NEOs to provide long-term incentives and align rnnagement and shareholder
interests. The Conpensation Conrnittees believe that a significant percentage of corrpensation should be equity-based, rathertban paid in cash.
Awards are granted pursuant to the C¿mival Corporation 201t Stock PIan or the C¿mival plc 2005 Enployee Share Plan, utrich have been approved by
Camival Corporation & plc's shareholders. Messrs. Arison, Bemstein, Cabill and Frankreceive equþ awards underthe Camival Corporation 20ll
Stock Pla¡¡. Mr. Foschi receives awards under the Camival plc 2005 Frrployee Share Plan. These awards are in the form of restricted shares or RSUs,
wtrich appreciate ordepreciate in value based on the trading price of ourshares. The equity-based corrpensation programis designed to recogniæ
scope of responsibilities, rewa¡d denpnstrated perfornnnce and leadenhþ, rmtivate future superior perfonrnnce and align the interests of the
e¡acutive with our shareholders' long'term intercsts. Existing ou,nershþ levels a¡e not a factor in award determinations, as the Conpensation
C.onrnittees do not want to discourage erccutives fromholding significant armunts ofCamival Corporation & plc shares.
The specific equity awards granted to NEOs reflect the desire ofthe Conpensation CoÍmittees to have a substantial portion of conpensation be in the
form of equity-based conpensation. The number and form of equþ awards granted annually to our NEOs are determined both in the discretion of the
l99& Mr. Arison and Mr. Frank entered into Iong-Term Equþ
Conpensation Connnittees and pursuant to ce¡tain agreeÍFnts with certain NEOs.
Incentive C,onpensation Agreenrcnts that provide for an annual grant of¡estricted sha¡es. These grants are subject to the Conpensation Conrnittees'
review of their perfornance, taking into consideration each NEO's long-term contnbutions. The terns of these agrcenrcnts a¡e descnbed below in the
narrative disclosure following the "Crants of Plan-Based Awards in Fiscal2012'table.

h

The numberof equity awards granted to the otherNEOs is determined by the Conpensation Conrnittees afterreviewing the reconrpndation of
Mr. Arison and Mr. Franl the siæ ofthe NEO's prioryear award and other elenents of an NEO's current year corpensation, and taking into account
the position and role of the NEO, his individual performnce in the preceding fücal year and historically, a¡d his perceived future value to Camival
Corporation & plc. The Conpensation Corrrnittees also review the conpetitive rnarket assessnent for long-term incentive conpensation provided by
the consultant to confrrn that the value of an NE0's açgregate equity-based coÍpensation and total direct conpensation remains generally
conpetitive. As discussed previously in "Oven¡iew of Total Direct Conpensation for 2012 and Corryarison to 201 1," individual equity awards are not
directþ linked to operating inconrc results or other conpany or individual perfornnnce from the prior year.
In accordance with the Conpensation Conrnittees' cor¡rnitnent to pay for perfornrance and focus on long-term shareholder return, the Conpensation
Conrnittees have awarded PBS grants forthe NEOs and otherkey
5
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erecutives within Camival Corporation & plc. The gÉnts use a perfonmnce criteria of Camival Corporation & plc EPS over a three-year period, with
award opportunity, payable in shares, from zero to 2\ú/obased on the EPS percentage increase achieved at the end ofthe third year.
The TBS grants awarded by the Conpensation Conrnittees are in the form ofrestricted shares or RSUs, which vest three years ûom the date ofgrant.
Restricted shares and RSUs, as conpared to stockoptions, use a srnallerpercentage ofourshares outstanding forconpensation purposes (to deliver
equivalent grantdate vafue) and are regarded by enployees as an award with a lowerriskthan stockoptions, because at vesting, restricted shares and
RSUs will have a value equal to the Ílarl<et price ofthe underþing shares. Stock options, even ifvested, willnot have any value unless the market price
for our stock at the tinrc of ercrcise is greater than the e>arcise price of the option. Accordingþ, the Conpensation Conrnittees believe that restricted
shares and RSUs are a npre effective retention and recruiting tool because the value of the awards is perceived as fiþre tangible by our NEOs.

B.

Disclosure and the Timing of Equity-Based Compensation

The Conpensation Conrnittee npt in April 2012 to determine the PBS grants rnade as part ofthe equity-based conpensation forkey e;ecutives in fiscal
?-0l2as parLofthe determination to furtherstrengthen the alþnnrcnt ofour seniorrnanagenpnt team's conpensation with Camival Corporation & plc's
long-term perfounance.

While the size of the TBS grant rnade to each NEO at the beginning of each fiscal year is influenced by the NEO's eryerience and long-termprior
perfonrnnce, the vesting of these grants nnde to the NEOs is not sub.¡ìect to perfornnnce criteria. Although the TBS grants arc not specifically based
on the preceding frscal year's perfornnnce, the Conpensation Conrnittees believe that discussion ofthese equity-based conpensation awards nnde
after a fiscal year end is inportant to an undentanding of overall NEO conpensation for the preceding fiscal year. Thus, in the nelt section of this
Conpensation Discussion and Anaþsis, the Conpensation Cornrnittees discuss not onþ the TBS grants nnde in early fscal 2013, but also the TBS
grants rmde in earþ fiscal2012 (wtrich were discussed previously in last year's pmry stateÍEnt but first appear in the "Sumrnry Conpensation Table"
and "Gants ofPlan-Based Awa¡ds in Fiscal 2012" table in this year's proxy statenrcnt).
The Conpensation Conrnittees determined the number of PBS and TBS grants to grant to the NEOs and all other participants based on the value of the
shares ratherthan based on sha¡e numbe¡s. Basing equþ awards on value facilitates conparisons to e;femalnnrketrefe¡ences and also to other
forns of remuneration such as salaries, bonuses a¡rd benefits. Value-based equity awards heþ Camival C-orporation-& plc nnre effectively ÍBnage
stock conpens ation eryens e.

C.

PBS Grants

In order to further align our senior rnanagennnt team's conpensation with Camival Corporation & plc's long-term perfomrance, the fürrpensation
Conrnittees introduced three-year PBS grants into the erccutive conpensation program in 2011. The PBS grants will enable the NEOs and other key
erccutives to eam Aom ærc to ?-Wo of the number of target shares underþing the grant, depending on the eÉent to which Camival Corporation &
plc's EPS increases overthe three-yearperformance period. The Conpensation C,onrnittees believe that EFS growth is a criticalnrcasure of Carnival
Corporation & plc's ability to naintain and grow eamings over tinre. The grants further align an increasing proportion of the total conpensation ofkey
nembers of our nnnagenrcnt team (approximately 80 senior nnnagers worldwide, including the NEOs) with the long-term growth of Camival
Corporation & plc. The Conpensation Conrnittees believe the introduction ofPBS grants into the conpensation prograrn for the NEOs demonstrates
the Conpensation Conrnittees' continued focus on pay for perfornrance and strengthens our comnitnpnt to aligning manageÍient conpensation with
sha¡eholder outcorps.
The Conpensation Conrnittees approved the ?BS grants to the NEOs after an evaluation ofcunent nrarket practice, the aggregate market positioning
oftotal direct conpensation, and the Conpensation Conrnittees'focus on increasing aþnnrnt between ourNEO's pay outcoÍEs and the Camival
C.orporation & plc's long-termperfonrnnce.
56
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The PBS grants ûtade to the NEOs in April2012were as follovrs

TsrgÉ PBS GnnE
NEO

(#l

Micþ

28,008
8,640
12,320
9,051

Arison
David Bmstein
Gæld R. Cahill

Pia Luigi Fosohi
Houud S. Fmk

(1)
(2)

23,340

Gmnt I)¡te F¡ir V¡lue
of PBS Gnnts(l)
s875,250
$270,000
$3E5,000

e2rc,820r¿l
s729,375

Tbe g¡mt dúe ñir value ofthe PBS gmts is €lo¡lded by reÊmæ to the priæ ofCmiwl Corporúion æmmon stock on tle Nw Yo¡k Stock Exc.ltmge on the dde ofgmL
The PBS gmts gmted to Mr- Foschi æ bæed on Cmival plc shæ almominded in stqling. Bffie Mr. Fosdri is æmpssated in æs, the valre ofthe PBS gmts gmted to Mr- Fosçhi
hA ba mvqted ûom støling into æ bæed on the April I l, 2012 qdrmge rde ofel.zl;tl.

D.

TBS Grants Made During Fiscal 201

j

All particþants in the Camival C-oçoration 20ll

Stock Plan and the Camival plc 2005 Enployee Share Plan, including the NEOs, receive restricted
shares or RSUs that cliffvest after three years, such vesting being in confomrity with the UK Corporate Cnvemance C,ode.

The Conpensation Cormittees approved the equity-based awa¡ds to the NEOs (other than Mr. Arison and Mr. Frank) after consideration of
reconnìendations rcceived ñom Mr. Arison and Mr. Franh as well as r€viewing the scope of the NEO's rcsponsibilities, the NEO's perfonnance and
long-termretention considerations. The TBS grants approved forthe NEOs in January 2013 werc as follows:
TBS Gnnß
Rstricted Sh¡e/RSUs

Gnnt I)¡tè Feir V¡lue

(#)

of TBS Gmnb(l)

NEO
Micky Arison
Dñid Bmstein
G@ld R. C¿trill
Pia Luigi Fo*hi
Howud S. Førk

(l)
(2)

s2,625,824

69,743
16,467

$

29,2t6

$1,099,982

28,678
77,492

e

619,983

E$,629Q)

s2.917,574

The gmt djde ñir value oftùe TBS grmts is calolrûd by rEfrmæ to the priæ ofCmival CorpoEtion mmon stock on the Nw Yo¡* Stock Exchage on the dae ofgmtThe TBS gtuts grmted to Mr. Fosdri æ bæed on Cmival plc shæ tlenominted in steling. Broe Mr. Fosc}i is æmpqsded in ms, the valæ ofthe TBS gmts gmted Mr- Fowhi
hæ bq ænvstod fom stqling into ms based on the Jæurl¡ 15, 2013 qd¡úge nte of€1.21:91.

Mr. Arison's and Mr. Frank's TBS grants werc made under the Camival Corporation 20ll Stock Plan pursuant to their Þccutive long-Term
C.onpensation Agreenrcnts. These grants were contingent on the Conpensation Conrnittees' determination that their long-term and recent
perforrance was satisåctory. kr addition, as prcviously discussed, under SEC disclosure rules the grants in fiscal2013 do not appear in the "Gants of
Plan-Based Awa¡ds in Fiscal 2017'table or the "Sunrnary Conpensation Table" for fscal 20lZ but will appear in these tables in ne* year's prory

stateÍFnt.

E.

TBS Grants Made Duríng Fiscal 2012

TBS grants rnade during fucal 2012 were previously discussed in detail in our 2012 prcry statenænt. However, as discussed above, due to SEC
disclosure rules, the grant date fahvalue ofthe grants detailed below are included in this prory's "Sunnnary Conpensation Table" and "Grants ofPlanBased Awa¡ds in Fiscal 201?'table.

All particþants in the Camival Corporation 20ll Stock Plan and the Camival plc
shares orRSUs in February 2012that

2005 Enployee Share Plan, incfuding the NEOs, received restricted

cliffvest afterthree yeaß, such vesting being in conformity with the UKCorpor¿te CÐvemùrce Code.
5',1
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Comments on beholf

of the

Internotional Orgonizotion of ÂÂosters, ÂÂotes ond Pilots
on the
Florido-Coribbeon Cruise Associotion
Applicotion for a Charge in Rotes of Pilotoge
by
Coptoin êeorge A. Quick, Vice President, ,l^rl^&P

lltay 27, 2Ot4

om lhe vice president of the
ltÂosters, Motes ond Pilots. Our orgonizqtion

My nome is George A. Quick

qnd

I

fnternationol Orgonizotion of
represents the moslers ond deckofficers on U.5. flog ships ond Stote pilots in
oll the mojor ports throughout the United Stotes. I heod the Pilot Membership
6roup of thot orgonizotion ond os port of my duties f monitor pilotoge rqtes
ond regulotions in the vorious SÎotes. As o result of reprasenting Stote pilots on
a notionol level f om fomilior with the conditions ond stqndords thot prevoil in
pilotoge throughout the United States, including compensotion, retiremen'l
progroms ond working conditions. As our orgonizotion olso represents mosters ond

deck officers

f om olso fomilior with the compensotion, pension plons ond working

conditions of mqsters qnd off icers on U.S. flag vessels. A copy of my CV is ottoched
cs Appendix A.

The opplicotion
some orguments

o lock of

of the Florido-Coribbeon Cruise

for o reduction

Associotion (FCCA) rqises

for cruise ships thot is bosed on
purpose of compulsory pilotoge ond o

in pilotoge chorges

understonding of the
mischarocterizotion of the role of the pilot. TheFCCA opplicotion is on overly brood
ottock on the very concept of o rquloted compulsory pilotoge system, especiolly
when considered in the context of the post history of FCCA ond the Florido Allionce
of MqritimeOrganization (FAMO), its alter ego, in its effortsto deregulote pilotoge
in Florido so that it serves their member's interests rother thon the public's interest.
Hoving foiled in the Florida Legisloture 'they ore now ottempting to weaken pilotoge

its revenues. Attempting to rebut every unfounded
ollegotion in these comments would require overy voluminous document thot would
challenge 'lhe reader's patience and ottention span. There is olwcys o conflict
between being concise ond beíng fully comprehensive. fn these comments I will try
lo err on the side of betng concise in oddressing the issues thot hove been raised.
os pubf íc service by ottocking

The purpose of compulsory pílotnç regulatíons
Floridq, as every other coostol stote in the U.S. qnd every mojor port in
the world, hos o reguloted compulsory pilologe system thot legolly reguires
foreignflagged ships to be novigoted under the direction ond control of locolly
licensed pilots who qre occountoble to locol outhorities for the sof e operotion of
the ship when it is within the territoriol woters of the port Stqte. fts purpose

is to protect
environment

port infrostructute, the publíc ond the morine
from the consequences of moritime accidents when large ocean
shipping,

the tight conf ines of horbor opprooches qnd in
the vícinity of environmentolly sensitive oreqs. I A moritime occident cqn hove
cotostrophic conseguences for the port, the publíc qnd the envíronment os
illustroted by the Exxon Valdez or Costq Concordio occidents.
Historicolly compulsory pilotoge hos been ond contínues to be the primory
port sofety system in every port. Ás such, it is o regulotion direcTed towqrd the
sofety of shípping ond the port os well os o regulotíon of pilots. The FCCA
opplícotion is blind to the octuol noture of pilotoge os o public port sofety system
qnd tokes the posítion thqt the pilot is onboqrd to serve the ship owners
interests qs defined by shore side executives ond to be monoged ond used qt
going ships qre moneuvering in

r In considering the status ofpilots the U.S. Supreme Court stated:

"studies
judged as strch.

of the long history of pitoløge reveal that it is a

unique institution and must be

Their work prevents trffic congestion and accidents whichwould impøir nøvigation in and to the
ports. It ffiect the sofety of lfues and cøgo, the cost øtd time expended in port calls, and" in some measure,
the competitive attractiveness of particular ports. Thus, for the same reasons that governments of most
møritime communities have subsidized, regulate, or have themselves operated docks and other harbor
facilities and sought to improve the approaches to their ports, they høve closely regulated and ofien operated
their ports' pilotage systems.
The object of tlrc entire pilotage lqw, as we høve pointed out, is to secure for lhe State and
others interested the safest and most eficienþ operatedpilotage systempracticable."
Kotchv. Pilot Commissioners.330 US 557 (1947)

theír discretion. 2 This is controry to low ond the proctices oboord ships.
The role and responsibility of the pilot
The FCCA in its opplicotion mischorocterizes Ìhe role of the pílot os
merely on qdvisor in order to denigrate his responsíbilities ond level of
compensotion. No less qn outhority thqn the Commqndqnt of the U.S. Coost Guord
who is responsible for the interpretotion ond enforcemenT of mqritime lows ond
regulotions decided in o published opinion thqt: "The popular mísconception that
a pilot is a mere advisor to the master is withotrt substantial foundation either
historically, or legally." 3
The pilot ís in no sense on odvisor or servont of the shipowner or the
vessel he pilots. The pilot sees his duty ond obligotion os being owed to the
public octing through the locql politicol oulhority thot ?egulotes pilotoge,
rqther thon to the shipowner. The public noture ond regulotion of the terms
qnd conditíon of hís service protect ond insulote him from the demonds ond
commerciol pressures thqt con be ploced on on ordinory employee, such os the
moster ond shíp's officers, to compromise The morgins of sofety for the
competitive odvontoge of their employer - the shipowner.
On The bridge of o ship in compulsory pilotoge waiers the moster/pllot
relotionship might best be understood if we moke o distinction between the
Power of the mqster qnd the Authority of the pilot. Power cqn be defined as
the physicol copobility to toke qction or enforce complionce with orders.
Authority con be defined os the lawful right to oct regordless of the copobility
To enforce complionce. At sea the moster hos both the poweî ond the outhority
over the ship ond its crew, but on enTering pilotoge woters the outhority to
direct ond control the movement of the ship shifts by operotion of our lows to
the pilot. Whqt binds the moster/pilot relotíonship togelher is thqt the pílot's
2In

discrssingcompulsory pilotage in Canada the Royal Commissioncommented:

"From the semice point ofview, pilotage has been defined as the ultimate means to enhance
safe and speeþ transit of ships through confined wders. It ß a public service in the full sense of the world

whenitßcontrolled, maintainedorprovidedprimøilytoservethest4teriorinterestsoftheState....."
Canada-

3

RE:

Repof ofRoyal Commission on Pilotaee. Part

lvlV SKAVA (Commandant's Decision. 2001).

2001

AMC 2071

1. (1968). ps.. 473

outhority con only 6e exercised in co-operotion with the mqster's power to
commond the crew, ond the moster's power to move the shíp con only be lowfully
exercised in co-operotion with The pilot's outhority to direct ond control the
movement of thot ship.
The division of Power ond AuthoriÌy between the mqster ond pilot crea'les
q risk mqnogement system of checks qnd bolonces where Ìhere is o shored
responsibility for the sof e novigotion of the ship. fn order for o ship to undertqke
o tronsit in compulsory pilotoge waters the power of the moster ond the
outhority of the pilot must coíncide. There must be o common ogreemen'f or
concurrence beÌween the mqster ond pilot on the occeptobility of the risk in the
intended tronsit, os neither cqn or should move without the other.
The pilot gives the directions controlling the ships movement ond it is the
moster who mcy odvise the pilot os to the copobil¡ties of the ship or íts
equipment or crew. ff the mqster wqs ocluolly giving Ìhe directions with the
pilot's qdvice the ship, by definition, would not be under píloÎoge ond in
complionce wíth the locol lows. 4 fn Fbrido o foreign moster directing the movement
of ship in compulsory pilotogewo|ers would be commilling o crimínol offense.s
The distinction is importont becouse if the pílot were merely on qdvisor
whose directíons could 6e occepled or rejected ot will he could not fulfill his
role os on independent judge of acceptqble risks. Americon legol decisions on the
role ond function of o pilot oboord ship ore consistent with the findings of the
a Th" Cuoudian Royal Commission on Pilotage in considering the role ofthe pilot dstermined thaf "if anyone is
merely used as an advisor and not entrustedwith the navigation of the ship, he is not the pilot of that ship."
and continued on to say: "The pilot does not act as an advßor to the Master but actuølly nøvigates the shíp.
In point of fact the Master is then, to a certain ertent, an ødvßor to the pilot wlen he points out the
peculiaríties of the ship. ....Thisfaclual situationwhichcorrespondsto the legal definition of 'pilot' ß, infact,
the only realistic solution because, if pilots were used mereþ as advisors, novigation would be very hazardous
and at times, it would be impossible to proceed safely........ The first course a ship is committed to ß
frequenþ the løst. If bad judgnent has been used, the result ß inevitable and swifi ....... The legislation of
most countries recognizes the realistic sifuation that there is not timefor advice, consultation and deliberation
between the pilot and Master and that the pilot must nøvigate the vessel himself. How this situation is covered
in legislation is ø question of semantics,......."
Canada- Report ofthe Royal Commission on Pilotage. Part 1. pe. 22. et seq.

5
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t Piloting without a license; penalties.(1) Any individual who is not a licensed state pilot or a certificated

deputy pilo! and who di¡ects the
movement of a vessel on which a licensed state pilot or certificated deputy pilot is required is gullty of piloting
without a license. Any person piloting without a license is g.lty of a misdemeanor of the second degree,
punishable as provided ns.775.082 or s. 775.083.

Cqnodíon Royol commission on Pilotoge cited in footnote 4.

ít

thot the moster con disploce o pilot for cquse
and never relinquishes responsibility for the sofety of his ship, thoT does not
meqn he hos unbridled díscretion to substitute his judgment for thot of the
pilot or relieve the pilot ot will. If the mqster qcts to disploce the pilot he is
nof free Io proceed on his own, but must reguest onother pilot or resolve the
issues with the pílot onboord before proceeding. As o procticol mqtter if o
differing judgment on o situotion orises the moster will express his concern
ond the mqtTer resolved before ony imminent danger orises.
Although

is understood

Pílot compercatíon
The Florido stqtutory guidelines for estoblíshingf air,just, ond reqsonoble
rotes does not give the Committee unbridled discretíon but direcls them to
consider the prevoiling compensqtíon of comporoble moritime prof essionqls qnd
recognizes thqt in order to ottroct qnd hold the best ond most guolified
individuols os pilots, the overoll compensqtion occorded pilots should be eguol to
or greater thon thot ovoiloble to such componqble professionols in moritime
employment. The Florido Pilotoge Rqte Review Boqrd tn 7996 delermined thot
the only comparoble mqritime professionols we?e pilots in other ports ond ship
mqsters (see Report of the Investigative Committee, Applícation for Change of
Pílotage Rates at Port Everglades,20Ol).

ft

is not possible to precisely pinpoint the eqrnings of pilots in other
ports though out the United Stqtes. Pilots ore professionqls working on a f ee
for service bosis so theír eorníngs vory with ship troffic levels, expenses ond
the size of the ships serviced. But, reosonoble estimqtes bosed on informotion
from the public records qnd qn onolysis of pilot ond troffic octivity in o port ore
both possible qnd qvoilqble.
The most recent ovoiloble doto thqt presents on overview of the sverage
net compensotíon of stqte pilots is contoined in the Dibner Report "Review and
Analysis of Harbor Pilot Net Income" prepored for the Louisiono Pilolage Fee
Commission, Feb. 8,2012.It is o public record ovoiloble on the internet.ó The
6 Th" D¡bn". Report is available

on the internet at http://www.lapfc.com/pdflDibner Expert Report P-12-

001.pdf (last visited May 24,20L4).

key metric of The report is net income per pilot. This net income is similqr
to solory poid 1o on employee, in which the employer poid benefits such os
retirement costs, heolth insuronce, life insuronce, ond employer poid poyroll
tqxes qre excluded.
The Dibner Report is not off ered os evidence of 'lhe precise net income
of pilots in U.S. ports os oll but Los Angeles pilots sre self-employed
professionols working on q f ee for service bosis. Their income will f luctuote
depending on o ronge

of f actors, but the Dibner Report foírly estimotes the

rsngeof ne'l income prevoiling in the U.5. pilot community. FCCA ond its olter
ego FAMO hove ottempted to discredit The report while ot the some time using
íts dqto in politicol ottocks ogoinst Stqte reguloted pilotoge. Bosed on my
personol knowledge os the represenlotive of most of the pilots covered in the
reporl ond os o porticipqnt in mony of their rote cqses the Díbner Report is
surprisingly occurote.The report indicotes thot the overage net íncome of pilots
throughout the United Stotes wos opproximotely $410,000 per yea? in 2OL2. T
would estimote thot due to outomqtic CPf odjustments ond the increosing size
of ships over 'lhe post two yeors thqt the current net income is of leosf 5%
higher qnd in the $430,000 ronge. Due to the unscheduled noture of ship
operotions, oll of these pilots work o rqndom schedule with no fixed hours of
work within on even time on/off duty cycle,lypicolly one or two weeks off duty

for

eoch oneor two weeks on duty.

At my request the

CPA

for the Biscoyne

Boy Pilot Associotion (BBPA)

provided me with their octuol net incomefoe 2072 snd2013 of $314,0óó ond
$312,844. This estoblishes lwo relevonl focts. One is thot it volidqtes the

the Dibner Report thot estimqted BBPA net income of
$300,439. Thqt is within */- 5% of the qctuol number ond within the normql
methodology used in
lsnge of flucÎuotion

f

would expect.

ft

indicqtes Dibner's methodology produces
reosonobly occurote est¡motes of pilot income. Secondly, it indicqtes thqt BBPA

qt leost Z5%below the prevoilingoveroge compensqtion of the most
comporoble moritime professionols - pilots in other ports.

net income

Need

is

for comprable pilot compensation
The Florido Legisloture recognized Ìhe need for comparoble pilot

compensotion in order to ottrqct qnd hold the best qnd most quolified individuols

stotutory guidelínes the Committee is to consider in setting rqtes.
The decisions of pilots, bosed on their experience ond judgment - if wrong - con
result in moritime cosuolties ond losses in the tens, íf not hundreds, of míllions
of dollqrs. This is generolly recognized by pilotoge commíssions ond símilor
regulotory bodíes ocross our country. They ploce enormous importonce on
ottrocting the very best condidotes from omong moritime professionols into
the pilotogeservice. This isone of the reosons pilots orewell compensoted
fn the current políticol climote with o publíc thqt hqs zero Toleronce
for moritime occidents thot cqn couse environmentol dqmqge there is no room
for onything other thon the highest ochievoble stondords in mointoíning o
Stote reguloted pílotoge system.

os pilots in the

Pilot ossociqtions primoríly qttrqct oppliconts from qmong the most
quolif ied coptoins ond off icers in the moritime industry. However,there ore not
thqt mony quolified moriners ovoiloble due to rhe decreosing size of the
U.5. flog merchqnt flee'f over post decodes ond o corresponding lack of
seogoing positions ovoiloble to goin the required experience. ff you totol oll
the oppliconts on the lists of pílot ossociqtions qround the United Stotes
they would probobly number oven q hundred potentiol condidqtes. There are 24
coqstol Stotes ond well over 50 pilot ossociotions. But, the totql number of
oppliconts on qll the lists is deceiving qs mony opplicants ate on multíple lists.
Applíconts qre drown from o mobile notionol pool of younge? coptoins ond
officers interested in becoming pilots thot routinely opply for qll openings thot
they are qwore of throughout the nqtion. Becouse of my position, mony of
them initiolly contqct me for informqtíon on potenticl openings ond f usuolly
give them o list of oll the pílot ossociqtions ond recommend thot they opply
everywhere there is o possibility of on opening ond occeptqnce.
W¡th qll the multiple opplicotions tqken into occount, f would estimote
thot there is reolly only o pool of less thqn 50 potentiol oppliconts nqtionwide
from ihe deep- seo sector of The industry. Perhops 20-30of those would be
candidotes thot most pilot ossociatíons would consider suitoble. The low number
is not surprising when you consider thot the U.5. merchont morine is in serious
decline becquse of the shift of internotionol trode to Flog of Convenience
shipping registers, os the cruise industry hqs done, in order to use third world

lobor ond escope Americon toxes ond regulotory stondqrds. We only hove qbout

200 U.5. deep-seo commercicl ships left. A ship hos o coptoin ond three
novigoting officers for o totol of four positions per ship or o little over
800 off icer positíons ¡n the commerciol deep-sea seclor of the industry. To
put those numbers tn perspective lhere qre obout 1300 Slote Jicensed pilots
in the United Stotes. There ore now more Stote licensed pilofs in the U.5. qs
There ore ovoiloble positions for coptoins ond officers on U.5. deep-seo ships.
Becquse of vocotions, trqining, personql ond medicol leove, ond other foctors,
those 800 positions ore shored or rototed omong o pool of obout 2,OOO coptoins
qnd deck officers.
Attracting experienced senior officers to piloting is not eosy.
Pilotoge commissions competing for the best oppliconts must deol with the
fact thot senior officers are well compensqted with good salory, benefits
ond vqcqtion plons. fno notionwide pool of pilot appliconts the best guolified
ond most desiroble condidqtes will compete for the openings in the pilot
ossociotions thot hove the highest income ond best working condítions.
Locolity, climqte, cost of living, personol preferences c¡s to life style, etc.,will
ploy q port but the compensotion pockoge offered is olwoys o mojor
considerqtíon. Becoming o fully quolif ied pilot, regardless of the post experience
or license held by the condidote, requires q long period of time qt substontíolly
reduced íncome. The eventuol íncome of o fully guolified pilot must compensote
f or the years of lost income during initiol pilot troining ond reduced income on
limited licenses as experience is goined to guolify for full shqre pilot eornings.
Senior officers olso hove q substontiol vested ínterest in pension plons
mqintqined by employer contributions. Those Pension rights sre not
tronsportoble ond ore lost if the employee leoves the employment of the
componies in the joínt industry wide pension plon. Even o relotively young
coptoin or chief officer will hove 10 to 15 yeors of pension credits thot he or
she will forf eit qfter threeyeors of broken service if they enter o pilot troíning
progrom. fn order to qttrqct them to chonge ca?eet poths the pilot compensotíon
pockoge must be suff icient to offset thqt loss.
There a?e a number of non-economic foctors thot on opplicont will
consider ín chonging his cqreer gools from shipmoster 1o pilot:

.

Boordíng or disembqrking, often under odversewesther conditions,

from smoll boqts with o hozordous clímb up q rope lodder to the sofety of
the shíp's deck con often be o f eaÌ of near heroic proportions. A pilot, guite
líterolly, puts his lif e on the line to service the ships he pilots. There is no
comporoble risk on the port of the ship's moster.
. The physícol demonds qnd ogility required in boording or
disemborking from ships in the open seo ploces o further burden on o pilot oport
from deoth or physicol injury. A physicol disobility thot would be of minor
conce?n to o mosteî o? someone ín o monogement position con eosily cut short
o pilot's csreet.
. Pilots hove charge of novigotion during the most hozordous port
of the voyage when it is most vulnerqble to casuoltíes from groundíngs or
collisions. Thot is the very reoson pilots are required with their highly
specialized skills. They work in o hígh risk qnd high stress environment where

success

or fqilure hove immediote

conseguences.

ft

con be o sqtisfying

challenge, but the impoct of on e?ror con be disostrous.

.

Pílots, olthough reguloted, ore self-employed with the risks ond
liobilities thqt f low from thot stqtus. They ore direclly exposed to potentiolly
ruinous lowsuits in the event of qn qccident without the some protection os the
ship's captoin who, os on employee, hos

the shipping

compony ond

its insuruce

corríer responsible for the finonciql conseguences of on occident.

.

A pilot ís exposed to extreme penallies if he is unfortunote enough
tobe involved in o high profile moritíme occident. As con beseen in the Cosco
Busan occident in Son Froncisco, the pilot cqn be finonciolly ruíned by legol
def ense costs and criminql f ines, os well qs fqce imprisonment qnd loss of his
license qnd livelihood, if it is perceived by o public prosecutor in o politicolly
chorged environment ofter qn oil pollution incident that the pilot moy hqve mqde q
mistoke.

Pilot Retirement Programs
The FCCA devotes q consideroble qmount of eff ort in their opplicotion to
ottock the BBPA retirement progrom. Their moín orguments con be reduced to
two issues.It is not o guolified ERISA plon funded from present income to meet

q future obligotion. And, the level of benefit ot 50% of a full pilots shore is
deemed "exorbítont" in the FCCA's opinion. There is o need to put the BBPA
eetirement progrom in proper perspective.

The existence of pilot ossocíotions ond their regulotion in the United
Stotes hqve existed since coloniol times. The orgonízqtionol structure of pilot
ossociotions ond their legol fromework hqve evolved over severol centuries ond
doesn't olwoys fit modern business models. This hos been recognized in U.5.
Supreme Court decisions thqt hqve found pilotoge to be o "unique institutíon and
must be judged as s.Jch".t Theoverwhelming mojority of pílot ossociotions in the
United Stqtes where formed long beforetherewere ERISA lows qnd regulotions
ond pension plons. As qn exomple my pilot qssociotion in Morylqnd has 6een The
subject of regulotion since 7734 snd reorgonized in its present form in 1852.
The Son Froncísco Bor Pilot Associqtion wos formed in 1849 even befoee
Colifornio wqs odmítted into the Union.
fn the 19th century ond eorly 2Oth century tox exempt funded pension plons
we?e unheord of ond it wos normql proctice to poy pensions from current ?evenue
or individuols' set oside sf'ter tqx dollors for retiremen:t. The ERISA lqws qnd
regulotions thot permit funded pension plons to be estqblished with tox
shel. ered dollors qre relqtively new in the time frome of pilot ossociqtions.
When the ERISA lows ond funded pension plons come into existence most pílot
ossociqtions olreody hod retirement progrom bqsed on o distribution to retired
pilots from current ossocíotion ?evenJe. A pilot qssociotion shifting from o
progrom bosed on q distribution from current ?evenue to on ERISA quolified
funded plon incurred recognition qnd funding of post service credits thqt mqde
the cost of the chonge prohibitively expensive. fn qddítion in most cqses the cost
to the qssociotion of funding future benefits versus continuing to fund
retirements from current revenue were obout the some. For very volid economic
reosons pilot ossociqtions hove remoined with progroms similor to the BBPA.
The only odvontoge of 'the BBPA chonging to o funded plon would be The
individuql pilot would hove on identif iqble fund eqrmorked for his occounl. fn the
distributíon from current revenue progrqm the individuql hos no vesting in on
identif iqble fund. He hqs only o future expectotion bosed on the exislence of a
7
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future levenue streqm to qn qssociotion ond the hope thqt, borring loss of license
qs o result of qn occident or physicol disobility or deoth, he contínues to be o
member for ot lesst 22 yeqrs ond I months qnd reoch es lhe age of 55. The lock
of vesting ond the uncertointy of o future benefit roises concerns thqt
qttributing a present vqlue to on uncertoin future benefit hos ospects of
ollocoting phontom income to the pilots in the rqte setting process thot moy
neve? moteriolize.

An overwhelming mojority of pilots in the United Slqtes are coveîed by
unfunded retirement progroms similor to BBPA. For occounting purposes the
poyments to retired pilots are either treoted os on operoting expense ogoinsl
gross ?evenue or qs o distribution to retired pilots from nel revenue.The end

result is the some. The common feoture with these progroms is thot retirement
benefits ore poíd to retired pilots out of current tevenue priorto distribution
of net ?eventre to octive workíng pilots. Mony of Ìhese progroms pqy q benefit
bqsed on o shqre esrned by on octíve pilot. Others define benefits by
referenceloaverage post eornings or some other benchmork. Some hoveCOLA
provisions thot increose poyments over time qnd some do not. Here is o
p o r t io I list of some of the relirement benef its poid f rom current revenues in
other slotes:

Morylond

40% shore ofter ?Syears

NewYork

50% shqre

New Jersey

ofÌer 2Syeors
50% shore qfter 2Syears

Pennsylvonio

LT"

Delowqre

lT" shore

Chqrleston, SC

33.3% shqre

Sqvqnnqh,6A

66.6% shqre sfTer ?Syears

Louisiqnq

1.66% shore per year

Woshington
Son Frqncisco

Los Angeles

of service,4O"L mox
pe? yeor of service, 4OT" max

shore pe?yeor

after 2Syears

of service, 50% mox
1.5 % shore pe. yeen of servtce, no mox
t.84% per yeen of service
2% per yeor of service

These progroms ore so prevolent for o number of reosons. First, the

progroms hqs olwoys been an importont port of the
compensqtion pockoge off ered to mqritime employees. While the importonce
of pensions differs from industry to industry,lhey continue to be on importont
exastence

of relirement

port of the compensqtion pockoge off ered by moritime employers. This is in
pontiol recognition of the foct thot a coreer ot seq is physicolly demonding
ond mentolly stressful. This is qlso true of pilots. The possibilily of disobility
is olwoys just oround the corner. Life is more hqzordous for moriners thon for
most employees. Most pilofoge Boord's recognize this, ond to remqin
competitive, offer retirement progroms eguivolent to those found in the
seagoing moritime industry. Second, T believe these progroms ore prevolent
becouse most pilot commissions recognize the benefits of being served 6y
pilots' thot qre thoroughly experienced in locol condilions ond permonently
committed to o port by being locked into its retirement progrom ond not open
to entícement from other ports. This not only oíds qs q recruitment tool to try
to get pílot oppliconts to opply in the port, but it olso promotes public sofety
by reducíng the role of economícs in the older pilots' retirement cqlculus. ff
qn older pilot wonts to retire due to the physicol or mentol demonds of the job,
most commissions olso wont thot pilot to reTire.
To put BBPA retirement costs into perspecTive, the Mosters, Motes &
Pilots employer funded retirement qnd IRAP plon provid es o, benefit of 2 % per

of servtce with eligibílity for retirement ofter 20 yeors of service aÌ age
55. The plon is supported by contributions ot the level of 33% of wage costs.
yeor

Retirement costs ore q mojor component of employment costs in the moritime
industry. The BBPA progrom thot cops individuql retirement benef íts ot 50 % of
q shore is not out of line with the norms in the pilotoge community or the
moritime índustry. The only thing unusuol is thot BBPA hos o cop on totol
relirement cost of 20 7" of gross -.evenue which hqs the potentiol of reducing on

to less thon 50% of o share.
The only diff erence between the BBPA retirement progrom ond other
Stote pilot progroms is thqt in the BBPA progrom the retired pilot signs o
consulting controct with the qssociotion. This is used by the FCCA to confuse
the issue by cloiming ihe consulting controct is fictilious ond lherefore Ìhe
retirement progrom is invqlid. The consulting contrqct in no wqy chonges the foct
thqt the orrongement between BBPA ond the retired pilots is ín foct q
individuol pilot's retiremenl benefit

tet¡?ement progrom similor to prevoilín9 stondords ín fhe pilotoge community.
The justificotion for the BBPA re'lirement progrom cqn be found in the
Floridq stotutory guidelines governing The determinatíon of pílotoge rotes. The
committee is directed to consider lhe prevoiling compensolíon in other moritime
services ond thot ín order to ottroct ond hold the best ond most guolified pilots
the overoll compensotion should be equol to or greater thqn thqt qvoilqble in
comporoble moritime employment. 8

ft is cleqr thqt the prevoiling compensotion

in the most comporoble mqrilime employmenf - pilots in other ports - includes
unfunded rettrement progroms poid from current ?eventJe similor to thot of the

ft

is olso cleqr thqt the Florido legisloture intended to include the cost of
reTirement ond medicql plons qs fqctors in setting pilotoge rotes os they hove
specificolly included them ín the stotutory guidelines. s The FCCA position thot
BBPA.

the cost of retirement ond medicol plons only ref ers to the cost of odministering
ERISA plons is q stroined interpretotion controry to the cleor meoning of the
stotute.
The FCCA ottempts to further confuse the issue of how re'lirement
benefits ore hondled by referring to 310.151 (5XbX2) to which defines ne'l

of

este setting. The crux of theFCCA orgument is thqt
pcyments to retired pilots qre not reosonoble operotíng expenses qnd should be
íncome

for the

purpose

ottributed to the net income of the qctive pilots. This is on irrotionol positíon
thot would result in double loxotion of retiremen'l benefits. ft would creote a
toxoble event for the qctive pilot ond q second tqxqble even'T when received by
the retired pilot. fn order to be on o por with on ERISA plon ond be toxed only
once when received by the benef iciory the poyments to retired pilots need lo be
8 F'lo.id" Statutes 310.151 (Ð(b) The committee shall also give consideration to the following factors:
"6. The prevailing compensation available to individuals in other maritime services of comparable professional
skill and standing as that sought in pilots, it being recog¡ized that in order to attract to the profession ofpiloting,
and to hold the best and most qualified individuals as pilots, the overall eempensation accorded pilots should be
equal to or greater than that available to such individuals in comparable maritime employment."
9
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"9. Cost of retirement and medical plans."
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Flo.id" Statutes 310.151 (5)(b) The committee shall also give consideration to the following factors:
"2. A determination of the average net income of pilots in the port, including the value of all benefits derived

from service as a pilot. For the purposes of this subparagraph, "net income of pilots" refers to total pilotage
fees collected in the port, minus reasonable operating expenses, divided by the number of licensed and active
state pilots within the ports.

consideted os either on fRS recognized ordinory ond reosonqble expense or
possed directly to the beneficiary. Both opprooches ore used by pilot
ossociqtions ond recognized by the fRS

of reol
world reolity ond the intent of the legísloture. ft is difficult To believe the
legisloture directed the commi'ltee to consider the prevoiling comPensqtion of
Subporogroph 310.151 (5XbX2) hqs to be interpreted in the light

comporoble moritíme professionols ond set o torget of overoll compensotion equol
to or greoter thon thoseprofessionols andrecognized the costs of retirement
ond medicol plons in rote setting, ond then defined pilot net income with on intent

undermine the overqll compensqtion of Floridq pilots by not recognizing
relirement costs qs deductlble expense. ft is cleor thot the legisloture intended
to treot the pilot ossociotions os o normol business entity where retiremenl
costs sre?ecognized os qn operoting exPense.

to

Distribution of the costs of pilotage over the users.
How the cost of mointoining on essentiol port sofety system is distributed
over the users of the service is o policy decisíon. fn the post pílotogef ees we?e
bqsed on the droft of the ship which wos o foir indicqtor of her potentiol eorníng
copocity or productivity. As ships became lorger with little increqse in their
drqft it become opporenl lhot droft qlone no longer foirly represented its
potentiol productívif. fn the mid-7O's Boords or Commiss¡ons reguloting
pilotoge began shifting to gross tonnoge qs q better índicoted of productivity
for the purposes of distributíng the cost of mointoíning the pílotoge system
over'The users.

The proctice of ossessing chorges on the ships potentíol eorning copocity
or productivíty is bqsed on the recognition thqt pilotoge is on essentiol port
service thot exísts to protect not just the ship under pílotoge, but other ships,

port focilities ond infrostructure, the public ond the morine

environment.

ft

is in
Pilotoge is not just o service to the individuol ship, but o public service.
the interest of the public qnd o benefil to the larger ship lo hove o pilot on oll
ships, large or smoll, thot moy be o threot to the lorger ship os well os to the
port focilities. Bosíng pilotoge chorges on tonnoge qs o meosure of productivity
brings the smqller low tonnoge ship with low eorning potentiol into the pilotoge
system ot o chorge commensurqte with their obility to poy. Thís is on equitoble

distribution of the costs of the pilotoge system over Ìhe users ond is foir, just
ond reqsonoble.

The FCCA is requesting o reduction in rqtes for very hígh tonnoge ships
which were built to tqke qdvqntoge of economy of scole in order to reduce the

per unit cost of possengets corried ond increqse profitobility. Thot is well ond
good, but thot economy of scqle ond profitobility ploces greoter responsibilíty
on the pilot ond chollenges hís professíonol skills by increosing the risk of
hondling such mommoth ships in restricted chonnels. The odditionol
responsibility ond skill leveJs should be recognized in the rqtes qnd not

orbitrorily reduced just becouse it is o pqssenger ship.
The FCCA uses os on exomple of how chorges qre increosíng by comporing
the chorges on the lorgest possenger ship in 1998 the "6rond Princess" qt
109,000 6RT ond the lorgest qt the present time the "Allure of the Seos" qt
225pOO 6RT. If you toke the Miomi pilotoge chorge per tronsit for eoch ship
ond divide it by the possenger copocity of eoch ship you would find thqt the cost
is $1.43 per possenget on the "6rond Princess" ond $1.39 per possenger onllhe
"Allure of the Seos". Even though the "Allure of the Seos" pqys o higher omount
to support the pilotoge system due to economy of scqle ond producf ivity the unit
cost per revenue generattng pqssenger is virtuolly the some. The numbers olso
indicote thot the cost of pilotoge as a pe?ceniage of the cost of o pqssenger
ticket or possenge? revenue is insignificont. ft ís interesting to note thqt FCCA
hos mode no cloim of economíc hordship or inobilíty 1o poy.
FCCA's primory ollegotíon is thot the rotes are not "foir, just or
reqsonqble" bosed on the premise thot lorge ships poy more thqn smqllen ships
ond therefor possenger ships should 6e given on orbitrory 25 % reduction in
rotes. The current rqtes are for from orbitrory ond ore proportionote to the
size and productivity of the ship. ff the FCCA's orbitrory reques'l wos gronted
in order to moíntoin the some efficienl, reliqble ond sofe piloting services the
rotes would hqve to be increosed in the corgo sector of the industry to
compensote for the lost revenue. Thot would be on orbitrory shiftíng of costs
to o currently depressed sector of the industry less oble 1o obsorb them thon
the cruise lines.

Pilot workload
The FCCA alleges thot the pilots hove ortificiolly deflated their net
income by mointoining an excessive stoff of octive pilots ond infloting
operoting expenses. The FCCA's charge is just not credible. The pilot's net
income is ot leost 25% below whot con be justif ied under the Florido rote
setting guidelines. From o purely economic stondpoint ond self interest
pifots'would reduce stoff ond expenses if it were possible to do so ond still
meet their obligotions to provide efficient, reliqble, ond sof e pilotíng services.
But, pilot stoffing is not bosed on overoge worklood os the FCCA position

implies. Ships do not arrive ond deport spoced out ot regulor averoge
intervols. They orrive randomly with peok periods of octivity reguiring o
necessdry surge capobility in pilot stoffing. ff pilot stoffing were bosed on
averoge traffic levels ships would 6e delayed during the peok troffic
periods. The cost of stqffing to the demonds of peok troffic periods is
insignif icont when meosured ogoinst the costs of deloying ships. fmogine the
impoct of deloying o cruise ship on o tight schedule with more thon 5,OOO
possengers on boord with oirline reservotions ond more thon 5,OOO
possengers woiting to boord becouse the ship orrived during o peok traff tc
period ond pilot stoffing levels were not odeguole to meet the demond for
services on o timely bosis.
fn determining on cppropriote worklood stondord for pilots in return for
prevoiling pilot compensqtion it is necessory 1o revtew the prevoiling norms in the
pilotagecommunity.Therehovebeen only two surveys of qctuol time on piloting
duty. One wos conducted by the Louisionq Public Service Commission in t997.Tt
determined thot the qnnuql nqtionol average per pilot wos 803 hours, with o 6ulf
Coqst sversge of 828 hours ond non-gulf Coost average of 784 hours. In 1998
the Louisíonq Stote University - Notionol Ports ond Woterwoys fnstitute did on
onolysis of pilot worklood qnd determined the nqtionol meon wss 754 hours.
There is no reoson to believe there hos been ony substontiol increose in those
numbers. fn foct the current numbers ore probobly lower.
Meosuríng pilot worklood by octuql time on piloting duty is the most
restrictive meosurement of workloqd possible. ft should be recognized that f or
eoch hour of octuol piloting duty there is ot leost on odditionol hour spent on
essentíol support services such qs the recent regulotions reguiring pilot pre-

support q moster/pílol ínformotion exchange before
undertoking o pilot tronsit, stondby on stotion, troining, odministrotive duties,
ond other octivities.
From the informqtion províded to me by the BBPA the number of
ossignments per pilot in 2013 wqs 382 ond the number of ossignments per pilot
over the post f ive yeors averaged 387. Accepting the post determinotion by the
investigotíve committee thot the opproximote hondle time per ship in Miomi wos
two hours thqt would eguote to o totol hondle time of 774 hours. Thot is very
close to the non-Gulf Coost sve?age of 784 hours. Focloring in the essentiql
support services would result in q worklood directly reloted to piloting of no less
thon 1,548 hours per year. While this moy be less thon o 40 hour week thqt is
the norm for someone on o f ixed schedule with predictoble hours, ond weekends
ond holídoys free, it should be recognized the pilot is on duty ond subject 1o
coll night or doy, weekends or holidoys, on o rondom bqsis 24/7 for 182 doys or
pqssoge plonning

to

4,368 hours pe? yeo?.'
Controry 1o the ossertions

of the FCCA the BBPA pílots

have a full

workload measured against other Florida ports or the national norms. They are fully
employed and their income should reflect that fact.
Technology lssues on cruíse ships
The FCCA alleges thot cruise ships hove unique sophisticqted electronic
novigotion technology systems thot moke their novigotion ín pilologe woters for
eosie? qnd risk freeThsn thot found on corgo ships (technicolly these systems
are ref erred to os fntegroted Novigotion Systems (INS) ond fntegroted Bridge
Systems (IBS)). This is clqimed to justify o reductíon in rotes on possenger

ships. Whoever wrote the FCCA's cpplicotíon is opporently unqwore of the
present stqte of novigotion technology in the industry ond its regulotion under
internotionql stqndqrds. No novigction equipmenl cqn be instolled on the bridge
of o ship, possengr-r ot cetgo, unless it is type accepÌed under stondords odopted
by the fnternqtionol Moritime Orgonizotion (IMO), the United Nqtíons
orgonization thot regulates internqtionol shipping.lhe monufqcturers of fNS
ond f BS eguipment hqve to meet TMO performonce sïondords in order to morket
ond hqve their eguipment instolled oboord o ship. The sqme equípment meeting
the sqme performonce stqndqrds is sold to ond instqlled by the monufqcturers
on both possenger ond corgo ships. New possenger and corgo ships hqve fNS ond

f 85 systems utilizíngthe some technology.No one hqs o monopoly on technology.
The only difference is thot older passenger ond corgo ships hqve diff erenl
phosed in dotes when they ore required to come into complionce with new
novigotion equipment requírements.
But, technology hos its own set of problems. f om on the committee qnd
working group ot fMO thqt droftedthe current performonce stondords for fNS
qnd on the working group developing the future strategy for implementotion of

electronic novigotion. At the fMO regulotory level there is concern wíth the
reliobility of electronic novigotion. First, the sqtellite systems thot fNS ís
dependent upon for positioning informotion qre not robust enough to be
completely relioble. Second, the softwore thot ís utílízed in the fNS systems is
locking in quolity ossuronce progrqms. Third, the equipment is subject to error
from operotors inputs of erroneous doto. fn short, the electronic eguipment is
not infollíble ond over reliance on on electronic presentotion dependent on input
from both sensors ond humqns hos led to q number of occidents. The fNS is
essentiolly o tool to provide informqtion to the decision moker on the bridge.
While it is useful it olso hos the potentiol to collect ond present lorge omounts
of informqtion of limited relevance ond con create informqtion overlood thqt con
leod to potentiol confusion ond occidents.
Over reliance on technology hos olso resuhed ín q deskilling of troditionql
novigotionol skills formerly expected in mosters ond officees. If there is o
foilure in the eleclronic ond computer systems qt q criticol tíme they con be
chollenged in coping with the situotion. The some situotion hos qlso been
observed in the ovíotion industry with the recent crosh of Asionq flight 214
londing ot Son Froncisco oirport. There is concern thot pilots in the oir tronsport
industry relying on qutomotion ond electronics lose o? never ocquire necessory
honds on flying skills. The some problems are beginning to be seen in the
moritime índustry with the qdvent of electronic novigotion.
Technology is no substitute for qn experienced hqrbor pilot with hqnds on
skills directing the movemenl of the ship ond no justificotion for discriminotion
in chorges in fqvor of possenger ships.

In

conclusion

The FCCA hos the burden of proving thot their requested reduction in
rqtes for possenger ships meets the Florido guidelines for determining rotes
qnd is in the public interest in promoting ond mointoining efficient, relioble, qnd

sofe piloting services. The current rotes were s.el by The prevíous Boqrd ín
complionce with Florido lows ond regulotíons and there is o presumption they ore
foin, jusf ond reosonoble. The FCCA hos presented no compelling reûson for o
reductíon. fn foct íf q neduction were gronted the result would to eíther shiff
the costs lo The corgo sec'for of the industry or reduce the compensotion of the
BBPA pilots who ore olreody compønsoted qt a level ot leqst ?5% below that
justífied under the Floridq guidelines.

Signed rhis ?Vh dcy
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Vice President
fnternotional Orgonízolion of ÂÀoster, ÂÂoles and Pilots
Copt.
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APPENDIX A
CAPTAIN GEORGE A. qUICK

Curriculum Vitae

Academic
Bachelor of Science Degree in Marine Transportation,
U.S. Merchant Marine Academy at Kings Point, NY
Juris Doctor Degree, University of Baltimore Law School

Professional Qualifications
Licensed by U.S. Coast Guard as master and first class pilot
Licensed by State of Maryland as senior pilot for ships of unlimited draft
Admitted to practice of law in Maryland

Professional Associations
American Pilots' Association
Association of Maryland Pilots'
Member Maryland Bar Association
Proctor member of Maritime Law Association

Past Positions

1.

Navigating offrcer on cargo and passenger ships.

2.

Senior pilot for all ports in the State of Maryland.

3.

President of Association of Maryland Pilots' with responsibility for administration of
State regulated pilot system with approximately 90 pilots and 50 support staff.

4.

Member of Board of Examiners of Maryland Pilots - Appointed by the Governor of
Maryland to the Board responsible for the selection, training, and licensing of pilots. The
investigation of accidents and discipline of pilots, and oversight of the State pilotage
regulatory system and the setting of pilotage rates.

5.

President of the Baltimore Maritime Exchange - Responsible for port communications
system, and data collection and information systems.

6.

Regional Vice President of the American Pilots' Association, representing State licensed
pilots' in the North Atlantic Region from Maine to Virginia. Senior Vice President of the
APA.

7.

Representative of the Úrternational Maritime Pilots' Association (IMPA), the
organtzation that represents the global pilot community, to the International Maritime
Organuation (MO), the London based United Nations Organization responsible for
re gulating intemational shþing.

8.

Chairman of the International Ofücers Forum (IOF) of the London based International
Transportworkers Federation (ITF) coordinating international policy for the ofFrcers
unions of the major maritime unions in Europe, North America, South America, Asia and
Australia.

Current Positions

1.

Vice President of the International Orgarization of Masters, Mates and Pilots. Represents

pilots in the United States that handle U.S. and foreign flagged ships engaged in
intemational trade. Has participated in hearings or testified before Boards or
Commissions, or legislative committees in most of the coastal states of the United States
on pilotage regulation and rate making methodology. Represents the interests of ship's
masters and offrcers, as well as pilots, before the U.S. Coast Guard, the U.S. Maritime
Administration and the U.S. Congress on a national level and before the International
Maritime Organization (IMO) on an international level.

2.

Representative on the International Transportworkers Federation (ITF) delegations to
IMO, including head of delegation on MO Legal Committee and MO Flag State
Implementation Committee. Has participated in IMO Working Groups drafting
international standards covering a wide range of maritime related issues including the
training and certification, and operational procedwes for maritime pilots, pilot boarding
arrangements and pilot ladder standards. As well as performance standards for Integrated
Navigation Systems GNS) and Integrated Bridge Systems (IBS) that dehne the standards
for shipboard electronic navigation equipment.

3. Course developer

and lecturer on "Bridge Resource Management for Pilots" for the
Maritime Institute of Technology and Graduate Studies MTAGS).

Awards
2009 Seafarers International House "Outstanding Friend
behalf of seafarers' rights.

of

Seafarers

Award" for work on

2011 Admiral of the Ocean Sea (AOTOS) Award from the United Seaman's Service for his
promotion of international and national regulations that recognizethe role of the human element
in shipping that have led to concrete improvements in the lives of seafarers.

U.S. Merchant Marine Academy Alumni Association Outstanding Professional Achievement
Award in 1976 and received the Award for a second time in 2011.

